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Our friends, the advertisers, have been 
very liberal to us this year. They have 

enabled us to improve our magazine, and for this we 
are indebted to them. As a matter of reciprocity 
many of them patronize us. As a matter of business 
we should back them. Progressive business methods 
have eliminated non-paying advertising everywhere. 
In fact we do not solicit it. Those advertising want 
value for their money. It is up to us to see that they 

Our Ads. 

get it. 
As a business proposition let's get together, reas-

sure those who have always helped us and convince 
those who are venturing out for their first time this 
year. 
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Autumn Scenes 

JULIAN J. SIZEMORE. 

Now gentle winds sigh softly o'er the· fields, 
And dreamy sunlight languid glory yields 
The yellow corn its golden ears hangs low, 
The rosy-tinted for est dreams of snow. 

No. 1 

Look, how the crows, on treetops, calling loud, 
With piping blackbi1·d.s form a noisy crowd, 
While, far above, in dim and distant sky, 
Faint lines of honking geese move southward by. 

And far below 'mong sparsely-shaded hills, 
'Neath morning mist, sparkle the rippling rills, 
Where falling nuts the happy children greet, 
And grapevines stoop with purple clusters sweet. 

Still farther on, in glen and open glade, 
The asters and the golden-rod now fade; 
But from the lingering, blue-eyed gentians fair, 
A fragrance loads the sweet autumnal air. 
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The Earliest Mercer 
LOUIE D. NEWTON"' 

ANCY a crowd of freshmen getting out by 6 
a. m. to chase milch cows to the barn in time for 

the breakfast coffee; or imagine them getting out by 
the same hour to wield a hoe around the fundamental 
organs of a patch of crab-grass; or if you care to take 
tbe risk, attempt a conception of an early morning 
excursion to nail up the broken slat where a member 
of the swine family had turned aside from his daily 
walks and tasted of the forbidden fruit, and let your 
imagination suggest what would happen if the ham
mer, by some chance, should take a goodly section of 
said freshman's thumb away; with imagination 
still working, think of running rabbits on Sunday; 
and then, if it is not asking too much, conceive of these 
knowledge-seekers getting up for a sunrise recitation. 
If you are in position to grasp these statements, you 
are ready to delve into the genesis of Mercer. Why? 

Because some of these very things happened to 
Mercer boys in the beginning, and all of them might 
have happened. We are told that ''the first site of the 
school was a farm, beautiful, healthful, and fertile; 
and that a great for est surrounded the farm,'' and his
tory records that sunrise recitations were the order of 
the day. It is one of the most interesting subjects of the 
present day to trace back the origin of our colleges. 
There is a significant meaning in the primitive days, 

-and just now when the beginning of college education 
is a matter of discussion, it is worth while to note 
something of Mercer's history. 

That theological education was the exciting force in 
the establishment of American colleges is the inter
esting fact brought to light in the recent bulletin 
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THE EARLIEST MERCER 5 

issued by the United States Bureau of Education on 
''Professional Distribution of University and College 
Graduates.'' The report states that Harvard, Yale, 
Oberlin and a number of the larger colleges of the 
country, were originally schools for the direct purpose 
of educating ministers, and the inquirer into cause and 
effect can find reason enough in American history for 
such a statement. The spirit that was abroad in the 
land in those early days made higher education and 
theological education synonymous terms and decreed 
that one should belong to the other. In tracing the 
history of Mercer back to the earliest days, we find 
that the same purpose was responsible for its estab-
lishment. 

At the meeting of the Georgia Baptist Convention 
at Milledgeville in the year 1829, it was announced to 
the body that Josiah Penfield, of Savannah, had be
queathed to the convention the sum of $2,500, as a 
fund for education, on the condition that an equal sum 
be raised by the convention for the same purpose. 
After the deliberation of a committee appointed to 
investigate the proposition and consider the advisa
bility of such a project, the convention voted to accept 
the proposition and set to work to raise the money. It 
required fifteen minutes to get the required amount 
subscribed. The contributors were: Jesse Mercer, 
Cullen Battle, James Shannon, Armstead Richardson, 
James Davis, H. 0. Wyer, I. L. Brooks, James Boykin, 
Barnabas Strickland, William Walker, B. M. Sanders, 
Adiel Sherwood, Thomas Cooper, William Flournoy, 
James Armstrong, J. H. T. Kilpatrick, Joshua Key, 
Andrew Battle, R. C. Shorter, John Davis, Thos. 
Stocks, Jabez Marshall, Edmund Shakelf ord, Robert 
Brown, Peter Walton and J. "'hitefield. These men 
secured the Penfield legacy and in the end, it became 
the endowment for Mercer University. Out of the 
money thus raised, the Redd property was bought, and 

• 
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then came the establishment of Mercer Institute, which 
later developed into Mercer University .. 

There was in the State at this time a man reared 
in the North, who had brought with him practical ideas 
in education. His theology was certified by a diploma 
from Andover, Mass., and his advocacy of manual 
training combined with theological was evolved from a 
knowledge of the needs of men. This man, Dr. Adie! 
Sherwood, had been the pastor of Greensboro and Mil
ledgeville Baptist Churches for several years, and at 
the same time had organized a class of theological 
students at Eatonton, teaching them in the open air 
and by the light of pine-knots at night. It is reason
able to imagine that Dr. Sherwood got his idea of the 
school for Georgians as he rode across the hills on 
horse-back from Sunday to Sunday to his churches, 
and saw the great possibilities that the country and its 
inhabitants possessed. Dr. Sherwood's school was run 
on the basis of a manual labor school in connection 
with the theological feature. Thus we see that the very 
first institution of higher learning in Georgia had the 
manual labor system that we are seeing advocated to 
no little degree to-day.. It was the purpose of Dr. 
Sherwood to introduce a resolution to the convention 
of 1829, to foster a manual labor school, but when he 
found the offer of Mr. Penfield before the body, he 
waited to see the outcome of the movement. When the 
convention met at Buckhead, Burke County, in 1831, 
Dr. Sherwood introduced the following resolution: 

''Resclved, That, as soon as the funds will justify it, 
this convention will establish in some central part of 
the State, a classical and theological school, which shall 
unite agricultural labor with study, and be opened for 
those only preparing for the ministry.'' 

A year later, when the convention assembled at 
Powelton, the resolution was changed to read: 

''Resolved, That, as soon as the funds will justify 
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THE EARLIEST MERCER 7 

it, this convention will establish in some central part of 
the State, a literary and theological school, which shall 
unite manual labor with study; admitting others be
sides students in divinity, under direction of the ex
ecutive committee.'' 

It will be noted that this latter resolution still 
stresses the manual labor and makes the scope of the 
school larger. It was reported that several suitable 
sites had been presented to the committee in charge of 
selecting the place for the proposed school and the con
vention directed the committee to purchase the farm of 
James Redd, seven miles north of Greensboro, and to 
make an effort to have the school ready for work by 
January of 1833. Here we have the Alpha of Mercer, 
and the spot that was to be the Mecca for Georgia 
Baptists for half a century. Rev. B. M. Sanders was 
put at the head of the school, and he at once went to 
Dr. Sherwood and asked him to discontinue his school 
in favor of the new undertaking. Dr. Sherwood did 
so, and brought all his students to Sanders' school, 
and in this way we have the origin of the manual 
labor system that Mercer incorporated in her primi
tive days. The second Monday in January, 1833, thir
ty-nine students registered for work. It would not be 
an irksome task for the absence committee, had they 
been excusing at that time. It is recorded that Presi
dent Sanders boarded thirty-six of the students in his 
own house. And we think we are unfortunate! 

The school owned four hundred and fifty acres of 
land. It was universally agreed that the institution 
should be named for Jesse Mercer, who had contributed 
in so many ways to the movement, and the little village 
that sprang up about the school was called after Mr. 
Penfield. One significant feature of the first policies 
of the school was the fact that no debt was made that 
could not be met with the funds actually in hand. ''Owe 
no man anything,'' was the slogan of the directors, 

• 
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As the first year of the school came to a close, it was 
noted that · the people throughout the State were 
aroused over the idea of education, and there came into 
the mind of Jesse Mercer the conception of a college in 
the place of the institute. Just at this time, the Pres
byterians were building Oglethorpe College at Midway, 
and Mr. Mercer immediately went to work to raise 
funds for the erection of a Baptist college at Washing
ton, Ga. As he expressed it, ''the notion took like wild 
fire," and in 1837, $100,000 was subscribed for the 
building of ''The Southern Baptist College." A finan
cial crisis struck the country just at this time, and the 
enthusiasm was allayed temporarily. A little later, the 
Central Association passed the following resolution: 

' 'Resolved, That Mercer Institute be changed to 
Mercer University, and that the subscriptions that 
have been made to the Southern Baptist College be 
transferred to the university.'' 

This solved the problem, and in December, 1837, a 
charter was obtained for the university. It is inter
esting to note the following from the convention rec-
ords of 1838 : 

'' . . . By this amendment it will be seen that 
the convention is empowered to appoint a board of trus
tees for the management of the college . . . The 
committee have determined to adopt a seven year's 
course of study commencing with the common English 
branches and closing with the highest branches taught 
in the larger colleges. . . . The preparatory de
partment is to embrace three years, and the collegiate 
four. . . . The manual labor system will be con
tinued in connection with both departments of the 
college. Brother Adiel Sherwood has been appointed 
to the professorship of Sacred Literature, and Brother 
Otis Smith has been invited to a professorship. Brother 
Albert Williams and Brother Palemon Janes, gradu
ates of Franklin College, have also been appointed 
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THE EARLIEST MERCER 9 

teachers. Brother Sanders has been appointed College 
Treasurer. . . . There are now upon the premises 
of our college, seven good buildings, viz. : two school 
buildings, a dining hall, two dwelling houses, and the 
two buildings belonging to the Phi Delta and Ciceron
ian Literary Societies. . . . The committee have 
resolved to establish a female seminary at Penfield.'' 

The fem ale school flourished for about ten years and 
then became extinct. 

The Georgia Baptist Convention was incorporated 
and the first board of trustees was elected for Mercer 
for a term of three years. The first report of the trus
tees was made at the convention in 1839. Their first 
meeting was held at Penfield in July 1838, and here we 
have Mercer for the first time entering the fields of a 
university. Thomas Stocks was the first President of 
the Board of Trustees. It is recorded that ~ :344, the 
manual labor system was abolished. 

President Sanders seems to have hit the keynote to 
the principles on which Mercer was founded in his 
memorable address on the eve of his retirement from 
the presidency, when he said: ''Go more for sub
stance than for show, and more for sense than sound.'' 
Are not these great thoughts? Are they not fraught 
with tremendous wisdom? This address was delivered 
in 1839, when the university was hardly out of its 
swaddling clothes, yet these men of thought and fore
sight had builded the institution on a foundation that 
made it possible for substantial growth. In this brief 
survey, we have only the beginning of the university. 
These formative days appear rather crude when we 
first read their history, but stop a minute and reflect 
on the men they graduated in these very years of 
infancy, and we change our opinion. They produced 
the men that figured in the developing of the South; 
they produced the men that took the high seats in our 
national conventions; they produced the men who 
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wrote our southern history, our southern laws, our 

southern poetry. 
"Every institution is the lengthened shadow of one 

man," and the mind and heart of Jesse Mercer form 
the guiding force of the school that bore his name, the 
influence that shaped the course and made possible the 
long career of usefulness which the years since then 

have brought Mercer. 

Written on the tomb of Jesse Mercer, at Penfield, by 
a student, one of ''The Immortal Twelve'' : 

Tread lightly here, nor fright away, 
The angel forms that watching stay, 
To guard the spot that holds in trust 
Earth's richest boon a good man's dust! 

A ro11nd this spot Religion weeps, 
De, otion here her vigil keeps; 
Here Zion lost a cornerstone, 
And Virtue mourns a temple gone. 

Here Mercer sleeps ; this simple stone 
But tells his birth and death alone; 
No epitaph this good man needs.-
His monument is deathless deeds ! 

This polished tomb will soon decay, 
And sculptured praise soon pass away; 
But, bright'ning as the ages fly, 
His deeds of love will never die! 

The printing press and college bell 
Through all the earth his praises tell-
The Christian wor Id now speaks his fame, 
And heathen hordes will bless his name. 

Here Faith shall bathe her pinions bright, 
Here Hope relume her flickering light, 
And ages yet unborn shall come 
To deck with praise this great man's tomb. 
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THE MURDERER 

The Murderer 
W. C. SPARKMAN. 

11 

A murmur of surprise ran around the 
crowded court room. A plea of self-defense had been 
confidently expected. 

Outside, the pavement radiated the blistering At1-

gust heat. Cut off by the skyscrapers, not a breath 
of air stirred around the sizzling hall of justice. The 
crowd, brought to the trial by morbid curiosity, swelt
ered and mopped the perspiration from their brows ; 
but the prisoner sat at the bar, apparently the coolest 
and the least concerned man in the room. He was a 
comparatively young man though his face sl1owed ~vi
dences of dissipation. His mouth was firm and bore no 
trace of tenderness. His head was erect. His stro!lg 
deep eyes held one's gaze, but caused one to shrinh 
within himself. Withal he was a handsome man, but 
not attractive. 

This man appeared to feel no concern in the selection 
of the jury. Frankly he seemed to be bored. When 
the introduction of the evidence began, his interest 
was not aroused. The evidence was purely circum
stantial and apparently weak. A beautiful young 
woman had been found dead in her apartments. 
There were no indications of a struggle. The prisoner's 
revolver was lying by her side, with two chambers dis
charged. It was proved that he had been constantly 
with her, but so far as was known, no one had seen 
him on the evening of her death. 

When the prosecution commenced the introduction 
of character witnesses, the prisoner's eyes flashed, and 
his for1n stiffened, but he gave no other sign of inter
est. The testimony showed that the man charged with 

· murder was known to have lived a fast life. His 
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relations with the dead woman had been very close. 
He gambled freely, drank steadily, and knew the ins 
and outs of the underworld. He was not married. At 
one time it had been expected that he would marry 
one of the prominent and influential girls in the city. 
Now, however, it was commonly believed that he had 
deserted her for the dead woman, with whom, it was 
shown, he had recently had a quarrel. The prosecution 
introduced no further evidence. 

The first witness presented by the defense was the 
prisoner's only servant, his valet. The valet testified 
that early in the evening of the supposed murder, 
his master had told him that he would remain in his 
apartments and the servant might go. When the valet 
had returned the next morning, his master was in his 
room. The only other witness introduced by the de
fense was the defendant himself. He faced the ju1~y 
squarely, and told his story in a straightforward man
ner. He confirmed the evidence of his valet. He had 
not left his apartments the entire evening. He ac
counted for the revolver by saying that he had lent 
it to the woman some time before her death. He 
knew nothing of the manner of her death. 

All this was told without a moment's hesitation. He 
seemed to have no doubt that the jury would believe 
his story, and the cross-examination failed to weaken 
him. It was evident that he had made an impression. 
Apparently it would take very little to sway the deci
sion of the jury one way or the other. The lawyers 
were about to agree on an adjournment before they 
argued the case, when a note was handed to the coun
sel for the defense. He glanced at this and asked per
mission to introduce another witness. This was granted 
without objection. 

A woman, dressed in black, stepped forward and 
took the oath. The crowd gasped in amazement. It 
was the woman he had jilted. Her beauty was 
marred by an expression of sadness, and as she gave 
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THE l\fURDERER 13 

her evidence, she nervously drew her handkerchief 
through her fingers. She spoke in low jerky sentences. 
She was not willing to see the prisoner executed for a 
crime he had not committed. She had been in his 
apartments the whole evening on which he was sup
posed to have committed the murder. She had gone 
there to see if she could not bring about a reconcil
iation. 

The case was closed. The lawyers agreed to submit 
it to the jury without argument. In five minutes the 
jury returned with a verdict of ''not guilty.'' 

The defendant smiled sardonically, and walked from 
the court room. In the corridor the woman who had 
perjured herself to save his life met him. She stretched 
out her hands and said, imploringly: 

''I have proved my fidelity to you. Won't you come 
back?'' 

The murderer smilt'd, shrugged his shoulders and 
passed on. 

A Matrimonial Restriction. 

One speaks of ''free thinkers'' and others, 
Of whatever creed they may be; 

But the men who are really free thinkers 
Are those who aren't married, you see? 

' 

• 
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The Sceptered Season 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

A gleam of· gold is on the fields,-
It seems that almost over-night 

It flashed across the autumn land, 
And now the green with gold is bright. 

Fine, royal plumes of purple glow 
Along the meadow and the brook: 

The sceptered season now is here 
In gold and purple clad--Ah, look! 
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A DIVERTED TRAGEDY 

A Diverted Tragedy 
T. HOYT DAVIS. 

15 

LOWLY he walked up and down the pavement, 

• 

gazing steadily before him. Occasionally a 
twitch of the upper lip and a quick shake of the head 
preceded a dark frown. At intervals he nervously 
fingered the part of his coat that hung immediately 
over his right hip-pocket, as if he feared losing his 
purse, or some valuable possession. He was unmindful 
of the great crowd of shoppers, pleasure-seekers, mes
senger-boys and business men as they thronged the 
crowded thoroughfare. So far as his sympathies and 
emotions were in common with other men, he stood 
apart from them. 

• 

He was a little man, with premature wrinkles and 
dark circles under his eyes. He was yet less than 
thirty-five, but a fringe of gray hairs lined his neck 
and hung over his temples. His sharp cheekbones pro
jected unusually far, and his hands were slender and 
bony. Taking him all in all, he bore the appearance 
of a man who had spent years under some great bur
den of trouble. But the expression on his face plainly 

s, showed that he had determined to turn the tide either 
for better or for worse. His steady pace was inter
rupted by a sudden pause. He stared a moment, 
clenched his fists and muttered a few indistinct 
words. John Banks had made his decision. 

It was a bright day in June and the sun glistened 
on the metal roofs. The bald-eagle statue perched 
on the front gable of the Star Moving Picture Show 
seemed to gaze down on the streaming crowd below. 
The lady ticket-seller had noticed the peculiar actions 
of the sunken-eyed man, as he strode up and down 
in front of the show, and she began to grow a little 
alarmed. He looked to her like a desperate man, and 

/ 
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she knew, as if by some instinct, that trouble was 
brewing somewhere nearby. She quietly slipped 
down from the. little stool on which she was sitting 
and stole up to the manager, just on the inside, and 
sounded a warning note. 

''Mr. Jackson, there's a man on the outside acting 
funny, pacing up and down the street, shaking his head 
and doubling up his fists, and sometimes he f ee\s of 
his hip-pocket as if hunting for a pistol. I wish. you 
would · see about him. He looks like he wants to kill 
someone." 

The poor girl shuddered, for she could almost see 
the crimson blood gushing from some ugly wound, 
and could almost hear the low pitiful moan of some 
unfortunate dying man. She shuddered again, and 
made her way back to her post. 

The thoughtful manager stood a moment, and then 
quietly made his way to the door. He paused and 
observed keenly the actions of the troubled man walk
ing the pavement in front. Finally he approached 
the man and said : ''My friend, you seem to be in 
trouble. Is there anything I can do for you?'' 

''Yes, I am in trouble, and have been for some 
months. Since you were kind enough to off er your 
assistance, I will tell you about it,'' said the desperate
looking little man. ''You see, it's like this: My home 
life is not what I would like it to be. Right now, 
there is a man in your show with my wife. I have de
cided to kill him. I am going to kill him when he 
comes out! I swear it!'' He shook with rage, and 
his eyes flashed fire. The manager distinctly saw 
what was at hand, and he turned and walked slowly 
back toward the door. 

Just on the inside of the building, over four hun
dred men, women and children were enjoying the 
rapidly-changing scenes of a wild western romance. 
The burly cowboy outwitted the objecting parents, and 
thrashed his intriguing rival in a hot fist-fight, and 
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got away with his bride. The orchestra played ''Hot 
Times'' as the couple sped away and were pursued, and 
a number of old men kept time with one foot. Two 
old ladies, over on the right-hand side, were compar
ing certain scenes with some of their own experiences 
of youthful days. An electric fan hummed incessantly 
at such speed that the panels of the fan were invis
ible. The fan running its semi-circular course regu
larly kept a faint breeze stirring in the room. The 
fine polish of the red-back seats occasionally re
flected a little white 11gfit as the door at the entrance 
was opened to admit a newcomer. But amid all the 
gaiety and blood-thrilling scenes, there seemed to be a 
kind of uneasiness and certain indications of restless
ness in the audience. 

The manager reentered, and walked quietly down 
the aisle toward the orchestra. Suddenly the picture 
stopped, and the white light used to show up the singer 
was flashed on. The manager stepped out on the stage, 
and a deep silence, disturbed only by the dull hum
ming of the electric fans, prevailed. 

''Ladies and gentlemen,'' said he, ''don't get excited, 
but listen to me and keep your heads. I don't want a 
bloody tragedy to occur in or near my show, and I am 
going to try to prevent it. 

''Now there is a desperate man just on the outside, 
who says that there is a man in here with his wife. 
He says he is going to kill the man when he comes 
out. Now, I am going to cut out all the lights and the 
guilty man can pass out through this emergency exit at 
my right and escape through the back alley.'' With 
that, the lights all went out, and in the pitchy darkness 
the only audible sound was the continual hum of the 
electric fan and the pushing and knocking of twenty
two men scrambling for the emergency exit. 
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The Gist of the Matter 
N. W. Cox. 

HE southern section of this state was in a fever 
of excitement. Four months before, a nice-look

ing, middle-aged man, having the appearance of a 
well-bred, dignified gentleman, whose dark-brown 
eyes fairly scintillated underneath their jet-black 
lashes, came to the staid, but prosperous town of 
Golden Glen, and registered at its hotel as Henry B. 
Cranford, of New York City. 

Quietly he formed the acquaintance of the townf olk, 
and seemed much interested in that particular section. 
From time to time he secured a horse and buggy from 
the local livery stable, and, in company with various 
people of the town, he drove over much of the surround
ing country. Apparently he was much impressed with 
the possibilities of that neighborhood, and often re
marked that, ''by the expenditure of some capital and 
the application of up-to-date business methods, for
tunes could be easily made in that territory.'' The con
cern of this stranger about local affairs created a good 
deal of speculation regarding his designs. This 
prompted many to ply him with sundry questions, all 
of which he ingeniously side-stepped, and cleverly kept 
his conversation on topics other than himself. 

After a few days of investigation, he confided to two 
or three of his new friends, that he was a northern 
capitalist with unlimited backing, in fact, a multi-mil
lionaire, and had decided to invest some money in tim
bered lands, various kinds of real estate, and other 
things, with a view of developing some of the wonderful 
possibilities of the country in and around Golden Glen. 
At first, there were many doubting Thomases. But he 
soon put an end to their skepticism by making several 
small investments, for which he paid cash. As further 
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proof of his honesty, he gave several splendid refer
ences in New York, which were investigated and found 
to corroborate all his claims. Gradually, with the air 
of a man who knew what he was about, he bought saw
mills, timbered lands, and real estate of all kinds, for 
which he paid fancy prices. For the convenience of his 
business, he opened up a private bank. As a matter of 
accommodation, because the town had no banks, he in
vited the local people to do their business through his 
institution. Professing to believe that the men of the 
community could handle the labor situation better than 
he could, he offered them stock in some of his enter
prises and also offered to pay them unusually good 
salaries to act as officers in these concerns. This prop
osition was accepted readily. He chartered a hundred
thousand-dollar corporation, whose purpose was to 
build a plant for the manufacture of sash, doors, blinds, 

. and kindred building materials. Over fifty per cent 
of the stock was taken by him, and the rest by local 
parties. Construction work was commenced imme
diately. He bought a half interest in a brick block, 
owned by the town's wealthiest man, and paid for the 
same with a perfectly good certificate of deposit in his 
bank. Together they set to work to build more brick 
stores and several dwelling houses which the sudden 
prosperity of the town demanded. 

During this time, Cupid winged a dart full of tender 
passion into the banker's heart, and he quickly fell 
in love with the belle of the town. Their marriage cul
minated a two-months' acquaintance. Now that he 
had married one of their number, everybody had the 
greatest confidence in the integrity of his purpose. 
More investments were made and paid for with a gen
erous supply of certificates of deposit in his bank. Few 
people needed their money, hence few checks were pre
sented to be cashed. As the territory of his interests 
had broadened, he opened another bank in a neighbor
ing village. Many citizer:s deposited their cash in his 
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banks, hoping thereby to interest him in their own be
half so that they could sell him their property at an 
extra good price. Good will, cheerfulness, and happi
ness were universal. While there were many who were 
dubious about the wisdom of their new friend in many 
of his operations, yet they interpreted that to be a point 
in their favor; for in this they persuaded themselves 
that they were legitimately pulling the stranger's leg 
to their advantage. Visions of affluence near at hand 
were within the horizon of nearly every man. 

Suddenly and secretly the millionaire swapped ~ev
eral thousand dollars' worth of certificates of deposit 
to bankers in neighboring towns, each jealous of the -
privilege of doing business with him, for New York 
exchange. He mortgaged everything he had to the 
hilt, declaring that his money was temporarily tied up 
and that he needed some cash with which to continue 
his building plans. This done, the cashiers of his 
banks told those who presented checks to be cashed 
that there were no funds with which to cash them. 
His associates in various enterprises became alarmed. 
He sought to explain that everything was all right, 
that in a few days the situation would be cleared up 
to their satisfaction; but they were not satisfied. Lest 
he should try to get away, they had him arrested on a 
fictitious charge. He willingly permitted himself to be 
locked up in the county jail. Then he quickly filed a 
petition in bankruptcy, alleging enormous liabilities 
and no assets. There was a furore of public indig
nation. Scores of the most conservative men in that 
section and several of the shrewdest bankers awoke 
to the startling fact that they had been cheated out 
of many thousands of dollars by this wily stranger. 
The grand jury was in session at that time, and sought 
in every possible way to get an indictment against him, 
but failed. With such great cleverness had he manip
ulated every transaction that no legal statute had been 
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broken. So furious were the men he had robbed that 
he asked to be kept in jail until the bankruptcy pro
ceedings were over. 

In the midst of the despair, withered hopes, and im
precations that came as an aftermath of this financial 
tragedy, there was one man, who had lost lightly, 
who hoped to retrieve his fortunes. He was a banker 
from the neighboring town of Centerville, noted for 
his business sagacity, apt to take advantage of those 
over whom he had gained an upper hand, with a repu
tation sullied somewhat by unfair dealings, who, It 
was said of him, ''loved a dollar better than his soul.'' 
Carefully reviewing the situation, he decided that he 
could best accomplish his aims by the use of the same 
methods employed so successfully by the man who had 
swindled him. For he reasoned that under a different 
guise he could work the same schemes with great profit 
to himself. So feasible did this plan appear, the more 
he thought about it, that he determined in some way to 
learn the secrets of the success of the man who had 
beat him scheming. In making this purpose good, he 
resolved that no compunctions of conscience should 
deter him. 

So with this in mind, this man interviewed the late 
protagonist of the tragedy of high finance in his cell 
in the jail. 

''Though a bit shady, Mr. Cranford, you have pulled 
off the cleverest and most successful piece of finan
ciering this country ever saw. I am certain that you 
must have some regular principles upon which you 
conduct such business, and I've come to ask you to 
tell me how it's done? Put me on to the inside of the 
game.'' 

''It is true, sir,'' replied the erstwhile millionaire, 
with a twinkle in his eye, ''that my operations have 
turned out well for me. It is also true that, as you 
have suspected, I have a clear-cut maxim, a kind of 
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axiom, that influences all of my business affairs; and 
the application of this principle to practical dealing 
has benefited my interests. This secret is all my own, 
and I feel under obligations to give it to no one ; besides 
it might corrupt honest men. As you well know, I 
have not carried on these operations for the benefit 
of my health. Others can, with the aid of this prin
ciple, take the same course and do as I have done. If 
you are willing to make it worth while, I will tell you 
my system ; otherwise, to use a slang expression, there 
is nothing doing!'' 

''I'll pay you most any amount if you will give me 
your real secret,'' responded the interviewer. 

''It will cost you only a hundred dollars,'' replied 
the other. 

''That's mighty high.'' 
''I am not anxious to sell.'' 
''Will you tell me your real secret for a hundred?'' 

he asked, with almost pathetic earnestness. 
''If you will place a hundred dollars in the jailer's 

hand, to be given to me if in his judgment I tell you 
the truth, I will tell you the whole secret.'' 

''Well, take the money,'' he answered, with a tone of 
intense anxiety, as he handed the jailer two twenty, 
and six ten-dollar bills. ''Now, what's your secret? 
Out with it!'' 

The ex-banker replied: ''My success can be at
tributed to the fact that I have looked out for my own .. 
personal welfare and let other folks look out for 
theirs.'' Then he calmly reached over and took the 
money. 

Misnomer. 

Why speak they of the ''coming out'' 
Of the society girl, 

Wlien really 'tis her ''starting in'' 
To stem the sociaJl whirl! 
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College Boys in Conference 
LoUIE D. NEWTON" 

URING the past decade, there have been num
bers of organizations among college men for the 

development of all the possible activities of a college 
boy's mind. We have had athletics, publications, de
bating clubs, various associations for purposes of pleas
ure, of study, of charitable work and the like. These 
have all done their splendid work a work that shall 
be left for future ages to estimate. But there is one 
feature of the American college life that has been made 
an eminent success which is comparatively new, and 
that is the conservation idea as applied to the college 
boy's energy in playtime and work. 

Not many years ago, there were a few college men 
of the North who conceived the idea of a summer 
encampment for college boys under the auspices of the 
Young Men's Christian Association. This was consid
ered an undertaking of great moment and in its work 
of developing these fine qualities that belong to youth, 
enthusiasm, keen interest in humanity, and guiding 
them in channels that would mean usefulness to the 
world and happiness to themselves, did not lag for a 
minute. Rapidly the movement took hold on the north
ern colleges, and in less than a year, there were definite 
plans on foot for an annual encampment. 

The southern college boy saw the splendid idea that 
was in this venture, and resolved to introduce the move
ment in our southland. Some six years ago, a few 
Y. M. C. A. workers got together and planned a little 
encampment at Asheville, N. C. For a few years the 
encampment was held at Asheville, and so popular was 
the movement, that more room was needed and the 
meeting was carried to Montreat, twenty miles out 
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Sky,'' with a modern hotel and all the conveniences 
that heart could desire, the young man is almost uncon
sciously brought to study the scientific methods of giv
ing Christianity to the world through the Mission Study 
courses, the Bible Study courses, in classes studying the 
need of the world from the sociological, political and all 
the other phases of our modern needs, and the result is 
that each year the conference turns out several hundred 
men ready to go to their respective fields and make 
Christianity a thing of effectiveness and of power in the 
world. 

At the conference this summer, there were daily 
meetings held just at sunset on the spacious porch 
of the hotel. Just out in front of the hotel is the far
reaching line of mountains, with stately Grey Beard 
standing on high, while adjoining this is a number of 
other high peaks with the mighty form of Mt. Mitchell 
to one side, and as the entire delegation of young men 
from the twenty leading southern colleges would gather 
at these services and under the influence of the handi
work of nature sing the soul-thrilling songs and then 
listen to an address by the leading men of our country, 
each fell ow went to his room feeling that he had had a 
false conception of life and of his relation to the world. 
Nowhere in all the ·land, can a college boy get a wider 
outlook on life and a deeper conception of the best and 
truest things that make up life than at these con
ferences . 
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The Deacon's Trial 
BEN C. HOLTZCLAW, JR. 

HERE was no doubt about it. The old Deacon 
was in imminent danger of being turned out of 

the church. Having gone to the city several weeks 
before as a delegate to the Association, from the Little 
Jordan Missionary Baptist Church (colored) ''his'' 
church, he had always called it--he had been overcome 
with the heat, had been tempted by the cool interior 
of ''Black Bill's'' barroom, and had, alas! fallen. He 
had confessed taking the drink of liquor, and his sor
row being manifest, had been ''freely forgiven'' by the 
brethren for that; but there was another matter. For, 
in his attempts to excuse himself, the Deacon had urged 
the extreme heat and the attractiveness of the mint and 
the ice in the glass. It was just after the war, and 
before the widespread use of ice in the South, so the 
church had sat up with a gasp at this last statement, 
and agreed as one man that it was false. As ''Brer'' 
Ike Jimpson expressed it, ''Ain't nobody nebber hyeared 
er no ice in Augus' sense befo' de foundation er de 
worl' ''; and accordingly, as he ref used to retract his 
statement, the Deacon had been summoned for trial on 
the following Saturday for lying. 

The state of the weather exactly suited the Deacon's 
gloomy frame of mind. As he trudged along to ''con
funce'' that Saturday, the rains literally ''descended and 
floods came,'' and at every eighth step the Deacon had 
counted them he involuntarily dodged a flash of light
ning, or a clap of thunder. Nevertheless, he found the 
horse or mule of nearly every member tied outside the 
little church, for the Deacon had been prominent in 
church affairs, and his trial was an event. As he came 
up, he saw ''Sis'' Liza Ann Petty descending from her 
buggy. 
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''Howdy, Sis Liza,'' said he, ''dis sho is a rambunck
shus day, ain't it?'' But Sis Liza deliberately cut him, 
and swept by him into the building. Now the old 
negro had for a year been longing to take Sis Liza unto 
himself as a loyal spouse the fourth one and her 
treatment of him hurt. ''If Sis Liza do me dat-er-way, 
I reckon de res' er de chu'ch des nachelly gwine bus' 
me wide open,'' he thought sorrowfully. 

And then, to cap the climax, young Henry Peters.
''dat air low-down yaller nigger,'' the Deacon had al
ways called him met him at the door and forbade his 
entering. ''Us don' want no liars in de confunce,'' he 
had said, and had actually slammed the door in his, the 
Deacon's, face! 

''Uv all de low-down, stinkin' impidence !'' the old 
man fairly shouted. ''Ain't even gwine lemme answer 
de charges 'gainst me, is dey? Well, I'll show 'em! Dey 
can't get rid er me dat easy, dat's sho. I may be meek 
generally, but I sho' is a turnt worm now!'' and he went 
on, obviously haranguing the 1~ain, the lightning, and 
the mules, for no other objects were to be seen. 

Possibly his maledictions would have continued till 
conference adjourned, but suddenly a happy thought 
struek him. The little door behind the pt1lpit ! He would 
be willing to ''bet er load er watah-millyuns 'gainst five 
cents'' that his irate fellow church-members had for
gotten it and, he thought, he could ''git in dere an' 
answer de charges.'' No soone1· said than done. The 
Deacon crept round the church and slipped in the door 
very quietly. The noise of the storm outside kept the 
members from hearing him enter. 

It was very dark inside tl1e cl1urch, though an occa
sional flash of lightning pierced the gloom. The Deacon 
squatted down behind the pulpit where no one could see 
him, and listened. He could see the whole congregation. 
His enemies, headed by Brer Ike Jimpson and ''ol' Sis'' 
Pilly Primus, who had never liked him since he caught 
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her mixing a ''cunjuh-powder'' with which to bewitch 
her daughter-in-la\\1 , looked triumphant; his friends,
and he was glad to see that Sis Liza Petty was among 
them looked doubtful, for he certainly must have been 
lying when the Deacon said he saw ice in August. 

The Deacon got in only in time to hear the last of his 
''trial." The pastor, Reverend Elijah Pendergrass, sit
ting in state as moderator just belo\\' the pulpit, was 

• sa}r1ng: 
''\Vell, brederen, de case er Brer Amos W ommick''

this was the Deacon's name, though everybody called 
him ''the deacon'' because of his forty years' service in 
that capacity ''de case er Brer Amos Wommick am 
erbout ter close. If dere ain't no more remarks ter be 
made, we'll take de vote.'' 

''Brer Moderator,'' said Sister Cassandra Smith, 
president of the Missionary Society, quaveringly, ''I 
don't see no use in tu'nin' de Deacon out fer a little 
fibbin', when he made sich gorgeous contributions ter 
de missionary box.'' 

''Whut yuh talkin' 'bout, Sis Cassie?'' said Brer Ike 
Jimpson, ''de ole Deacon's a mean, low-down nigger 
ennyhow, en orter ben turnt out sense bef o' he got in. 
En whut's mo', dis ain't de fus' lie he's tole, de ole hip
pycrit !'' 

The pastor was just about to call for ''order,'' at this 
remark of Brer Ike's, wfien the Deacon, able to stand it 
no longer, rose up in his wrath. Towering over them 
in the old-fashioned pulpit, he yelled: 

''Ike Jimpson, lawsy mussy on yer good-fer-nuthin' 
hide, dat's a lie en you kno,vs it; en whut's mo, I don' 
'low nobody ter call me er hippycrit ! But, bredering an 
sistering, befo' I everlastin'ly lambasts dis yer ornery 
nigger, I wants ter tell yer dat I sho did see dat ice, en 
I calls de Lawd ter witness dat I'm tellin' de truf !'' 
and the Deacon started from the pulpit for Brer Ike. 

No~', the Deacon's sudden appearance had startled 
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the congregation, and the prospect of a fight was mak
ing them still more ''skeered,'' when suddenly there was 
an awful grinding crash, and it seemed that the whole 
heavens were falling. 

''Oo wow!'' cried Henry Peters, and broke for the 
door. 

''Hit's jedgment day!'' shouted old Sis Amy Rooney, 
and she turned a double somersault in an effort to 
get out. 

Brer Ike climbed up the bell-rope in spite of his 
rheumatism, and Sis Pilly, who was ''allus a-com
plainin' '', made a flying leap through the window and 
rolled down the hill into the branch. 

''Hit des showed whut dem niggers could do when 
dey got skeered,'' the Deacon said afterwards. ''I 
nebber did see sich a scatterashun er niggers.'' 

Meanwhile the Deacon, not less frightened than the 
rest, started for the door, but tripped over Sis Pilly's 
flee dog, and fell flat of his face. As he was struggling 
to rise, he felt himself seized with a ''strangle-bolt'' 
and heard Sis Liza's voice, moaning: 

''Uh, Lawdy, sabe me, Deacon! sabe me!'' 
By this time, all except the Deacon and Sis Liza were 

out of the church. The Deacon, looking around cau
tiously, saw that he was in no immediate danger, and 
heard the other negroes crying that lightning had 
struck the church steeple. Gazing at Sis Liza, he put a 
protecting arm around her and said : 

''Dat's all right, Liza, honey, I got yer.'' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The Deacon now has his fourth wife, and is very 
prominent in the church again. The members agreed 
that Providence had clearly interfered in his favor, and 
they are now willing to admit that, for all they know, 
there niay be ice in August. 

• 
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The Yells 
E. C. D. 

(With Apologies to lovers of Poe and haters 
of parody.) 

Hear the students with their yells,
College yeils ! 

What a lot of jollity their merry J·ingle spells! 

How they stir the circulation 

Any time they get a start! 

With their raucous intonation 

And their mad exhilaration 

Do they move the very heart! 

Keeping time, time, time, 

In the rudest sort of rhyme 

To the wild enthusiasm that so powerfully 
swells 

From the yells, ye.lls, yells, yells, 
Yells, yells, yells,-

From the calling and the bawling of the yells. 
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LOUIE D. NEWTON. 

Three-quarters of a century ago, in the little village 
of Penfield, the first session of Mercer University was 
opened. The institution was one of scarcely a dozen 
scattered through the Southern States established for 
the purpose of educating young men. It had under
taken a great task, and the encouragement re
ceived by the promoters of the project was lean and 
lifeless; but there was a determination on the part of 
men like Jesse Mercer to see built up a great insti
tution for developing Georgia manhood. 

In the years that have passed, the idea that was 
given expression in that limited form has grown into a 
great and far-reaching influence, and if Jesse Mercer 
could to-day look upon the splendid achievement he 
would feel that he had builded better than he knew. 
The greatest evidence of substantial growth is to be 
found in the spirit that is apparent in all phases of the 
university. The present session has started with an 
unusual display of this spirit and the indications for a 
year of real progress are bright. We have not had a 
year when everybody seemed so genuinely interested 
in the various activities of the campus, when every 
one was more earnest in doing his particular classro0m 
work, when the faculty and student body worked more 
harmoniously together. 

The absence of several of the former faculty mem
bers has been spoken about through the college news
paper, but The Mercerian wishes to have just a farewell 
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word to these men who have had to do with the strug
gles and the burdens and have been potent factors in 
the splendid advancement that we are realizing to-day. 
Their services are by no means to be for gotten ; and 
wherever their lots may be cast, Mercerians shall ever 
hold them in kindest memory. 

In the places of these men who have gone out, we 
have a number of new professors. Their reception by 
the students has been cordial, and The M ercerian 
wishes to congratulate the college and at the same time 
the new members of the faculty. 

Do we appreciate the age in which we are living? 
For some time it has been a tradition among college 
boys that they were simply moving bits of humanity 
while in school that there was no responsibility and 
nothing to do but prepare a few short assignments in 
a text-book. 

Recently, we heard in our chapel, a speech from a 
man who is leading the country's advanced thought 
along political lines, in which he urged that the college 
boy should wake up to the fact that he is called 
upon to think for himself in matters political and 
economic and not blindly accept the opinions handed 
out to him by others that he should realize in some 
measure the responsibility resting upon his shoulders 
now and that shall later rest more heavily in this 
important matter of shaping the destiny of the nation. 
The words of this man are not to be passed lightly. 
They are the words of a man who has observed the 
tendencies of our American life, and at the same time 
a man that knows the college boy. Woodrow Wilson 
said a simple-sounding thing, and yet the future of 
our nation depends on the idea embodied in these 
words. 

Until a comparatively short time ago, the Southern 
young man had small opportunity to get in the fight 
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for building a great nation in these United States. 
Not since the sixties have we been admitted to the 
inner shrines of the government, simply because there 
were a few men controlling the nation and we were 
knocking at barred doors. But with the nomination 
to the presidency of a man of high purpose, of broad 
experience, of thorough training, of democratic mould, 
then and there we entered a new era of our civiliza
tion. To be sure this great movement had been in the 
mind of the thinking men of the country before this, 
but this is the first time that we have the open 
evidence. 

It may be questioned why the political side of our 
life is apparently given a prominence rather out of 
proportion. It is done simply because it is the 
channel through which the nation could see most read
ily the new spirit that is rapidly taking hold on the 
thinking people. We have never before, as a nation, 
lived in the bloom of materialism as we are finding 
ourselves to-day. And a splendid materialism it is. 
Every day sees new projects perfected. Every hour 
carries new inventions to our patent offices. Every 
minute turns out thousands of dollars to the people. 
Every moment hurries us to the point where a deci
sion must be made as to where we are going to end. 

Does not this afford the trained young man the 
greatest opportunity that generations have known, to 
do the world a great service? It has been evidenced 
that a man of high purpose and clean procedure can 
lead the people. It is shown that the day has come 
again when men are desiring ideals. And with the 
splendid age of materialism that we are in the midst 
of, what opportunity for the building of a great 
culture! 

England stood several years ago where we stand 
to-day. She failed to catch the full appreciation of 
the hour, and we see the consequence written on every 
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hand to-day. On the foundation of a safe age of 
materialism, ,vith trained thinkers for the means, the 
world's greatest civilization can be built. By placing 
the tremendous responsibility of this generation of 
advancement in material worth on the shoulders of 
real men, clean men, strong men, sincere men, serious 
men, men who are living, we shall be able to build a 
civilization that shall stand the storms of all coming 
ages of Philistinism; and it will be our good fortune 
to see the controlling passion of man to ''make reason 
and the will of God prevail." 

The recent discussion of our American college life 
by Mr. Owen Johnson in, ''Stover at Yale,'' has been 
the source of no little thinking upon the part of college 
boys. It is a discussion that has been handled with a 
carefulness that makes it effective. Mr. Johnson has 
studied the conditions at Yale and has given the facts 
as they actually come to pass from day to day in a 
most convincing and forceful way. And the very 
same condition that Yale is confronted with to-day is 
the problem of all the colleges through the land. The 
same facts are to be met in southern colleges, as they 
are to be met in those of the north and west, only 
perhaps not through the same channels. 

One of the outstanding points in the whole discus
sion is this question: ''What is education, and how 
are we looking upon it?'' Is education the repeating 
of assigned lessons? Is it a theory by schedule? Are 
we training our memory to hold a little knowledge for 
a little while and in that way tending to destroy the 
work of the imagination? These are some of the ques
tions that we find ourselves thinking upon when we 
read the book. 

Brockhurst, the boy iconoclast in the book, pours 
forth a flood of questions that become a veritable ar
raignment of the modern college. Translated into 
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general terms, these questions are possible of applica
tion to college education at large. In the three or four 
years of college work, do students prepare themselves 
for the great battles of life that they are soon to meet? 
Are they sufficiently schooled in the fundamental sci
ences? Have they known the men about them, study
ing their needs and achievements? Have they ab
sorbed what the college had for them? Does the stu
dent go to the classroom to recite only and fail to see 
the need of going to become familiar with the best 
that has been said and thought in the world? 

This awakening among college boys is rapidly going 
through the country. You cannot pick up a magazine 
and not read of the movement. In every morning 
paper, almost, we see something of the spirit that is 
abroad in the land. It is worthy of our most serious 
consideration. The plea is made, and is being consid
ered more and more, that we are not in college for 
social prestige. We are not in college to form a por
tion of a great tribe of masters in society. We are not 
in college to memorize a few formulae and stifle the 
imagination, stagnate the brain and lose our ideals. 
Rather, as we have been reading in the several articles 
recently written on the subject, we are to make the 
brief period that we spend in college, a period of re
search and serious inquiry into the greater things of 
life. Let our minds be made open and clear. Let our 
views of the great problems of life not be hampered 
by the confines of a little memory work, but rather let 
them be fortified with all the possible views of the 
great thinkers of the world. 
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BOOKS 
and 

AUTHORS 

W. C. SPARKMAN. 

Stover at If there is any college man who wishes 
Yale to live over his first days at college, who 
wishes to experience all the varied emotions of a 
Freshman among strange fellows and in a strange 
place, who desires to have again the sensation of fall
ing from that pinnacle of importance upon which his 
prep school days had placed him and of realizing that 
he is a very insignificant one among many if any one 
desires to live all this again, let him read the first 
three chapters of Stov e1.. at Yale. And if he reads 
these first chapters, he will read all the rest. Owen 
Johnson has given us an intimate view of college life. 
He has realized the college boy's attitude. He has dis
played an accurate knowledge of college slang and 
this is no mean accomplishment. The love of fun, the 
desire to turn themselves loose which exists in all col
lege boys a quality which has led many people to de
scribe them as a set of toughs is admirably por
trayed. And yet Mr. Johnson has realized the serious
ness that underlies all this; he understands that the 
college man is preparing himself for the future and is 
facing the problems that he must face in that future. 

Dink Stover comes to Yale with a reputation and 
an ambition to become football captain. He makes a 
great record, lines himself up with the men who count, 
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and his prospects are bright. Here the inevitable 
girl comes in. Stover soon perceives that she thinks 
he is accomplishing nothing. This fact, and his asso
ciations with one or two men who belong to a different 
crowd, lead him to see things in a new light. He 
realizes that he is losing sight of the things that really 
count in life. He is sacrificing his spirit of democ
racy in order that he may attain the coveted honors. 
His crowd are working for themselves, and not for 
the good of all. He is naturally an aristocrat, but his 
idealism causes him to break with his set. As a result 
of this he is ostracized by his own crowd, and the 
other fellows misunderstand him. For a while he 
goes to pieces and is in danger of losing all that is best 
in himself. He realizes that his actions have destroyed 
all hope of his attaining the coveted honors. Even the 
girl in the case seems to misunderstand him. But here 
his manhood asserts itself. He takes the lead in the 
fight for democracy and wins the fight. But the sac
rifice is great. He knows that because of his fight, 
the football team would not be united behind him, 
therefore he voluntarily gives up the honor. At last 
his old friends realize his true manhood, the past is 
forgotten, and he wins the girl. 

The problem presented in Stover at Y role is one that 
is vital to the American college. It is the old question 
of aristocracy versus democracy, the few against the 
many. Shall our colleges turn their energies toward 
giving a few men social training for a society that 
does not exist? Or shall our institutions of learning 
be the fountains of democracy and give men a real 
knowledge of life, a knowledge that will enable them 
to meet all men on an equal basis and work for the 
uplift of all men? One of the characters in the book 
gives as his belief, that the fa ult with our colleges is 
simply this : ''They don't represent the nation; they 
don't represent what the big masses are feeling, fight-
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ing, striving for.'' And by the system in our colleges, 
the men who know only the aristocratic viewpoint are 
kept from coming in contact with the men who repre
sent the nation, the men who represent democracy. 
Mr. Johnson evidently has the viewpoint recently 
taken by Woodrow Wilson. The men of brains should 
be the leaders. The college should reflect and, at the 
same time, lead the country; it should be a vital hot
bed of political thought. Dink Stover explains why the 
aristocratic viewpoint prevents the college from ac
complishing its mission. ''We shut ourselves up, with
draw from the big life of the college, know only our 
own kind, the kind we'll know all our life; surrender 
our imagination. We represent only a social idea, a 
good time, good friends, good figureheads on the dif
ferent machines of the college. But we miss the big 
chance to go out, to mingle with everyone, to edu
cate ourselves by knowing opposite lives, fellows who 
see things as we never have seen them, who are going 
back to a life a thousand miles away from what we 
will lead. The biggest thing we can do is to reflect 
the nation, to be the inspiration of the democracy of 
the country, to be alive to the fight among the people 
for real political independence. We ought to get a great 
vision when we come up here, as young men, of the big
ness of our country, of the privilege of fighting out 
its political freedom, of what American manhood 
means in the towns of Georgia and Texas, in the little 
manufacturing cities of New England, in the great 
west, and in the small homes of the big cities. We 
ought to really know one another, meet, discuss, respect 
each other's point of view, independence odd ways if 
you wish. We don't do it.'' To sum it up, the charge 
is made that our American colleges sacrifice individ
ualism and democracy to the system. 

It must be said that much of this is not true in the 
small college. There democracy is unavoidable to a 
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great extent. But Mr. Johnson has presented a 
question that needs consideration. Some may not like 
the way in which it is presented, and there will be 
many who oppose rather violently the ideas presented. 
There is no doubt about the controversy already 
started, but the book is readable, even if you care only 
for the story. Dink Stover may be idealistic, vision
ary, the one man in ten thousand. But what of that? 
He is needed. ''I dream of something else, some
thing visionary, a great institution not of boys, clean, 
lovable and honest, but of men of brains, of courage, 
of leadership, a great center of thought, to stir the 
country and bring it back to the understanding of 
what man creates with his imagination, and dares with 
his will. It's visionary it will come.'' 
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T. HOYT DAVIS. 

It may be said by some that college journalism is 
nothing more than imitation, merely a reproduction 
of what has already been written, and is of no value. 
But for those who may have indulged in such a mis
conception, it would be well for them to pause and 
think a moment before they give expression to their 
opinions, and perhaps lead some one else into a wrong 
conception. The college magazine should, and usually 
does, reflect the ideals of the college. Therein is 
found the expression of the best that is in the college 
life. If there is any place where there are plenty of 
ideas, it is surely on the college campus, and ideas 
are the substance of any literature. 

The college man is not wholly unthoughtful, as is 
often charged, and more often conjectured. It should 
be remember ed that it was while a college student, 
that Martin Luther put into action the real forces of 
the reformation. Then, too, we recall how John and 
Charles Wesley gathered with a few of their fellow 
students in the shadow of classic Oxford, and founded 
a great religious denomination. Our own country is 
greatly blest to-day with the fruits of their college 
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ideas. In view of this, it should be remembered that 
college ideas are not always empty shadows, but sub
stance. And their most convenient medium of expres
sion is through the college magazine. 

The college magazine is usually composed of several 
different departments, and not least among these is 
the Exchange Department. It is here that we learn 
something of the literary talent and thought of other 
colleges. It is here that we can compare the differ
ent excellencies of other magazines with what we 
think excellent in our own. It shall be the policy of 
the editor of The Mercerian Exchanges to deal fairly 
with all other exchanges. We shall not hesitate to 
criticise freely what we consider below the literary 
standard of a college magazine. Neither will we with
hold our praise of any good merits. Any fair criti
cism should be appreciated. We are not exempt from 
errors ourselves. And when they are pointed out by 
other fair critics, we expect to profit by them. So 
here's to a congenial and profitable year with our 
exchanges. 

The Just as we are about to go to press, a 
Georgian copy of the October Georgian is handed 
to us. This magazine has a neat appearance and con
tains some excellent matter. The sonnet ''October,'' 
is a gem. It sounds majestic, and has something of 
the Miltonic beat. It is above the average for the 
college student. Two stories, ''Gray Over Blue,'' and 
''The Promise,'' deserve special mention. The sketch, 
''Johnson's Relation with Chesterfield," is a good piece 
of literary work. It shows careful preparation and 
the language is well chosen. The editorials seem to 
be rather tame for the first issue of a college maga
zine. They are old sentiments that have been ex
pressed too often already. One attractive feature of 
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the magazine is its fine line of advertisements. This 
is an evidence of the unti1~ing energy oi the business 
managers. '111.e 111agaz1ne as a whole, is a good one, and 
i \\ ell worth reading. 

The Yellow The Yellow Jacket looks like a real maga
Jacket zine, at first glance, and it does not de
ceive its looks when examined. The cover is well 
selected to attract the attention of every college 
student. Who will not stop to look at the picture of 
a football ''mogul''? From a purely literary view
point, this magazine might be considered a little 
weak. The stories are not up to standard in any of 
their elements, and there is also a weakness in poetry. 
But from a technical viewpoint, the magazine is ex
cellent. The departments are well edited and show care
ful preparation. One article, ''Atlanta's Sewerage Sys
tem,'' deserves special mention. It shows a careful search 
for facts, and the applications are good. This class 
of articles is seldom seen in college magazines, and the 
author is to be given credit. The magazine as a whole 
is a vast improvement over last year's Yellow Jacket. 
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ZACH COI,I,INS. 

Unless indications lie, we are going to have one of 
the best years in the history of Mercer University. 
The new men are here in quantity and quality, and the 
old men are all aglow with Mercer spirit. All the 
phases of the college life have been launched with a 
zest that fore tokens progress . 

The Orange and Black is becoming more popular 
with each issue. The Mercer weekly is one of the 
most valuable assets of the campus. E. Clem Powers 
is at the helm of the editorial force. John Jenkins, 
John Cobb, Hulsey Cason and Charlie Hertwig are 
associating with him in this worthy enterprise. 
Charlie Powell is looking after the money side, with 
the assistance of Baxter Jones . 

The decision of the champion debate was booked to 
the Phi Deltas, whose representatives were: H. L. 
Grice and A. T. Cline. They fought for a Federal 
Income Tax against the Ciceronian representatives, 
C. G. Clement and H. D. Johnson. However, in the 
Blue Ridge debate the Ciceronians showed up the Phi 
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Deltas in the following line of argument: The 
Ciceronians were represented by T. H. Davis, E. M. 
Chapman; the Phi Deltas by A. T. Cline, R. M. 
Donehoo. 

Hollingsworth: ''Three hundred girls have articu
lated at Wesleyan.'' 

A freshman, on returning from the Grand, was 
asked if he sat in the pit. He replied: ''I didn't see 
any pit, I went in the basement.'' 

The perennial strife and malevolence existent be
tween freshmen and sophomore classes has been raised 
several degrees since the election of their officers. The 
sophomores have anchored their hopes in the follow
ing: President, Herschel Forrester; Vice-President, 
Walter Roquemore; Secretary-Treasurer, J. W. Hol
man; Athletic Captain, W. C. Parker. The freshmen 
have seen reason to form their line of defense about 
the following giants: L. D. Grice, President; W. F. 
West, Vice-President; Harry Fleming, Secretary
Treasurer. 

Dr. Forrester: ''Mr. Fleming, was Luke a doctor 
or a lawyer?'' 

Fleming: ''He was a physician.'' 

The literary societies have had a most flattering 
opening. The attendance upon the part of old men is 
exceptionally good, and the new men have taken more 
interest in the work than the average new men evi
dence. No more lasting benefit can be derived than is 
to be had in the experience of a debating club. There 
is not a man at Mercer that will not sooner or later 
need this training. It is certainly well and good that 
we pay attention to the developing of our physical 
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side. It is commendable that we support the Y. M. C. A. 
work. But it is fully as important that we get the 
training that will enable us to make these other acquire
ments valuable being able to speak . 

Rodgers: ''Prof Steed, I have found a place to eat 
and sleep, and any information that you may be able 
to give me as to where I might obtain a baseball bat 
will be appreciated.'' 

The fall term debate is on the way. The speakers 
on both sides are doing consistent work and they are 
hoping to make the question interesting. The question 
to be discussed is: ''Resolved, that a recall should be 
adopted for all state and municipal officers, except 
judges.'' The Phi Deltas are the affirmative in the per
sonages of D. A. Howard and J. C. Holbrook. The 
Ciceronians will refute through E. P. Lee and T. S. 
Mason. 

The organization of the band is a joy forever. Last 
year we did not get the band in working shape, and we 
saw the effect of its absence at our games, and at the 
campus functions. But Grover Maughon is somewhat 
of a musician by nature, and he is to direct the l 912-
'13 band. He has got the work well in hand, and 
by the time he takes them to a number of games, 
they will be some ''tooters.'' The personnel of the band 
is said to consist of: H. H. Bonner, W. C. Grindel 
and M. D. Norman, cornet; M. C. Staton, Emmett 
Brown, and E. C. Mauldin, alto; H. C. Grindel, trom
bone; E. P. Lee, baritone; Lewis Tilley, tuba; C. E. 
Powell and J. B. Manly, drummers; G. G. Maughon, 
cornet and director. 

' 

The receptions by the First and Tattnall Square 
Baptist Churches to the Mercer faculty and student 
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body, were among the leading events of the opening. 
These receptions are looked forward to with no little 
pleasure on the part of the old men, and the new men 
soon learn that they have fallen into good hands in the 
hosts and hostesses of these receptions. 

The Young Men's Christian Association is doing an 
excellent work this year. President Howard and Vice
President Hawthorne are receiving the hearty cooper
ation of the entire student body in making the work of 
the association a success from every standpoint. One 
of the most delightful features of the work thus far 
was the ''College Night.'' The following program was 
observed: ''Music (several times), by orchestra. 
''Literary Societies,'' N. W. Cox; ''Glee Club,'' N. V. 
Hawthorne; ''Athletics,'' J. Wilbur Foxworth; ''Pub
lications,'' L. D. Newton. A short address by President 
Jameson and Dr. Bryan. The fellows were then invited 
to the dining room, where they were the recipients of 
ice cream and cake. 

Dr. Harrison: ''Now, Mr. Johnson, will you be so 
kind as to give us, as best you can, just what you mean 
by a dilemma?'' 

R. C. Johnson: ''Bull Moose.'' 

The delegation to the Southern Students' Conference 
at Black Mountain, N. C. this past summer from Mer
cer, did things up in great style. They surmounted 
mountains as high as Mt. Mitchell, copped the baseball 
and both tennis championships and returned safe and 
sound. They were: J. B. Turner, J. C. Grimes, J. W. 
Jenkins, E. Y. Mallary, John Cobb and Louie Newton. 

One of the latest inventions at Mercer is the branch 
of the Wilson College Men's Club. The charter mem
bers were thirty-eight in number. Prof. Sellers is 
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father of the movement here and he is using the serv
ices of E. C. Powers for President; T. H. Davis, Vice
President; George Gibson, as a Secretary, and L. D. 
Newton, for the Treasurer. 

Julian Roddenberry underwent an operation for 
• 

appendicitis recently. He is doing well, and the 
chances are good for him to return after Christmas . 

The attendance of the students upon the Georgia 
State Fair was very gratifying (to the fair directors). 

The friends of Berne Smith, an old baseball artist at 
Mercer, regret to learn of the loss of his eye. 

Married, October 8, D. B. Nicholson to Miss D. B. 
Jay, of Macon, Ga., Dr. Jameson officiating. 

The death of Homer Lane in the Huron River this 
summer was deplored by his many friends throughout 
the alumni. He was of the class of 1909. 

Ralph Donehoo is married. 

No ship can plough successfully the waves of the deep 
unless it be skillfully manned. Officers of sterling 
ability must be at the helm. Realizing the truthful
ness of the above itatement, the Senior Crew got to
gether recently and compounded the following: Presi-
dent, J. Will Barnett; Vice-President, Horace A. 
Hixon; Secretary, Hulsey B. Cason, Treasurer, Ernest 
Rivers; Prophet, Mark Staton; Poet, G. G. Ward; 
Orator, Zach Collins; Last Will and Testament, Geo. 
Daughtry; Chaplain, J. C. Grimes; Clown, Roswell 
Brewer West; Historian, Ralph Moss. 

Dr. B. D. Gray, Secretary of the Home Mission 
Board, was the guest of his son, B. D., Jr., recently. 
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The Cauldron is to be the talk of the campus for the 
next eight months. It has to be great in order to con
quer the tradition of the year in which it is being pub
lished, '13. But then, it just couldn't help being pretty 
good when you glance at the men who are to make it. 

T. H. Davis, Editor-in-Chief; J. C. Dixon, J. W. 
Hogan, W. C. Sparkman, H. G. Howell and L. D. New
ton, Associate Editors ; Raymonde Stapleton, Art Edi
tor; J. M. Garner, Business Manager; E. Y. Mallary 
and E. V. Pool, Assistant Business Managers. 

In the place of Prof. Holmes as head of the Latin 
Department, is Prof. Robert L. Pulliam. Prof. Pulliam 
comes from Union University, Tennessee. 

In the place of Prof. Carver as head of Biology 
Department, is Prof. Gantz. Prof. Gantz has done 
work at University of Michigan. 

In the place of Prof. Solon Cousins in the English 
Department, is Dr. J. J. Watson. Dr. Watson took his 
A.B. degree at Mercer in '09, and has spent three years 
at University of Pennsylvania and Crozer. 

In the place of Dr. Gidley, is Dr. Chester Strubey. 
Dr. Strubey is from Louisville, Ky., and is a Univer- , 
sity of Michigan man. 

Prof. H. T. Louthan is at the head of the History 
Department. He comes from William and Henry. 

The sixth annual tour of the Glee Club is to be made 
the best yet. Definite schedules are being arranged 
early, so as to give the club the best possible trips. The 
past record of the club has made it recognized as one of 
the best college Glee Clubs in the South, and the pros
pects are very bright for the maintenance of this stan
dard this year. 

Mercer will send a good delegation to the Georgia 
Students' Missionary League, which meets at Shorter, 
November, 8, 9, 10. 
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The sub-faculty this year is composed of the follow
ing ingredients: Mathematics, Raymonde Stapleton, 
Welcome Smalley and Judson Garner; Latin, John 
Hogan and Humphrey Pool; History, Carey Sparkman; 
English, Louie Newton; and the laboratory assistants 
are: Biology, C. E. Powell, M. E. Chastain, C. S . 
Woodall; Chemistry, E. T. Bowen and Karl Gaines; 
Physics, unannounced. 

The Junior Class will be officered for the year as 
follows: George Gibson, President; Sam Lowe, Vice
President; ''Court House'' Hollingsworth, Secretary
Treasurer; Luther Farmer, Athletic Captain. 

The organization of the Literary Club is another sign 
of the progress at Mercer this year. 

Freshman theme outline: 
SUBJECT A PICNIC. 

1. Where we went. 
2. What we ate. 
3. What we done. 

Dr. R. T. Bryan, a returned missionary from China, 
was a visitor to the college recently. 

The 1912 graduates are occupying all the fields open 
to great and near-great men. Read this list and judge 
for yourself: 

Aderhold, H. E., in the Commerce Bank. 
Baskin, E. L., book dealer in Alabama. 
Batchelor, J. R., farming near Eatonton. 
Bowen, L. E., merchant at Tifton. 
Chapman, E. M., real estate in Atlanta. 
Chism, W. J., teaching, Berrien County. 
Christie, Alfred, chemist at Washington, D. C., Gov

ernment Laboratory. 
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Clark, Benj ., teaching at Cecil. 
Clark, Ralph, merchant at LaGrange. 
Clement, Charles, Department of English at Ameri

cus High School. 
Cline, Arthur, Southern Baptist Theological Semi

nary, Louisville. 
Compton, Troy, Principal Tennille High School. 
Conner, Thomas, teaching Brewton-Parker Institute, 

Mt. Vernon. 
Cutts, Mercer, teaching at Blakely. 
Dennard, Dudley, teaching, Waco. 
Donehoo, Ralph, teaching at Byromville. 
Edwards, Cas., teaching at Elberton. 
Futch, Jett, teaching at W ellburn. 
Gaines, Milton, Manager Bank at Adairsville. 
Garner, Ross, teaching Cyrene Institute. 
Gearin, George, teaching near Gainesville. 
Grice, Homer, book dealer, Birmingham. 
Golden, LaFayette, teaching at Camden, S. C. 
Guerard, John, at Cornell University. 
Hamic, Stephen, preaching at Lyons. 
Henderson, C. W. teaching at Ellijay. 
Hudson, J. H., teaching at Norman Park Institute. 
Jackson, Twiggs, teaching in Normal College, Okla-

• 
homa. 

Jenkins, John, taking A.M. in English, Mercer. 
Kenyon, Stephen, druggist, Dawson. 
Kimsey, Leonard, preaching. 
Lester, Paul, teaching at Byromville. 
Little, Reeves, in business at Wadley. 
Murray, W. B., merchant at Ashburn. 
Nolan, T. H., teaching at Hephzibah. 
Nolan, C. D., chemist at Birmingham, Ala. 
Owenby, E. B., teaching at Hiawassee. 
Page, James, preaching near Bartow. 
Pilcher, Judson, medical college. 
Rice, Howard, taking law at Mercer. 
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Scarboro, Edwin, chemist at Birmingham, Tennessee 
Iron and Coal Co . 

Smith, M., cotton factor at Grovania. 
Stapleton, R., taking law at Mercer. 
Staton, Fred, farming at Gainesville. 
Stephens, Amos, teaching, Agricultural School, at 

Carrollton. 
Sullivan, J. B., Principal Nichols High school. 
Warnock, H. D., preaching at Davisboro. 
Warren, Newton, t eaching at Woolsey. 
Wheeler, George, teaching near Pride. 
Wills, Edw., taking Medicine at Columbia. 
Young, Wm., preaching at Columbus . 
Zellars , Jake, teaching at Douglas . 

The graduates of last year's Pharmacy Class a1·e oc-
cupying pos itions as follows : 

Carter, J esse, Nichols . 
("" idclings , Irvin, Americus. 
Lanier, Charles, Griffin. 
Ilo\vell, Carew, Bainbridge. 
Waller, War1·en, Taylor-Bayn e, Macon. 
Webb, Lee, Americus . 
vVhatley, ·Clay , Rey11olds . 
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, , 

B. C. Hot~TZCLAW, JR. 

1\ll Gaul is quartered into three hal,,es.- Cresar. 

A little boy who was ver)" much puzzled over the theory of 
e,·olution questioned his mother thus: " Iamma, am I de
scended from a monkey?'' "I don t kno,v," the mother replied; 
''I ne,rer kne,v an)' of )"Our fat'her's people."-Excl1ange. 

"Have )1ou purchased your new car yet, l'v1rs. Noorich ?" 
asked the visitor. "No, :r.tr. Smithers, I ain't. I can't make 
tip my mind whether to get a gasoline car or a limousine car. 
iaybe you can tell me does li1nousine smell as bad as gaso

line?" inquired the lad)1.-Harper's JVeekly. 

A well-to-do Chicago real estate owner went into a hardware 
store in that city and asked the proprietor for a pound of nails. 
The small package was made up and the price (a nickel) handed 
to the merchant, ,vhen the customer asked if the purchase 
could be sent to his house, which was in a distant part of the 
city. The rr,erchant assented; and calling an errand boy, 
handed him the parcel, with the nickel he had ju~t received for 
it, and said: ''JI ere, J ohnn)r, take the car and take this parcel 
out to 1r. Blank's house." ''What!'' said the customer, "Are 
you going to give the boy the nickel to take the parcel out?" 
''~

1hy, certainl)1
,'' said the merchant. "I wouldn't! think of 

asking him to walk so far.'' ''Well,'' said the meanest man in 
Chicago, "if :vou '\\'ould just as soon give me the five cents, I 
will take it out m}1self."- Mi1ineapolis Journal. 

• •
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''MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB," WITH VARIATIONS. 

• 

''Mary had a little lamb, 
Its fleece was white as snow, 
And everywhere that Mary went, 
The lamb was sure to go." 

''Fleas are black,-
Bu t that's not true, we know 
Because Mary had a little lamb 
Whose fleece ( ?) was white as snow.'' 

''Mary had a Thomas Cat 
Who warbled like Caruso, 
It was hit one night with a baseball bat, 
And now it does not do so." 

"Mary had a little Cat, 
Oh, how I do dislike her. 
And some night she will mew 'til late, 
And then I'll mu-til-ate her.'' 

"Mary had a swarm of 1:-()es, 
And they to save their lives 
Always went where Mary went, 
For Mary had the hives.'' 

"Mary had a little lamp, 
'Twas filled with kerosene, 
One night she went and lighted it
And has not since benzine." 

''Mary had a little lamb, 
With green peas on the side, 
The check it called for $1.89, 
And yours truly nearly died." 

-Office Force. 

SIC HIM BASS! 
Man is a funny cuss, all right; 

He always has me puzzled, 
No matter how the fish may bite, 

He never wants them muzzled. 
-Cincinnati Enquirer. 

53 

Old Lady (to newsboy): ''You don't chew tobacco, do you 
little boy?" Newsboy: ''No, mum; but I kin give you a cig
arette.''-Brooklyn Life. 
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A country clergyman and his wife were discussing at the 
breakfast table the waywardness and extravagance of the son 
of their neighbor, the rich colonel. 

"Ah well" concluded the good woman, ''he was born with a 
' ' silver spoon in his mouth.'' 

"Mussyful hebbens, Mis' Tildy!" exclaimed the old colored 
cook, as she dropped the plate of biscuits, "how do dey s'pose 
dat happened ?"-Ladies' Hcnne Journal. 

MULTUM IN PARVO. 
She thinks of dropping Latin, 

And all her friends concur; 
For, knowing her, they quite agree 

One tongue's enough for her. 

The young man just returned from college was out cycling 
one day when suddenly he came to a steep grade. While descend
ing, he lost control of the machine, and two men came and found 
him lying on the ground. When asked what was the matter, he 
replied: 

''Well, I came down that decline with the greatest velocity, 
and lost my central gravity and was precipitated on the hard 
macadamized road." 

"Aw, leave him alone," said one of the men; ''he's a foreigner." 

A German farmer lost his horse and wanted fu advertise for 
it. The editor asked him what he wished to say. ''Yust put 
vat I told you,'' replied the man. "One nite the udder day apout 
a week last month I hear me a noise by der frunt middle of de 
pack yard which did not use to be. So I jumps the ped out 
und runs mit' der door, and ven I see I finds my pig gray mare 
he was tied loose and runnin' mit der stable off. Whoever 
prings him back shall pay five dollars' reward."-Exchange. 

An Irishman and a Jew were discussing the great men who 
had belonged to each race, and, as may be expected, got' into a 
heated argument. Finally the Irishman said: 

"Ikey, listen. For ivery Jew ye can name, ye may pull out 
one of my whiskers, an' for ivery great Irishman I can name, 
I '11 pu 11 one of yours. Is it a go?" 

They consented and Pat re2ched over, got hold of a whisker, 
said "Robert Emmet," and pulled. 

''Moses!" said the Jew, and pulled one of Pat's tenderest. 
''Dan O'Connell," said Pat, and took another. 
''Abraham," said Ikey, helping himself again. 
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''Patrick Henry,'' returned Pat, with a vicious yank. 
''The twelve apostles,'' said the Jew, taking a handful of 

whiskers. 

Pat emitted a roar of pain, grasped the Jew's beard with 
both hands, and yelled, "The Ancient Order of Hibernians!" 

HE'D GOT RELIGION. 
''Parson,'' exclaimed Ephriam, ''I 'se got 'ligion-'ligion, I 

tell you!" 

"That's fine, brother! You are going to lay aside all sin?'' 
''Yes, sah.'' 
"You 're going to church?'' 
''Yes, sah-ree.'' 
''Are you going to care for the widows?'' 
" i\.h, yes sah." 
''You are going to pay your debts?'' 
' 'Sah? Dat ain't 'ligion; dat's business.''-Judge. 

THE LOCAL DOC WILEY. 
Missionary: "Why do you look at me so intently?'' 
Cannibal: ''I am the food inspector."-Buff alo Commercial. 

S. S. PARMELEE COMPANY 
Vehicles, Harness 

Automobiles and Bicycles 

Corner Second and Poplar Streets. Macon, Ga. 

Campbell T. King James T. Oliphant 

KING & OLIPHANT 
Agency for HUYLER'S 

H. J. LAMAR & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

PHARMACISTS 

TE-LEP' HO NE 1000 
512 CHERRY STRF.ET 

Two doors from 
Fourth National Bank 
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TRANSLATING SHAKESPEARE. 

According to the story, three French boys were studying a 
volume of Shakespeare in their ow11 tongue, their task being to 
render portions of it into English. When they came to Hamlet's 
famous soliloquy, "To be or not to be," their respective trans
lations were as follows: (1) ''To was or not to am;" (2) "To 
were or is to not; " (3) "To should or not to will.''-Harper's 
Young People. 

A young teacher who had just graduated from a normal school 
was asked to substitute in a higher grade than her own. She 
was nervous and anxious that everything should go on in good 
order. In teaching a class in composition, she said: ''Now, 
children, do not attempt any flights of fancy. Do not try to 
imitate the things you have heard, but just be yourself and write 
what is really in you.'' The result of this advice was that one 
little boy turned in the following composition: "I ain't goin' 
to attempt no flights of fancy; I'm just going to write what's 
in me. I got a heart, a liver two lungs, and some other things 
like that. I got a stummick, and it's got in it a pickle, a piece 
of pie, two sticks of peppermint candy, and my dinner."-Ex. 

Rinky: ''What is your idea of an easy job?" 
Dinky: "Why, either a lineman for a wireless telegraph com

pany, or picking flowers from century plants.-New Orleans 
Times-Democrat. 

DR. C. L. TOOLE---DENTIST 
620-! Cherry Street. 
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Kodak Finishing. 
Prompt work by people 
who know how to get 
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Full line E a s t m a n 
Kodak Films, etc. 

See us for Pennants, 
Footballs, Tennis Rack
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McEvoy Book & 
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NIX ON THE SLANG. 
Take it from us, kid, there's no nourishment in slinging this 

slang stuff. That's a cinch. Slang is all to the bad. It don't 
get you anywhere. Forget that Norwegian college professor who 
says tbat American slang is the swell talk. He's trying to put 
one over on us. Either somebody's been handing him a lemon 
Ol' else he's trying to con us. Listen! You can't make a hit with 
the tony guys unless you get a little style into your lingo. The 
trouble with slang is that it puts your vocabulary on the blink 
in a jiffy. And then, when you want to have a touch of high 
life and throw the lugs, you're in bad. See? Do you get us? 
Have some class about you and cut it.-Li/ e. 

Donald and Jeanie were putting dow11 a carpet. Donald 
slammed the end of his thumb with t he hammer and began to 
pour f or th his soul in language befit ing the occasion. 

''Donald! Donald!" shrieked J eanie, horrified. "Dinna swear 
that way." 

"Mummun !" vociferated Donald, "gin ye know ony better way, 
now is the time to let me know it!"-Curren t Literature. 

LAW STUDENTS 

We make a specialty of Student's Text-Books, 

new and second-hand. Let us have a list of your 

wants. 

Books bought, sold and exchanged. 

' 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
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A FAIR PROPOSITION. 

The Vermont farm had been worn out, so the New Englander 
~nd his wife took up a homestead in Oklahoma. The soil was 
kindly, and their native thrift was great, so they prospered. 
At last, however, age came heavily upon the wife, and knowing 
that her time was not long, she called her husband to her side. 

"Reuben," she said, "I want you to send me back to Vermont, 
when I'm passed away." 

Reuben pulled his whiskers reflectively. 
"That would cost a lot, Mary-could buy that windmill for 

what. that would cost,'' he said. 
"But I couldn't lie still in a grave this far away from all 

the old folks," she protested. 
"Well, now, I'll tell you,'' he compromised. ''Suppose we just 

try you here, and if you don't lie still, why, I'll ship ye back to old 
New Hampshy.'' 

Mr. Henpeck (reading fashion column) : "I see the hobble 
skirt is going out." Mrs. Henpeck: "You bet it is. And I'm 
going with it. You stay home and mind the baby till I get 
back. "-Exchange. 
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HATTERS. 
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AN AUTO-COLT. 
There's an isolated little town in the mountains of Kentucky, 

according to a Louisville business man where the hustle and 
bustle of cities is comparatively unknown. 

Everything is primitive. The roads are little more than moun
tain paths, and up these the mountaineer still drives his yoke 
of oxen. 

The automobile was a thing unheard of to one mountaineer 
in this community, and he was very much astonished one day 
when he saw one go by without any visible means of locomotion. 
His eyes bulged, however, when a motor-cycle followed closely 
in its wake and disappeared like a flash around a bend in the 
road . 

''Gee whiz!'' he said, turning to his son, ''who'd a-sposed that 
thing had a colt ?"-Louisville Times. 

THE BENSON CLOTHING CO. 

respectfully solicits the patronage 
of Mercer Students. 

Men's High-Grade Clothes, 
Furnishings and Hats. 

317-319-321 Third Street. 

A Swell Line of Pipes. A Sharp Line of Pocket-Knives. 
There is no Ice Cream and Soda Water better tham Ours. 

There is no Candy bette;,r than Nunnally's. 
0 ~hot11

3:ight TAYLOR-BAYNE CO. 
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AS TO QUEER NAMES 
The man from ~unxsutawney and the man from Kokomo 
Discussed the Chinese troubles, and the first said, "Don't you 

know, 
I think these Chinese names are queer enough to stop a clock.'' 
''That's right,'' replied another man from fair Caucomgomoc. 

The man from Kokomo observed, "By ginger! that's a fac'. 
That's what my brother says-he lives down there in 

Hackensack.'' 
And still another stranger said the man's comment was true; 
And added with a smile of pride, "My home's in Kal'mazoo." 

Another man took up the strain, "Now, down Skowhegan way 
And up at Ypsilanti we speak it every day. 
The names are all uncivilized and heathen in their ring. 
That's what I told my uncle yesterday in Ishpeming." 

''Hohokus is my native town,'' another stranger said; 
''And I think all these Chinese names the worst I ever read.'' 
''Quite true," agreed a quiet man;'' ''they're certainly uncanny. 
That's what my neighbors all assert in Tail Holt, Indianny." 

- Josh Wini, in Baltimore American. 
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Wlien Beauty, weeping, learnt to kiss the rod 
She left her cradle where the seraphs play, 

And in harsh miry earth condemn'd to plod, 
Lost her first grace, and shed her purest ray. 

Yet, grown to youth, she knows not she has trod 
The shoreless clouds, but seeks a firmer stay; 

All-g"ladly from the earth is clothed and shod 
And by the strength of earth outlives the day. 

And the1·ef ore in the garden of our God, 
Wlie1·e roses d1"aw their sustenance from clay, 

Who loves the fiowe1· will cherish flower and clod, 
Who loves her not will cut the clod away. 

• 
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The Militant 
W. B. MURRA l ". 

ACT I. 

UNNINGHAM sat at the table with both hands in 
his pockets, looking intently at the pepper-box. ----- . The maid came in and placed his supper before him, but 

he never once looked up until she started out. Then he 
stopped her. 

''Mary, do you know where my wife is ?'' 
The maid opened the door so she could escape easily, 

and answered: 
''Yes, sir, she has been at a suffragette meeting all 

the afternoon.'' 
Robert dropped his fist on the table. He was a 

lawyer, but all the argument that he could put up to 
his young wife on the suffragette question vanished to 
the four minds before her loving, winsome manner. He 
knew very well where she was, but he always asked 
the maid in hope of getting some additional facts. The 
occurrence came too often to cause him to lose his 
appetite, and he began to eat his supper. 

All was silent for a f ew minutes, but for the occa
sional click of the silver\var e on the china plate; then 
the door softly opened and his wife stepped in. His 
back was t urned to the door and she slipped up and 
put both hands over his eyes. 

' 'Guess who!'' 
''I don't have to guess, madam, I have a pretty fair 

idea of who it is, and I think it is about time you were 
coming home.'' 

''Oh, Bob, I am per fectly shocked.'' Her soft hands 
slipped down to his shoulder, and he felt her wavy hair 
touch his face. He moved her hands and stood up. 

''Don't 'dear' me, Mrs. Cunningham; you know very 
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well that your heart is not in it. You think that you 
can go to a suffragette meeting five times a week, leav
ing me here alone, after I have told you time and time 
again that I disapproved of it, and then come home and 
'dear' me and 'darling' me into sitting idly by like a 
lamb or a lap-dog, and letting you run riot over the 
whole town. But madam, I'll tell you '' 

''Bob, you are not feeling well to-night. Sit down 
and let me tell you about our meeting.'' 

''I have no desire at all to hear about your meeting, 
and furthermore '' 

''Mrs. Simmons made the dearest speech. She stood 
up like a man and spoke so grandly and eloquently on 
women's rights and duties, that she was drowned out 
by applause, oh, several times.'' 

''I'll see to it right now that '' 
'' And when she had finished, we took our banner and 

marched up Broad Street just like a company of sol
diers going to war.'' 

''Mrs. Cunningham, you say that you marched up 
the street with that crowd of '' 

''Don't say it, Bob, I've heard you call them that 
enough; they're the nicest women in the town, and the 
crowd along the streets cheered us '' 

''Yes, and that crowd will cheer anything with a 
dress on. I think it is about time you wer e staying 
with me for a while. In my opinion, you have been 
paying entirely too much attention to this underhanded 
business long enough, and it has not been long since m }1 

opinions had some weight.'' 
''Yes, and in my opinion you are paying entirely too 

much attention to my affairs of late and it will not be 
long before my opinions will have some weight.'' 

''That is very nice talk, but I don't suppose that you 
ever stopped to think on whom the blame will fall for 
what you do wrong. I don't suppose that you have 
ever stopped to think that this house was originally 
mine, and that I married you so I would have a 
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wife and a constant companion and not a casual visitor 
and a drain on my finances. Perhaps you don't know 
that I would take great pleasure in talking to you when 
I come home in the evening, but instead, what is it? I 
always find you out at some suffragette meeting, and a 
lonely supper waiting for me. This disgusting busi
ness is going to stop, it is perfectly useless and noth
ing but a nefarious scheme to harden womanly virtues. 
You know how I feel about it. I've told you enough, 
and there's going to be a cleaning up in this family. 
I just simply '' 

' 'Well, Bob, if you are through, I will talk a little. I 
don't suppose that you ever stopped to think that I 
possess the inalienable rights to life, liberty and love. 
If I had thought that my liberty was to be r estricted 
and that I was to be made a slave when I entered the 
marriage contract, do you think that I would have 
given my consent? No, I never would have, sir. I 
don't intend to give it up now. As far as losing my 
womanly virtue is concerned, if you think that I am 
incapable of upholding my selfrespect on all occasions, 
then you have a poor opinion of your wife. And you 
call me a casual visitor and a drain on your pocketbook, 
when you know that I always come in by eight o'clock, 
and that it is you yourself who make the fuss when 
I arrive. If you would hush about suffragette meet
ings and nefarious practices and talk common sense, 
our evenings would be enjoyable. You are here now; 
suppose you stay and talk about something else. How 
does that suit you, dear?'' 

She placed a cigar in his mouth, and lighted it with 
her arm about his neck. He glanced in the mirror and 
saw what he thought was a transparent smile playing 
about her lips. The same old desire not to be con
quered arose in him and he reached to get his hat. 

''Think I'll go to the club for a while.'' 
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ACT. II. 
I 

The club lights were very bright and an air of 
cordiality pervaded the apartments, even to the grin on 
the negro porter's face. Cunningham handed him his 
coat and cane, and pushed open the door to the smok
ing room. He interrupted the refrain ''Love in the 
Summertime,'' and after exchanging greetings, he 
seated himself by the window and waved aside the 
tray of old port. For some time he steadily watched 
the stream of pleasure-seekers that moved about in 
the network of streets below him, and listened half 
attentatively to the merriment of his fell ow clubmen. 
It all sounded like a jumble of sounds to him, and he 
refused two invitations to the poker table, preferring 
to smoke and think in silence. After some time the 
door was opened and Zetler appeared on the scene with 
a black stogie between his teeth, and an English derby 
set on one side of his head. He went the customary 
rounds of greetings and perceiving Cunningham by the 
window, strolled over to where he was sitting. Harry 
was his one confidant, and when Bob caught sight of 
him his face brightened perceptibly and he held out a 
hand of greeting. 

''How's the old boy Bobbie to-night, huh?'' 
''Can't say that I am so much better, Ha-ree.'' 
''What's the matter, under the weather or another 

break in the domestic tranquility?'' 
''The latter a good guess.'' 
''Well, let's have it, Bobby, you know how we've 

always stood on this question.'' 
''Oh, it's the same old thing. You know that before 

I married, I swore that I would be master of my house
hold, and I don't intend to turn over the reins of gov
ernment now. She came in to-night in her same impu
dent way and wanted me to stay and listen to her 
prattle about her suffragette meeting. That is the 

. 
• 
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biggest piece of foolishness in the world, and I am not 
going to have a word out of her about it, but she keeps 
me thinking about it all the time. Harry, she's got me 
in the devil of a fix, in the devil of a fix, I say. You 
know what my aspirations are. I have always wanted 
to be in an honorable position, and I have applied 
myself vigorously to law in order to be prepared, and 
success seems to be coming my way. But right at the 
critical moment she steps in. I can't let her rule at 
my house. I just simply can't do it, and a divorce, 
Harry, that's out of the question. In the first place, 
I love her too ,vell to ever leave her, and besides, if I 
got a divorce, what then? Well, that would end my 
chances for advancement, cause a little furor in public 
sentiment and the next available man with a family 
would occupy the place of honor. I am afraid every 
minute that that suffragette crew is going to commit 
some act of social disturbance and 1ny wife's name will 
be mixed up in it. I'll confess, Harry, that I am not 
able to figure my way out of it, and it's all on account 
of that perfectly vapid, unprincipled movement for 
votes for women.'' 

''Uh-huh, I see,'' replied Harry, crossing his legs and 
tilting his cigar in one corner of his mouth. ''You do 
seem to be in a very ticklish place; have you tried kind 
argument with her?'' 

''Kind argument! why man, I've got just as near 
down on my knees as my dignity would permit and 
tried with all my persuasive powers to show her the 
error of her way, but she would flit away at the first 
wind of the trump.'' 

''How about coercion?'' 
''She has an individuality all her own, and I think it 

grows stronger every day. She knows just how close 
to let me come, she knows that she holds a weapon of 
defense in her hands at all times in the shape of a 
hasty retreat to her father's house. She understands 
the psychology and the human nature in the situation 
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all right and she is handling it admirably. And it is 
getting next to me. I hate to be outwitted by a woman, 
but I confess that I am in deep water now, and it's all 
on account of votes for women.'' 

''And Bobbie, I must confess I am up a tree about 
as bad as you. All I can off er is consolation. You 
know I don't go in much for nosing around family 
affairs, and women are as mysterious to me as the 
great Chinese dragon that eats the sun at stated 
periods. Great suffering is the result of great 
sin. I heard that in Sunday school once and it is the 
best I have to off er at present. Let's drink to the inde
pendence of man through the eternal ages.'' 

''Poor consolation you have given me, forsooth, but 
I will drink to the bitter dregs." 

''And drown your cares in the mellow wine. Well, 
good-night, old fellow, and I hope you come out all 
right in the finale.'' 

ACT III. 

''Bob, how would you like to be senator?'' 
''How would I what?'' 
It was just one week after their last little differ

ence, and Bob was at the table reading the daily paper. 
His wife had just come in from the flower garden and 
brought him a large bouquet of red roses. Affairs had 
been running along rather smoothly for the last two or 
three days, for he was trying the indifference cure on 
his wife's suffragette fever, and this was the first thing 
that had startled him.'' 

His wife repeated ''How would you like to be 
senator?'' 

''Senator! what are you talking about, you know 
I couldn't be senator. 

''I mean state senator, and I don't see why you can't 
be. I've announced you.'' 

''What?'' 
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''I say that I have announced you for senator. Look 
in the announcement column. And what's more we 
will elect you. You know the suffragette bill passed 
four days ago and I have canvassed our membership 
for their support and received it unanimously, and 
Bob, you know they can work wonders. So I inserted 
your announcement in the paper and now the race is 
on. That's all right, isn't it dear?'' 

He was speechless for a moment and could only 
look, but she was so entrancing with her dimpled smile 
and red roses on her breast, that he nodded his head 
and then said : 

''Yes, that's all right I suppose.'' 
''Oh, I'm so glad, Bob, I thought that you might 

scold, and I want you, dear, to make good and go to the 
United States Senate, hear?'' 

He caught her in his arms. ''Yes, I hear, dear, and I 
will." 

Just then the door-bell rang, and the maid announced 
that Mr. Zetler had come for Bob, and kissing his wife 
goodbye, he hurried out. Zetler was waiting with his 
car and they climbed in for a morning spin. After 
they had started, Bob turned to Zetler: 

''Well, Harry, I'm a reformed man.'' 
''Yes.'' 

''The moth has changed into a butterfly and the 
sunshine has come from behind the cloud.'' 

''Yes.'' 

''I have the dearest wife in the world and the suffra
gette movement is a glorious feature of the century. 
I have just been informed that-'' 

''Yes, I know, they are all for you down town. Con
gratulations, Senator Cunningham.'' 
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CHINE~E POETRY 

Chinese Poetry 
W. F. WEST 

69 

~oNG before the people of the western world 
awoke to the poetry that lay in nature's wild 

charms and sylvan beauties; thousands of years be
fore the singing of Wordsworth or Lanier, the Chinese 
had been lovers of nature and had manifested that love 
in songs of praise full of real beauty and feeling. Prob
ably the poetic atmosphere which envelops the land is 
in large measure responsible for the passionate love 
of poetry which is so marked a characteristic of the 
Chinese. 

The Chinese language lends itself readily to the 
poetic art--harsh consonantal sounds are wanting, and 
the combination of consonants and vowels is often 
musical. Though the language is largely monosyllabic, 
the diphthongs give a somewhat dissyllabic character 
to many of the words. The cadence and the modulation 
required are to be found in the tones of the language, 
and every word takes the place occupied by a metrical 
foot in our western country. In the hands of an ac
complished writer, the Chinese language is capable of 
a condensed picturesqueness and vigor such as can be 
rendered into no foreign language less idiographic in 
its mode of writing, unless by means of wordy para
phrases. Each character in its component part car
ries a wealth of imagery to the senses, and whole 
series of metaphors are embodied in a single epithet. 
A language of this kind lends itself especially to the 
description of scenery, and the most superficial analysis 
of Chinese poetry reveals the fact that the productions 
which are most applauded in this branch of literature 
consists simply in elaborate word-painting, whose 
beauty resides rather in the medium of expression than 
in the author's thought. Thus it happens that when 
odes renowned for centuries among the Chinese read-
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ers, are transferred into the naked language of Europe, 
it is found that their charm has vanished. And unfor
tunately there is much of the Chinese poetry that is in
capable of translation, for in the transfer it loses its 
essence, and at best becomes tame prose. Occasionally, 
ho~rever, by a happy chance the brightness and the 
sparkle of a ballad or a song are retained or even im
proved upon. In order to give a clear comprehension 
of Chinese poetry, it would require volumes, for there 
is such a wide field to draw from, and although many 
precious stones have been found, there are many treas
ure vaults yet unknown to western learning. 

One of the classical works of the Chinese is the Shi 
King, a collection of ancient songs, etc., compiled about 
B. c. 500. The majority of the compositions do not 
rise beyond the most primitive simplicity, such as: 

''A speck upon your ivory fan 
You soon may wipe away, 

But stains upon the heart or tongue 
Remain, alas! for aye.'' 

Epics and pastorals are not found in the Chinese 
poetry; but almost every other description is to be 
seen, as well as poetic effusions of a character unknown 
in the west, such as proclamations by the magistrates, 
in rhyme. 

The ''Fu-Niao,'' or ''Bird of Fate,'' written by Kia 
Yi, B. c. 200, is probably the most interesting piece of 
Chinese poetry to the American students because of its 
close resemblance to Poe's ''Raven,'' a resemblance so 
close that ''The Raven,'' might well have been con
ceived from Kia Yi's ''Bird of Fate.'' 

'' 'Twas in the month of chill November 
As I can very well remember 
In dismal, gloomy, crumbling halls, 
Betwixt moss-covered, reeking walls 
An exiled poet lay. 
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On his bed of straw reclining, 
Half despairing, half repining, 
When athwart the window-sill, 
Flew a bird of omen ill, 
And seemed inclined to stay. 

To my book of occult learning 
Suddenly I thought of turning 
All the mystery to know 
Of that shameless owl or crow, 
That would not go away. 

Wherever such a bird shall enter, 
'Tis sure some power above has sent her, 
(So said the mystic book), to show 
The human dweller forth must go; 
But where it did not say'' . . . . 

71 

And in the remaining verses the likeness to Poe con
tinues in equal degree. 

The men of China do not stand alone in their poetical 
achievements, for the lines inscribed on a silken fan 
and presented to the emperor Cheng-ti, of the Han 
Dynasty, 18 B. c., by a lady at the Imperial Court, who 
was deserted by her husband, give evidence of a re
markable genius: 

''Of fresh new silk all snowy white 
And round as harvest moon, 
A pledge of purity and love, 
A small but welcome boon. 

While summer lasts, borne in the hand, 
Or folded on thy breast, 

'Twill gently soothe thy burning brow 
And charm thee to thy rest. 
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But, ah! when autumn frosts descend 
And autumn winds blow cold, 
No longer sought, no longer loved, 

'Twill be in dust and mould. 

This silken fan then deign accept, 
Sad emblem of my lot, 
Caressed and cherished for an hour, 
Then speedily forgot.'' 

Poetry flourished most in the T'ang Dynasty, in the 
ninth and tenth centuries, which has been described as 
the Augustan Age in Chinese poetry and letters. The 
collected poems of the T'ang Dynasty have been pub
lished by imperial authority in nine hundred volumes. 

One of the pleasing examples of Chinese poetry is 
found in a translation by G. C. Stent, of which a few 

• verses are given: 

CHANG LIANG'S FLUTE. 

'' 'Twas night the tired soldiers were peacefully sleep-
• 1ng, 

The low hum of voices was hushed in repose; 
The sentries in silence a strict watch were keeping, 
'Gainst surprise, or a sudden attack of the foes. 

When a mellow note on the night air came stealing 
So soothingly over the senses it fell 
So touchingly sweet so soft and appealing, 
Like the musical tone of an aerial bell. 

Now rising, now falling now fuller and clearer
Now liquidly soft now a low wailing cry-
Now the cadences seem floating nearer and nearer
Now dying away in a whispering sigh.'' 

The translation ending with-

''There's a magic in music a witchery in it, 
Indescribable either with tongue or with pen; 
The flute of Chang-Liang, in that one little minute 
Had stolen the courage of eight thousand men.'' 
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READY REFORMATION 

Ready Refor1nation 
VAN MCKIBBEN LANE. 
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R. WILLIAM BETTS was at peace with the 
world. He showed it in his bearing, in his buoy

ant, confident step, in the tilt of his hat. As he 
walked down the avenue he felt that every man was 
his friend, that in short, he was a very lucky fellow. 
Hadn't Rosalie promised just last night that she 
would m ? 

'' 'Scuse me fer bumping into yer, mister, but kin 
yer tell me the way to the Salvation Army headquar
ters?'' This, with the shock of some one running into 
him, aroused him from his reverie and he turned to 
find a very small man with a very large nose and little 
beady eyes looking at him appealingly. He noticed 
the raggedness of the man's clothes, his unkempt ap
pearance, and his thin, scraggly mop of sandy hair, 
surmounted by a battered derby. All of this was 
combined with a very strong smell of very bad 
whiskey. 

''Tell you the way to what?'' asked Betts, curiously 
surveying the odd figure before him. 

''The Salvation Army. Yer see, I done decided to 
behave myself, and climb on the water-wagon, and I 
thought the best way to git aboard was to have a sky
pilot help me. I took my last drink fifteen minutes 
ago, and I don't never intend to take another." 

''Very laudable sentiments, indeed,'' said Betts, 
smiling inwardly. ''Well, the Salvation Army is just 
two blocks down the street, on the right-hand side. 
You can't miss it." 

''Thank yer, mister, thank yer,'' and the figure .. 
walked hurriedly away. 

As he continued his walk, Betts ruminated idly 
concerning the character he had just met, and then 

• 
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his thoughts reverted to Rosalie. He had an engage
ment with her to-night; how many hours would it be 
before he would see her again? He felt for his watch 
-but it wasn't in his pocket. He had had it a few 
minutes before and no one could have taken it. The 
man going to the Salvation Army! 

Seeing an officer approaching, he told him of his 
loss. As he described the queer little man, a grin 
overspread the policeman's features and he said: 

''That's Dopey Mike. He just got out yesterday, 
but this ought to put him back in for a year.'' 

Love's Optimism 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

I've wondered if the skies could be 
Again so gladly blue, 

As when, before love's gloom, they bent 
Serene above us two. 

But now I know that when I walk 
Once more alone with you, 

There'll be the glow of olden skies 
With radiance of the new. 

• 

I 

• 
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The Dual Life 
H. L. BATTS. 

To stand aside 
And view the tide 
As one who is without; 
To see the fangs 
And feel the pangs 
As one who is within: 
That is the manly life. 

To love each part 
Of nature's heart 
And God above the blue; 
To have as creed 
Our neighbor's need, 
Man's service here below : 
That is the godly li f e . 

• 

.. 
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The Fifth Stage 
NELSON SHIPP. 

HE island was dead ; more than dead decom
posed: It was haunted not by life, however. 

There had been life death is not where life was not; 
that life had been absorbed in the defilement of the 
surroundings. It had gone the stages the stages life 
must go when it meets death and is conquered. The 
stages exist everywhere they are not all recognized 
everywhere. But the island was a frank manifesta
tion of them all. The island did not possess them
they possessed the island they reigned. 

The first stage is terror ; the second, insanity; the 
third, death; the fourth, decomposition. We stop with 
the fourth it is in harmony with the island. The 
island was harmony, itself. We are dealing with har
mony let the fourth suffice for the present. 

The dogs of the dead were doubtful. They stood 
over the skulls of their masters and sniffed; they 
gnawed at their bones and ,vhined. The waves of the 
sea rolled up the beach and covered the skeletons; and 
the dogs, dog-like, growled. The black tide rose. The 
dogs had to feel with their paws below the surf for 

• 

the moving bones that knew no muscles, the teeth that 
threatened but never bit, the cavernous eyes that 
wildly stared but saw not. 

The salty slime showed high on the legs of the dogs 
when the waves crept back; and when again the 
waters rose, they mingled their foam with the foam in 
the dogs' mouths. The tide came in, the tide went out, 
and death kept company with decomposition. Days 
waned, and only whitened bone» lay on the long sea
shore. Not even death survived the harmony. 

The moon rose over the hollowed caves and bare 
rock-plains of the island, and roundabout in the dis
tance swam the ever-moving sea. The motion of the 
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waves contrasted with the stillness of the island the 
contrast was more awful than the stillness. The sea 
lapped on the sands and boomed in the caverns. It 
was the voice. 

There was another voice the wind. It was more 
a warning than a voice, a laugh than a speech a 
whine for a word. It whispered of a fifth stage the 
stage without a name. For convenience, we will call 
it the supernatural. Decomposition was the outward 
show of the island the wind spoke from its heart; 
its heart was the mysterious. And as the wind 
whined its weird lullaby, tides rocked the bones to 
sleep on the sands and crowned the heart monarch 
of all. 

But one night the harmony was broken; the moon 
saw strange things. A floating piece of wreckage 
swam the island tide and settled on the sands. From 
the driftwood arose a moan and an answering murmur. 
It was life. Life! 

The wind had warned, shrilly; the waves on the rocks 
had cried out against its coming; cavernous echoes had 
murmured wildly against its advance. But it Ml8 .__ ~ , 
rather they" had come a moan and a murmur. 

From the wreckage arose a figure bearing a figure. 
The one ran up the beach and deposited the other 
upon a rock. In the uncanny light of the moon they 
resembled spirits in their rapid course over the sand. 
Others had resembled spirits before them they were 
spirits now. 

The figure on the rock was a girl. Her long, dark 
hair streamed in the wind and pointed compass-like 
back to the sea back to safety. It was the warning. 

The girl was beautiful but that has nothing to do 
with the story. It should not have been mentioned
the beauty did not conform with the surroundings. 
The other figure was a man. He had great strength; 
unfortunately, he would suffer longer. 

The man chafed the girl's hands and face. She re
vived. The man lifted her to a sitting posture and 
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supported her with his arms. The girl smiled; the 
man laughed. It \vas good to be saved. Drowned, 
they had come back to life. Is it not enough to die 
once? 

The smile ,vas faith; it was beautiful. It dried the 
tears of fright. It made the world a song the gloom 
was unnoticed. 

The man felt the girl start in his arms; soothingly, 
he asked the reason. He received no answer. The 
gi1~1 was looking at tl1e man's hair. The hair was 
white yesterday, it was black. It ,vas the sign of the 
first stage. 

The man ran up to the top of the ridge that over
looked the island; around him lay miles of rocks, hol
lows and stretches of sand. All was waste. The 
danger lay there beyond the ridge in the fact that 
there was nothing beyond it. The danger was death
more than death, as the stages go. And the man 
understood. 

The man was philosophical; death loses its sting in 
philosophy. I-Ie stood for a long time looking at the 
danger entranced. He swept the island with his eyes 
until not a stone or cranny on the long, barren waste 
escaped his observation. And when, at last, there was 
no mistaking the danger, he placed his hands behind 
his back and spoke his philosophy: 

''I am king of it all; what will it yield?'' 
He paused. 
''A grave.'' He had answered. 
He was king he thought. Soon he would be 

executed by the king as captive. 
The man looked down to where the girl sat upon the 

rock. He thought of her youth, and the beauty of it. 
Then he looked back over the island thought of its 
danger, and the horror of it. Do,vn the beach an object 
caught his attention a small, white something that 
rolled on the sand at the edge of the tide. Curiosity 
outweighs all the man descended the ridge and spoke 
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to the girl. They went down the be~th to investigate. 
The object was a skull. There - more than on~e -

skulls of dogs, skulls of men. The girl shuddered and 
drew close to the man. She was afraid. Of what? 

''Oh, can't we leave this island?'' she cried. 
The man did not answer. The girl watched his eyes 

-sometimes she looked at his hair~ey went slowly 
back to the rock. The smile on tlie girl's face had 
faded. Nor did the man laugh. He tried to speak 
reassuringly. After a while the man became hungry. 
Then he stopped speaking at all. He only stood look
ing out to sea, while the girl sat on the sand by the 
rock and wept. Now and then, the man turned and 
looked down at the girl. Always his eyes went back 
to the sea. Once he smiled that he might not weep. 
Finally, the girl stopped weeping; all was silent. The 
weeping had been hard for the man to bear the silence 
was unbearable. 

He roused her and they climbed the hill; at the top 
they sat down and looked over the island and over the 
sea; and sat there until morning. As the first streak 
of light broke from the east, they went down on the 
other side of the slope that the skulls might be lost to 

• view. 
That day they walked the beach. Rarely did they 

speak. That night they lay upon the sands, and listened 
to the wind as it sang in the deep caves of the hill, and 
heard the waves beat the coast. There was no moon
all was dark. Their hunger bad increased to the state 
of agony their thirst to that of terror. In a night 
they lived centuries. 

Again, the dawn of day and they began walking up 
and down the coast looking seaward now, each alone. 
Sometimes, they ran. The girl did not cry any more; 
once, she bit her arm and sucked the blood. The man 
watched her from a distance; and, at one time, the grip 
of his hand on his hair was so frantic that he tore out 
a great lock of it. 
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He gazed down at the hair as it lay in his hand, curi
ously. The whiteness of it bewildered him. He cried 
out aloud. The girl turned and looked at him. The 
man stretched out both hands to her. But the girl ran 
over the hills and hid behind the rocks. 

That night the man slept alone. 
The man was awakened suddenly in the middle of the 

night. The girl was kneeling beside him holding some
thing out to him. 

''Eat!'' she cried, fiercely. ''Drink!'' 
The man sat up, trembling. He reached out his 

hands eagerly to receive. Something hard and cold 
was put in them. It was a skull, empty as death. The 
man started back, dropping the skull into the girl's 
lap. Her hands closed over it again and she, too, 
started back, leaping to her feet and, with a scream, 

~---- vanishla« in the night. He picked up the smooth, 
white object and laughed, and placing it in his arms, 
lay back and went to sleep. 

And life went the stages. 

Lost Love 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

From the embers of the fire 
Come d1"eams to me; 

No weavings of dawn's hot desire
Now memo1·y. 

'Tis not in vain for me that I 
Have pressed your hand: 

Rang forth, I tender touch, with me 
Untraveled land! 
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Loaded Dice 
H. B. NICHOLSON. 

81 

OR four long hours now, ''Lightning Jim'' O'Hara, 
professional gambler, bandit and general ''bad 

man,'' had been riding as fast as his spurs could make 
the foaming pony go. At every jump, from the tired ani
mal's heaving, wide-stretched nostrils were swept clots 
of mingled dust and blood. His breath came in quick, 
short gasps, which seemed to almost burst the thumping 
flanks. Some three hundred yards behind, a dull alkali 
cloud showed where the sheriff and his posse were des
perately clinging to the pursuit. 

If ever ''Lightning Jim'' prayed, it was now. He, at 
least, must have called out to his god the goddess of 
the gambler Luck. Only a half-mile more to that 
heavy belt of timber and he had some chance to elude 
his pursuers. But Dame Fortune is a capricious per
sonage and seems sometimes to turn her face from 
her devoted disciple at his most perilous hour of need. 
Jimmy's faith, however, in all his chequered career, 
had never altered. He had come to the unwavering 
conclusion that in the Game of Life his were loaded 
dice it had mostly been ''sixes'' up with Jimmy. 

Yet with a philosopher's insight, he sees that here 
indeed is a slim chance for him. He bends low over 
the foaming neck and gently strokes the pony as he 
whispers fierce, tender words of entreaty, and Becker 
responds nobly good old Becker, his best friend, his 
companion in every phase of the perilous life how 
many times had old Becker carried him from the very 
mouth of death good old Becker the only soft spot 
about this hardened criminal. But even the best pony 
must give out after such terrific strain, and within fifty 
yards of the coveted shelter he halts, shudders in one 
convulsive movement and falls lumberingly to his 

• 
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knees never to rise again. Jimmy springs off and 
pauses for a second, even as he hears the snarling whine 
of a Winchester bullet overhead. With cool deliberate
ness he stoops and cuts the girths to remove the saddle 
in order that the horse, which has served him so well, 
may be comfortable in his last moments. Little bits of 
dust spring up around him. He pats the drenched fore
head of the horse who has been his only friend for 
years. The liquid, bloodshot eyes look up at him in both 
pain and understanding. 

' 'Never mind, old man, they'll pay dearly for this,'' 
he muttered, and something in the hard, even tone 
seemed to promise no good for the men behind. Even 
as he spoke, a stream of blood trickled down his fingers, 
over the horse's head. 

''Damn you,'' he growled, ''take that.'' And as the 
report of the six-shooter died away, the sheriff dropped 
limply forward in his saddle. 

The debonair ruffian quickly, yet with insolent un
concern, hastened into the woods with the deadly zip 
of angry lead all about him. He resorted to all the 
manoeuvers of the trained woodsman, and after a half
hour's circling, utterly wornout, he staggered into a lit
tle glade in the midst of which stood an old deserted 
cabin. Never had he seen a brighter day golden 
shafts of sunlight slipped shimmering through the 
leaves; the soft, summer breeze kissed his sun-dried 
face with the balm of honeysuckle; the tall, redwoods 
nodded sleepily to him; he heard the chatter of the 
frightened squirrels, the quarrelsome protests of the 
woodpeckers. F eeling that he was at last safe, he went 
inside, and after binding up his broken wrist, sat 
dow11 upon an old soap-box. Whether it was the 
wound, the desolate surroundings, or the loss of his 
horse, this man was a strange sight sitting there, his 
head upon his good hand, the picture of despondency. 

''Poor old Becker,'' he sighed, ''the best horse that 
man ever straddled and he was the only friend I 
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had '' And two tears slowly rolled down upon his 
injured hand . 

''What's the use, anyway?'' he muttered. '' and 
sometimes the dice may change. And then a fell ow 
must cash in his checks, some day it's a hard life a 
hard life. 

''The red old hills of Georgia,'' he soliloquizes ''to 
mother, little sister why er she must be most 
grown up now; six years is a long time.'' 

After a few minutes, he straightens up, and, with a 
determined air, pulls from his pocket the ever-present 
dice. ''I'll gamble for it,'' he feverishly says. 

He carelessly throws them upon the floor. He looks. 
They are three ''ones!'' 

''Guess I go home,'' and then he adds bitterly
''the first time I ever lost.'' 

Tap, tap, tap. 
His hand leaps to his side, and he starts almost with 

fear. 
''I knew it-it has gone back on me about time to 

cash in.'' 
Tap, tap, tap. 
''No use after all,'' he groans, ''they have followed me 

-there's not a chance. Guess they hope I surrender 
peacefully.'' He smiles bitterly as the memory of 
Becker's dying eyes comes back to him. He looks cares
singly at the blue-steeled Colt. 

''I've a matter of some six lives here. Damn them,'' 
he says, in color less tones. 

He cocks the revolver and goes to the door. A slight 
hesitation for one moment there flashes before him 
the piney-woods of his southern home the calm, sweet 
face of that ever-devoted little mother, waiting, waiting. 

''What's the use?'' even as he thrusts the revolver 
back into the holster ''when my dice have failed m~e -
they'd certainly get me even if I got six of them about 
time to cash in, I guess no use to kill any more God 

\ 
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knows I've enough blood on my hands to account for.'' 
A second he is trying to remember the prayer he 

used to say at mother's knees even as he flings back 
the door. 

A surprised flutter of wings and his blinking eyes 
see flying away, the gorgeous colors glittering in the 
summer sunshine a ''red-headed peckerwood.'' 
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LoUIE D. NEWTON .. 

In the recent address by President Faunce, of Brown 
University, at the inauguration of Dr. Meiklejohn as 
president of Amherst College, the point was made that 
''college loyalty'' is wholly an American product. In 
Europe such a term would carry no meaning. They 
do not look upon their colleges with the degree of sen
timent that we do. They do not treasure their alma 
mater's yell, her official song, her peculiar name, her 
sacred walls, as we do in America. 

It is possible that the ter1n ''college loyalty'' has been 
used in our American journals and proclaimed from 
our chapels and dreamed of in our ''ideal college'' till 
some of the excellence of the phrase has been dissi
pated; but where will you find a man to-day who has 
attended one of our progressive colleges who would sac
rifice the memories of the ''college spirit,'' in which he 
lived and moved and had his being for three or four 
years? He simply cannot be found. Men hold the loy
alty to their alma mater as one of the greatest assets in 
their lives. 

Take the boy that is really filled with the genuine 
spirit of loyalty to his college ''that peculiar attach
ment to the physical environment of a college, to its 
customs and traditions and allegiances and methods, 
that personal affection which leads a man to sing the 
praises of his college and defend its honor'' and in the 
very development of these characteristics you have a 
boy preparing himself admirably for the American 
citizenship. He learns the true spirit of loyalty to the 
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whole by learning loyalty to the part. And isn't this 
one of the vital needs of our American citizen to-day? 
Do we not need men of conviction and staunch loyalty? 

Then let us look upon ''college loyalty'' as our Amer
ican product with a degree more of seriousness and 
profit by being a part of it. 

Thomas Carlyle was fond of referring to his little 
watchtower where he went and saw the moving mass of 
humanity below, and there afforded himself the oppor
tunity to study their needs and to discover plans to help 
them. Now none of us are Thomas Carlyles by any 
means. But as young men preparing to do our little 
part in the shaping of our environment, living under 
the normal college-life's strain, do we not need to give 
more attention to our watchtower life? 

The average American college campus is one of the 
busiest spots in the land. In every college community 
we have practically all the phases that you find in 
the great outside world. We have made of our college 
campus a veritable miniature world, and it is to be 
noted that this fact is a credit to the colleges. These 
various activities develop many men who would other
wise not receive from their college career what they 
had hoped to get. They give the man an all round 
training. But is it not true that in our average col
lege life we are finding too many men who are giving 
over-due emphasis to the practical side and are failing 
to make the search into the real depths of knowledge 
their primary motive? 

There are too many men in the typical college of 
to-day who acknowledge that a mere pass in their 
courses is all that they care for. They do not estimate 
the value of real mind development. They do not stop 
to consider the recent statement that a careful study 
of American graduates establishes the fact that the 
men who stood highest in their classes are the men who 
are making the great leaders of our country. There 
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are many distinct exceptions, but the statistics show 
that on the whole, the man that made good in his work 
is making good in the world. 

It is not meant that the student is to shut himself off 
in a study room and become absolutely a book-worm. 
There are too many striking examples of the sure fail
ure of this procedure. But it is meant for the pro
gressive, alert, live, practical college boy of to-day to 
place a bit more emphasis on what Carlyle meant 
by his watchtower life. We are all open to this crit
icism. Let our college student be able to couple the 
splendid opportunities of developing the practical man 
through the channels afforded by our modern college 
activities with the earnest and honest study of class 
room work, giving this latter precedence over all others 
and making it effective by occasionally seeking out his 
watchtower for a quiet season of reflection. 

No more distinct example of this thought is to be 
found than in Mr. Wilson, who has so gloriously gone 
through the campaign for the highest office the people 
can give a man, and who has always been the man of 
unerring judgment and winning practicability. He 
has always been a man of the watchtower. He has 
given much of his time to serious study and work, and 
along with this he has developed that other side into 
such a splendid asset that with the two, he has made 
the man for the hour. 

Let us as college boys pay a bit more attention to 
this side of our life. 

What the south has waited for during these sixty 
years, what the north has needed during these sixty 
years, what the west is glad to welcome, has at last 
come. A great deal was said in the pre-election days 
about what it would mean to the southern college boy 
for the democratic party to elect a man. The great 
field of opportunity that would be opened to him in 
taking a part in the government of his nation, the 

• 
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chance to help shape the laws, the foreign policies, the 
thinking, of this great commonwealth. 

And now that Mr. Wilson has been given such a 
decided majority in the recent election, the question 
remains to be answered as to ,vhen these results are 
to be realized. To-day we have southern men in our 
senate and house, southern men in our judiciary circles, 
and southern men in many of the higher places of the 
country, but with a southern democrat in the chair, 
there is to be a greater consideration shown the south 
and the next year ,vill see southern men in our cabinet, 
southern men as our diplomats, southern men in all 
spheres of the nation's interests. And with the next 
year or two affording the south this great opportunity 
to grasp the 1~eins and be a potent part of the nati~, 
does it not behoove the college boy, ,vho is to be the 
leading southern men, to be ready for this call? 

The victory is no mean one. It has been won on bed 
rock principles ; the very principles that Jefferson, 
Madison, and Monroe, southern leaders in those other 
daJ'S, gave to the world and to these states. It was a 
man's job to figure in the victory and it ,vill be a 
man's job to make the victory count for the country's 
good. Are we ready for the task? 

A generous friend of The Me1·ce1·ian has announced 
that he will off er a medal for the best single article 
published in the magazine during the year. The 
article may be verse, short story, sketch, essay, biog
rapl1y, or any ot her form of English literature. The 
length of t he article is not stipulated. It may be one 
verse of poetry or one page of prose. The one condi
tion is that it be the very best article appearing in the 
magazine through the seven issues. The contest is 
open to all students. Those who know, say that the 
giver of this medal is a handsome man and alwavs • 

does things handsomely. 
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Every student in college should realize the worth 
of a good magazine to the school, and at the same time 
realize that there can be a good magazine only when 
every student is doing his best to make the magazine 
a success. In theory no student should need the inspi
ration of an external force to make him write and write 
his very best for the publication of his college; but 
there is a certain incentive in the striving after a 
coveted prize, and when you put the two forces to
gether, interest and pride in the magazine and the pos
sibility of attaining a high honor, you have reasons 
sufficient in strength and quality for getting the best 
of the students' literary achievements. Let every man, 
regardless of what class he may be in, enter this con
test and endeavor to strengthen the magazine and inci
dentally to press toward the mark of the prize at the 
close of the year. 

• 
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BOOKS 
and 

AUTHORS 

W. C. SPARKMAN. 

My Lady's ''My Lady's Garter'' is a strong detective 
Garter story, combining love, mystery and life, 
and centering about the search for the Countess of 
Salisbury's garter, an historical relic stolen from the 
British Museum and traced to New York City quite 
into the hands of John Gaunt, a millionaire coal man. 
In the story there are the usual guns, machines, etc., 
and largely conventional details. Still there is an 
resthetic spirit throughout the whole story that is unus
ual in its kind. Truth gloriously triumphs, and The 
Hawk's tragedy, if we may speak so, is purely mental. 
From the viewpoint of a reading public, the story will 
be, first, a detective story for those who have a peculiar. 
taste for adventure, or a love story for those whose 
taste prescribes strong romance. In either case there 
will be intense interest due to the never ending sus
pense. In addition, all the other requisites of a good 
story are well-mixed in. There is ''incident'' enough 
to enable a student of characters to identify the per
sonages clearly enough to intensify the interest. There 
is a splendid introduction, historical, slightly mys
tifying. 

So much for the plot. The characters are typical, or 
individual. Hamilton and Gaunt are typical, rather than 
individual. If there is humor, we find it in certain of 
the characters always. The best instance in the book 
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is where the town constable goes to arrest Colquhuon 
for The Hawk, and old Cap'n Barry mentions the fact 
that ''Some of the neighbors have been losing chickens 
lately.'' But as a whole, the author has assumed the 
disinterested attitude, rather even than that of sympa
thy or social equality. He does not tell us what he 
thinks of any of his characters. 

The author's methods are direct and indirect delin
eation, with little comment or moralizing. There are 
simple and complex characters, Helen being one of the 
most complex, The Hawk, one of the simplest. Some 
critic has said that a simple character may not be 
strong. Here is one; The Hawk is the same exquisite 
jewel-loving, lying, passionate, thief all the time; one 
knows him always. We don't understand Colquhuon so 
well, and he is the more interesting character as the 
author intended. In the case between Helen and Bruce 
we ha,1e a mild ''Taming of the Shrew.'' 

But the interest in ''My Lady's Garter'' "vill not be 
due alone to plot and character. It depends largely on 
the setting, the atmosphere in which the characters 
move, the circumstances under which the incidents 
take place. First of all and strikingly appropriate, 
comes the historical introduction. It arouses interest 
and expectancy. Then we have local color: ''Let's 
take Broadway at eight o'clock of a sunny morning in 
June. The sidewalks, drenched by the heavy rains of 
the night before are glistening spotlessly beneath the 
million-footed human creature which is hurrying here, 
there, everywhere to the pursuit of the day.'' Next, 
there are instances of setting used for symbolism. 
What does it mean when a hungry and tired man of 
infinite physical resources, seeking sleep and a liveli
hood on a black and rainy night, face toward civiliza
tion, sees an electric light two hundred yards ahead of 
him? 

There is realism, idealism, romance, and in sym
bolism the following: ''There was silence, broken 
only by the murmur of the sea. Dusk dropped down 
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upon them tangibly; the gold in the west became an 
angry crimson the red sun was gone. To the north, 
across the marshes, a lighthouse leaped into life. 
Skeets and Mercury had turned to watch it. 'I love 
you,' it said.'' This is fine. It sums up the whole 
book, and ties the ends of the thread which runs 
through the story. Roswell B. West. 

The It has been said that this is the day of real-
Patrician ism in fiction. And yet in every person 
there is no doubt some craving for the romantic. ''The 
Patrician'' is realistic. But there is an atmosphere in 
it which will appeal to the lover of romance. Perhaps 
it can best be expressed by saying that commonplace 
facts are handled in a way that is not commonplace, 
everyday situations are endowed with a charm lacking 
in much realistic fiction. John Galsworthy's style is 
free and easy. It is no trouble to read the book. Some 
passages are very poetic. Throughout the book the 
style possesses a grace and charm which is very de
lightful. The two love stories involve unusual compli
cations, and it is impossible to foretell the outcome. 
Perhaps it would be wise to warn those who abhor 
the ''tragic'' that one woman marries the man she does 
not love, the other man and woman do not marry at all. 

However, ''The Patrician'' is no mere love story. It 
is a book which will make one think. It deals with 
problems that are of great interest to-day. The plot 
is based on the connection of an aristocratic family 
with present-day politics in England. It is hard for 
Americans to understand fairly the aristocratic view
point. It is the growth of centuries. 

The political struggle in ''The Patrician'' is a con
flict between aristocracy and democracy. Here is the 
theory of government of the aristocrat. ''Look at the 
crowd in this street, Courtier, which of all crowds in 
the world can best afford to be left to itself; secure 
from pestilence, earthquake, cyclone, drought, from ex
tremes of heat and cold, in the heart of the greatest 
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and safest city in the world; and yet see the figure of 
that policeman! Running through all the good be
havior of this crowd, however safe and free it looks, 
there is, there always must be, a central force holding 
it together. Where does that central force come from? 
From the crowd itself, you say. I answer: No. Look back 
at the origin of human states. From the beginning of 
things, the best man has been the unconscious medium 
of authority, of the controlling principle, of the divine 
force, he felt that power within him physical, at first 
-he used it to take the lead, he has held the lead ever 
since, he must always hold it. All your processes of 
election, your so-called democratic apparatus are only 
a blind to the inquiring, a sop to the hungry, a salve 
to the pride of the rebellious.'' ''You talk of tyranny! 
What tyranny could equal this tyranny of your free
dom? What tyranny in the world like that of this 
'free,' vulgar, narrow street, with its hundred journals 
teeming like ants' nests, to produce what?'' 

Here is how the radical answers the aristocrat: 
''Distrust of human nature, fear it's the whole basis 
of action for men 01 your stamp. You deny the right 
of the individual to judge because you've no faith in the 
essential goodness of men; at heart you believe them 
bad. You give them no freedom, you allow them no 
consent, because you believe that their decisions would 
move downwards, not upwards. Well, it's the whole 
difference between the aristocratic and the democratic 
view of life. As you once told me, you hate and fear 
the crowd.'' ''I'll tell you what your principle is: 
Authority, unjust or just, desirable or undesirable, 
must be implicitly obeyed.'' ''But the world is not 
ruled by power, and the fear which power produces, as 
you think; it's ruled by love. Society is held together 
by the natural decency in man, by fellow-feeling. The 
democratic principle, which you despise, at root means 
nothing at all but that.'' One pleasing thing about 
the whole discussion is that Mr. Galsworthy does not 
decide it for us. 
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T. HOYT DAVIS. 

In looking over the October issues of the various 
college magazines of the south, we find that they meas
ure up to an unusually high standard. This may be due 
to the fact that it is the first issue of a number of the 
magazines, and it is always the highest ambition of the 
editors to start off the year with a ''bumper.'' But the 
general tone of the contents indicates that this will 
be a year of thought and labor with the college publi
cations. With a majority of the magazines the contri
butions by the student bodies have been liberal. This 
is nothing less than an expression of the live interest 
necessary to the life and success of any college publica
tion, and cer tainly this is one of the consummations de
voutly to be wished by every promoter of a college mag
azine; that blissful time when a large number of stu
dents make contributions and through that personal 
touch feel that they are a part of the magazine and are 
in some degree r esponsible for its success. 

Then, t oo, there is a variety of contents in the peri
odicals. We have examined articles from a number of 
magazines that deal with the political, economic, and 
social problems of the day. It is well for students to 
give their time and thought to these questions, for the 
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country is turning to the college men for the solutions 
of its problems. American politics is undergoing a 
transition. We are entering into an age when high 
ideals claim recognition, and it is up to the men of 
thought to make them prevail. 

Wake Forest The Wake Forest Student makes its first 
Student appearance on the Mercerian exchange 
table in the October issue. The Student is not so rnt1ch 
in quantity but is excellent in quality. The student 
body seems to be supporting the magazine with liberal 
contributions. The variety of contents is to be com
mended. ''The Ghost of Baxter House'' is a good story 
for suspense. It has some of the weirdness of Poe and 
Kipling. However, there is no point to the story. ''The 
Full Peg Pants'' has some good local color, but the point 
is too obvious from the beginning. But we realize 
that it is difficult to handle a plot like that without 
giving the reader some hint as to the outcome, and the 
author must be given credit for some cleverness. The 
sketch, ''Francis Parkman,'' is good. It shows evi
dence of research and study. We hope the author will 
give us some more of these historical sketches. The 
three poems also deserve mention. They are so well 
composed and the thought is good. As a whole, TJte 
Student is a good magazine, and we are glad to have 
it on our exchange list. 

The The Chronicle is a good college magazine 
Chronicle filled with a variety of contents. The 
sonnet ''On a Glimpse of Happiness,'' is very good. 
There are a number of good stories. ''A Test by Fire,'' 
and ''An Averted Tragedy'' deserve special mention. 
The ''setting'' of the former is particularly good, while 
the latter is good for suspense. The various depart
ments of the magazine are well edited. There is also 
a good line of advertisements, which speak well for the 
business managers. The student body may justly feel 
proud of their magazine. 
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The The Springliillian is a pretty good attempt 
Springhillian at a ''cauldron'' of essays, addresses, 
poems, stories, biographies, editorials, and campus 
summaries, and even dreams of drama. ''Christian 
Education is good; but the speaker should, as a college 
man, be sure he is in accord with modern psychology 
when he refers to ''the noblest faculties of man, his 
intellect, his memory, and his will.'' The stories are 
promising, and the aspirants should take courage. But. 
such sentences as the following are not excusable in one 
who is a student of rhetoric: ''They walked their 
horses , until finally Douglas came to a stop, and, 
blowing his horn, bade his friends follow him, as a 
beautiful stag was in view, not far away, on the crest 
of a hill.'' This is a sample, and we don't mean to 
''knock'' the author, but to encourage all. ''The Stolen 
Filter Pans'' is good; but the average story is weak in 
development and in the clear depicting of scenes. This 
is, no doubt, a result of the ''copybook'' habit. The 
essays and poems have a little of the same flavor, but 
the authors are to be encouraged. On the whole, the 
magazine gives expression to a good college atmosphere. 

I1aqueena The I saqueena is a delightful little maga-
zine. The stories are ''snappy'' and enter

taining. Two stories, ''Guerry and the Morals of 
Omar,'' and ''Jeanne Decides,'' deserve special mention. 
''Reconstruction'' is an excellent historical essay. It 
sho,vs a careful collection of facts, and they are nar
rated in a readable manner. ''Dante'' is also a good 
piece of literary work. Its depths and broadness are 
worthy of commendation. We shall look forward with 
anticipation to the next issue of this magazine. 

University We are glad to get The University of 
North 
Carolina North Carolina Magazine. This is a well-
Magazine edited periodical, and contains some good 
material. The essay, ''Evolution,'' is well written. The 
different stages in the development of a person's appre-
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ciation of literature are clearly distinguished by the 
author's own personal experience. Two stories, ''No 
Electricity,'' and ''One of the Sixteen Hundred,'' are 
very good. ''In Gibraltar's Shadow'' is a good sketch. 
The poem, ''To Our Team,'' is full of college spirit. That 
is a good indication that the student body supports its 
various college activities. There are two other poems 
that are good. The magazine is neat in appearance, 
and is well worth reading . 

The Wofford The Wofford College Journal is filled with 
f0°u~~~1 contents covering a little different field 
from that of most college magazines. Considerable at
tention is given to the development and meaning of 
some of the most important recent political movements. 
And this is very good and appropriate. ''The Lawyer 
for the Defense,'' is a clever piece of work The author 
has an analytic mind and understands the emotions that 
stir men to action. ''The Twentieth Century's Call to 
the South'' is an excellent piece of work. It deals with 
some of the greatest problems that confront the south 
to-day. The author's views, on what the president of 
Leland Stanford Jr. University calls, the ''burbanking 
of the human race,'' are in harmony with modern sociol
ogy. The article is filled with good wholesome thought, 
and is well constructed. The magazine is weak on 
stories and poetry. But there is plenty of evidence of 
thought and labor. 

The following magazines have reached our exchange 
table: The Georgian, The Yellow Jacket, The Spring
hillian, Isaqueena, The Wake Forest Student, Wofford 
College Journal, The Acorn, The Journal, Davidson Col
lege Magazine, The Trinity Archive, University of 
North Carolina Magazine, The Furman Echo, L. G. I. 
Echoes. 

. . .. ( 
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ZACH COLl,INS. 

The Senior Class entertained at a Hallowe'en party 
on October 31. This was the first social event of the year 
and the '13 tribe got away with it in splendid form. 
It is suggested that this Hallowe'en party be made a 
regular custom by the seniors of each year. And it is 
further suggested that each class have some form of 
social entertainment during the year at appropriate 
dates. 

One of the clergymen on returning from his appoint
ment a week or two since, boarded the Long Belt at the 
depot and asked the conductor to pull mileage as far 
out as Merce1 ... 

A number of the students are members of the Lyceum 
Course at Wesleyan this season. The first number was 
by the Apollo Concert Company, and afforded the col
legians a splendid evening's entertainment. The next 
number comes December 5th, in the reading of King 
Lear by Henry Southwick. 

The officers for the Junior Law Class are: Presi
dent, D. S. Wall; Vice-President W. H. Levy; Secre
tary-Treasurer, A. McNicholas; Historian, H. G. Rice; 
Athletic Director, ''Pat'' Moses. 
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The music during meals at the dining hall is one of 
the improvements of the year. It is a known fact that 
all American people are music-lovers, and the Mercer 
boys show themselves particularly susceptible to the 
charm of tone. 

The Mission Study Classes have organized and the 
prospect for this particular phase of the Y. M. C. A. 
work is very bright this year. 

The Senior Law Forum is the youngest organization 
we have. The soon-to-be B. L.'s in order to whet their 
wits and receive benefits in general by mutual attacks 
on legal propositions, met recently and organized what 
will be hereafter known as the Senior Law Forum. 

Married in June 
Announcement in October 

Miss Kathleen Bush to Mr. Roswell Brewer West. 

The following men attended the Seventh Annual 
Convention of the Georgia Students' Conference at 
Shorter College: D. A. Howard, N. V. Hawthorne, 
W. T. Smalley, J. B. Cobb, A. J. Hargrove, H. A. Hixon, 
K. A. Gaines, J. W. Jenkins, L. D. Newton, J. V. Chap
man, W. F. West, Stacy Capers. 

The marriage of Gus Spurlin to Miss Ruth Taylor 
was an interesting bit of news to the many friends of 
Mr. Spurlin in the student body. 

J. C. Moore added another name to the long list of 
Mercerians who have grown tired of living alone by 
marrying Miss Clara Driskell, of this city, Novem
ber 3rd. 

Barnett: ''It looks like Wilson is sure of 300 elec
toral votes.'' 

Clem Powers: ''Why Oregon gave him a plurality 
of 23.'' 
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The Junior Pharmacy Class elected the foil owing 
officers at a recent meeting: President, Hugh Coch
ran; Vice-President, G. W. White; Secretary-Treas
urer, E. L. Spann. 

Rev. R. C. Granberry, the new pastor at Tattnall 
Square, has entered upon his duties and the student 
body is to be congratulated on having this splendid 
young preacher on the campus. 

The death of Mrs. Carson, the mother of Sport and 
Ricks Carson, was a source of deep regret on the part 
of the students. 

Dr. Paschal, Vice-President of Board of Trustees 
of Mercer University, died at his home at Dawson in 
early November. Dr. Paschal was one of the college's 
best friends. 

The Y. M. C. A. is being made ready for the enter
tainment of the Georgia Bible and Mission Conference, 
which meets here December 5-8. 

During the election days of Mr. Wilson, the Mercer 
boys had a great deal to do with the spirit that was 
created in the city of Macon. They entered into the 
rally meetings held downtown and had rally meetings 
out here as well. 

The Phi Delta society has elected for the Spring 
Term debaters : G. F. Kelly and R. F. Freeman. 
And for the Law Classes debaters: A. F. Guthrie 
and A. J. Fleming. 

The Alembic Club will endeavor to put on a series 
of lectures this year by the leading scientists of Macon 
and other Georgia cities. The first meeting of the club 
was held recently and the members were delighted to 
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hear a discussion from Prof. Gantz on ''Biology.'' 
The following men were received as members: M. E. 
Bowen, E. V. Pool, P. G. Bingham, H. Mills, S. Carson. 

Powell Lee resigned as one of the debaters for the 
Ciceronian society in the Fall Term debate, and J. W. 
Barnett took his place. 

Morgan: ''I think I will go out and join this sing
ing convention they are holding each Wednesday after
noon.'' 

John B. Cobb was elected Second Vice-President of 
the Georgia Students' Missionary League at Shorter. 
Mercer had the office of Treasurer last year. 

This is an effusion that was sent accompanying the 
response to a tragic appeal from the editor for poetical 
contributions : 

''If this should prove too grave a note 
To please the sportive sons of Mercer, 

'Tis yours to pen an antidote 
More debonair and something terser. 

From me can song no longer flow. 
I dwell by no Bandusia's fountain, 

But, laden with dead volumes, go 
Up Pedantry's unending mountain. 

But you methinks I see you yet 
Merry as when of old your laughter 

Made Will and Dick and me forget 
Which were the books that we came after. 

Surely that multiform supply 
Of wit is still without a measure 

And far more apt at rhyme than I 
To yield the sons of Mercer pleasure.'' 

' 
( 
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B. C. HOLTZCLAW, JR. 

'Tis twilight, and the setting sun is slowly rising in the west, 
The rapid river slowly runs, 
The frog is on his downy nest, 
The pensive goat and sportive cow hilariously leap from bough 

to bow.-
( Extract from a poem by a Wesleyan Girl.) 

AN ODIOUS COMPARISON. 
Will Irwin had a friend who went abroad while Victoria was 

still on the throne, and in London saw Bernhardt play Cleopatra. 
The scene came where Cleopatra receives t'he news of Mark 

Antony's defeat at Actium. Bernhardt was at her best as 
Egypt's fiery queen that night. She stabbed the unfortunate 
slave who had borne the tidings to her, stormed, raved, frothed 
at the mouth, wrecked the palace and finally, as the curtain 
fell, dropped in a shuddering, convulsive heap in the wreckage. 

Amid the thunderous applause Irwin's friend heard a middle
aged British matron in the next seat remarking to herself in 
tones of satisfaction: 

''How different-how very diffel'ent from the home life of 
our own dear queen."-Saturday Evening Post. 

A paint manufacturer recently received the following letter: 
Gentlemen-Will you please send me some of your striped paint. 7 

We want enough for one barber pole. 

Teacher: "What is a skeleton?'' 
Small Boy: "It's a man with his insides out and his outside, 

off!'' 
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THE WRONG MAN. 

The reporter who had accompanied the special train to the 

scene of the wreck, hurried down the embankment and found a 

man who had one arm in a sling, a bandage over one eye, his nose 

knocked four points to starboard, sitting on a piece of the loco

motive and surveying the horrible ruin about him. 

''Can you give me some particulars of this accident,'' asked 

the reporter, taking out his note-book. · 

''I haven't heard of any accident, young man,'' replied the dig-

nified party, stiffly. 
He was one of the directors of the railroad.-Fun. 

LET US OVERCOAT YOU 
so well that all your friends will say: 

''Where did you get that overcoat?'' ''It is a 
dandy.'' ''Finest I've seen.'' ''How was it, etc.'' 

We're showing new models new fabrics 
new tailoring features and new values. 

New because they are better for the money. 

COMBINATION RAINCOATS 

CHINCHILLA COATS 

CHESTERFIELD COATS 

$15.00 to $40.00. 

I 
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SCANDALOUS. 

Our womankind in days of yor~e -

A score of petticoats they wore 

And bulged out in a frightful way

A huge circumference, they say, 

Since then, with every passing )~ear, 

They've gone about with less, I hear. 

In great alarm on yesterday 

I saw them trouping from the play

I hope someone is keeping score, 

They've only got one layer more! 

Allen Ray, in Life. 

S. S. PARMELEE COMPANY 
Vehicles, Harness 

Automobiles and Bicycles 

Corner Second and Poplar Streets. Macon, Ga. 

Campbell T. King James T. Oliphant 

KING & OLIPHANT 
Agency for HUYLER'S PHARMACISTS 
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FUTURE USEFULNESS DESTROYED. 

A traveling man from the east went into a Kansas restaurant 

and ordered, among other articles of food a beek steak. He 

was very promptly served and began the ordeal. The potatoes 

and bread he made short work with, but the steak remained 

invulnerable. 

He: ''How much is my bill?" 

Waiter: "Ninety cents.'' 

He: ''But I didn't eat any of the meat.'' 

Waiter: "But you bent it.'' 

-Norman E. Mack's National Monthly .. 

DR. C. L. TOOLE---DENTIST 
6201 Cherry Street. Phone 1702 

Kodak Finishing. 
Prompt work by people 
who know how to get 
best possible results. 
Full line E a s t m a n 
Kodak Films, etc. 

See us for Pennants, 
Footballs, Tennis Rack
ets, Baseballs. 

McEvoy Book & 
Stationery Co. 

512 Cherry St., Macon, Ga. 

A Swell Line of Pipes. A Sharp Line of Pocket-Knives. 
There is no I ce Cream and Soda Water better tham Ours. 

There is no Candy betterr than Nunnally' s. 
0 PJ~

0
~11

3~ight TAYLOR-BAYNE CO. 
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''WAR CORRESPONDENCE.'' 

Dear Heart, she wrote, I've naught to tell 
Save love told o'er and over, 

So I send you these a sweet blue-bell 
And a tiny four-leaf clover. 

Sweetheart, he answered, the shot and shell 
Ring 'round my head and over, 

It makes this place resemble well! 
I need your four-leaf clover. 

"Can you direct me to the nearest hotel?" asked the stranger. 
"Yes,'' replied the oldest inhabitant, ''I can, but I hate to 

do it.'' 
''Why so?" 
''It's one of those new-fangled places where you've got to take 

a bath along with your room, even if you only expect to stay 
three or four days.'' 

LAW STUDENTS 

We make a specialty of Student's Text-Books, 

new and second-hand. Let us have a list of your 

wants. 

Books bought, sold and exchanged. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
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HER COMING OUT. 

Regular Customer: ''I shall want a large quantity of flowers 
from you next week for my daughter's coming-out. 

Flower Woman: "Yes, mum, You shall 'ave the very best for 
'er, pore dear. Wot were she put in for?' ' 

Ida M. Tarbell, telling how little some women know about what 
is going on among the children of their neighborhood, reports 
the story of the old lady who deplored the shooting of craps by 
boys of her town because, though she did not know what they 
were, she thought life was probably as dear to them as to any
body .- American Magazine. 

During a lesson on the animal kingdom the teacher asked if 
any one could give an example of an animal of the order of 
Edentata--that is, one which is without teeth. ''I can," replied 
Tommy, his face beaming with the pleasure of assured knowl
edge. ''Well, what is it?" asked the teacher. "Grandpa!" he 
shouted.-Exchange. 

THE BENSON CLOTHING CO. 

respectfully solicits the patronage 
of Mercer Students. 

Men's High-Grade Clothes, 
Furnishings and Hats. 

317 -319-321 Third Street. 
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PRESBYTERIANS PROVED TO BE CHRISTIANS. 

It was once asked: · '' Are the Presbyterians Christians?'' 

The answer was, ''Yes.'' 
''How do you make them out to be Christians?'' was again 

asked. 
Answer: "Because they love their enemies." 

Question again: "Who are the enemies they love?'' 
Answer: "The devil, the world, and the flesh.'' 

DR. H. W. WALKER---DENTIST 
American National Bank Building. Phone 2085. 

WHITE-ROWLENSON CO. 

HATTERS. 

TAILORS. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

$2.00 and $3.00 Hats. 

564 Mulberry St. 

H.J. LAMAR & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

Macon, Ga. 

TE-LE P H O N fE 1000 
512 CHERRY STREET 

Two doors from 
Fourth National Bank 
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A Prophet's Humor 
W. C. SPARKMAN 

No. 3 

'' JESAR, doubtless with difficulty, swam the Nile, 
yet kept his Commentaries dry.'' Some one has 

said that this is the only joke to be found in the writ
ings of Thomas Carlyle. Carlyle never said anything 
solely for the purpose of amusing, but there is a rich 
vein of humor running through nearly all his work. 
It is the saving grace which makes us enjoy much that 
would otherwise be almost unendurable. Carlyle's humor 

I 

is of a distinctive nature. It is grim and cutting. We 
smile but there is an uncomfortable sensation accom
panying the smile. We may see the humor but we do 
not lose sight of the fact that we are the butt of the 
joke. Carlyle always has a serious purpose in what 
he says, and there is always room for much thought 
in his humor. Carlyle's sense of humor is real. He 
ridicules his own shams as much as anyone else's. It 
is quite common for him to soar in a lofty flight of 
poetic eloquence and then expose some absurdity in 
what he has just said. One can not do justice to Car
lyle in quoting. All the setting is necessary to appre
ciate fully his humor. But perhaps one can show 
that it exists. 

The most common use of humor by Carlyle is in the 
names he creates. What could be more expressive than 
Teuf elsdrockh, Devil's-dirt, especially when we know 

I 
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the story of Carlyle's own life and realize that he is 
representing himself? Carlyle frames a picture of a 
staid, self-important German councillor, and calls him 
Herr Hof1·ath Heuschrecke, the Honorable Grasshop
per. Anyone even an Englishman enjoys ''Herr 
Towgood, or, as it is perhaps better written, Herr 
Toughgut; a young person of quality from the interior 
parts of England." With the recent campaign fresh 
in our memory, we feel that we have a personal 
acquaintance with Blusterowski, prophet of the Demo
cratic Movement. We need no introduction to the his
torian Dryasdust. If we have a leaning to,vard aris
tocrac}r, Carlyle gives us his Grace of Castle-Rackrent. 
If the commercial world appeals to us, we turn to the 
respected firm of Plugson, Hunks and Company, in St. 
Dolly Undershot. As a fitting climax we have only 
to mention the Conservative Premier, His Excellency 
the Titular-Herr Ritter Kauderwalsch von Pferdefuss
Quacksalber. ''The Philosophy of Clothes'' is a queer 
title but the first chapter is appropriately headed: 
''Paradise and Fig-leaves.'' Carlyle realized the lack of 
order and sequence in his own work, and he explains 
it by the pleasing device of six bags containing miscel
laneous scraps of Teuf elsdrockh's autobiography from 
""1hich he had to select his material. Each bag is named 
for a sign of the Zodiac. The account of his 
genius is taken from Libra, the balance. Was Carlyle 
a ''bouncing twelve-pound boy?'' The account of his 
education comes from two bags, Scorpio and Sagittar
ius. To those who know the method of attack of the 
scorpion, the former seems very appropriate. Were 
,ve not schoolmates of Carlyle, since he attended the 
Hinterschlag (beating-behind) Gymnasium? At uni
\Tersity it is commonly supposed that the young idea 
is taught to shoot, hence Sagittarius. The love-story 
is found in the bag Capricornus. This is especially 
appropriate as Teufelsdrockh was the goat in his 
affair. 
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Carlyle frequently gave vent to his satire in dealing 
with the educational and economic systems of his day. 
He felt that materialism was one of the besetting sins 
of his time. ''Are we Opossums? have we natural 
pouches, like the Kangaroo? Or how, without Clothes, 
could we possess the master-organ, soul's seat, and true 
pineal gland of the Body Social; I mean, a Purse?'' 
Carlyle looked through the mechanism and commer
cialism of his age, through the ''Bank-paper and State
naper Clothes,'' and saw that man was a ''more or 
less incompetent Digestive-apparatus.'' He ridicules 
the idea of a ''Morrison's Pill Act of Parliament, or 
remedial measure which men could swallow, one good 
time and then go on in their old courses, cleared from 
all miseries and mischiefs.'' Is it not delightful to hear 
a Captain of Industry called ''Bobus Higgins, Sausage
maker on a great scale''? The Philistines of Carlyle's 
day thought they had said the last word in legislation, 
but he reminds them that Coeur-de-Lion lived ''upon 
victuals not imported by Peel's Tariff.'' In a very 
pleasing way he tells of an Abbott of the Middle Ages, 
who ruled his monastery so well that no complaints were 
heard and no trouble arose. But we do not ''ascertain 
what kind of Corn-bill he passed, or wisely adjusted 
Sliding-scale.'' At last the young idea has his revenge. 
His teachers have told him to read Carlyle, and Carlyle 
calls the teachers ''mechanical Gerund-grinders.'' 
''Though the soldier wears openly, and even parades, 
his butchering-tool, nowhere, far as I have traveled, 
did the Schoolmaster make show of his instructing
tool,'' the birch rod. Those who have had to remember 
who the seventh king of the thirteenth dynasty in 
Egypt was, will agree with Carlyle when he says, ''Alas, 
what mountains of dead ashes, wreck and burnt bones, 
does assiduous Pedantry dig up from the Past Time, 
and name it History, over your Historical Library,
Dry Rubbish Shot Here." Truly Carlyle makes ''West
minster Hall shudder to its driest parchment: and on 
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the dead wigs each particular horsehair stands on 
end!'' 

No doubt, the gentleman felt highly honored when 
Carlyle pointed him out as ''the red and yellow Clothes
screen yonder, with spurs on its heels and feather in 
its crown.'' Carlyle never ceased to make fun of his 
fellow man. For instance, in commenting on the city 
one night, he said, ''Upwards of five hundred thousand 
two-legged animals without feathers lie around us, in 
horizontal positions.'' His dyspepsia must have been 
bad when he spoke of the ''Thinkers of this nation, how
ever, of which class it is firmly believed there are indi
viduals extant.'' But does he not go too far when he 
destroys the charm of the One Woman? ''Thy own 
amber-locked, snow-and-rose-bloom Maiden, worthy to 
glide sylphlike almost on air, whom thou lovest, wor
shippest as a divine Presence has descended, like thy
self, from that same hair-mantled, flint-hurling Abori
ginal Anthropopagus !'' Ever fighting sham, Carlyle 
ridicules the idea that books can do everything by say
ing, ''I consider those printed Paper Aprons, worn by 
the Parisian Cooks, as a new vent, though a sligl1t one, 
for Typography; therefore as an encouragement to 
modern Literature, and deserving of approval.'' But 
Carlyle ever returns to man. ''What is man? An omniv
orous Biped that wears Breeches.'' Not very consol
ing to our pride! Sham still exists and we enjoy the 
description of the way Andreas attended church, ''more 
like a parade-duty, for which he in the other 11-rorld 
expected to pay with arrears.'' We think of Brown
ing Clubs when he says, ''In answer to a cry for solid 
pudding, whereof there is the most urgent need, 
comes, epigrammatically enough, the invitation to a 
wash of quite fluid Aesthetic Tea! '' 

Perhaps Carlyle turned the biting sarcasm of his 
humor against the ''Game-preserving Aristocracies'' 
more than any other class. ''Thus, too, treating of 
those enormous habiliments, that were not only 
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slashed and galooned, but artificially swollen-out in the 
broader parts of the body, by introduction of Bran,
our Professor fails not to comment on that luckless 
Courtier, who having seated himself on a chair with 
some projecting nail on it, and therefrom rising, to 
pay his devoir on the entrance of Majesty, instanta
neously emitted several pecks of dry wheat-dust; and 
stood there diminished to a spindle, his galoons and 
slashes dangling sorrowful and flabby round him.'" 
The man seems to have no thought for our calm of 
mind. He pictures a pompous ceremonial, with all 
its fine dress, and asks us to conceive of that assembly 
if all the clothes should fly off. How can a man 
with a vivid imagination be at ease in any gathering 
henceforth? He has no respect for dignity. ''Lives, 
the man that can figure Duke of Windlestraw address
ing a naked House of Lords a forked Radish with a. 
head fantastically carved?'' As a finishing touch, 
one should read his epitaph on a member of the aris
tocracy, perhaps better unquoted here . 

Carlyle's keen sense of humor enabled him to see 
how the world would receive his writings. He ex
presses the fear that they might ''endanger the circu
lation of any journal extant.'' Carlyle was General 
Superintendent of the Universe, and knocked everv
thing not set up according to his ideas. It is fittin2" 
that Teuf elsdrockh should be ''Professor of Things in 
General,'' that he should be born in the village of 
Entepf uhl, Duck-pond. He likens his writings to a 
''Banquet, wherein all courses had been confounded, 
and fish and flesh, soup and solid, oyster-sauce, lettuce, 
Rhine wine and French mustard, were hurled into one 
huge tureen or trough, and the hungry Public invited 
to help itself.'' He hmnoroooly describes his own life 
when he says he ''left the other young geese; and swims 
apart, though as yet uncertain whether he himself is 
cygnet or gosling.'' He recognized his own handicaps 
and peculiarities and asks, ''What figure was a Mrs. 
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Teuf elsdrockh likely to play in polished society?'' Car
lyle's indigestion marred his temper and affected all 
his thought. Is not this refreshing, coming from him
self? ''Not on Morality, but on Cookery, let us build 
our stronghold; there brandishing our frying-pan, as 
censer, let us off er sweet incense to the Devil, and live 
at ease on the fat things he has provided for his Elect!'' 
We have heard of people who told you a joke, got 
you in a pleasant frame of mind, and then broke a 
piece of unpleasant news to you. Not so with Carlyle. 
He knocks you down, plants his foot triumphantly on 
your prostrate form, proclaims to the world with gusto 
that he has annihilated you, and then tickles you in 
the ribs. 

/ 

Song from ''Pippa Passes'' 
ROBERT BROWNING 

All service ranks the same with God: 
If now, as formerly he trod 
Paradise, his presence fills 
Our earth, each only as God wills 
Can work--God's puppets, best and worst 
Are we; there is no last nor first. 

Say not ' 'a small event!'' Why ''small?'' 
Cost it more pain than this, ye call 
A ''great event," should come to pass, 
Than that? Untwine me from the mass 
Of deeds which make up Zif e, one deed 
Power shall fall short in or exceed! 

-Robert Browning. 
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His Return 
NELSON SHIPP 
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HE firelight cast shadows upon the ceiling; it 
flickared on the walls on the links of steel, ii 

shone. The man looked down at the links of steel he 
was a young man. The girl looked across at the links 
of steel she was a pretty girl. She saw that the man 
was young whether or not the girl was pretty, he 
didn't consider. 

When the man moved his wrists the steel clanked. 
The girl shuddered as she looked at the man; the 
man smiled he did not see the girl. 

''You are going back to-morrow?'' 
The man looked up. ''To-morrow,'' he echoed. 
''You are traveling a hard road.'' 
'' And hell at the end of it.'' 
''You are young. Reform!'' 
''Men don't reform but once.'' 
''You escaped '' 
''Last week.'' 
''They are taking you back why do you smile?'' 
''It is good to go home." 
''Home?'' 
''Hell.'' 
''I am sorry for you.'' 
''Be glad.'' 
The life of the fire died; the girl made no move

ment to renew it. The room fell into a gray shadow, 
like a stupor. The conversation impressed the girl 
strongly; the silence impressed her weirdly. 

The man stopped smiling; the girl felt relieved the 
smile did not become him. 

A step sounded in the hall. 
''Father has finished his supper,'' said the girl, 

mechanically. • 
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The door creaked; the sheriff entered the room. 
''Are the horses ready, Dixie?'' 
''Outside the door, father·. v 

The man arose. 
''Goodbye,' ' said the girl. 
The man took her hand in his fettered ones he did 

not say goodbye. Then they were gone. 

Joy 
ZACH COLLINS 

To catch the tone of heaven's lyre 
And sound it in thy life; 
To f eel the glow of conscious worth 
In well-directed strife; 
To think the thought of Him who lived 
Life's greatest law of love, 
And led m en up from ways of sin 
To paths that reach above; 
To do the deed, despising still 
A.ll f ears that might annoy; 
To act aright with all your heart, 
This is the perfect joy. 
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The Evolution of Peace 
J. J. WATSON 

117 

S the close of the year draws nigh, and the 
thoughts of men turh to him who is proclaimed 

the Prince of Peace, the question of peace among men 
comes naturally to mind. At such times it is fitting 
that men should stop and take an honest look at the 
conditions which are shaping our institutions and 
moulding the life of the people of the earth. 

Those who look upon the coming of peace as an im
possible dream find their position amply justified by the 
events of the year now closing. In England, acute labor 
troubles have disturbed the world of trade. In the 
United States, the frightful program of the McNa
maras has rudely awakened the country to the existence 
of conditions heretofore deemed impossible. Mexico, 
with her revolutions, has furnished her share of dis
order and bloodshed. And now, the Balkan war again 
raises the oft-repeated cry of a world-struggle, so vast 
in its proportions, so frightful in its possibilities, as 
to make the world tremble at the thought of its reality. 

In view of these conditions, men have assumed that 
the principle of arbitration has broken down and that 
the dream of world peace has once more been shown 
to be impossible. In reality, with the exception of the 
English strike, none of these cases comes within the 
sphere of arbitration or in any way tests the possibility 
of permanent peace. The crimes of the McNamaras, 
when taken in connection with the repeated efforts to 
assassinate public officials, reveal a state of affairs 
which may well discourage the advocates of law and 
order, but they are not representative of the vast indus
trial forces of the country. They are the product 
of industrial mal-adjustments, of hasty and irrespon
sible agitation, which, sowing the seed of suspicion and 

• 
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distrust, always bear f1'"uit in abnormal outb1,.eaks on the 
part of those who cannot wait fo1,. the orderly \Vorking 
out of the forces of prog1·ess and permanent well-being. 
They are an excrescence of that movement which 
throughout the world is re,tolutionizing the condition 
of the working man. But they are not that movement. 

So in Mexico, we find the revolutions as the inevitable 
result of despotism and arbit1,.a1,.y po\ver. The}r repre
sent a stage of political evolution through which other 
nations have long since passed. Though destructive 
and unfortunate, they are but the product of the chaotic 
condition of Mexican institutions. In short, it is a 
question of civilization, and need not create interna
tional complications, nor in any way hinder the coming 
of international peace. 

Neithe11 does the Balkan struggle affect the principle 
of arbitration or the possibility of permanent peace. It 
is a qt1estion not so much of war and peace as of free
dom and servitude. It is the age-old story of the 
struggle against despotism, the effort of men to be free . 
In that struggle the Hague has nothing to say. U11til 
that quP~tion is settled there can be no real peace or 
arbitration. Arbitration is between equals, not be
tween master and servant. Mean\vhile the danger of a 
general European war is exceedingly remote. Certain 
local interests may for a time disturb the po'\\1ers, the 
possPs~ion of Constantinople and the territory of the 
Turk may excite the greed of certain countries, but 
other interests, more far-reaching and more funda
mental, are gradually eliminating the causes of wa1~ 
and making more imperative the need for peace. 

First of all, modern industrialism is dema11ding 
peace. Like all human institutions, our industrial 
organization has developed by slow and successive 
steps. In the early stages of civilization each tribe 
was a social unit, and from its O\Vn resources supplied 
its own limited wants. As the group enlarged and the 
needs became greater, the territory of neighboring 
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tribes was invaded, confiscation and plunder became 
the regular sources of national revenue. The recog
nized relation was one of settled hostility. The pri .. 
mary need was protection against hostile encroach
ment. Militarism was the basis of national life. To-day, 
the situation is r eversed. So intimately related have 
we become, that every portion of the earth feels the 
gain or loss of every other. The condition of the cot
ton crop in the Southern states affects the income of 
the farmer in Ancient India or in the valley of the Nile. 
A strike in the English woolen mills changes the price 
of a coat in China or South Africa. The failure of the 
American wheat crop increases the wealth of Argentina 
and raises the price of bread in a hundred million 
homes. Thus do we stand to-day, a vast, complicated 
mass of human beings, each struggling for a livelihood 
and each dependent one upon the other. 

Out of this vast complexity of inter-related interests 
there is gradually evolving an industrial organization 
which is destined to supplant the military organization 
of the past. Despite the intense rivalry between France 
and Germany, for example, there is more in common 
between the French and the German working man than 
between the laborer and the capitalist of either country . 
The gro,vth of the labor union is rapidly developing a 
feeling of commonality among the laboring men 
throughout the world. And now, through the growth of 
French Syndicalism, whose avowed purpose is the actual 
organization of all laboring men into a vast world
wide syndicate or labor union, the new cleavage is 
rapidly being achieved. Instead of a rivalry between 
hostile armies, it is a struggle between classes. It is a 
cleavage which cuts straight across national lines and 
which raises not the question of nation against nation, 
but that age-old question of human rights against 
property rights. Instead of being local and unorgan
ized, the movement is world-wide and is rapidly effect
ing its organization. 
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Follo,ving ihe same lines of cleavage, modern Social
ism and practical Christianity are filling the labor 
movement with an idealism and an ethical impulse 
which put to shame the lower standards of militar-
ism and of capitalism. That every man should have 
a squa1--e deal; that warfare among brothers is folly; 
that every man under arms and eveJ·y dollar spent for 
militar·y equipment beyond the merest needs of police 
protection means so much wasted energy and a conse
quent lowering in the productive capacity of mankind; 
that no group of men has a right to live in unpro
ductive idleness supported by the toil and sacrifice of 
any other group; that the cry of stunted children, the 
moan of toiling women, the murmur of broken labo
rers, demand a more just distribution of the fruits of 
industry and the l"eturn to productive channels of the 
enormous amounts now being spent for military 
equipment such are the sentiments which are per
meating and reshaping the thought of the age. Out of 
these shall come a new era of cooperation, of justice, 
and of peace. 

Popular education, the handmaid of industrialism, 
is banishing ignorance and preparing the way for 
peace. When learning was confined to a chosen few, 
and the masses groped in darkness and ignorance, hos
tility and conflicts were the inevitable result. The 
member of a different tribe or state was automaticaJly 
a stranger and an enemy, a barbarian or a gentile. But 
to-day, with education as the common heritage of all, 
with students of every clime mingling in our great 
centers of lea1~ning, the world is coming to see that 
the goal of all knowledge is universal achievement and 
that truth has no geographical bounds. To the earnest 
student, history brings its lessons, warning him 
against intolerance, and bidding him seek for right
eousness and truth; literature brings him into com
panionship with the choicest souls of every age and 
clime; while science unfolds to him the workings of 
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the universe of which he is a part, reveals his vital 
connection with all the past, and lifts up before him 
the ideal of the progressive achievement of a perfect 
human race. Following these guides the educated 
man emerges from the narrow limitations of his own 
state or nation and becomes a part of the great social 
system, a citizen of the world, the friend of all man
kind. 

Religion, once the fruitful source of war, has become 
a living evangel of peace. Like all ideals which grow 
with life, the conception of the spiritual unity of the 
race has been g1 .. adually unfolding. At first every clan 
had its own god whose duty was to protect against the 
god of other hostile clans. As the clan expanded into 
tribe, from tribe into state, from state into empire, the 
number of gods decreased, but the old ideas still re
mained. And on a thousand battlefields the armies of 
the nations have called upon ''Our God'' to aid them in 
the fight against their brothers. Buddhist against 
Mohammedan, the Crescent against the Cross, Chris
tian against Christian, such has been the spectacle 
of the ages. 

• 

Looking upon this strange scene through the calm 
light of a newer day, the world is coming to say with 
the apostle of old, ''All we like sheep have gone astray.'' 
At last men are coming to see that in all the past 
the God of one nation has been the God of all, that 
he who watches the sparrows fall and tempers the wind 
to the shorn lamb is no respecter of men or of races. 
Confronted alike with common problems, and inspired 
by a deeper sense of the spirit of Jesus, the Christian 
churches are learning to cooperate where once they 
antagonized. On the foreign field, thanks to the warn
ings of many failures and to the growth of a larger and 
truer sympathy, the missionari~s are coming to see 
that the true way to convert the heathen is not to 
despise his religion, but to find a common basis in a 
common truth, and then to lead him into the larger 

• 
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truth of the Christian faith. Guided by these experi
ences and by the larger knowledge made possible by the 
recent study of comparative religion, the world is 
rapidly abandoning the classification of religions as 
true and false and is finding that in all, there are com
tnon elements of truth, that all, with greater or less 
degrees of error, represent the aspirations of the 
human soul for companionship with the forces of the 
unseen world. Through the researches of modern 
science men are coming to view our earth as a part of a 
vast universe whose confines lie ever beyond the reach 
of human sight or human conception. And with this 
has come the conviction that the God who is to be wor
shipped in the future is not the God of any particular 
race of people, not the Krishna of the Hindu, not the 
Allah of the Mohammedan, not even the Jehovah of the 
Hebrew, but the eternal life-giving spirit which lies 
back of and gives meaning to them all. Thus through 
the age-long struggle of creeds and faiths religion has 
come to think out the meaning of its universal prayer, 
''Our Father who art in heaven.'' God has taken the 
place of many gods ; religion is supplanting creeds; the 
Sermon on the Mount is correcting the ethics of the 
Koran; throughout the world a pure heart is becoming 
the fit substitute for burnt offerings and sacrifice, 
and the law of love has become the law of life. 

So that to-day, the spirit of the first Christmas still 
lives in the hearts of men. On the surface, disorder 
and strife may interrupt the peaceful flow of human 
relations; but underneath, the forces of order and prog
ress are working out the plan of the ages, fostering a 
feeling of kinship with ever-widening circles of being, 
and serving for the unification of mankind in the bonds 
of perpetual peace. , 
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His Crossroad 
GROVER G. MAUGHON 

123 

HARLES HADDON, this was the Christian 
name selected by Timothy Ward for his only son. 

Now Timothy Ward was just a plain, frugal man, a 
mender of shoes by occupation. His faded, weather
boarded shop crouched in an alley in clear view of the 
church and in hearing distance of the grand piano in 
old Colonel Rutherford's parlor. Charles had loved 
music from childhood, and once had nearly caused 
trouble with next door neighbors by continually play
ing a squawky graphophone. 

Many a time did he make music in his own ambitious 
spirit by keeping time with Ruby Rutherford's indis
tinct music with his hammer and shoe last for a drum. 
Often he would be drawn away from the shop toward 
her home and stand dissolved by the music. One April 
morning she happened to see him through the open 
window as the breeze whiffed up the lace curtains. She 
recognized the boy as he stood gazing toward the par
lor. She stopped playing abruptly, thrust her head 
out of the window, and gleefully said: 

''Come in, Charles, and I'll play my new song for 
you.'' 

It was a pretty sight to Charles when Ruby's laugh
ing face, white teeth, and red jacket popped through 
the lace curtains which were as white as his own soul. 

Charles was a little timid and undecided, but pres
ently he started to the door. Ruby teasingly told him 
to come to the window, for she could climb through 
it, and he wasn't much bigger than she was. 

''Goodness gracious! What makes your hands so 
stained and shriveled?'' 

''I've been handling wet leather and that stained 
them. It won't wash off. It's got to wear off, don't 
you know?'' answered Charles. 
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''Funny, it has to wear off,'' returned Ruby with a 
twist of her lip. 

Charles got home early for dinner that day, for he 
ran most of the way. He was the first to be through 
eating. He folded up his napkin neatly and started out 
the door. 

''Cl1arles,'' called his mother, ''now you water thai 
cow and feed those pigs before you '' 

."Done done it,'' broke in Charles. 
A year or so passed before he learned that he was 

going to be sent away to college on his father's hard 
earned savings; for by home study and fairly good class 
room work, he had completed the higl1 school course. 
This was good news to Charles. He had often felt that 
he wanted to be a big preacher just like his f ather 
wanted him to be. He was seventeen when he went to 
college. How many times he went to hear Ruby Ruth
erford play before he left, is not known. 

It was a little over two years afterward, during the 
big snow, that stingy old Colonel Rutherfo1 .. d and the 
Rev. Josiah Houston got on that Skinfli11t district land 
deal. The old Colonel had intended looking over the land 
before he purchased, but a time suitable to them both 
could never be agreed upon. However, the deal was 
put through the following year, and soon afterward, 
the Reverend Josiah Houston moved to Texas. Before 
long, the old Colonel found that he had been ''done'' by 
a few hundred in his recent trade. He sought redress 
at the hands of the law, but lost his case on a technical 
point. It almost made one sorry for the old fellow to 
see hitn brood over his loss so bitterly. He was over
heard to say one day: '' and this after I put so much 
confidence in him.'' He still remembered how another 
parson had skinned him out of a fee some years ago. 
He was told, too, that this same fellow had begun to 
preach as a result of some meanness he had got into. 
Certain newspaper articles didn't increase his faith in 
the ''good brethren.'' These articles were nearly as 
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deadening to his faith as the poison of which he read 
was to the victims. In a fit of anger he had called 
preachers a set of hypocritical rascals. 

It is probable that had the Colonel known that 
Charles Ward was intending to give his life's work to 
the ministry, he would have seriously objected to his 
attentions to Ruby. Somehow, though, he never found 
it out; he had not even known that Charles had gone to 
the Seminary. But there is the hope that the old Col
onel changed his views in his mellowing years; for 
they say that during his last illness he saw a preacher 
passing and asked that he be invited in. Charles read 
of Colonel Rutherford's death in the home paper, and 
sent Ruby a letter of condolence. 

The Wards were up late the night their son came 
home from the Seminary at the close of his first year 
there. The following morning, they would not wake 
Charles, but sat down to the table. While they were 
eating, Charles walked in with his shoes in his hand. 
As he sat before the fire his mother said: 

' 'Charles, we forgot to tell you last night about old 
Colonel Rutherford's will. He willed Ruby one-third 
of his estate, provided she would neveI· marry a 
preacher. Why don't you finish lacing up your shoes 
before you wash your face and hands?' ' 

Charles didn't eat much that morning. He didn't 
seem to have his mind on what he was about. His 
mother inquired whether he was feeling well. He said 
he was. 

He was to see Ruby that afternoon, as she was going 
away on a two-month's visit the next day. Would he,
this highly respected young aspirant to the ministry, 
keep the engagement? Could he? 

He had never loved any girl but Ruby. He had not 
cared to since the morning he saw her in the window 
ten years ago. In imagination, he again stood by her 
piano, enraptured, as he had so often done since the 
old days. He seemed to press, once more, her hand, as 
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though she sat beside him on her velvet-cushioned 
settee. The ecstasy and warmth of that sacred, sealing 
kiss the only one which he had pressed upon her glis
tening vapory lips, was melting him yet. He swallowed, 
but it did not moist en his throat. 

''What am I thinking about all this for,'' mused he, 
drawing his lips tightly over his teeth. ''Am I not going 
to be a minister? Have I not been preparing myself 
for that calling? Shall I now let love hinder me from 
my ?'' He could hear himself breathing. '' I'll '' 

The next month found him filling an appointment in 
the country. He assisted in the protracted meetings 
at the same church, and twelve additions were made by 
confession. Good old Sister Ivey, with her palmetto fan 
-bless her fat soul shouted at almost every service. 

The summer quickly passed away, and nearer drew 
the day when Charles was to leave for his last year at 
the Seminary. He would see Ruby but once more 
before he left as she would not be home until the late 
train Saturday night. For the life of him, he could 
not definitely decide whether to give up the preaching, 
or the girl he had chosen as his companion for life. 
Many decisions he made, but not one stuck longer than 
the next meditation. 

His last Sunday morning at home was upon him. 
What was he going to do? He must definitely decide, 
for that afternoon he was to see her, she who so com
pletely seemed to fill every crevice of his soul. He 
could not be still. Almost before he knew it, he was 
disappearing over the hill like one bearing a burden. 
He came to the corner where he could see the church up 
one street, Ruby's home up the other, and the little shop 
in the distance. He stopped. 

Charles Haddon Ward had reached his crossroad! 
Near at hand, some children were chasing butterflies 

across a grassy, unmowed lawn. From the top of an 
old cedar tree standing in a freshly plowed patch 
nearby, a mocking-bird was springing about and sing-
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ing to its mate. There, beneath a clod of dirt a solemn 
and sedate frog sat puffing out his white throat. The 
church-bell was ringing and interweaving its dis
cordant note with the music of a piano. 

''Telegram, sir,'' said the messenger-boy, who had ap
proached unnoticed from the rear. 

Full of wonder, Charles nervously tore away half of 
the envelope, and read; '{Ruby thrown from horse. 
Skull fractured. Occurred late yesterday afternoon. 
Never regained consciousness.'' 

Stunned, he sat down on a white stone and hardly 
heard the bell as it sadly called. 
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A Lullaby 
(To my little niece Dorothy.) 

FRANK TAYLOR LONG 

As soft winds croon, 
The baby moon 

Glows bright in the summer sky: 
Ah come, my little one, do not cry, 
Ah come, my little one, do not cry; 

Come put your arms around my neck 
And hold me tight the while, 

And then we two will traveling go, 
As though 'twere many a mile. 

The gallery here will be our road, 
As through the pleasant night, 

We walk along with merry hearts 
And leave the room's soft light. 

Look out, dear, at the many stars,
Though sometimes one may fall, 

There are so many of them left, 
You ne'er can count them all. 

''God made them every one for us,''
I heard you say the while. 

Ah, yes, He's looking down on us, 
And every star a smile ! 

As soft winds croon, 
The baby moon 

Swings low in the glowing west; 
Come now, my litt!e one, rest, 
Come now, my little one, rest! 
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''AS A THIEF IN THE NIGHT'' 

''As a Thief in the Night'' 
VAN MCKIBBEN LANE 

129 

'' OHN, John, get up! my chickens are being 
stolen," frantically whispered Mrs. Jones, in her 

husband's ear, shaking him all the while. 
''Wha what's that, dear?'' asked Mr. Jones, 

drowsily. 
''Oh, my chickens! How can you lay there when 

some one is taking them?'' 
''A thief?'' Mr. Jones sat up alertly. ''Ah,'' he lay 

down again. 
''John, you must go see about them. Can't you 

hear them?'' and there floated in upon their ears the 
long, protesting squawk of a chicken violently aroused 
from its slumbers. 

Mr. Jones slowly climbed out of bed, took his pistol 
from the bureau-drawer, and started down the stairs. 

''Oh, papa, where you going?'' came the shrill tones 
of little Johnny Junior, from an adjoining room. 
Johnny had been awake for an hour or two, tossing 
and tumbling on his bed, and was only too glad for 
some excuse to get up. 

''Stay where you are, son,'' said Mr. Jones, sternly. 
But already Johnny was at tl1e l1ead of the stairs, 
accompanied by the three other children and Mrs. 
Jones. 

With a sigh Mr. Jones continued down the stairs, 
softly opened the back door, and gazed out into the 
night. No lurking thief was there. An air of calm, 
quiet peace seemed to pervade the yard. Mr. Jones 
even went so far as to stroll nonchalantly out a few 
steps, but nothing happened. With a grunt of disgust, he 
turned toward the house and saw framed in the door
way his wife and children, straining their eyes and ears 
to catch any and every possible sight or sound. 
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''There's nothing in the world bothering your 
chickens, Janie. I'm going to bed.'' And slowly the 
family returned up the stairs, little Johnny in the lead. 
Just as they reached the head of the stairs, Johnny 
dived into his bed, and from the bed-springs came again 
the loud, protesting squawk of a violently awakened 
chicken. 

Mrs. Jones sought her couch without a murmur. 
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THE SHUTTLE 

The Shuttle 
H. B. NICHOLSON 

131 

RIMLY the shadowy form of the Great Smokies 
rose high above one long range silhouetted 

against the distant stars. Far away came the slight 
ripple of Little Muckalee as it ran tumbling, dashing 
down through Sow Coon Gap to join the foaming tor
rent of Mud Creek. Through the dim mists far below 
lay the forbidding mass of Kinchafoonee Swamp a 
dreary stretch of black mud and blacker water. Wind
ing from this almost impenetrable mass, a narrow 
path a mere thread meandered across the arid low
land and mounted up the steep mountain sides higher 
and higher until it was lost in the heights above. 

John Thornton rode slowly down this old trail. It 
seemed to have a fascination for him this narrow 
path, winding in and out among the boulders and curv ... 
ing up the hillsides. For it was down this old trail, 
years before, that he had come, a penniless, romantic 
boy, tired of home even mother and little brother
eager to become a ''cowboy'' in the great West. From 
the beginning, it was only a question of time before he 
should come into his own, for such energy, such appli
cation and integrity as his could not fail to bring suc
cess in the end. So to-night he found himself once 
more riding down this old path the sheriff of Ran
dall's Crossing, wealthy, honored, but not happy. 

On his clear-cut features were strong lines of disap
pointment and care. The accustomed twinkle was not 
in his tired eyes. His shoulders drooped; his whole 
form lagged in the saddle. His listless carriage gave 
evidence of a man worn out in mind, soul and body. 
Yet one could not fail to see in his close-knit, athletic 
form that thirty years of clean living had made this 
young fellow a marvel of bone and muscle. 
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Of course it was the gir·l. Since the first day that 
he had seen her he had loved Ruth Gordon with all the 
intense devotion of his strong manhood. For some 
months past he had been happy in the knowledge that 
she also loved him. No, she had never openly confessed 
it, but had not every glance, every movement shown 
him, that she was his, body and soul? But now it 
was different. He clinched his fists and muttered a 
ha_lf-audible oath as he thought of this handsome, fair
haired, witty, young dare-devil from nobody knows 
where, who had so suddenly stepped between him and 
his future happiness. If he only had this debonair 
young god in his clenched hands now here in the soli
tude of the hills ! 

But right here John Thornton made a great mistake, 
for Ruth Gordon was true to him. Still the Shuttle of 
Life never waits for mistakes to be corrected. With 
relentless hand it is weaving, ever weaving through 
its gloomy warp and woof the silent fate of some poor 
erring human. 

Yet ''one trouble doth treat upon another's heel so 
fast they follow.'' For weeks now, a series of stage rob
beries had occurred all of which pointed to a single, 
lone bandit, whose skill and daring seemed super
natural. Try as he might the sheriff could gain no clue 
to the robber's identity. It was getting on his nerves, 
this thing was. His reputation as a sheriff was at 
stake. Only last night the hold-up of a very important 
mail had aroused the country to fever heat. So here 
he was, alone in the wilderness, not caring much where 
the wandering path should take him, for he had lost 
the robber's trail early in the afternoon. 

His reverie was suddenly broken by the appear
ance of a slight black dot far ahead. Were his eyes 
mistaken? No, a horseman! Swiftly he rides forward 
over the rough trail. He is scarcely a hundred yards 
behind when horse and rider vanish. Eagerly he 
spurs forward but can find no trace of the man, though 
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the horse is left in a deep ravine. He recognizes the 
bandit's horse! Swiftly he dismounts and cautiously 
reconnoitres. On rounding the corner of a huge 
boulder, he unexpectedly comes face to face with the 
bandit! 

A sigh of relief escapes him. Here at last is some
thing definite, something tangible, something upon 
which to vent his wrath and disappointment. There is 
no time for weapons it is man to man. They grapple, 
tottering on the very edge of a steep precipice where the 
Muckalee runs tumbling over the rocks a sheer fifty 
feet below. To and fro the two forms sway in mortal 
combat, and then by a sudden thrust Thornton gains 
the mastery. He tears away the mask and he starts 
involuntarily when he recognizes his rival in the ban
dit's garb. He fervently thanks heaven for this great 
chance the chance of his life. But this momentary 
delay costs him dear, for his antagonist gets a hold that 
John cannot shake off, try as he may. The joy of bat
tle is in his blood the longing of the old primeval man 
for the kill. He puts every ounce of his magnificent 
strength into the struggle. But the bandit is by no 
means an unworthy foe and fights fiercely, for he knows 
that it is a fight to the death. From one side of the 
narrow shelf to the other, they sway perilously. The 
younger man handles himself with the sureness of a 
finished wrestler and only his slight form keeps him 
from hurling Thornton to instant destruction. But the 
superior weight and strength of John are slowly tri
umphing. Gradually he forces his opponent backward, 
foot by foot. Now they are only six feet from the 
deadly edge now five four thre~e -

But the fates are capricious. Only a small rolling 
stone that John stepped upon and he is down on the 
very edge one convulsive movement and they fall
down down-

From the position of the moon, John could tell that 
be must have been unconscious several hours. Cau-
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tiously he moves his aching limbs, and to his surprise 
finds no bones broken the small clump of cedars had 
saved him. But his rival lay motionless with his left 
leg crumpled under him. John hastily brings his hands 
full of water, but is attracted by a peculiar mark on the 
bandit's throat. He rips open the shirt a second's 
close inspection and with a groan he recognizes his 
younger brother! 

A few minutes suffice for him to see to the· wounded 
man's injury, carry him back to his horse, gather the 
mask and stolen valuables and as a stifling moan issues 
from his set, stony face, John Thornton turns his 
horse's head southward down the old trail. 

But Robert Thornton ''pays his calls regularly and is 
reckoned a very decent sort of man. There is nothing 
peculiar about him except a slight stiffness caused by 
a riding strain in his left leg.'' 
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Once in a while a man stops to see his rapid flight 
through Time because of accident; occasionally because 
of peculiar environment, are we brought to a realiza
tion of ourselves; but possibly the reason which is 
richest in suggestions as to the flight of days is when 
the old bell that usually stands silent through other 
days is heard pealing forth its solemn chant in the 
quietness of a thirty-first night in December. The 
strangeness of such an hour and the profound silence 
that the average township and countryside goes through 
make men stop and think. 

The many pleasures that are attendant upon the holi
day season have just been enjoyed ~th all the keenness 
of long pent up anticipation. To us, as school boys, 
these pleasures are peculiarly precious. The return to 
the old farm, where through all the years we have loved 
and studied nature and spent our happiest hours; the 
little village, where every house and lane is a spot of 
some former happiness; the old home, where we love 
even the sight of the postman's cart, and where we 
remember the way the cars sound when they pass the 
house. All these memories crowd in on us when the last 
examination is over and we find our seats in the train 
and begin to think of home. No day in a school boy's 
life is quite so fraught with happiness and expectation 
as the day when he starts back to his home. And these 
pleasures are too sacred and blessed to be passed by 
lightly. They carry us back to our yesterdays happy 
is the man who can enjoy the trip. 

But the Christmas season has another blessing in 
store for us if we will see it. It reminds us of the tre-
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mendous fact that we are nearer the end of our jour
ney than we have ever been before. To stop for a 
moment and see through the faults of a year the les
sons for us, and to look with singleness of eye into the 
next year and there see the opportunity to live better, 
live more for our fellow-man, live so as to recall fewer 
mistakes at the next twelfth month's end, is a bles
sing for any man's life. 

1912 was, in many respects, the greatest year in the 
world's existence. It saw more good prevalent among 
the sons of men than any year that had gone before. 
It saw a greater per cent of men comfortably clothed 
and fed, more barns filled with grain, more railroads, 
more flowers, more churches, more people. We are 
members of a great moving throng of humanity that 
wrought well during the last year. Did we do our best? 
As farmer, as merchant, as capitalist, as preacher, as 
teacher, as student, did we do with our might what 
our hands found to do? 

1913 is fresh as the early morning dew. It is too 
young to be soiled by any rising cloud of circumstances. 
How long are we, in our little sphere, going to keep it 
the fresh, growing year that it now is? 

Seventy-five years ago, Mercer was made a part of 
the educational system that has striven through the 
last century on this continent to train young men and 
develop efficient leaders. It has known the periods of 
mountain-top serenity and it has passed through the 
straggling paths of the valley. It has survived by 
reason of unquestionable fitness and to-day it stands to 
many men scattered through the land, one of the great 
moulding forces of the age. 

For the past few years there has been stirring within 
the hearts of Mercer men the desire to see a larger 
institution. Alumni have dreamed of the day when 
they could point to their diplomas and say, not only 
does that certify three or four years' hard work and 
immeasurable benefit, but it is the product of an insti-
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tution that to-day stands abreast of the foremost col
leges and universities. Trustees have longed for the 
day when they might see realized their long-cherished 
expectation of a college equipped with all that modern 
research and scholarship demand. Faculty members 
have looked for the day to dawn that would bring them 
to their carefully planned ambition for the school. 
The thousands of citizens throughout this common
wealth have dreamed great dreams for Mercer. 

This widely scattered interest in the growth of 
Mercer has increased until at Moultrie there ripened 
into definite plans the fruit of all the buds of hope and 
enthusiasm that had gone before. 

The result of the Moultrie Convention is a report 
on paper and a general enthusiasm in the minds of 
the people. For this sentiment to be effective, for this 
vision of a greater school to become tangible, for this 
undertaking to be successful, there must be realization, 
determination and cooperation. 

Before we are to progress very far in the new move
ment, there must be a clearer realization of Mercer's 
need and of Mercer's opportunity when this need has 
been met a realization in the mind of every friend of 
the institution. This is going to take some time and 
work. Many real friends of Mercer do not know the 
needs of the school. They think that because it has 
been existing through these years and because it turns 
out a strong class each June, it is all right. The situ
ation does not argue progress for any kind of busi
ness. Mercer has great needs : need of more build
ings, need of more endowment, need of more teachers, 
need of more library equipment, need of more boys. 
These needs must be thoroughly realized by the people. 
Then the great future of the school, when these needs 
are met, is equally important for the people to realize. 
Mercer may fill the need of such a type of university 
in the South, if her supporters get the full realization 
of the future. This realization is to be had by simply 
looking about for a moment. It is easy . 
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Next comes the determination to make the idea 
that the realization of Mercer's needs gives us, prevail. 
That body of men who sat in the Japanese Chamber 
of War and decided to fight Russia, had within them 
the germ of determination that kno\\1S no barrier. And 
it does not take a Japanese skin to cover the brain that 
conceives such zest alone. To the friends of Mercer 
there can come such a desire and determination to see 
their school the great educational force they covet for 
her, that in less than a decade the places that now 
know Mercer would give way to greater ones. This 
determination is going to win if we get it. It is not 
quite so easy to get. 

With a realization of Mercer's needs and a determi
nation based on sincere interest in the college, the peo
ple of the State can get together, and by cooperating in 
their efforts they will see the desired product. In the 
first place, we, as a student body, may get the real need 
of our school so deep in our system that we will cooper
ate with each other even during these days of books, 
and in a small way help the movement along. Let's 
not wait till we have been away for ten years to see the 
need of a larger institution and to get the idea so 
clearly as to give our money; but from day to day let 
us plan to do our best while we are students to make 
the college grow. And then as we go away and make 
our money and come to influence young men, we will 
send both back to Mercer. The people of the State 
will realize this greater Mercer by getting together 
and putting their money and thought into a cooper
ative attitude. 

No greater and brighter day can dawn for Mercer 
than one when there come these conditions among the 
supporters of the institution. This day seems to be 
near. Let every man look for it each moment and 
feel that his part is to be met with a clear understand
ing of the need, a strong determination, and a spirit of 
cooperation that knows no check. 
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Be it said in the beginning that the 
editor of this department knows nothing 
about pedagogy, and, at the present writ

ing, cares very little. But one of the most delightful 
publications in recent years is ''Teaching in School and 
College.'' The author is William Lyon Phelps, professor 
of English Literature at Yale. The book will be con
sidered in this art icle solely from a student's view
point. The language is simple, the style is smooth. One 
is not wearied by technical discussions but reads the 
book with as much interest and pleasure as he would 
a charming piece of fiction. One thing that impresses 
the r eader is Professor Phelps' love for his work. He 
says that he loves to teach as a painter loves to paint, 
as a musician loves to play, as a singer loves to sing, 
8.S a strong man r ejoices to run a race. With Mr. 
Phelps, teaching is an art. He confesses that he 
knows nothing of the science of pedagogy. He 
has never studied ''psychology of the child.'' He has 
never attempted to find the way to a boy's heart by a 
scientific formula. He says that he has been too busy 
teaching to study pedagogy. In a very interesting way 
we are shown the hardships of a teacher's life, the 
pleasures of the work, and the tremendous opportu
nities that lie before the teacher. 

One of the first things about a new teacher that 
students discuss is his discipline. The order in the 
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class1·oom throughout the year is determined b)T the first 
few days. Teachers may not think it, but students ha,1e 
the highest respect for the strict disciplinarian. They 
will take advantage of a teacher if possible, but they 
admire the personality that can control them. Most 
students \\1ill feel that Professor Phelps' conception of 
discipline is correct. He says that enthusiasm and 
force are essential. The indifferent teacher means an 
indifferent class. He says that the teacher must know 
his subject. He is correct when he saJrs that bluff 
never deceives a class. He has evidently ob erved 
human nature in students closely, since he does not 
believe in individual praise or censu1·e in the cla sroom. . 
Above all, a teacher should never lose his temper. It 
means losing the respect of the class. The question of 
scholarship is handled in a very interesting ,vay. There 
are many things that hinder the attainment of high 
scholarship. Athletics has this tendenc}', but P1 .. ofessor 
Phelp believes heartily in athletics. The average ath
lete is not as deficient in scholarship as is commonly 
supposed. Characte1'"-building is more important than 
scholarship. It is true that the majority of students 
are more interested in passing than the}' are in learn
ing. It r emains largely with the teacher ho,v strong 
thi tendency shall be. Professor Phelps insists that 
the teacher must arouse the imagination of the stu
dent. ''Parallel lines do not meet ,,,ho cares? If I 
could only have seen them as two dear and intimate 
friends, doing their best to get together, struggling \\1i th 
all their might to touch each othe1 .. , and yet in vain
with the empty assurance that they would meet in 
infinity, a kind of comfortless Nirvana!'' The method 
of teaching the languages is severely criticised. Pupils 
who have studied Latin for years could not read a page 
at sight. But show the pupil that Cresar is alive, that 
he is telling of the struggles in a mighty empire, and 
his enthusiasm is aroused. ''The teacher is an active 
force, not a telephone receiver.'' 
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Professor Phelps believes that strict discipline is 
necessary to efficiency. And the pupils will not object 
if they know the regulations and know that they will 
be enforced. He believes in strict marking and in 
written examinations. Let the student feel that the reci
tation means something. Almost any teacher can succeed 
with a few students who are brilliant and interested, 
but the mark of the successful teacher is the ability to 
arouse the interest of the great majority who are in
different. The author does not feel that the lecture is 
successful with undergraduates. Classroom discussion 
is necessary to hold the attention. Above all, the reci
tation must not be mechanical. Students often say, ''I 
don't like that teacher. He doesn't give me anything 
except what's in the book.'' The average student ex
pects the teacher to enlarge and correlate what he has 
gained for himself. 

One of the most interesting sections in the book is 
that dealing with the teaching of English Literature. 
The first essential is that the student should be given 
a love for reading. Professor Phelps feels that it does 
not make a great difference how the student learns. If 
the love exists the teacher can direct it into the right 
channels. Literature is a record of life. The student 
should be made to see the humanity in literature. He 
should realize that his own passions and feelings are 
being expressed. He is being revealed to himself. On 
the moral aspect of teaching, Professor Phelps takes a 
high stand. The average teacher is afraid of cant. 
But he should never fail to exert a strong moral in
fluence. ''He has a mission as truly as the minister 
of the Gospel.'' To accomplish this mission, ''it is de
sirable for the professor to be human and normal in 
appearance, manner, and conversation.'' ''The Protes
tant clergyman who wears a long coat and a white tie, 
throws away his weapons. His chief business is with 
the ungodly; but if the ungodly can see him a hun
dred yards away, the ungodly have time to escape.'' 
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The teacher should be characterized by a high seri
ousness at heart. ''A man is a fool to take himself 
too seriously; but no man can take his life work too 
seriously." ''Whatever may be the case with the wise 
children of this world, it is moral and religious train
ing that keeps the students straight, and not ques
tions of sociology and hygiene. As a class, they are 
not selfish enough to be forever thinking of their 
health, but are gloriously imprudent. Hygiene can 
never take the place of r eligion in the education of 
youth." Professor Phelps believes that students should 
be sho\i\rn all sides of a question and made to find the 
truth for themselves. ''The man whose fear of conse
quences is stronger than his love of truth has no busi
ness as a teacher. I do not believe in telling young 
men and women falsehoods because they might go to 
the devil if they knew the truth.'' The author insists 
on religious teaching. He believes that the denomi
national colleges are accomplishing vast results for 
good in our country. As a final word, the teacher 
should love the student. ''There is a passage in the 
New Testament that every good teacher understands. 
It describes how Some One, looking on a young man, 
loved him.'' The teacher should look on the young inan 
and love him. 

Their 
Yesterdays 

''Their Yesterdays'' is Harold Bell 
Wright's latest book. De gustibus non 

disputandum est. But many will agree that it is his 
best work. The book is peculiar. But it gains a charm 
as one reads that is indefinable. Faults it has, but 
these will not be discussed here. There is too much 
good in it. As has been said, it is peculiar. There 
are only two characters, a Man and a Woman. We 
are not told their names, where they lived, or what they 
did. There are not half a dozen pages of conversation 
in the book. But it is absorbing. It treats of the 
things of which we never grow weary, the Thirteen 
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Truly Great Things of Life Dreams, Occupation, 
Knowledge, Ignorance, Religion, Tradition, Tempta
tion, Life, Death, Failure, Success, Love, Memories . 

There is an important sociological truth embodied in 
''Their Yesterdays.'' The only means of doing justice 
to the book is by quoting. Mr. Wright has expressed 
this truth very beautifully. ''When women have long 
enough substituted other ideals for the ideals of moth
erhood other passions for the passions of their sex
other ambitions for the ambition to produce and per
fect the Life other desires for the desire to keep that 
which Life has committed to them what then? 'How' 
she asked herself, 'would the world get along without 
mothers? Or how could the race advance if the best 
women ref use to bear children?' And then came 
the inevitable thought: are the best women, after 
all, refusing to bear children? Might it not be 
that the wisdom of Mother Nature is in this also, 
and that the refusal of a woman to bear 
children is the best evidence in the world that she is 
unfit to be a mother? Is this not better than that the 
mothers of the race should be those who hold no ideal, 
ambition, desire, aim, or purpose in life higher than 
motherhood? Such women such mothers have, thus 
far, through their sons and daughters, won every vic
tory in Life. It is they who have made every advance 
of the race possible. Will it not continue to be so, even 
unto the end? Is not this indeed the law of Life? 
. . . . For, just as surely as the laws of life are 
beyond our power to repeal, so surely will the ope
ration of the laws of life not change to accommo
date our newest thinking and the race, by spending 
its best woman strength in work that cannot recognize 
womanhood, will bequeath to the ages to come an ever 
lowering standard of human life. In all this wooing 
and mating; in all this seeking and being sought; 
in all this giving and receiving; in all this loving 
and being loved; in all natural and holy desire; Life 
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is exalted the divine is worshipped acceptable 
offerings to God are made. To preserve Life to 
perpetuate Life to produce Life to perfect Life 
-to exalt Life this is the purpose of Life. In all the 
activity of Life there is no other meaning manifest. 
This, indeed, is Life. How foolish then to think only 
of eternal Life as though it began at the grave. This 
Life that is, is the eternal life. Eternity is to-day. The 
man and the woman who mate in love fulfill thus the 
eternal law of Life, and, in their children, conceived 
and born in Love, do they know and do the will of 
God, even as do all things that are alive. Life and 
Love are one.'' 
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T. HOYT DAVIS. 

''A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little 
minds, adored by little statesmen and philosophers and 
divines.'' It is the little philosopher who in a very strik
ing pose speculates, conjectures, and imagines that he 
is bringing the supernatural to bear on things. He 
firmly holds to the ''foolish consistency'' that it is 
unwise to plant beans on any other day than Good Fri
day. He is filled with the same spirit as the old 
mountaineer who carried a pumpkin in one end of 
the sack and a rock to balance it in the other and would 
not substitute a pumpkin for the rock just because his 
father and grandfather carried a pumpkin and a rock. 
Then the old superstitions, the ill-omens, and the 
uncanny atmosphere that cluster around the odd, iso
lated number ''13'' must not pass without a certain awe 
and recognition. We are entering into the year '' '13'' 
with all its Delphian mysticism, and we may naturally 
expect anything and everything to happen, but we hope 
that the ill-omens will not affect the progress and suc
cess of our college periodicals. With the beginning of 
this year, it should be the policy and determination of 
each board of editors to make the influence of their 
magazine broader and more permanent. After all, it is 
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the spirit of a thing that counts. The spirit that is 
put into a magazine is the expression of individuality, 
and to quote Emerson again, ''The individual is every
thing." Let us hope, and through that hope put into 
action the spirit to make our magazines more original 
and representative. The spirit should start strong and 
gather momentum each month. 

State Normal The State No1·mal Magazine from 
Magazine Greensboro, N. C., is an attractive 
periodical. It is a little weak on verse, but contains 
some good prose. ''The Junior Partner'' is a credit
able story. The plot is rather slight, but the language 
and expression lend a little charm and make it easily 
readable. ''A Red Sunset, or To-morrow,'' contains 
some fine realistic touches. ''Over the Back Fence'' 
gives us some clever touches of woman's nature. The 
magazine contains some good historical matter pertain
ing to the capital of North Carolina. We must give 
the author of ''The Problem of Forestry in the United 
States'' credit for some close study and careful appli
cation of facts. Such subjects do not usually run in 
feminine tastes. We are glad to have this magazine on 
our exchange list. 

The 
Aurora The Aurora has many good points, but 

a careful survey indicates a possibility 
of improvement in several quarters. The editorials 
are far below college standard. We feel sure that this 
is not representative of the staff. In fact the depart
ments seem to be the weak place in the make-up. These 
criticisms do not suggest that everything in the mag
azine is below normal, not in the least, for we read 
with pleasure ''An Appreciation of Stonewall Jack
son.'' This article is well written in every respect. The 
author clearly evinces a feeling for Southern heroes 
and Southern ideals. ''One Rubber Cap and a Dragon 
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Fly'' is a clever piece of work. The suspense almost 
makes the story, while the classroom solution is very 

• unique. 

Gonzaza It is not often that a college magazine 
offers a serious destructive criticism of 

any piece of literature or historical piece of work. 
Students feel a certain timidity in attacking such 
work, even if they know they are right in their criti
cisms. Too many people are willing to accept a piece 
of work without questioning the veracity of the facts, 
or their application. However, this is not true with 
the Gonzaza, an excellent magazine from the north
western part of the continent. In the ''Modern Ver
sion of History The Crusades," the author justly and 
plausibly exposes some of the fallacies in the periods 
of the Crusades in Ridpath's History of the World. He 
discusses the nature, justice, and effects of the Cru
sades, and to us, makes it clear that Ridpath's inter
pretations are overdrawn. This is an excellent article 
in every respect. The magazine also contains some 
good verse. ''By What Authority'' is a neat piece of 
dramatizing. This is unusual in college magazines. ''_L\. 
Friend From Home'' appeals to us as being particularly 
good. The magazine is fortunate in being able to pub
lj sh such a treatise as '"Society or Anarchy.'' We are 
glad that the discussion is to be continued in the next 
issue. The editorials are crisp and show maturity of 
thought. The magazine as a whole is filled with that 
v,rholesome western atmosphere and we feel invigorated 
,vl1en we have perused its excellent contributions. 

The Mississippi For The Mississippi College Magazine 
College h l d f f . dl •t• Magazine we ave severa wor s o r1en y cr1 1-

c1sm. The literary department of the magazine is fine, 
especjally for the classes of '14. We would say that 
''Just a Bit of Song'' is good, also ''To Pat,'' and ''The 
Spirit of the Game,'' although the last would have ap-
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peared more appropriate in the Athletic Department. 
All three of the essays are splendid. However, the 
unity of the fourth paragraph of ''Thoughts on Friend
ship'' is not clear, and the first two paragraphs of 
''Drifting Toward the Breakers'' are not well divided. 
The author also missed the point in saying that divorce 
is ''the destroyer of the home, the blighter of hopes,'' 
etc. It is a deeper matter than divorce, it is the under
lying evils. ''College and Citizenship'' is broad enough 
to be addressed to a larger world than that composed 
of the alumni of a single college. But taking the mag
azine in its entirety it is very good. It rings with a 
genuine sincerity of spirit and purpose. We are glad 
to have the magazine come to our desk. 

We acknowledge the following exchanges in addition 
to the ones received last month: Gonzaza, The Crite
rion, Mississippi College Magazine, Wofford College 
Journal, The Purple and White, Levana, State Normal 
Magazine, High School Record, The Bessie Tift Jour
nal, The Red and White, The Aurora, Davidson Coilege 
Magazine, The Emory Phoenix, The Fleur-de-Lis, Oua
chita Ripples, The Wesleyan, Vassar Miscellany, St" 
Mary's Muse, S. W. P. U. Journal, Southern Student. 
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ZACH COLLINS. 

Such occasions as the holidays come but once in a 
year. It is then that all students may betake them
selves from the watch-care of professors and go home 
to meet mamma and Santa Claus. This is one time 
when the student can be clearly distinguished from the 
deacon or the politician he is one of a class. His sig
nature affixed to his last exam, he goes with eager 
haste to meet the first train, there is an expression of 
tenderness on his lips and a peculiar light in his eyes . 
But now these most happy days have come and gone 
and the student body has gone and returned, and all 
come back better fortified for the various duties that 
await them. 

The debaters elected by the two societies for the 
annual Spring Term Debate are: Ciceronians, J. M. 
Gooden and N. W. Cox; Phi Deltas, Fred Kelly and 
R. F. Freeman. 

Prof. Murray (in French) : · ''Mr. Wachtel, what 
is a reflex verb?'' 

Wachtel: ''It is one that generates an action and 
falls on itself.'' 
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The Alembic Club has put on se,reral good lectures 
recently. One ,vas by Professor Godfl''e)r on ''\V' eigh
ing the Atom," and one by Dr. Harrison on ''Ho,v 
l\tlany Senses Have We?'' 

Unusual interest is being manifested in the Blalock 
Science Medal contest. A number of men a1"e work
ing up material for a paper on tl1e subject. The medal 
goes to the depaI·tment of psJ1chology this year. 

One freshman made the serious mistake of sending 
home a bill fol'· parallel reading in Latin. 

The illness of Albert Ho,vard's brother necessitated 
the postponement of the Fall Term Debate until Jan
uarJ'. The debate will occur in the next few days. 

MERCER UNIVERSITY. 
AN ACROSTIC. 

0. M. M. 

M ade great through the ages, eternally blest; 
E ver rising in triumph 'till manhood's at rest. 
R inging out the glad tidings of '\\1isdom and joy, 
C a1"essed in the heart of each proud ivlercer boy. 
E ven through the dim vista as long years shall roll 
R ich blessings shall crown thee, from each loyal soul. 

U nited the vows, on thine altar here laid, 
N e'er made to be broken, tho' all else shall fade 
I nto fathomless gloom, and the King of the Night 
V eils the moon and the stars, casting out their glad 

light. 
E ach day as it passes shall bring in its train 
R ich gifts from the storehouse of wisdom as gain. 
S ometimes in the journeying through the long weary 

years 
I n fancy come visions, of life's hopes and fears 
T aught us in thy shadow. The past and its joy 
Y et lives in the memory of each Mercer boy. 
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The Ciceronians recently elected Clem Powers and 
Charlie Henderson to represent that society in the 
champion encounter of the year, which is usually staged 
on Monday night of commencement. 

C. W. Henderson, that lean and hungry-looking mem
ber of last year's class, entered the double estate 
December 21st. 

The Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Frank 
Charlton, is doing good work. The indications are that 
Mercer is to have one of the best clubs this season dur
ing the six years of its history. 

Professor Steed will be away during the middle 
term. He and Mrs. Steed are in Florida for the winter. 
The students are regretting the fact that Professor 
Steed will be absent for a term, but they are delighted 
that he will be getting a much-needed rest. 

The work on the annual has been talked of for two 
months, and now it is being performed. The editor and 
his associates are enjoying the cooperation of the 
students in shaping Mercer's best year-book. One of 
the striking features of the book this year will be the 
signature of each senior by his picture. 

The evening's entertainment by Mr. Southwick at 
Wesleyan in December in King Lear, was one of the 
best Lyceum programs of the season. 

The banquet to the football team at the close of the 
season " ras one of the truly great moments of the fall 
term. The men enjoyed the occasion as few such 
incidents are enjoyed. 

Fred Kelly is captain of the 1913 football team a 
deserved honor. 

• 
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I 1·s . ~ 11 1· n1ad tl1 l Oj' }1ap1 . , on 
b)' se i11 u1·l< J' in all ib 'lari u n1od 
}J f 01· t]1 e111. 

Thank i ing 
o ntic 111 11t 

,.I 11 I ]1i Jta ,, ill b 1na1111 d fo1· 11 a , , la s 
d lJat as follo,,,s: A. J. I• I mi11" a11d . I•. uth1·i . 

D1·. Ja111 011 att 11d cl th 111e i11 of t}1 l ou 11 rn 
1.:..ducationaJ . ocia ion at L ui. ,,i]l dt11"i11 !1 montl1 
of ce1nber-. 

1·ofe . 01· Edenfield ,,1a i11 att ndanc a tl1e 111 et-
ing of tl1e . I. A. A. at Tul,1n ni,1 1·. i )' ju t before 
the holidays. 

The death of 1\11· . J. I. D. 1ill r mo l1er of ald r, 
\\'as learned b}1 the student bod)' ,,1itl1 keen r gJ· t. 

\Ve are delighted to see some 1nen \\1 itl1 u for t11e 
winte1· and spring terms ,,1ho ,,1ere unable to be here 
for the fall te1·m ,,101·k. 

The meeting of tl1e Geo1·gia Bible onference l1ere 
Decembe1· 5-8, ,,,as one of tl1e 111ost enjo) able and 
profitable e, ents for ot1r school dt11·ing the ) car. Tl1e 
meeting brought delegates from the leading colleges 
and prep school of the tate and a number of the 
strongest speakers ,,ro1·king fo1· the national associa
tion. The meeting ,,,as succe ful from e,,ery point of 
,rie,,,, and the [e1·cer Y .... 1. . A. is to be congratulated 
on bringing to Mercer and iacon such a con,1ention. 

The talk of the da)' is basketball. It ,, as thought at 
one time that l\fercer could not pos ib]y put out a 
basketball team. The men ,,,ho ha,re done such splendid 
v."ork fo1· the past t,,,o seasons ,,,ere a ,,,a)' for ,,arious 
reasons and the team ,,,as to be built from ne,v mate
rial, to a ,1ery large extent, but Dr. Stroud looked 'em 
o,rer and decided that he ,,,ould at least ri k one chance 
on the ne,,1 stuff, and to-day ,,1e have a pretty good 
looking crew. 
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BY THE WAY 

B. C. HOLTZCLAW, JR. 

The herring is a funny fish, 
Of that be well assured, 

In every case it must be killed 
Before it can be cured.-Satire. 

SPENCER'S CHINESE CLIENT. 

153 

The "Knave' 'in the Oakland Tribune has published several 
anecdot'es about the late Dennis Spencer, of Napa, who was noted 
as a law-maker, orator and lawyer. The following story is par
ticularly good: 

One day there entered his office in Napa a bright-looking, well
dressed Chinaman. He took a chair and proceeded straight to 
the point: 

"You Mr. Spencer, the big lawyer?" 
''Yes.'' 
''How much you charge to def end a Chinaman?" 
"For what crime?" 
"Murder." 
"Five hundred dollars.'' 
The Chinaman said he would call again. 
A few days later he returned to Spencer's office, gravely placed 

$500 in coin on the desk before the astonished at'torney, and 
said: 

''All lite. I kill 'im." 
Spencer defended and acquitted him.-Wasp. 

THE GLOOMY GUEST. 
The best man noticed that one of the wedding guests, a gloomy 

looking young man, did not seem to be enjoying himself. He 
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was wandering about as though he had lost his last friend. 

The best man took it upon himself to cheer him up. 

''Er-have you kissed the bride?" he asked by way of intro

duction. 

''Not lately,'' replied the gloomy one with a far-away ex

pression.-Short Stories. 

Wife: ''What would you do, George, if you were left a wid

ower?'' 

Hubby: ''Oh, I suppose the same as you would if you were 

left a widow.'' 

Wife: ''You horrid wretch! And you told me you would 

never care for anybody else !''-Boston Transcript. 

LET US OVERCOAT YOU 
so well that all your friends will say: 

''Where did you get that overcoat?'' ''It is a 
dandy.'' ''Finest I've seen." ''How was it, etc.'' 

We're showing new models new fabrics 
new tailoring features and new values. 

New because they are better for the money. 

COMBINATION RAINCOATS 

- , 

CHINCHILLA COATS 

CHESTERFIELD COATS 

$15.00 to $40.00. 
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A FALSE ALARM. 

A prominent western attorney related the following story 
recently at a dinner in W ashlngton: 

''At the end of the first act of a drama that I attended in 
New York City a short time ago, a man sitting next to me 
leaped hurriedly to his feet and said to his wife, who was with 
him: 

'' 'My dear, I hear an alarm of fire, and must go and see 
where it is.' 

''His wife, whose hearing was less acute, made way for him in 
silence, and he disappeared. 

'' 'It wasn't fire,' he remarked on his return. 
'' 'Nor water, either,' said his wife, coldly." 

It is related of Phillips Brooks that once, when passing 
through an avenue in Boston, he saw a youngster trying in 
vain to reach a door-bell. The clergyman was in a hurry, but 
with his usual kindness of heart he mounted the steps and 
rang the bell, only to be startled by the urchin as he clattered 
into the street: "Now run- run as fast as ever you can.''-Ex. 

LAW STUDENTS 

We make a specialty of Student's Text-Books, 

new and second-hand. Let us have a list of your 

wants. 

Books bought, sold and exchanged. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
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HOW HE SAVED THE DAY. 
Three bright young men were spending their vacation in 

camp, and they had agreed to draw lots to determine which 
one should do the cooking. It was also agreed that if any one 
should complain about the food he should be required to take 
the cook's place. In the drawing Harrison, the young doctor, 
lost, and cheerfully set about his culinary duties. 

When the toast was placed on the table, Griggs, the law 
student, gave it a look and yelled: 

''Ye gods and little fishes! this toast is burned to a charcoal 
on one side but that's the very way I like it, though, fine, 
fine!"-Norman E. Mack, in Mack's National Monthly. 

JUST SPRUNG UP. 
A small Norwegian lad presented himself before a certain 

school teacher, who asked him his name. 
''Pete Peterson," he replied. 
"And how old are you, Peter?" asked the teacher. 
'' Ay not know how old ay bane," said the lad. 
"Well, when were you born?" continued the teacher. 
"Ay not born at all; ay got stepmutter.'' 

THE BENSON CLOTHING CO. 

respectfully solicits the patronage 
of Mercer Students. 

lien's High-Grade Clothes, 
Furnishings and Hats. 

317-319-321 Third Street. 
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HOW HE TOOK THE PICKLE. 

The physician had been treating a man for dyspepsia for a 

long time, and finally, wishing to know how his patient was 

coming on, he told him to take a dill pickle just before going 

to bed and see if he could hold it on his stomach over night. The 

next day the man called and the physician asked him the result. 

' 'Oh, it was all right, Doctor,'' he said, "as long as I was 

awake; but when I went to sleep it rolled off .''- The Ladies' 

Home Journal 

CONSISTENT. 

"Your friend is very particular about conformity in all things, 

isn't he?" 

"Yes, indeed. When he went on his last spree the family 

were in mourning and he saw only black snakes." 

WHITE-ROWLENSON CO. 

HATTERS. 

TAILORS. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

$2.00 and $3.00 Hats. 

564 Mulberry St. Macon, Ga. 
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A MERE TRIFLE, ANYHOW. 

An eminent German scientist who recently visited this coun
try with a number of his colleagues was dining at an Amer
ican house and telling how much he had enjoyed various phases 

of his visit. 
''How did you like our railroad trains?" his host asked him. 
"Ach, dhey are woonderful," the German gentleman replied; 

''so swift, so safe chenerally-und such luxury in all dhe 
furnishings und opp'indments. All is excellent excebt one 
thing-our wives do not like dhe upper berths.''-Harper's 
Weekly. 

NO PLACE THERE. 

''Here's a letter from some city folks answerin' our ad, 

Mirandy. They want to know if there's a bath in the house. 
What'll I tell 'em?'' 

"Tell 'em the truth," said his wife. ''Tell 'em if they need 

a bath they'd better take it afore they come." 

S. S. PARMELEE COMPANY 
Vehicles, Harness 

Automobiles and Bicycles 

Corner Second and Poplar Streets. Macon, Ga. 

Campbell T. King James T. Oliphant 

KING & OLIPHANT 
Agency for HUYLER'S PHARMACISTS 
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THE INEVITABLE. 

Long years gone by my adenoids 

And tonsils were removed. 
Their going was no whim of mine; 

My elite elders quite approved. 

My little teeth next disappeared, 

And then my boyish voice; 

'Twas nature's work, you realize, 
And not my silly choice. 

And next I lost my thatch of hair, 

(It hurts me to confess) 

Then my appendix was removed, 
And I had one thing less. 

My back teeth now are falling out, 

And I am losing weight, 

And it seems clearer every day 
What's apt to be my fate! 

I don't expect to be interred 
Nor ashed up by cremation; 

More likely I shall pass away 

By slow elimination! 
- The Baltimore American. 

DR. H. W. WALKER---DENTIST 

159 

American National Bank Building. Phone 2085. 

H. J. LAMAR & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

T»LEP HON~ 1000 
612 CHERRY STRF:S:T 

Two doors from 
Fourth National Bank 
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''Do you take this woman for better or worse?" 

''I do, judge, I do. But I hope ye kin kinder strike an 

average.-Washington Herald. 

Mrs. O'Hara: "It's the iligant job me man has now, Mrs. 

McClune. 'Tis a night watchman he is.'' 

Mrs. McClune: ''An' why do ye like that better than the 

other, Mrs. O'Hara?'' 

Mrs. O'Hara: "Why, sure, he sleeps all day, and that saves 

his board; and he works all night, and that saves his lodging.'' 

-Exchange. 

DR. C. L. TOOLE---DENTIST 
620! Cherry Street. Phone 1702 

Kodak Finishing. 
Prompt work by people 
who know how to get 
best possible results. 
Full line E a s t m a n 
Kodak Films, etc. 

See us for Pennants, 
Footballs, Tennis Rack
ets, Baseballs. 

McEvoy Book & 
Stationery Co. 

512 Cherry St., Macon, Ga. 

A Swell Line of Pipes. A Sharp Line of Pocket-Knives. 
There is no Ice Cream and Soda Water better thatn Ours. 

There is no Candy betterr than Nunnally's. 
0 r;h0! 11

3~ight TAYLOR-BAYNE CO. 
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Hope 
JULIAN J. SIZEMORE. 

No. 4 

The russet brown of shimmering trees, 
That murmu1· soft to twilight haze, 

And cold g1r·ey clouds with C1''imson crest, 
B1"ing thoughts of d1"ea1·y da1"kening days. 

But soon shall come, on silvery twig, 
Glad springtime's joy her emerald green; 

And on the landscape's verdant 'r·obe; 
The glow of blooming June be seen. 

Of yesterday and to-morrow, too, 
The dead leaf whispers low to me; 

The snow-fed b1 .. ook has a May-day laugh, 
As it hurries on to the chiming sea . 
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Carlyle the Prophet 
W. T. SMALLEY • 

O age ever yet brought forth its seer until there 
was imminent need for him. And on the other 

hand, it is just as true that wherever the page of his
tory records the world threatened ,vith retrogression 
and dissolution, in the next page springs a mighty 
prophet-the product of his age to redeem it. Such 
conditions calling him forth must necessarily mould, 
or largely influence his message. And because his 
message rebukes the present and threatens the future, 
it is seldom received with kindness or seriousness; 
but like seed on hard, fallow ground, must wait long 
to take root-often till the hand of the sower is for
ever stilled. This inexorable law of sowing seed and 
another reaping the harvest made no exception of 
Carlyle. He went out to sow, and sowed ''a seed grain,'' 
he said, ''that cannot die; unnoticed to-day, it will be 
found flourishing as a Banyan grove after a thousand 
years.'' 

Conscious of the fact that his words were falling 
upon ears that could not hear them, still, Carlyle, with 
a boundless faith in his message, shouted it forth with 
a firm conviction that it would unstop deaf ears, open 
the eyes of the blind and heal the diseased heart of 
mankind. 

With a wilderness training that had been long and 
severe, this bleak and rugged spirit had stepped forth 
into the world to astonish it with his fierce, divine]y
inspired utterances; and now that his soul was sur
charged with this wild, heavenly music he could but 
sing it in a wilder, fiercer strain when the world 
turned a deaf ear to him. And his music, like that of 
Orpheus' lyre, created ears where there were none. 

Closely related to this attitude of Carlyle toward 
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his message is his attitude toward those to whom he 
brings it. He belie\""es in both with a reverence as 
for a 'God-gi,,.en mandate' for one, and with 'an 
infinite love, an infinite pity' for the other. ''I, in 
truth,'' \\'rites he, ''rega1~ded men with an excess both 
of love and of fear;'' and again, ''O my brother, my 
brother, why cannot I shelter thee in my bosom, and 
wipe away all tears from thy eyes?'' But he con
fesses that it had not alwa:y·s been so with him, that he 
had seen the world ''with other eyes.'' He had lived 
through long, bitter years in his 'moral desert' where 
he felt himself 'a feeble unit in the middle of a threat
ening infinitude;' with nothing given him 'except eyes 
with which to discern his o"rn \vretchedness.' ''The 
world,'' "Te hear him wail, ''is all a grim desert wherein 
is hea1·d only the howling of wild beasts, or the shrieks 
of despairing, hate-filled men.'' And he, the most mis
erable of them all, walked to and fro among men, 
solitary, caring for none, trusting none. Often he 
found himself standing at the mouth of the 'Sibyl
cave of Destiny' hurling question after question into 
its black, hollow depths, receiving 'no answer but an 
echo.' Into such a crucible stepped Carlyle, the fault
finding pessimistic university student, and came out 
Carlyle, the Prophet. It was a 'live coal from the 
altar;' and it set his lips on fire with a living, burning 
message that still burns its way into the hearts of 
men. And so, it is the awakened Carlyle, the anointed 
Carlyle that we hear saying: ''Our Forty Days are 
long years of suffering and fasting; nevertheless, to 
these also comes an end. Yes, to me also was given, 
if not Victory, yet the consciousness of Battle, and the 
resolve to persevere therein while life or faculty is left. 
To me also, entangled in the enchanted forest, demon
peopled, doleful of sight and of sound, it was given, 
after weariest wanderings, to work out my way into 
the higher sunlit slopes of that mountain which has no 
summit, or whose summit is in Heaven only!'' And 
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again, ''Man, with his so mad Wants and so mean 
Endeavors, had become the dearer to me; and even for 
his sufferings and his sins, I now first named him 
Brother.'' A complete change of front. And now, with 
the wild smell of the Wilderness upon him, this new
born Prophet emerges, sounding a strange and singu
larly fascinating note to unaccustomed ears. 

''Whoso hath ears, let him hear,'' was Carlyle's intro
duction of his doctrine to the world. The doctrine itself 
is strangely mingled with a mass of chaotic elements. 

Part of his message is a showing forth of the lifeless 
dogmatic formulas that the English Public calls re
ligion. With the true insight of a prophet, he looked 
through the hollow forms, and finding no spirit there, 
he mercilessly rebuked and satirized this worship of 
symbols. A quickened spiritual life ; the return to a 
vital sense of God; the casting aside of superannuated 
symbols as old clothes in order to get into close touch 
with the great living Being, of whom they were only 
emblems, this was the burden of Carlyle's message to 
the world. And he preached it, having neither feud nor 
favor with any one save the Devil, with whom, as he 
expressed it, he would at all times wage internecine 
war. 

In this same strain Carlyle likewise utters a mes
sage to the industrial world. Social righteousness, the 
one thing needful; a juster distribution of gain; a more 
equal yoking together of capital and labor; a concep
tion of the divineness of labor, concerning all these he 
pours forth torrents of rebuke, satire and humor. 
These things can be obtained, and all that is best in 
man faith, courage, patience, perseverance, and open
ness to light can be developed, he says, only by work. 
''Our works are the mirror wherein the spirit first sees 
its natural lineaments,'' he writes; and again, ''The end 
of man is an Action, and not a Thought, though it were 
the noblest.'' 

With such a message as this a message that upheld 
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the dignity of labor; that pleaded for social justice; 
that gave a fatal stab to sham and falsehood; that called 
men to repentance in order that a better kingdom 
might be ushered in this Voice must always appeal 
to the hearts of men and irresistibly draw them out 
to see and hear. 

QUIET WORK 

One lesson, Nature, let me learn of thee, 
One lesson which in every wind is blown, 
One lesson of two duties kept at one 
Though the loud world proclaim their enmity
Of toil unsever'd from tranquility! 
Of labor, that in lasting fruit outgrows 
Far noisier schemes, accomplish' d in repose, 
Too great for haste, too high for rivalry! 
Yes, while on earth a thousand discords ring, 
Man's fitful uproar mingling with his toil, 
Still do thy sleepless ministers move on, 
Their glorious tasks in silence perfecting; 
Still working, blaming still our vain turmoil, 
Laborers that shall not fail, when man is gone. 

-Matthew Arnold . 

• 
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''Greater Love Hath No Man Than This'' 
W. C. SPARKMAN. 

HE prison air was heavy with the poison of many 
human lungs. The stillness was that of a seoul

cher. Foster lay on the rough bed in his cell and g:azed 
with unseeing eyes at the dark ceiling. A riot of 
thoughts was running through his brain. Last night he 
had been an honored and respected young man with a 
brilliant future. To-night he lay in his cell, his reputa
tion shatter ed, under charge of embezzlement. A short
age had been found at the bank. Quietly the books had 
been inspected and the false entries found. They we1·e in 
Foster's handwriting. Well did the prisoner know the 
explanation of those entries. He and Neil had been at 
the bank one holiday trying to catch up with the book
keeping. Neil had given him some slips and asked 
him to copy them in the books. That was the secret 
of the entries. 

It was all very simple. A few words of explanation 
would cause his release and Neil's arrest. Neil would 
never deny it. But to-night Foster's thoughts were not 
of his own plight, bui of the man who would take his 
place behind the bars. Almost from infancy he and 
Neil had been fri ends. Jonathan and David they had 
been called. Foster's thoughts reverted to the esca
pades of their boyhood and the way they had fought for 
each other. His memory retraced their school days 
together. He remembered how both had coveted the 
honor of being valedictorian when they graduated from 
the high school. No one had ever known that Foster 
purposely fell down in his examinations in order that 
Neil might have the thing he desired. Again, in his 
thoughts, the gay, serious days of college life were re
lived. Uppermost in his mind was the gridiron where 
they had fought together for victory. Again Neil 
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looked at him confidently, called the old favorite signal, 
tandem right 3-9-3, and gave him the ball as he 
smashed into the line. Then came the last big game 
when Neil became rattled for the first time. No one 
noticed that Foster was at his side after each scrim
mage, helping him to his feet and whispering a signal 
in his ear. Neil had been given credit for great gen
eralship in running his team. Together they had 
entered the bank and together planned the success of 
the future. Then Foster's thoughts turned to the 
woman both loved. Like the friends they were, they 
had decided that she should choose between them. 

Foster's thoughts returned to his present situation. 
If Neil chose, he might speak the word that would free 
him. But he would never go back on his friend. 

''I won't squeal,'' he said. 
So saying, he turned his face to the wall. 

Neil lay on the bed in his room and gazed with un
seeing eyes at the dark ceiling. A riot of thoughts was 
running through his brain. Well did he know the ex
planation of those false entries. It was all very simple. 
A few words of explanation would cause Foster's 
release and his own arrest. He, too, lived over thei1 .. 
boyhood and school days. He, too, remembered their 
college life and gridiron battles. Very vivid in his 
mind was that last big game and Foster's saving 
friendship. How bright had been their hopes of the 
future. But he had not been willing to wait. For 
the sake of the woman both loved he had robbed the 
bank. A word would mean his ruin. Should he speak 
that word? The only danger was from himself. 
Foster had never gone back on a friend. 

''Foster won't squeal,'' he said. 
So saying, he turned his face to the wall. 
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London Coffee Houses 
LOUIE D. NEWTON. 

. .. ~ :~ . ~ 

N the development of society and in meeting its 
wants from period to period, customs may have 

changed, but man has ever been the same social being, 
and always there has been the meeting-place where 
kindred spirits may dream and philosophize together 
over the common inspiring delights of the savory dish, 
the pipe or the cup. 

In the London of the last half of the eighteenth 
century, the coffee-houses fulfilled this function. Men 
from every walk of life came daily to these places and 
perused the news sheets, wrote their letters, learned 
all the news of the day, discussed politics, negotiated 
trades, played cards, and lived a great part of their 
idle moments there. The clubs with the literary flavor 
have come down to us as the best preserved memories 
and Will's and the Grecian and the Rainbow have 
become synonymous with the wits of the eighteenth 
century. To Serle's Little Coffee House good old 
Sam Johnson might daily be seen going with his friend 
Addison to seek out a quiet corner where they might 
sip of that ''black and bitter drink called coffee,'' and 
where the tavern chairs under its influence became 
''thrones of human felicity.'' 

These convivial gatherings of all sorts and condi
tions of men were the forerunners of the clubs of 
to-day. In fact we are told by the historians that 
the London coffee-houses of those days meant very 
much the same thing as the modern club does to-day. 
There are points, however, where the difference is 
marked. 

The Parliament had not met for years; no longer 
did a citizen feel safe to stand out in municipal affairs 
and voice his opinion; no little half-clad newsboys ran 
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about the streets of London and sought buyers enough 
to take a feeble mother home a piece of bread. And 
with this condition of affairs throughout England, the 
coffee-house came as the chief organ for expression of 
public opinion in the metropolis. 

We sometimes speak of the fourth estate of the 
realm nowadays as represented in our leading journal
ists, but they called their fourth estate of the realm 
the men who spoke eloquently at these coffee-houses 
and carried the people by the skillful use of oratory. 
If we are not careful, we will form an opinion of the 
ancient coffee-house as being a place of revelry and 
loafing, but when we study its history we find that it 
served as a great benefactor just in these trying days 
of the country's life. It is interesting to read of Arch
enholz saying that in 1797 more business was trans
acted in the coffee-houses that stood about the Royal 
Exchange than in the Exchange itself. 

The first coffee-house that we read about was set up 
by a Turkish merchant in the time of the Common
wealth. It is not entirely impossible that Mr. Ruskin 
thought of this Turkish vendor when he gave us that 
delightful essay on ''Merchant Chivalry." The con
venience of being able to make hurried engagements 
at different sections of the city and there spend the 
evening in a social way at reasonable expense brought 
a popular use of the coffee-house. It soon became a 
daily habit of every man who belonged to the middle 
or highest classes to go to the coffee-house and there 
learn the news of the world and discuss it with his 
neighbor. 

It is striking to note the influence that the coffee
house had over the stranger in the gates. He came to 
learn that London was distinguished from all the 
other cities of the then known world because of these 
organizations. They did not count a man's popularity 
according to whether he lived on Chancery Lane or 
Fleet Street, but whether he was seen often at the 
Grecian or Rainbow. 
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We think of the coffee-house as being a valuable 
asset to literature and this is possibly very true. We 
read that at Will's coffee-house which was situated 
between Covent Garden and Bow Street the men of let
ters gathered and discussed all problems conce1 .. ning 
the great productions of the day. Poetical justice and 
unity of place and time were popular subjects for 
debate. They wondered why Paradise Lost was not put 
in rhyme; why Venice Preserved was not hooted from 
the stage; Perrault and Boileau had their respective 
disciples. But in these meetings of writers, the end 
and aim of all those present was ever to get near 
Dryden. In winter his chair was always placed in 
the warmest nook and in the summer it occupied the 
most pleasant corridor. To receive his bow or more 
to hear a word of comment on Racine's last tragedy 
or Bossu's treatise on epic poetry was counted a great 
privilege. One of the writers in commenting on the 
literary men gathering for these hours calls the coffee
house ''the emporium of wit, the seat of criticism, and 
the standard of taste.'' Steele was a great coffee
house fan. In one place in his ''Tatler'' we read, ''All 
accounts of gallantry shall be under the article of 
White's Chocolate House.'' Addison might often have 
been seen thrusting his head into a round of politicians 
at Will's, or at other times smoking a pipe at Child's. 
He tells us that his face was popular at the Grecian. 
Button's Coffee House he renders memorable as the 
rendezvous of the Spectator's Club. One writer in 
speaking of the literary lights that visited the coffee
house, wrote : 

''This coffee-house was every night crowded with men 
of parts. Almost every one you meet is a polite scholar 
and a wit. Jokes and bon mots are echoed from box 
to box; every branch of literature is critically exam
ined, and the merit of every production of the press or 
performance of the theaters is weighed and de
termined.'' 
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But above all else the coffee-house was from first 
to last the great arena of politics. A man might 
deposit the modest amount of one penny at the bar 
and obtain admittance to a long room, partitioned off 
into rows and rows of boxes, separated by a central 
walk, which were filled from morning till late at night 
with men from every condition of life. Because of the 
fact that a man could buy a dish of tea or coffee for 
twopence and sit there and talk with his neighbor as 
he enjoyed the drink, made the coffee-house a meeting 
ground for the politician. Smoking was permitted at 
all except the aristocratic coffee-houses. With this set
ting, it is easy for us to see how the coffee-house be
came the seat of all politics and caused Goldsmith to 
wri~: · 

''An Englishman, not satisfied with finding by his 
own prosperity the contending powers of Europe prop
erly balanced, desires also to know the precise value 
of every weight on either scale. To gratify this curi
osity a leaf of political instruction is served up every 
morning with his tea. When our politician has feasted 
upon this he repairs to a coffee-house in order to rumi
na~ upon what he has read and increase his collection.'' 

Garraway's was another very popular coffee-house, 
made famous because it was here that Doctor John 
Radcliffe came daily and gathered surgeons and apothe
caries about him for talks on the work of the medical 
man. The London clergy discussed the ecclesiastical 
items and the university news at Truby's which was 
situated in St. Paul's Churchyard. The army men found 
their friends at Old Man's Coffee House in the vicinity 
of Charing Cross. Lawyers conversed upon legal tech
nicalities at Nando's Coffee House. Artists were always 
seen at Old Slaughter's Coffee House. Frenchmen re
paired to Gile's. There were Puritan coffee-houses, 
where no oath ever found expression, where lank-haired 
men discussed election and reprobation through their 
noses. Then there was the Jew's coffee-house, where 
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dark-eyed money-change1~s from "\Tenice and Amster
dam greeted each other·. Fancy old SJ1j1]ock sitting up 
~

1ith another merchant-brotheJ· p]anning a t1~ip for one 
of his ships. A11d I)opish offee-l1ouses, ,,1here, as good 
P1·otestants believed, Jesuits })la11ned, 0\1er their cups, 
::tnother great fire, and cast silver bullets to shoot the 
king. 

It is characteristic of that illustrious old gentleman 
to read of Dr. Johnson saying that he supped \vith 
one good woman at No. 142 Strand, for the purpose 
of encouraging her she not having any too much 
business. No place was more popular than George's 
Coffee House. One writer, the poet of the Leasowes, 
after visiting this place, wrote : 

''Who'er has tra,1elled life's d11ll round, 
Where'er his changeful course has been, 

Will sigh to think how oft he found, 
His warmest welcome at an inn." 

Among the coffee-houses that should not go unnoticed 
is St. James', which together with other things, pro
voked Goldsmith to write the poem, ''Retaliation." 
Goldsmith, Burke, Reynolds and others often dined to
gether at this place. There are many of these coffee
houses that were significant for the different phases of 
English life, but we are unable to mention them for 
want of space. 

The coffee-house comes on down through the history 
of England and fills very much the same office. We see 
it cross the waters and come into the life of America 
and ripen into the political club, the social club and 
the like that we find in our own good land. We are 
told that to-day in the cities of Europe, one may drop 
in these coffee-houses and there see the artists, the 
writers, the politicians, the clergymen, the journalists, 
the leading men and women of the continent, taking a 
moment from their work to stop in for a cup of tea and 
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there meet their friends for a few moment's chat. In 
our own land the same is true. We can find no better 
final word about the coffee-house than this same 
Dr. Johnson gives us: ''There is nothing which has 
yet been contrived by man by which so much happi
ness is produced.'' 

LIGHT 

The night has a thousand eyes, 
The day but one; 

Yet the light of the bright world dies 
With the dying sun. 

The mind has a thousand eyes, 
And the heart but one; 

Yet the light of a whole life dies 
When love is done. 

-B ourdi llon. 
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''Life's Little Ironies'' 
H. B. NICHOLSON. 

'' OU don't think that there is any chance for me 
at all, Fenella even a fighting chance?'' said 

The Man, while the drawn, pained expression on his 
face deepened and his firm jaw quivered just a little. 
Even his square, athletic shoulders seemed to droop as 
he leaned one elbow upon the mantel, his quiet, steady 
eyes upon the flickering shadows on the hearth. 

''Oh, Stephen,'' answered The Girl, ''how can you · 
you kno,v I cannot I would if if you understand. 
You know that I love you but father, he is old, very 
old, and slowly dying. I am all he has and he almost 
worships me. But Stephen, he would never consent for 
me to marry you oh, why can't you stop it. Why 
not give up that awful habit?'' her voice trailed off 
in a sobbing whisper, and she buried her face in her 
arms upon the table. 

And The Man still looked at the quivering little red 
demons in the fire, only the world seemed to have fal
len to pieces around him. For a moment he stood thus 
and then he stumbled from the room. 

That night in the silent desolation of her room, and 
the great longing void of her soul, The Girl put away 
the happy, care-free thoughts of youth and emerged 
from the struggle a woman, with a woman's griefs and 
sorrows a woman with a woman's constant love. 

And in his rooms at the club that night The Man 
paid the price for his past. Slowly and deliberately he 
recalled those nights of carousal and drunkenness. He 
remembered once more the solemn promise that he had 
made to a loving mother then the perjury of a broken 
trust. He lived over again the happy moments of 
childhood that he had passed with The Girl before he 
had learned the cursed habit and now yet at heart he 
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knew that he was more of a man than this other man, 
the nephew of The Girl's father this man who neve1 .. 
drank whom her father had determined to see The 
Girl marry. No, this Other Man never drank. He 
never did a11ything that his cool, calculating brain 
thought would injure his business capacities and 
chances in the world. In his cynical, sardonic nature 
there were none of the weaknesses that had been be
queathed to The Man from his forefathers. Yet the 
other man was the favored one. 

Like a ray of sunshine on a winter's day in burst 
Tommy Tucker with a whiff of cold air and snow. 

''How's everything, old war-horse? Great Scott, but 
it's snowing outdoors man, this weather is bracing! 
What a time I'm going to have on my trip ! Say, old 
chap, come go to Canada a few weeks with me and er 
-why this melancholy? One of your fair damsels gone 
back on you? Say, can't you talk to a fellow? Can that 
scowl I haven't done anything to you '' 

With a cheerless smile The Man looked up from his 
easy chair. ''Just a little down and out, lad. How goes 
the world with Tommy?'' 

''Oh, all to the merry. But, open up, let's have your 
tale of woe. I'll gamble it's some fleeting Persephone.'' 

But The Man was obdurate and Tommy soon turned 
to leave. As he reached the door, The Man suddenly 
sprang up, a new idea upon his mind. ''By Jove, Tommy, 
I will go with you guess the outing will do me good.'' 

''Excellent," grinned the overjoyed Tommy. ''A 
month away from pink tea and lace-handkerchiefs will 
knock some of this arrant nonsense from your frivolous 
brain.'' 

And then, laying his hand affectionately upon The 
Man's shoulder, he added in a more serious tone, ''And 
will perhaps drive some of that accursed champagne 
fever from it also. Pardon me, old fell ow, I remember 
the long tramps of our hunting days, the home-runs 
you knocked at school, and I hate to see the clean 
friend of my youth grow into a worthless fop,'' 
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For a moment the angry red sprang to The Man's 
face, then he stopped and muttered bitterly: ''Yes, I 
guess you are l'"ight I am a cad a nothing a 
drunkard.'' 

Tommy was quick to see his advantage and to follow 
it up. 

''Oh, never mind, old top,'' as he pounded him gen
erously on the back, ''We'll get clear of that in the brac
ing winds of the North. We leave at seven in the morn
ing have secured guide and supplies ahead. Go oil 
up that old Winchester of yours. I'll wager you an 
even hundred that I get the first bull moose.'' 

''Done,'' said The M·an, as he gripped the little man's 
hand in parting. And as he thought of the early break
fasts, the frozen trails, the thrilling chase, still nights 
under the twinkling crystal light of the Northern stars, 
his blood leaped with a tingle of pleasure and he 
almost felt again his old enthusiasm for action. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

For a week the tireless energy and wit of Tommy 
kept The Man on the jump and he had no time to think 
of his old ways. Then one night after an exceedingly 
heavy day's tramp, it came. The brilliant, flashing 
humor of Tommy was of no avail. For an hour, with 
haunted expression on his face The Man strode before 
the camp fire, and then sprang out across the trackless 
snow. 

For a greater part of the night and all the next morn
ing Tommy followed, an ever-growing dread upon him. 
At last, footsore and weary he stumbled back into 
camp late that afternoon to find The Man drunk on 
the guide's whiskey! 

Then followed a fortnight of reaction. From shame 
of his weakness and his deceitful behavior to Tommy 
-for he had managed the affair as a ruse from the 
first he had no desire for stimulant. Then it camr 
again in the middle of the night, and silently he slipped 
from camp and fled, he knew not where. And when 
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dawn came and swept the rolling mists away, Tommy 
and the guide packed their supplies and slowly set out 
upon the trail, for they knew that it was no ruse this 
time. It was a fight to the death. 

For three days they pushed on, scarcely stopping to 
eat, and sleeping only three or four hours a day for it 
was a time of full moon and they could trace him very 
well, even at night. But on the fourth day the guide 
stopped and swore that he would go no farther and 
the ever-weakening Tommy pressed still onward, his 
hope growing dimmer and dimmer with every passing 
hour. Night came once more and still he urged his 
weary feet forward. Would the mad man never stop? 
Morning came again, and to Tommy in an apathy of 
despair came his reward. 

The Man was lying with his face upon his arms, 
head downward upon the snow. There was scarcely a 
flicker of life within the frozen frame, and it took hours 
to get the blood running once more at its normal rate. 

After this Tommy drove The Man to ever-increas
ing work. From early dawn till dark the indomitable 
little fell ow urged him on. Whenever he grew despon
dent-when the desire crept over him like a grim, hide
ous shadow, Tommy would scintillate with such start
ling humor and anecdote, give him such enormous 
whacks that he soon lost himself in the irresistible per- . 
sonality of the brusque but true-blue little friend. 

''Don't think about it, old top and when you do, push 
it aside hit the line hard and square; buck it like you 
used to on the '05 varsity like you did in the Prince
ton game that earned you the name ''Give-'em-'ell'' 
Montague. That's the way, brace up." 

And The Man knew that he had won, no longer did 
the old desire come. And one night, as the smoke 
curled from their pipes as they sat around the camp
fire, The Man looked dreamily in the star-studded vault 
above and thought of The Girl back in the States. He 
looked at the great Milky-Way, at the countless myriads 
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of planets stretching a,vay into the great Unknown, and 
he wondered if they were as vast and infinite as his 
love. He thought of the struggle, the days and nights 
of horror and fear, the g1·eat, aching, longing void of 
his heart, of the times of temptation and desire, and he 
threw his arm lovingly around Tommy's shoulder and 
mused, ''Tommy, lad, you'll never l{now how much I 
owe you without you, I '' 

''Rot," growled that aggressive young man, although 
a tear glistened in his eye, and his voice quavered 
ever so little. 

''Here, you!'' as he thre,v off the latter's arm, ''let's 
spar a few rounds and liven up things a little never 
saw such a dull camp.'' 

''Guess you'll be wanting to go back to the States, 
eh?'' he chirped cheerfully, as The Man missed an 
uppercut. 

The Man grinned at this thrust and gave Tommy 
such a thorough walloping that in a few seconds he 
groaned breathlessly, ''Say, you, trying to kill me? Let 
up there. Great Scott! you've sure picked up since we 
sparred last at the club.'' 

The Man smiled cheerfully, happily, and invited 
Tommy to step up on his little finger and crow . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

At the club all The Man's friends crowded around 
him admirini his freshness and healthy appearance. 

''By the way,'' said Livingstone, a fast young mil
Iionai1·e just reached the years of indiscretion, '' did 
you notice the send-off to-day's H e1~azd gave that verse 
of Kenneth's about woman's constancy? Bah! they're 
all fickle, every '' 

''Come on, Livingstone,'' said The Man, ''you know 
better '' 

''What!'' sneered the other. ''Why, the girl you were 
crazy about '' 

The Man's arm shot out, and the other measured the 
full length of his fashionable figure on the floor. 
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''Take that,'' hissed The Man. ''Let it teach you how 
to speak of woman's constancy.'' 

But as he went to his room he met Tommy, who with 
a sorrowful bitter air handed him an announcement

The Girl and The Other Man had been married a 
week. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

And that night The Man got drunk. 

Gloaming 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

The slim moon sang in a sea of mist, 
But not till its lips a star had kiss' d. 

Must I go back through the gloom of the night, 
With never a glimpse of your eyes so bright? 

• 

' 
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Night-Blooming Cereus 
JOHN MILTON SAMPLES. 

Niglit-blooming Ce?'·eus, 
G1·eeting my sig lit; 

Smiling and r·adiant, 
Spotless and white, 

Silent and lovely, 
Glo1"ious and fair; 

Breathing sweet frag1·ance 
On Night's summer air; 

Blessing with beauty 
My world-wea1"y eyes; 

Raising with 1"apture 
My soul to the skies; 

Kissed by the moonbeams, 
Dipped in the dew; 

Bringing bright visions 
That eve1" a1"e new; 

Patient and saint-like, 
Calm and se1"ene; 

Surely of flowers 
Thou a11 t the Queen! 
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THE UNPARDONABLE SIN 

The Unpardonable Sin 
NORMAN w. Cox. 

181 

N a sweltering Friday afternoon the intense heat 
of the July sun beat down furiously upon Pate 

Ashley as one after another he plowed the long parallel 
rows of cotton. His horse was wringing wet with 
sweat. But these things failed to claim his attention. 
Within a mighty conflict was raging between the 
opposing forces of his nature. This was an entirely 
new experience to him. The thirty years of his life had 
passed quietly and uneventfully, except that seven 
years before he had courted and married Mary Hil
dreth. Although a good neighbor, citizen, and hus
band, he never manifested any interest in religious 
affairs. After the fashion of many, he believed in the 
existence of a Supreme Being, but had never consid
ered seriously his relation thereto. One besetting sin, 
swearing, clung tenaciously to him. 

On the previous Saturday, the annual protracted 
meeting had commenced at the Cross-Roads Baptist 
Church. For some reason, unknown even to Pate him
self, he decided to go. The preacher, a man of sterling 
character and ability, but of meager education, made a 
powerful appeal to his brethren to exemplify the spirit 
of genuine Christianity in practical affairs. There was 
such an air of earnestness in it throughout that it 
gripped Ashley and made him resolve to attend the 
next day. Sunday the preacher used fo1· a text the 
ever-interesting question asked by Pilate: 

''What shall I do then with Jesus who is called the 
Ch1·ist ?'' 

Pate looked at things differently that day from 
what he ever had before. Somehow the realization 
that he must ans,ver that question for himself crept 
over him, and many things rega1·ding the rectitude of 
his past life claimed his attention. All during the fol-
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lowing weE>k, although very busy in his crop, he at
tended every service. Gradually, more and more, each 
sermon seemed to fit him in a special way. His soul 
was stirred to its depths. The perils of eternity for 
the unregenerate had with peculiar vividness fastened 
upon his mind. His conscience, that all his life had 
been sleeping upon questions pertaining to religion, 
was aroused and lifted its voice to accuse him of 
wickedness until he felt himself a guilty wretch before 
God. Yet in every message of the preacher a way of 
escape from these things that now t1·oubled him had 
been pictured. 

The meeting was to close that night. Usually Pate 
gave the most diligent attention to everything he did. 
This afternoon, however, he was hardly conscious of 
anything save the need of something his life had not. 
As he plowed he debated the question of accepting 
Christ as his Savior and making an open confession of 
it by joining the church. His desire to do so was 
strong. All. his life he had been a very timid man, 
and this with other things held him back from making 
a definite decision. He was afraid he might make a 
mistake; that he ''might not hold out after he joined 
the church;'' that after joining they might sometimes 
call upon him to pray in public, and he would hate to 
have to refuse; that perhaps a lot of folks might laugh 
at him; and that he might sometimes forget himself 
and swear. 

But the longer he considered these things the more 
insistent became the conviction that he should join 
the church. The dangers of delay lurked in his mind. 
He had never felt this way before; perhaps he never 
would again. And then, if he should not, into eternity 
unprepared he would have to go. 

As he thus thought, a mocking-bird in a shrub not 
far away warbled in perfect happiness the native 
melody God had taught it to sing. In its tones were the 
notes of peace and security. A consciousness that all 
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is well dominated the song. And everything is, that 
is in harmony with the Divine plan, and everything 
but man is so found. 

''It's hell for me if I don't ever take this step,'' he 
sighed half aloud. ''I reckon to-night will be as good 
a time as any. Then if I was to wait until I was an 
old man to do this, they would all make a greater 
miration over it. Besides, I am liable to drop out any 
time. I don't see any way out of not settling it 
to-night.'' 

''But why not right now?'' his consicence argued. 
''What's the use of putting it off at all?'' 

''No, guess I'll wait. No use to get in too big a 
hurry.'' 

When the sun was nearly down he unhitched his 
tired horse and led him to the house. His mind was 
firmly made up. That night when the preacher gave 
an opportunity to join the church he would go and give 
him his hand and place his soul's trust in Jesus Christ. 
This decision produced a buoyancy of hopefulness un
excelled in his past experience. Life was soon to take 
on a more blessed significance and he longed for the 
night's events that would be the gateway into this 
larger living . 

Just as the sun was setting, a dark skirt of cloud 
passed before it enveloping the halo of its golden glory 
and chilling its ardent promises with darkening 
shadows. 

''Mary,'' Pate said to his wife at supper, ''if you don't 
mind it we'll walk to church to-night? It ain't far, 
and the horse is tired." 

''All right, Pate.'' 
On the way to church not a word passed between 

them. They arrived just as the preliminary prayer 
service commenced. He sat down at the end of the 
fourth seat from the front on the men's side of the 
house. Gradually as the crowd came in he was forced 
down to about the middle of the seat. 

• 

• 
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The prayer-meeting \\'as soon over. A fe,v songs 
,vere then sung, and the preacher arose, announced for 
his subject, ''The Unpardonable Sin," and started to 
preaching. It ,vas a virile, vigorous ser111on, despite 
the mistakes in grammar. As the preache1~ in vivid 
terms and very oI·thodox reasoning pictur·ed the thought 
of the subject, Pate Ashley sat with his gaze fixed 
steadfastly upon the speaker. To\\1ards the end a 
flush mantled the listener's b1·0\v. His eyes gleamed 
Vlith defiance in marked contrast to the expression of 
timid penitence that ,vas stamped on his countenance 
,,·hen the service began. The discourse ended with a 
fervent appeal to the unconverted to settle the ques
tion of their eternal destiny before they should even 
in this life pass beyond the pale of God's mercy. 

''There is an end even to the patience, me1·cy and 
forgi,1eness of God. Many to-day have lived out their 
day of g1·ace, many others are hastening as s,viftly as 
time will carry them to,vard that awful fate and after 
they are beyond it, they will nevermore have a chance 
to return,'' were the closing sentences. 

lic then stepped from the rostrum to the floor and 
annou11ced that while the congregation stood and sang: 

''Come every soul by sin oppressed, 
There's mercy with the Lord," 

an opportunity would be given to any who desired to 
come out and make a profession of faith. 

Just as the congregation started on the chorus after 
the fi1"st stanza, Pate boldly began to work his way out 
to the aisle. On his face was a look of scornful anger. 
He quickly got clear of those in the \Vay and abruptly 
,valked out of the house. 

''Damn the whole business,'' he muttered as he passed 
out into the night. 
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The Face Among the Flowers 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

N the privacy of a clump of haw trees the four 
members of the ''Gang'' were busily engaged in 

a game of poker. A cloud of cigarette smoke rose above 
the heads of the players and lost itself in the whiteness 
of the blossoms. 

It was Sunday morning. If it had been any other 
morning of the week, the members of the ''Gang'' would 
have been at work in the big cotton factory, whose tall 
smokestack, from which banked fires sent forth even 
now a thin, wavering column of smoke, loomed up in 
the distance. The faint sound of distant church-bells 
floated over the fields in the quiet air to the ears of the 
players. 

Sunday was the only day of the week when every 
member of the ''Gang'' could assembly for a leisurely, 
enjoyable series of poker games. The play could be 
continued all day, or as long as the money or the inclina
tion of the players lasted. If the weather were bad, 
some remote nook of the large, rambling factory build
ing was sought. When spring came, however, the 
''Gang'' answered the call of the open fields and the 
sheltering woodland. Moreover, the ''May Haw Pond,'' 
as it was known, was secluded, thereby affording a 
quiet, secure place for Sunday transgression. 

Manson, the leader, dealt the cards and commenced 
the game. He was a tall, strongly-built young fellow. 
His handsome face was marked with deep lines of dis
sipation. He puffed fitfully and nervously at a cig
arette, as he played. 

He and his partner, Foster, lost three games in suc
cession. There was a frown on his face, as he watched 
Graham and Benton rake in the third ''pot,'' with high 
stakes. He glanced at Foster. Foster was in no good 
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humor, but, on account of the remembrance of better 
poker performances by Manson, he 1 .. epressed his keen 
and ever ready rebukes. 

Manson was growing tired of his own listlessness. 
He wondered what gave him such poor luck. As he 
arranged his hand for the fourth game, a white petal 
from the blossoming haw branches above fluttered 
down upon the face of an upturned card. He gave a 
nervous twitch, and flicked it off. 

He realized that he was extremely nervous. He usu
ally played with calm and deliberation. He took a deep 
breath to steady himself. The fragrance of the haw 
blooms filled his nostrils and stirred his fagged brain 
with memories. He looked up at the white-fringed 
branches and beyond them at the clear blue of the sky. 

''Play!'' yelled Foster irritably, as Manson failed to 
notice when his time to play had come. 

Like an automaton, Manson put down the card. 
When the game ended, he and Foster were the losers. 

''Wake up and get busy, if you're going to stay in 
the game Manse,'' growled Foster. ''Do you want 'em 
to clean us up?'' 

Manson tried to collect his wandering thoughts and 
to steady his unstrung nerves. His pale face and 
knitted brow showed clearly the severe nervous strain 
under which he labored. 

Overwork and dissipation had brought him to where 
he was but a shadow of his former self. The buoyancy 
of step and the clear, rosy glow of his cheeks, which 
had characterized him five years ago as a specimen 
of strong young manhood, had disappeared. Having 
been reared on the farm, he had grown accustomed to 
regular hours and vigorous, outdoor exercise. The long 
days of work, followed by but few hours of sleep, 
began to sap his strength. 

With the determination that he would never give up 
until he had gained a name and success, he had come 
to take up work in the factory. Life on the farm had 
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grown monotonous and dull. In the city there was 
life, variety, everything for which unsophisticated 
youth could yearn. 

Manson soon found that all of his associates gambled. 
He himself had never played a game of cards until he 
had come to work in the mill and to taste the allure
ments of the city. At first he r efused to take part in 
the games. His vision was clear , for he saw in the 
gilded halls many a young man going down to ruin. 
Three of his friends asked him to act as leader of the 
''Gang,'' which, with his aid, they organized. Manson's 
purpose had been that the four should occasionally 
take part in a social game that would not interfere 
with their work. 

It was not long before he discover ed that his com-
panions were hardened gambler s. They had appealed 
to his vanity by making him leader of the ''Gang'' in 
order to fleece him. They duped him unmercifully until 
he had learned the tricks of the game. When he dis
covered their deception, he had caught the fever of the 
game. At first he had tried to r estrain the others, but 
soon he abandoned himself to the swirl of chance. 

Does not every tick of the watch marl<: the making 
of a prodigal? 

Nearly every night the members of the ''Gang'' could 
be found in one of the gambling halls or engaged in a 
game among themselves. Manson, like the others, had 
come to spend all of his meager salary, and, at times, 
all he could borrow, in the demoralizing pleasures of 
the game . 

The fourth game was finished. Manson and Foster 
lost again. 

''I quit!'' groaned Manson. ''I'm the Jonah.'' 
He threw down the cards and rose to his feet. 
''I vvouldn't be a quitter,'' sneer ed Foster. ''Want us 

to make it 'penny' ?'' 
Manson turned and walked away down the path 

that led across the woodland. 
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I ,,,a Jik a da 11 of Id ,,a 1· 01 tl1 11 r o 
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'' othi11g .1101·e se1·ious tl1an a bad IJ1·0,, 11 ta e, 1 
J1opt: ., said 3ento11, cl1aritab1 .. 

''Ugh nothing tl1e 1natte1" ,, ith 1a11se bt1t a little 
tough luck. I'll bet }1e JI be back l1e1·e in ten n1inute ,'' 
saicl Foste1·, conc]usi,rel)'. 

1,he game began. 
The sneering tone of heir· ,roices ,,,as bo1·ne to 

Janson as he ,,,alked a ,,,a)'. 
1anson thI·e,,1 bacl{ hj b1·oacl hotllde1" . f ]ate l1e)' 

Jiad begun to sho,\1 a stoop. Ile i11haled the f1·e 11, cool 
ai1" of the moI·ning. The scent of the l1a ,1 blooms ,, as 
al] a11 ound him. 

s he ,, alked, he thougl1t of ho,,1 all hi ]1opes hacl 
tu11 ned to disappointments. Ile ,,,onde1·ed ,,1hat l1is 
present Ii fe m eant. ,~ as it I"eal))r ,,101ih ,,,J1ile, or 
shot1Jd he end it? 

The ,,,orl{ in the stuff)1 , dusty 1ni]J bJ·ough onl)' 
meage1· pay. In the manne1· in ,,1hicl1 J1e ,,,a. Ji,ring, 
he spent it all as fas t as he made it. E,1e1·y p1·ospect 
had been r os)1 and p1·omising ,,,J1 en he l1acl set out 
fI·om the fa1·m, but the glo,,1 of hi .. d11 eams had faded 
until the14 e ,, as notJ1ing left but dead ashe . H e f u11d 
himself contemplating the coming ) ea1·s as a bt11·den 
rather than a pleasure. 
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For a long time his 1·ugged strength had ,vithstood 
the drain of dissipation. Slowly, however, he had come 
to realize that his reserve supply of strength was 
being exhausted. He felt as if he were on the verge 
of collapse. The crisis he had long refused to face 
must soon be met. 

At the factory hospital he had occasionally seen a 
friend stricken with a disease, whose unfamiliar, med
ical name bore no meaning for Manson, with his simple 
education. The physician, however, had explained that 
it was a nervous collapse, and had issued a kindly 
warning to the other employees. 

Manson walked leisurely along until he came to the 
edge of the stretch of haw trees. He sat down on a 
log and gazed at the snowy blossoms, which V\1ere alive 
with the hum of bees. A r eminiscent mood came over 
him. He had seen blossoms like these before. 

A vision of a big haw tree, covered with the blooms 
of a spring of long ago, rose before him. The tree 
was in the rear of a neatly-kept farm yard. 

Nearby stood a pear tree, which was also clad in 
its white mantle of spring. He remembered that the 
pear tree and the haw tree bloomed at the same time, 
and that the pear blossoms were like those of the ha,v. 
The fragrance of the two bloom-laden trees mingled 
with the warm south wind, which sent the white petals 
fluttering to the ground. There they lay like fairy 
snow that would not melt in the sun. The bees loved 
the blossoms, too. 

In the distance could be seen the green oat-fields, so 
grateful to the eye, stretching away on the right and 
left to the woodland. .. 

There was a cackle of noisy hens in the barnyard. 
From the shadow of a ponderous, weather-stained coop, 
an old gray hen clucked to her brood of fluffy young 
chicks. Several motherless chicks, a few days olde1·, 
fluttered their tiny wings in the warm sunlight as they 
ran nimbly to pick up the crumbs that had been 
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spI·inkled a t t he e11cl of the kitchen steps, utte1"ing t11e 
,vhile thei1· li t tle chee1·jr 7Jeeps of content. Thei1· on]y 
mothe1· ,,,as t he kindl)', g1,a)r-hai1·ed ,,1oman, '"1}10 fed 
the1n thr·oughout tl1e da)r a11cl took tl1em in at night, 
,\

1hen the)1 ,,,e1·e co,1e1,ed ,,,it11 an old s l1a,,,J and l)laced 
in a snug , ,,1a1·m noo]{ by the fi1·eside. E,1en these she 
t ou ·hed v\1ith a gentle hand and Jo,red ,,,ith a mother's 
lo,1e. 

Manson I"ose f 1'"om his seat on t l1e log, stretched him
self ,,,a1,ilJ1 and follo,,1ed the path fa1·ther into the 
,,,oodland. 

As he passed along, a thrush fluted a soft, mellow 
song to its mate, \\1hich ans,,1e1·ed f1·om the green 
depths of the \\1oods. He listened eage1·ly to the notes 
he had not heard for many J.rears. 

Through the cool shade of t l1e f o1·e t, ,,1ith t he lo,,,, 
crooning sough of the pines o,1eI·head, Manson 1·ambled 
on. It was good to get a\,1ay f1·om t l1e n1il], fl'·om all 
companions, and to get OUt unde1· the S}{j ' , \\7ith the \Vind 
and the sun. 

He skirted the ,,,oodlands slo,,,Jy. His slo,vness ,,,as 
due paI·tly to his lack of ene1·g)r, pa1~t1y to the fact that 
he ,,1as dr·inking in thi1·stilJ1 the sights and sounds of 
the ,,,ood and fields. 

He came to a plowed field. Here the 1nello,v soil 
had been laid off in ,vide ro,,,s, ' 'lhich stimulated 
his dull brain to a series of thoughts. The ro,~.rs \\1ere 
too ,vide for cotton. Cotton was the first idea that pre
sented itself to his mind, for he ,vorked with the fiber 
of that ,vell known plant every day he spent in the 
factory. 

I 

The rows \\1ere not for cotton, ho,vever. He tried 
to think of other crops which he had kno,vn, but his 
mind seemed almost a blank. He stooped do\\'n and 
thrust his fingers into the cool, moist soil of the f urro,v. 
He turned up the loosened earth until he came to a 
sprouting seed. 

''Corn!'' he meant to say, as he pulled up the white 
sprout of the grain. 
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His lips moved, but he uttered no sound. He com
prehended the word, but he could not speak it. His 
voice was gone. He crouched in a dazed manner as he 
endeavored to realize his condition. 

It occurred to him that he had made too slight an 
effort to speak, and, in his weakened condition, had 
failed. He made another attempt, but only a husky 
breathing was audible to him. He could hear the sing
ing of birds and the hum of insect life around him, 
but not a word came from his lips. 

He was startled at the discovery, yet it seemed but 
the climax of the nervousness and brain fag that had 
gripped him. There was no pain accompanying his 
loss of speech, in fact, he felt no pain at all. A list
less, tired, sluggish feeling seemed to envelope him 
and to drag him down. 

He tried to think of his own name, but he was unable 
to recall it. 

Sluggishly and moodily he retraced his steps. Unable 
to speak or to make known his own identity, he was to 
a degree helpless. He must go back to his chums at 
the poker-game under the haw tree. 

As he walked through the woodland, the cool hush 
and quiet of the morning soothed his tired eyes. The 
spell of nature fell upon him again. His nerves felt 
the balm of restful quiet. 

At a sharp turn in the path he came suddenly upon 
the wide stretch of the blossoming haw trees. 

He breathed deep of the all-pervading, honeyed fra
grance that the soft breeze swept from the white-flow
ered branches. It gave him a pleasing, grateful shock . 
There was a stirring, life-giving inspiration in it. 

He stretched out his arms rapturously to a vision in 
the distance. 

''Mother,'' he cried, with trembling unsteady lips, 
''I'm going back to you!'' • 
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It is being asked on all sides at the present time 
whether the honor system is successful. This is a 
question of vital interest to college students. It is 
debated in our society halls, discussed in our public · 
meetings, and studied by our faculties. That the pro- · 
posed plan is right and reasonable, no one doubts, 
but whether it is practicable is the problem. 

There is a need of this or some other force in our col
lege communities to develop in the student that high 
regard for self-government and self-discipline that is 
necessary in every man's struggle for a place at the top 
in this climb through life. Men in college are too often 
prone to slip away from their pristine standards of 
right and wrong. And so there is this universal demand 
for a system that is to meet the need. 
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In the colleges where the system is in vogue, we see 
constant effort on the part of a number of students to 
abolish the movement, giving as their reason the fact 
that the students do not abide by their own law and 
will take advantage of the system to go deeper in dis
honesty and crime. No college community or any 
other body of men can reasonably hope to establish 
any higher plane of living and any truer sense of 
ethical ideals when the proposed means of attaining 
this coveted condition is abused openly and disre
garded by a great number of its professed supporters. 
We do not make the accusation, we are taking the 
word of the men who want better conditions in the 
schools where the system is now prevalent. 

Rather does it strike us that the thing desired is 
more individual discipline. This is not Utopian. If 
we can develop all the other characteristics in the 
average young man, we certainly ought to be able to 
cultivate this high and amiable trait of honor. 

College boys can tell you all about the athletics in 
their college, all about their musical organizations, all 
about their various organizations and clubs, but when 
you ask them about the curriculum, the rating of the 
college with the other institutions, its relation to the 
state, a brief history of the school, he goes suddenly 
noiseless. We are open to the criticism, and Mercer 
boys know as much about Mercer as students of any 

· other school know of theirs . 
Get on the train and meet up with some college boy 

that does not happen to know you and know that you 
are a college boy and begin to ask him about his school, 
and see how quick his engine goes dead. Folks some 
how like to do that kind of a thing. They have the 
right and we are expected to be able to answer these 
questions. 

There are many ways in which we might know of 
our college and be able to compare it with the other 
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institutio11s. Take a fe,,, minutes a11d com11ar se, eral 
catalogues and }1ou ,,,ill becoine acquai11ted ,\rith )1our 
school, a11d at he same ti1ne lea1·n sometl1ing of tl1e 
othe1· schools a11d of thei1· 1·elation to )1ou1·s. \\ e are 
11,eigl1bo1·s all colleg 1e lJ0)1s a11d i1·ls and ,,,e sl1ould 
kno,v so1nethi11g about oui· el,1es. ~ or get ing an 
inside ,1ie,,1 of ca1npus life, a 1nore i11 imate acquain
ta11ce ,, ith 1eacl1 o l1ei· a11d familia1·izi11g oursel\1es 
\\1ith the college ,, 01~k of the cou11 1·)1 t11e be t metl1od 
)ret de,,ised ,, ould be excl1a11ging an11uals. If each 
school in Geo1·gia ,,1ould exchange a1111uals ,,1ith e,1er)' 
otl1e1· school, just as ,, e do magazines it ,,,ould not be 
long befo1·e ,ve ,,1ould k110,\1 mo1·e of ou1·sel,1es. 

That the college journalist is bei11g ,,,atched bJ1 others 
than students ,,.,as clearl}1 p1·0,1ed in a 1·ecent con.,·er
sation of business men in a J1otel lobb)r. These balf
dozen men, ,,.,hile ,,,aiting for a t1·ain ,,.,ere ,,1isl1ing for 
a magazine to I'ead, ,,1hen one of tl1e part}1 dre,,1 fo1·th 
a magazine published in a southern college and said 
that he found as much genuine ,entertai11ment in the 
college magazine as an)' magazine he cou]d find on the 
ne,,1s stand. Se,1e1·al of tl1e men laughed at him. He 
,,

1ent on to explain that ,,1hen he l1ad time for read
ing he ,,,anted something sl101·t a11d at the same time 
full of life. He said that he fot1nd this in the college 
magazine· shol'·t sto1·y more tha11 in an)1 othe1· peri
odical. ''If," said he, ''I buy a st andar·d magazine and 
read a to1·y, I must beat around the bush for ten min
utes t1·)1 ing to get to tl1e hea1·t of the thing, and these 
college students don't ha,1e mone)r enough to pa}' for all 
these additional pages of hot air.' He ,,7ent on to tell 
the c1'"ol,1d that it ,,1as customa1")7 for the articles to be 
carefull)1 edited b)r the English depa1·tments in the 
schools. From this as a starter, the magazine passed 
around among the membe1·s of the group and came out 
,, ith many compliments. 

One old gentleman in the cro,vd remarked that he 
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could never find any poetry in a college journal that 
was worth the ink that printed it. ''Why,'' said 
another older member of the party, ''those college 
students have not lived long enough to write poetry.'' 
Isn't this a fair judgment of our college journalism? 
We rarely ever see any real verse, and it is not to be 
accounted to us as failure, for as the drummer said, 
we are too young and have seen too little of this life. 

The above circumstance may be just a pleasant 
incident and not a regular occurrence in the outside 
man's reading, but anyway it goes to show that what 
the college amateur is working at from day to day is 
not altogether in vain. 

We like to hear men plan a worthy task, but we far 
more delight in seeing him carry that plan into actual 
deed. To talk is easy, but it takes money to buy 
land, said one of these latter day Jobs. 

The Young Men's Christian Association has in its 
plan of work, a certain amount of personal work 
among the poor people of the town where an associa ... 
tion is located. They have worked out a thoroughly 
scientific and workable system for doing this work. 
On paper it looks good, but in actual process it looks 
still better. At many of our colleges we are doing 
this work and doing it well. We have men here at 
Mercer who are going out into these mill districts and 
into those portions of the city where it is impossible 
for the children to go to school or to a church, and 
they are teaching them and helping them to know their 
condition and despise to live longer in ignorance and 
disease. In a number of Georgia colleges the same 
thing is being done. And there is a nobler thing being 
accomplished by our schools? 

To know the truth is truly a great thing, but to mak~ 
it prevail in the lives and hearts of those about us 
is infinitely greater. These boys and girls doing this 
work deserve our heartiest support, and they will 
be sure to get it. 
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BOOKS 
and 

BUTBORS 

W. C. SPARKMAN. 

The Lady and ''The Lady and Sada San'' is Frances 
Sada San Little's sequel to ''The Lady of the 
Decoration,'' and those who had the pleasure of read
ing the earlier book will be delighted to renew their 
acquaintance with The Lady. The new volume con
sists of letters from Japan and China, and the same 
charming style is again in evidence. The letters are 
full of a natural, breezy, joyous air that makes one 
feel that he knows the writer. There is a pleasing 
blend of humor, philosophy, pathos, and love, while the 
pictures of Japanese life are drawn with an ease and ~ 
simplicity that is charming. The insight into human 
nature is keen and one feels that the characters are · 
''real folks.'' The book is short, and it will delightfully 
while away the evening for anyone who is interested 
in life and people. 

Naturally The Lady is the most interesting charac
ter in the book. She is truly American. Her love for 
Jack is boundless, and yet she delightfully makes fun 
of his absorption in science. Her philosophy of life 
may not be strictly orthodox, but it is sane. It is a 

· never-ending pleasure to see things through her eyes. 
Sada San is interesting. We ad1nire her idealism and 
sympathize with her when that idealism comes in con-
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flict with the time-honored and unchanging customs 
of her country. Her rebellion makes us feel that her 
contact with Americans has not been for the worse. 
Sada San's love-story is of absorbing interest. 

One of the pleasing features of the book is the 
insight into the character of the Orient it gives us. 
The beauties of Japan are charmingly told. We can 
understand something of the feeling of Mr. Carson, 
the American-Irishman, when he said, ''I feel glorified, 
satisfied and nigh about petrified. Look at that!'' We 
are shown the bright and sunny side of Japanese life, 
and yet there is a darker side. The cruelty of the 
divorce laws and the authority of man over woman is 
pathetic. The descriptions of the scenes in China 
during the Revolution are heart-rending. But one 
never tires of the manner of the telling. Here is an 
example: ''It is not every day one has the chance of 
seeing a fresh and daring young Republic sally up to 
an all-powerful dynasty, centuries old with tyranny and 
treasure, and say, 'Now, you vamoose the Golden 
Throne. It matters not where you go, but hustle; 
and I don't want any back talk while you are doing it!'' 

The way in which almost every page sparkles with 
humor is the saving quality of ''The Lady and Sada 
San.'' Charity, the negro servant, always provokes a 
smile. ''Marse Jack gwine doubt her velocity when 
she tell him de truf bout her lady going a-gaddin' off 
by herse'f and payin' no mind to her ole mammy's 
prosterations.'' One feels like saying of the book what 
the Lady says of life: ''Bury me deep when there 
isn't a smile lurking around the darkest corner.'' It 
is not a great book, but certainly, few will regret read-
ing it. 

The Arm-Chair F. Hopkinson Smith is a versatile man. 
At the Inn Many know him as the author of some 
ten or twelve entertaining novels. Perhaps some of 
his readers know that he is an artist from the fact 
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that he has illustrated some of his o,,1n books. But 
probably fe,,1 kno\,, that he is a successful a1·tist and 
a ci,1il engineer. He paints pictures that sell, and 
builds lighthouses that stand. This many-sided man 
has given us a many-sided vie,v of human nature in 
''The Arm-Chair at the Inn." An)' one ,,1ho enjo)1s 
sitting befo1·e a crackling fire on a \\'inter evening and 
listening to tales of adventure, ,var, ghosts and other 
subjects that arise on such occasions \Vill find great 
delight in reading Mr. Smith's latest novel. 

,,rfhe Arm-Chair at the Inn'' contains no intricate 
plot. Compa1·atively few things happen. It is simply the 
sto1·y of some congenial friends ,,,110 gather at an inn 
in France for a f e,v weeks in the autumn. But it 
,,

1ould be worth the t1·ip to France to join that coterie. 
We have the American, the Englishman, the French
man, the sculptor, the painter, the playwright, the 
architect, the engineer, the explorer and vlhat not. All 
are men of the ,vorld. The humor, the philosophy, the 
varied viewpoints that they reveal can not fail to 
arouse one's interest. But best of all is to join them 
around the fire when one of their number tells a story. 
Mr. Smith has acquired the art of story-telling. He 
kno,vs the ,Talue of the climax. Afte1· reading one 
of Herbert's stories one can almost hear the echo of 
his voice. 

But it would not do to forget Madam la Marquis~ 
and Mignon. It is sufficient, in characterizing madam, 
to say that she is the only kind of ,voman ,vho could 
be congenial with this group of men. Mignon is a 
ser, ing-girl ,~/hose lo,·e-story is very charmingly inter
"'·oven with the other events of the book. 

It has not been intended that any one should infer 
that ''The Arm-Chair at the Inn'' is the book of the 
year. But it is a pleasant relief to one ,vho reads 
fiction o,·e1·much to turn from the majority of present
day novels to a book like this. It has no problem, for 
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this coterie discusses, sometimes very vehemently, all 
problems. It is not psychological, although there is a 
world of psychology in it. It is not a love-story, 
although that element of life is not neglected. One 
feels that the characters are real people and that he 
has been delightf ully associated with them. 

, 

' 

• 
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T. HOYT DAVIS. 

This old wor Id we're livin' in 
It is mighty hard to beat; 
You get a thorn with ev'ry rose, 
But ain't the roses sweet? 

The December issue of The Furman Echo Furman 
Echo is one of the best magazines that has come 
to our table. It has every element that goes to make 
up an attractive magazine. The stories, essays, and 
poems are all above the average for college publica
tions. ''Rebecca'' is a good story. The language and 
characters make us feel that we are living in the age 
with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and other Biblical char
acters not familiar to college students of the now-a
days. We can almost see Ruth and Naomi gleaning in 
the fields, and are made sad when Joseph is cast into 
the pit. But this is a clever story with an unusual plot 
and excellent setting. We shall look with expectancy 
for the author's next contribution. ''The Avenger'' is 
a good story for suspense, but is rather bloody. The 
two poems, ''A Christmas Dream,'' and ''The Nativity,'' 
are good. The latter deserves special mention. All of 
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the departments are well edited and a genuine enthu
siasm in the work is apparent. The magazine is one 
in which the student body may justly take pride. 

Notre 
Dame 

Frequently there comes to our exchange 
table excellent magazines, and, feeling that 

there is being executed a long-needed revolution in 
college journalism, we are wont to shout for joy 
through the exchange column of our magazine. But 
when we begin to write we realize that to be fair to 
the others we must cut our criticisms short. 

With an attractive cover, with appropriate pictures 
in their proper departments, and with little poems dis
tributed as exactly as the nectar-bearing organs of a 
vase of roses, how striking does a magazine like the 
Notre Dame appear. ''Christmas Morn,'' ''Winter in 
Yosemite,'' ''Christmas in Africa,'' ''The First Christ
mas,'' ''Violets,'' ''A New Rhyme,'' all these are appro
priate in a magazine published in December. Be
sides this spirit of the season, there is a striking spirit 
of the west which pervades Notre Dame throughout. 
The historical pieces, the essays, and even ''Our Let
ter Box'' tell us of the section. One story is especially 
interesting, ''The Tempting of Winifred McLane''; it 
has suspense and a moral. But for the fact that we 
are not better acquainted with Edward McLane at the 
beginning, so that we may appreciate more fully his 
timely rescue of Winifred, this story would be far 
above the average found in college magazines. Nearly 
all the contributions are above the average, and set a 
standard which other college magazines well should 
attempt. 

Levana To the ''looker-on in Vienna,'' it would seem 
that a college with an enrollment of five or 

six hundred students should publish a thoroughly up
to-date magazine. This, the State Normal School at 

.. 
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Athens does not do. The Levana is hardly to be con
sidered as up to the standard of college magazines. 
\Vith a boa1~d of editors composed of sixteen members, 
the magazine has possibilities of enla1·gement, and the 
material could be of a higher class and more of a 
, 1ariety. The stories are comparati,rely ,~lithout plot 
and a1·e I'athe1· mo1·e commonplace in tone than is desir
able. Ther·e is ve1·y little ,1erse found in the magazine, 
while ,,,e fully recognize the difficult)r in securing 
ve1~se for a college publication. The1·e is one essay 
that calls for special mention from the point of ex
cellence and that redeems the magazine from any 
charge of commonplaceness. ''Some Illustrious Fail
ures," is an excellent piece of ,vork. It gives e\·idence 
of careful ,vork and a good kno,vledge of history and 
literatu1·e. If the magazine would publish a larger 
number of these essays they ,vould add a degree of ex
cellence to it. 

The The January Wesleyan is a neat magazine 
Wesleyan in appearance and contains some very good 
material. ''Nightfall'' is a poem of pretty thought. 
The author seems to be a close observer and lover of 
nature. The rhetoric of ''The l\1agic Picture'' attracts 
our attention. The author has an easy style and the 
expressions seem to glide ,vithout a ripple, while she 
approaches the ''flamboJ~ant'' in some instances. ''The 
Compensation'' is a unique little story, but whether 
it can be called a piece of realism is for the author to 
determine. The plot is a Ii ttle out of the ordinary. 
''Yamei'' gives us some of the religious superstitions 
that fill the lives of the heathen. We are glad to hear 
from this author. She gives us a certain flavor that 
Americans are not able to give. The method of signing 
contributions with the initials only leaves a somewhat 
unsatisfactory feeling ,,,ith the reader. It may be a 
touch of modesty that inspires the use of initials, but 
we do not feel that it is any impropriety or immodesty 
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to sign the full name. We like to know who our con
tributors are, and then it is in keeping with magazine 
ethics to sign the full name to contributions. The mag
azine in its entirety is a good one, and we are glad to 
have it on our exchange table. 

McMaster The McMaster University Mont"fl;ly, from 
Monthly Toronto, Canada, is a good magazine. It is 
not much in quantity, but the quality and general tone 
are excellent. There seems to be a unity of spirit and 
purpose among the staff, and this is necessary for the 
success of any publication. The departments are well 
edited and there is a variety in the contributions. The 
tribute to Elmore Morris is a profound appreciation 
of what a good man has done for McMaster University. 
The article is not out of place. ''Whitby Abbey'' is 
good for historical information. · ·The Passing'' is a 
splendid poem. The magazine is fortunate in being 
able to publish a contribution of such quality. The 
magazine is well worth reading, and we are glad to 
receive it. 

We acknowledge the following exchanges: Levana, 
The Furman Echo, McMaster University Monthly, The 
Wesleyan, The Gamilacad, Notre Dame, The Vassar 
Miscellany, Mississippi College Magazine, The Wake 
Forest Student, The Georgian, The Criterion, The Trin
ity Archive, The Acorn, The Springhillian, Winthrop 
College Journal, The Southe't·n Student, The B essie Tift 
Journal, The Yellow Jacket, The Erothesian, The 
Journal, The Baylorian, Davidson College Magazine, 
Chronicle, The Aurora, The College Reflector, Emory 
Phoenix, Gonzaga, I saqueena, Brenau J ou1,.nal. 

, 
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ZACH COLLINS. 

The Fall Term Debate was postponed at the regular 
time in the fall owing to the illness of relatives of one 
of the debaters and was not held till January 10th. The 
subject was the recall, and was handled very well by 
the speakers. The Phi Deltas affirmed the argument 
and the Ciceronians were successful in convincing the 
committee of judges that their proposed plan was not 
quite adequate yet. Sitting as judges were: President 
Jenkins, of Wesleyan; Professor Daniel, of Wesleyan, 
and Rev. Mr. Granberry, of Tattnall Square. 

One of the warmest battles ever waged at Mercer has 
been the fight for class championship in basketball. The 
classes have developed strong teams, and the prospects 
for more men for the varsity next year are bright. 

Editor Davis and his staff have been putting in good 
work during January and the third volume of the 
Cauldron promises to be a record-breaker. One of the 
interesting features of the annual is the signature of 
each senior placed just beneath his picture. This little 
touch will add to the annual, especially to the seniors 
who will look at the old familiar scribe of their friends 
through the coming years. 
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Two very good numbers on the lyceum course at 
Wesleyan have been given during January. The Inter
national Operatic Company entertained a splendid 
audience on January 6th in one of the strongest pro
grams of the winter in Macon. Mr. Brush, the magi
cian, was popular in his program of January 17th. 

Ernest Campbell has been chosen successor to N. V. 
Hawthorne as Vice-President of the Y. M. C. A., and 
Mr. Hawthorne has been elected President of the Asso
ciation to fill the vacancy of Mr. Howard, who has 
resigned. The work of the Association is going well 
and the new men are entering into the work to make the 
Association round out its best year's work . 

We can never tell what a Mercer boy will do. Who 
would have ever dared think of Hubert Rawls playing 
one of the leading roles in a romance? But anyway 
one morning during the holidays we read in the paper 
that he was honest enough to tell his mother and father 
that the tie that binds for weal or woe had given to 
Miss Louise Roberts the new name of Mrs. Hubert 
Rawls, and Mrs. Rawls gave the same report to her 
people. Forgiveness for the surprise was immediately 
forthcoming and happiness now and · in the future is 
the hope and expectation of all their friends. 

The Alembic Club heard Dr. Strubey during the 
month in a very interesting lecture. The club is put
ting on some excellent lectures and the students 
should avail themselves of the rare opportunity to 
know about these scientific principles. 

The Literary Club has started the work for the 
winter term. The authors to be studied during the 
next few months will be modern dramatists as repre
sented by Ibsen, Shaw and Maeterlinck and then sev
eral meetings will be given to Tolstoi. 
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The Glee Club is to have some good trips this spring. 
The club will not be a " 'ay as much as last year, but will 
visit a number of the colleges and several Georgia 
towns. 

The ,vork of the orchestra is flattering to the college. 
These men have worked up some creditable numbers. 
and their part in the recent programs evidenced the 
fact that their worth to the college is to be appreciated. 

Hoyt Davis (talking about the approaching im
promptu debate) : ''\Vhich society presents the sub
ject this time?'' 

The Phi Delta Society will meet the argument of the 
Ciceronian Society in the champion debate during com
mencement in the persons of Zach Collins, Fairmount, 
Ga., and Clyde Holbrook, Lavonia, Ga. Their oppo
nents are J. Will Barnett, Temple, Ga., and Charles 
Henderson, Macon, Ga. 

You can never tell what a Mercer boy will do. It is 
even rumored now that Ralph Meeks is to marry in the 
near future. 

Homer Grice, last year's editor of the Mercerian, 
was on the campus for several days during January. 

The Ciceronian Society has chosen as their im
promptu speakers : W. Talmadge Smalley, Leathers
ville, Ga.; Norman W. Cox, Macon, Ga.; E. Clem Pow
ers, Dover, Ga.; Arthur Jackson, Madison, Ga.; Stacy 
Capers, Macon, Ga. 

The Phi Deltas have selected Arthur Guthrie, Blue 
Ridge, Ga.; Fred Kelly, Lawrenceville, Ga.; Claude 
Christopher, Blairsville, Ga. ; Zach Collins, Fairmount, 
Ga., and Louie Newton, Halcyondale, Ga., as their rep
resentatives in the impromptu debate. 
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The Permanent Council on Athletics recently elected 
Luther Farmer Manager for the 1913 football team. 

Mr. Karl Jansen, the Swedish entertainer, delighted 
a good audience in the chapel on January 24th. 

EXTRACTS FROM A TREATISE ON KISSING. 

It may be said without fear of contradiction, that 
there is no custom so universal and so common to all 
people of the earth as that of kissing. Webster calls 
a kiss ''a salute or caress given by smacking with tha 
lips.'' But somehow the definition seems crass, for 
Webster wrote prose, and the kiss was never satisfac
torily handled outside the realm of verse. But then no 
definition could grasp the real spirit of the kiss. 

The custom of kissing may have originated with the 
Jews, but it is more likely that it was an old custom 
even in the days of Noah. It is altogether probable 
that it had its origin in a sort of ''spontaneous combus
tion'' in the Garden of Eden. The first mention of a 
kiss in the Bible is where Jacob bribes his father. 

When kissing became the rage in Rome, the signifi
cance attached to it was modified. By custom the kiss 
became gradually a useful instrument, and it became 
the prerogative of any one to kiss any woman in sight. 
The theory \\Tas that the use of wine was prohibited 
woman by law, and by kissing a woman it was possible 
to ascertain whether she had broken the law. It was 
great in those days to be a policeman in Rome. Ugly 
women were never suspected of taking a sip. Tha 
result was that those naughty Romans stood on the 
street corner and waited for pretty women to pass, and 
they sampled their breath. This may or may not be 
the origin of the corner loafer. Emperors Augustus 
and Tiberius enacted laws forbidding kissing on the 
street because it tied up traffic. 
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The Romans were the apostles of osculation and dif
fused the practice in conj unction with their ,var busi
ness. From one end of the known world to the other 
they licked the men and kissed the women. L. D. 
Grice. 
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Post: ''Thinks he's the whole thing, does he?'' 
Parker: ''Well, I'd hardly go as far as that, but he certainly 

considers himself a quorum."- The Smart Set. 

At a meeting one night an Irishman got up and said: "I pro
pose that we build a new schoolhouse, and that we build it 
in the place where the old one is ; and I propose that we leave 
the old schoolhouse standing until the new one is up, and that 
we use the stones of the old schoolhouse to build the new one." 

The Frenchman asked the American Sparmaker what he was 
making. ''A yard,'' was the reply. ''How much have you 
got done?'' was the next question. '' A yard.'' "Where did the 
spar come from?" "The yard.'' And the Frenchman was very 
much surprised at the lucidity of the answers and amazed at 
the simplicity of our Ianguage.- E xchange i 

' 
A MERE SLAP. 

A young lawyer in a Southern town was sitting in his office 
one day when an old negro who had belonged to the lawyer's 
fat her came in and hailed him. 

"Mistah Campbell," he said, "Ise done got in a little mess 
'count of my ole 'oman, and I wants you please, sub, to 
come 'long over to de cotehouse and fix it up fur me. It don't 
'mount to nothin', but dey is talkin' 'bout swearin' out a writ 
and sendin' de constables after me.'' 
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The husband looked her over carefully, and holding out his 
hand, said: "Shake, old boy! I married your sister."-Norman 
E. Mack's National Monthly. 

"Pop!'' "Well, what is it now?" "Say, pop, did the dog star 
ever have the dipper tied to its tail ?"-Exchange. 

NOT BIBLICAL VERSE. 

A Sunday school teacher was reviewing her young class on 
Bible verses they had recently learned. She recited, "Let us 
love one another,'' and t'hen asked if any pupil knew another 
verse about love. A 4-year-old made frantic signs for recog
nition, and when he was called upon, replied, "I love my wife, 
but oh, you tid.''-The National Jltlonthly. 

BOYS WHO SHOULD BE SUPPRESSED. 

Those who persist in asking, "Whose spoons are them?" 
when their mothers are entertaining the minister and other 

friends at tea. 

You Can Save Money On 

WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS, 

ODD TROUSERS and FURNISHINGS 

At Our Big Discount Sale 

Next to the New Dempsey Hotel. 

~--------------------------------------' 
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Tho ,,1ho s rn to t'hink 1t o mn r of fam1I.' prid cau 
tl1 ir n1oth r an tak out nil of h Ir L J1 a11d urho in f on 
boasting of tl1is nccon1pl1sJ11n nt irt th pr n of corns on.,. 

Tl1ose ,,.,ho make u11f ling and j r1ng r ! r nc 1n r r 
to th ffor~ of It ir old r hr-other rn1 e a mustoch . Th1 
crim is doul1I d \'ll·1 n tl1is 1 f r nee I mod in th 11 nc 
of t}1 bi broth or's ., ir].' 

Tho ,,Tho ha,1e no ntore fa1n1I}• prJde thnn to blab all o' r 
th :1 n ighborJ1ood that the ne,v parlor s t is l1c1n purch d 
"on pa).rm nts.'' 

Tho e ,vho hn,1e th ind c T>C}' to 11 btg sis r ,,rai in 
beat1 that she ,viii be do"rn as soo11 as s!1 J1cr compl xion 
nJI put on.'' 

1 J1ose '\\1ho bul'St into the parlor, in th pr nc of caller , 
~nd announce that the butcher is ~:lt th back door, "ikickinf? 
about l1is l1ill.' 

The bO)' "'ith t_ndencies of J1is kind, lik ot11ers gually 
unlo,,able, is a blot on tJ1e fan1il}1 escu c}ieon, a discordant note 
in the S)TJnphon)' of famil)' life, a rankling t1lorr1 in t}1e family 
side, and he belongs to t}ie class of bo)rs arl)•le had in mind 
when he said that a bo)1 should be incased in a barrel and fed 

CY CLO PED I 
co 1n1 El 11 A s1 TGLE , ,oL 1E 

WORDS AND PHRASES 
BRIEF ENCYC'LOPEDIA 
COMPLETE GLOS,SARY 
TRANSLATIONS 
DEFINITIONS 

By W alter A. Sht1maker and Georg F. I.1ongsdor . 

One large volume Buckram, $6.00 delivered. 

THE HARRISO COMPANY 
Publishers and Law Booksellers 
50 E. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga. 
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through the bunghole until he had reached the age of twenty
one.-Max Merryman, in Judge. 

HOW IT STRUCK HER. 

Hub (with newspaper): ''Listen to this, wifey: 'For every 
missionary sent abroad last year, Christian America sent 1,495 
gallons of liquor.' '' 

Wifey: "Merciful goodness ! Who'd ever think missionaries 

• 

were such drinkers?''- Boston Transcript. 

SCIENCE SCORES AGAIN. 

Photographer: "I have been taking moving pictures of life 

on your farm.'' 
Farmer: ''Did you catch my laborers in motion'?" 

Photographer: ''I think so.'' 
Farmer: ''Ah, well, science is a wonderful thing.'' 

THE BENSON CLOTHING CO. 

respectfully solicits the patronage 
of Mercer Students. 

Men's High-Grade Clothes, 
Furnishings and Hats. 

317-319-321 Third Street . 

• 
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In ome coll ttJ m n tf1 r ar, nn)' SB\':tn ban 
for childr 11. nc . nturde}, n small bO)' nrrl\' d \\'1tJ1 an 1m-

por nt air ond ,,,1thdr ,,, ,,,o n of J11 accoun . f ondB)' 
n1or11ing t1 pt'ornpLJ1, return d U1 n1on )'. •• o )OU didn't J> nd 
)'our mon l'," obsen1ed h ,vork r 111 c)1ar 11 , no" ' h 
re1>1i d, ''but n feJlo\,, just lik s Lo ha,1c a littl en h on hand 
o,, r Suncla}'."-Jf a7Pcr's faga:i,zc. 

If (selecting ,, rJ1 gaud11 -i ) : "1 rnth r fancy his one
or do 11ou t11ink it kilJs the fnce? ' 

Shopn1nn: " Tot )'ours, sir. )Tour foe J1ns so much char
acter ) 'OU d be p rfcct]y snf .-/Jo,idon P1t1u;J1. 

'POO 1 CJ]. 

T he aspiring young at1t}1or ,,,as a11xiously a,,,aiting the po 
man's rin . ~~innll)', his pa ti enc~ \Vas re,varded and he hasten d 
to know the \\~orst!. 

" I:Iang it! ' he exclaimed, as he sank deject dJ), i11to n chair. 
''That's what 1 caJJ rubbing it in." 

" What's up?'' 

"1 sent that magazine two poems nnd hey sent me back 
th ree.''-H arper's. 

WHITE-ROWLE 

HATTERS. 

TAILORS. 

0. 

$2.00 and $3.00 Hats. 

564 Mulbe1~ry St. Macon Ga. 
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BY THE WAY 

FOOTBALL SHAKESPEARIANA. 

''Down! Down!''-Henry VI. 
"Well placed."-Henry VI. 
"Well placed."-Henry V. 
"An excellent pass.''-The Tempest. 
''A touch, a touch, I do confess."-Hamlet. 
"I do commend you to their backs.''-Macbeth. 
"More rushes! More rushes !"-Henry IV. 
"Pell mell, down with them! ''-Love's Labor Lost. 
"This shouldering of each other."-Henry VI. 
"Being down, I have the placing.''- Cymbeline. 
''Let tbem not pass, but kill them rather."-Othello. 
"'Tis sport to maul a runner.-Anthony and Cleopatra. 

''I'll catch it ere it come to ground."-Macbeth. 
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"We must have bloody noses and cracked crow11s."-Henry IV. 
''Worthy sir, thou bleedest; thy exercise has been too violent." 

-Coriolanus. 
"It's the first time that ever I heard breaking of ribs was 

sport.''-As You Like It.-Boston Transcript. 

S. S. PARMELEE COMPANY 
Vehicles, Harness 

Automobiles and Bicycles 

Corner Second and Poplar Streets. Macon, Ga. 
' 

Campbell T. King James T. Oliphant 

KING & OLIPHANT 
Agency for HUYLER'S PHARMACISTS 

- . 
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A LETTER TO REFOR 1 

Alice, dr sscd in "\\'hite f>J 
Strolled out aft r 'f; 

Felt she owned the . S. A.! 
All the kids cri d: ''G !'' 

• 

Alice fro"rned: "Bo~1s must not; U 
Such expressions! "'\"? 

A]\\1ays mind your PP and QQ, 
Never \.\'link your I!" 

How those kids began to TT 
Alice-cant ) 'OU C ! 

Pelted her with fat green PP 
Soft as soft could B. 

Till a dreadful sight to C 
Was her white PK; 

Greener than the greenest T, 
Made her look a J. 

When they pulled her auburn Q 
Tears gushed from her TI, 

While she sobbed: "Quite lost on U 
Are my words most YY ! " 

Gent1e reader, would :you B 
A Reformer?- U 

Con this tale, \.\1:hich has, you '11 C, 
Sure for you a Q. 
-Laura G. W oodber111, in ,.')aturday Eve1ii,ig Post. 

DR. H. W. W ALKER---DENTIST 
Amer ican National Bank Building. Phone 2085. 

H.J. LAMAR & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

TELE·PHON~ 1000 
612 CHERRY STREET 

Two doors from 
Fourth National Bank 
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A WARNING. 
Be careful how ye live, oh, youth so gay! 

One solemn fact in life remains unshaken
The man who saves his liver while he may 

Will find in age that he has saved his bacon. 
-Judge. 

Teacher: ''Who can make a sentence with the word 'grue
some' in it?" 

Little Willie: "I can! The man stopped shaving and grue-
some whiskers."-Selected. 

ONE OR TWO. 
Perhaps you have noticed that the man who runs a gasoline 

engine always speaks of it as "she.''- Boston Globe. 
Seems to us we have heard a few speak of it as "A ---

thing!" 

DR. C. L. TOOLE---DENTIST 
620~ Cherry Street. Phone 1702 

Kodak Finishing. 
Prompt work by people 
who know how to get 
best possible results. 
Full line E a s t m a n 
Kodak Films, etc. 

See us for Pennants, 
Footballs, Tennis Rack
ets, Baseballs. 

McEvoy Book & 
Stationery Co. 

512 Cherry St., Macon, Ga. 

A Swell Line of Pipes. A Sharp Line of Pocket-Knives. 
There is no Ice Cream and Soda Water better thatn Ours. 

There is no Candy bett~ than Nunnally' s. 

op;;
0
t;1s~ight TAYLOR-BAYNE CO . 
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THE 
ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE 

HE Atlanta Dental College, justly claimed 
to be ''the largest and best in the South,'' 
began its career in 1893, with a faculty 
numbering six and an enrollment of 120 
students (the largest opening on record), 
and has steadily grown until now the en
rollment numbers more than 200, and its 

faculty of twenty has in its list men of national and 
international reputations, authors, and authorities upon 
subjects which they teach and men of such character 
and energy as to insure success and standard to any 
institution with which they may become associated. 

The faculty is regularly organized, and is always 
alert to make beneficial changes for the students. 

The equipment of the college building is reported 
to those in position to know as ''the best South.'' The 
clinic, composed of whites only, is unsurpassed in 
the world, the number of students being taken into 
consideration. 

The record of the alumni is particularly pleasing to 
the college, justifying the claim of the best training, 
theoretical and practical, of any college in the National 
Association of Dental Faculties. 

It would be difficult indeed to select a faculty of 
greater moral and professional worth, this factor alone 
justifying the past record and insuring a successful 
future. 

It will be with a pardonable pride that we shall gaze 
upon our diplomas, noting the signatures of men who 
are a success and drink a toast to ''Our Alma Mater'' 
-''The College Progressive.'' Extracts Dentos ''11.'' 
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To-Day 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

It may be life meant naught to me 

Until to-day : 
To-day how much it brought to me,-

Ah, you must say! 

I may have thought this day had come 

To me before, 

But life had not this sweetness in 

The days of yore. 

And, when it's past, this day may prove 

The same as they,-
Still I await its message clear, 

Which you must say. 
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STEPHEN PHILLIPS 221 

in fear of his throne, has him murdered, and the 
love of Mariamne dies. Herod, in his passion, orders 
her death. Almost immediately he recalls the order 
but it is too late. At the sight of her dead body he 
is seized with catalepsy. In his choice of tragic mate
rial the author is especially fortunate. Herod has 
wooed Mariamne amid the crash of warring armies and 
his love for her is a consuming passion. Although her 
love for Herod is of the sort which ''not time, absence 
or age could ever touch,'' her love for Aristobulus is 
greater. She is of the ancient race of the Maccabees, 
and to her, her brother is the incarnation of the spirit 
of her race, the crown of its past and the hope of its 
future. 

''0, thou art holy, child; 
About thee is the sound of rushing wings, 
And a breathing as of angels thro' thy hair.'' 

Thus, when Herod from political necessity murders 
her brother, her great love is quenched in a greater 

grief. 

''Herod, that love I did conceive for you, 
And from you, it was even as a child-
More dear, indeed, than any child of flesh, 
For all its blood was as a colour of dreams, 
And it was veined with visions delicate, 
Then came a sudden labour ere my tim ...... e -
Terrible travail and I bring it forth, 
Dead, dead. And here I lay it at your feet.'' 

Herod's grief and frenzy, which lead him to fulfill 
the prophecy that he should kill the thing that most he 
loved, are powerfully and skilfully portrayed. His 
madness and insanity lead him to insist that Marimne 
still lives and, when hope is gone, with a heartrending 
cry, he declares that he will recreate his love out of 

... 

l 

\ 
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endless yearning. Some one has said the ''Herod may 
be numbered with Othello and the few others ,vhose 
retribution has become a part of the world's moan of 
pain." 

If the H e1·od does nothing else, it decides definitely 
that Mr. Phillips can construct a plot. All t he com
plications of Herod's love and ambition, of Aristobu1us' 
popularity, of Mariamne's devotion to l1er brother, of 
the intriguing of Herod's mother and sister are vividly 
and clearly portrayed in the first act. vVe are per
mitted to pierce tl1e veil of the future ,vhen Cj'pros 
repeats the prophecy,-

''Herod shall famous be o'er all the world, 
But he shall kill the thing which most he loves.'' 

The setting with which Mr. Phillips surrounds the 
action is magnificent. But the most delightful feature 
of the work is the beautiful diction. Can anything be 
more poignant than Herod's exclamation v.rhen he real
izes that his love is dead? 

''I'll recreate her out of endless yearning, 
And flesh shall cleave to bone, and blood shall run. 
Do I not know her, every vein? Can I 
Not imitate in furious esctasy 
What God hath coldly made? I'll recreate 
My love with bone for bone, and vein for vein. 
The eyes, the eyes again, the hands, the hair, 
And that which I have made, 0 that shall love me.'' 

The Sin of David is another tragedy of love, dealing 
with the unholy passion of a godly man. It lacks the 
fire and action of the Herod, but is absorbing. It must 
be said that there does not seem to be sufficient prep
aration in the character of Lisle for his great sin. But 
the conception of love is as great as in the Herod and 
Lisle's words to Miriam seem to carry an echo from 
Dante. 
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STEPHEN PHILLIPS 

''No! for a revelation breaks from thee. 
Thou hast unlocked the loveliness of earth, 
Leading me through thy beauty to all beauty. 
Thou hast admitted me to mystery, 
Taught me the different souls of all the stars; 
Through thee have I inherited this air, 
Discovered sudden riches at my feet, 
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And now on eyes long blinded flames the world.'' 

In spite of the weaknesses of The Sin of David. the 
reader will probably repeat the verdict he .2ave on 
Paolo and Francesca. Mr. Phillips may not be a 
great playwright but he has written some great verse. 
Those who have witnessed the passing of a young 
life from a sheltered haven to sorrow's sea will appre-
ciate these lines. 

''And yet, Nita, and yet-can any tell 
How sorrow first doth come? Is there a step, 
A light step, or a dreamy dip of oars? 
Is there a stirring of leaves, or ruffle of wings? 
For it seems to me that softly, without hand, 
Surely she touches me.'' 

In Ulysses we have the storied fidelity of Penelope, 
but love no longer fills the stage as in the preceding 
plays. The portrayal of the character of the wave
worn, steadfast, wily king plays quite as large a part 
as the love between husband and wife. The dramatic 
motive is a little weak but the melody of verse and 
beauty of diction make up to the reader for this defect. 
The thought of death's part in life re~alls the stimulat
ing rejection by Ulysses of Calypso's offer of immor-
tality. 

To his poems Sidney Phillips brings all the passion 
and pathos of his dramatic verse. To him has been 
revealed the truth that sorrow is the essential pas-

, 
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sjon of life. In 111(L1j)e,'j ,sa, all the beauti s o in1mo1·
talit)' \\1ithout pain a1·e Jljct u1· d, but tl1 tl1in YS \\1hi .. h 
saclden us make it great to li,1c, ''Ion l)' a11tagonists 
of De..5 tin)1." '1."'he longing of the human soul for leatl1 
and )1 et an unquestioning faith is s l10,,1n in LazarUJJ 
after J1e is recalled from t}1e tomb. I t n1a)1 11ot IJe 
g1·eat J)oetI·}1

, but it touches the ·passionate heart. 

''Yet \,ras I so n ear to peace ; 
And I came back to life remorsefull)' , 
\,\Then the sea murmured again, and fi elds appeared. 
But ho\\' should I complain? Unto ,,,hat end 
I am recalled I kno,,1 not; but if thou 
Art here content to be, then wh)1 not I?'' 

Though l\'.1r. Phillips deals largel.}1 ,,1 ith the deeper 
passions and the mor·e t1,.agic emotions of the sou], 
yet he gi,1es us some beautiful l)1rics ,vhich contain not 
a hint of sorro,v. By tlie S ea is one of hi s lighter 
lyrics, but by this Vle do not mean that it is lacking 
in depth of feeling. There is al\vays a se1·ious thought 
underlying Mr. Phillips' , erse. But he can ne,1 e1-- get 
rid of the thought that the human soul is seeking some 
far-off Nir,rana ,,,here all shall be lost in endless 1·epose. 
''She craved no Paradise but only peace." l\Ir. Phil
lips has all the strange fancy of a poet. Tlie Appari
tion is one of the most haunting, mysterious lyrics 
imaginable. One's feelings are in a turmoil when he 
finishes reading it. 

Cli1'"ist in Hades is a phantasy which sho,vs an 
ecstasy of vision, an uplifted melody, an exuberance 
and constraint of fancy not to be described. The 
opening lines show that it ,vas \\rritten by a poet. 

''Keen as a blinded man, at dawn awake, 
Smells in the dark the cold odour of earth; 
East,,1ard be turns his eyes, and over him 
A dreadful freshness exquisitely breathes.'' 
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This poem reveals all the weird imagination and 
haunting fancy which makes Mr. Phillips' work so 
mysterious and yet so gripping. A great poet he may 
not be, but our time has produced no one who can 
touch the human emotions more keenly. The beautiful 
little lyric written after the death of his daughter 
reveals the depth of feeling and the keenness of pas
sion in a poet's soul. We can not forbear to quote the 
last two stanzas. 

''O to recall! 
What to recall? 
Not the greenness nor delight, 

Not these; 
Not the roses out of sight, 

Not these. 

O to recall! 
What to recall? 
Not the star in waters red, 

Not this: 
Laughter of a girl that's dead. 

O this! 
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Fidelity 
FRf:n . los . 

EF ,,1as o,1e1·, a11d ,,, ,,, 1· si i11 a1·ou11 a 
lJJ~1zi11g can1JJ-fi1· i11 11 111oun ains of ,,.f, 

01·t]1 a1·0Ji11a. T11 da}' }1ad b ll1 a11 id al 11diar1 
sum1ne1~ 011 a11d alt}1ot1 11 tl1 111oon 110,,, ~ }1011 in 
fu]l glar·e, )'e tJ1e 1ne]ai1cJ1ol)r J1aze a11d c11 1·1 ss gloo111 
,,rh icJ1 accon1 pa11}' s t1ch a daj i 11 }1 un o,,e1· a]I t 11 
mountai11 , clot.l1ir1g tl1en1 i11 a mou1 .. nful ·1 11c . II 
,,

1as quiet a1"ot111d us sa, e the dista11t 1·umllli11 of tJ1e 
mountai11 st1·eams a11d the fa1·-a,,1a .. , a]] of an o,,,J; 
,,

1hile on a11 sides the 111ot:11tains l'·ose in 1·agged li eC3, 
casti11g thei1· blac){ shado,,1s O!l tl1 du k)T sk1r. 

\\
1 e ta] !cecl of ] 0\ e, t}1a t }1ea ,1e11):\r uni 011 of t,,10 souls, 

a11d t11en ,,1e discussed 111a1'"1"iage, tJ1e out,,,,a1"d s)rmbol 
of tl1e union ,,;jthin, tl1at u11}1ie]di11g cl1air1 ]1at sJ1aJ)es 
the dcsti11)' of t,,10 li,1es. \~1e disct1ssed t11e dutie. a11d 
obligations ,,1hich it entails a11d tl1e co11ditio11s undel'· 
,\

1l1ic}1 i ties may be brol<en. To t11i.. Jast qu s ion 
t11e1·e ,, er·e as 1nan)1 ans,\ e1·s as t11e1"e \\·ere men, ,,al'·y
i ng all the ,,1aJr f r·om the ext1·e1ne ''11e,1e1 .. ' ' of he 
South Ca1 .. olinian to the lax code of tl1e f a1· ,,,est. 

Should a ,,1 ife re1nain ,,,ith a husband ,,,ho has 
eithe1· ne,·e1· lo,·ed l1e1· 01 .. l1as no,,r SJJen t t!1e fo1"ce of 
J1is lo,1e, a11d \i\1ho }))1 l1i s co]d i11diffe1"e11ce and ic. 11e!l'
Ject }1as cl1illed all tl1e lo,1e sl1e 011ce bor· i1i1n? SJ1ould 
sl1e lead a ,,11·etc]1ed life ,•ti 11 hin1 11.110 does 11ot Jo,·e }1e1· 
,,,hen b,· dese1·ting l1im sl1e can lJe haJlpJr ,,ri h anot],e1· 
,,·J101n . he lO\"e a11d ,,,110 in tu1·11 lo,res he1·? 

''Yes.' affir·n1ed some, quoti11g tl1e biblical passage 
''\~ hat God J1a:-- joined together· Jet no ma11 IJUt 
asunder·.' 

'' o ,, pleaded other·s ,,rjth equal force, a)·j11"J' that 
God joins on]j ,,1ith lo, e, and if there is 110 lo,1e tl1e1·e 
can be no tie. 

At thi point in the di ... cu sion, an o]d inan \\1]10 had 
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for some time been silently gazing into the fire, 
broke in: 

''Many years ago, when I was young, in these very 
mountains I saw an admirable case of cold, pure fidel-
ity. Here it is : 

' 'Late one afternoon when my college chum and I 
were in this section hunting, we became separated. I 
tried to find him, but in vain, for it is almost impossible 
when one is once lost in these mountains to find anyone, 
especially at such a time. 

''It was one of those wet, soppy days, so common to 
this section, when the cold, icy mists freeze our 
thoughts and cause all energy to die in us. The fog 
hung in thick gray sheet s over the mountains, thus 
cutting off all vision for more than fifty f eet. 

''As I was hurriedly climbing over some cliffs, I 
carelessly stepped on some wet moss, which I had no 
sooner done than I landed fifty feet below in a very 
bruised and broken condition. I pulled myself to
gether and slowly followed a beaten trail which zig
zagged down a little creek, first on one side, and then 
on the other. After following this for about half an 
hour, I came to a small clearing in which stood a 
wretched log hut with a clumsy stick chimney, out of 
which the dark blue smoke was winding in long, 
snake-like curls. Without any hesitation I approached 
the door of the cabin. 

''When the door opened, I beheld a young woman, 
not more than twenty-five, with soft, sympathetic eyes 
and a face that, though somewhat hardened with care, 
still bore the marks of the grace and beauty that had 
been. Her dress was neat exceptionally so for the 
backwoods, and in her eye was a look of peculiar 

intelligence. 
'' 'Good evening, madam,' I began, 'I am sorry to 

trouble you, but I have just had an accident, and I fear 
broken my arm. Bowden is my name. My home is 
in Charleston, South Carolina.' 
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''\\ i th a q u ee11]), grace, sl1 r plied : 
'' ' 11 do11 t SJ> ak of 1·oul li11g 1n . J l1all t 

]ad to d1· s ) ' OLlJ1 a1·111 a11d do aJll' l1i11g l 
can fol" 1ou . .. 

\ ' T}' 

l1a I 

'' , r '' ou11ds \\f >r· 0011 dl" . d, a11d ] \\' 3 ))rin 011 

a 1·oug]1 lJ cl 1· fl cling on 111. 1 11e,, u1·J·oundi11g . .1 1}' 
110 .. t ess had one ot1t to 'f d th J)jg a11d do u11 }1 

nigl1 ,,,01·k. As I ca .. t n1~r ) ' ~ o,, 1· tl1 cold l1a1· 1·00111, 

fe,,r ob_iec · of Juxu1·11 1n t 111~1 i rl1 . he fl11·11itu1· 
,,.,J1icl1 i11c]t1ded a 1·ougl1 talJI , a b d and a s mall 
lJe11cJ1. ,,,as all of 1·ougl1 J>li t ,,,ood ; 110 a l1i of cal"\' d 
,,

1oocl ,,,a to be . en. 011 )1 )1 e rirt]1 ,, a. · 11 , 0 11 
,,,jt}1 a broke11 Ji cl and b)' its sid ,, a~ a small f1·}1i11g
pan. \\Tl1ile on a 11ail b l1i11d t]1 doo1· l1u11g a ,,, 11 \\'ol'·n 
college coat ,,,ith tl1e letters '' ' · ], . .' ,,11"i t 11 011 i . 

''Aftc1· a. . cant)r mea] of co1·11bread
1 

tui·niJ)S a11d 
,,

1ater, my hoste s seated }1e1·. elf IJe.~ide m11 11 d, sa)rir1g: 
'' ' o j ' Oll ar·e fro,n harle. ton. I a1n xceedi11g))1 

glad to ~ ee anj1011e f 1"01n tJ1e1·e, a I ,,,a bo1~11 and li,1ed 
the1·e ti11 about eig11t :\ 1ears ago. Are you acquainted 
,,ritl1 J?1 .. ank Stee1 ?' 

'' 'Oh, J'es. \~1e ,,,e1"e cl1u111s at Jiar, a1·d. li is ,,1itl1 
me on this t1·ip. ,\re got seJ)a1·at cJ j t1st IJefo1·e 1n1 fall. 
He \\1i11 doubtless l)e cJo,,111 l1e1·e in a fe,\' l1ot11·s ht111ting 
fo1· inc.' 

''It seemed to 111e t11at an ex r·aordi11a.r11 emotion 
seized l1e1·, he1· Jips s]igh 1)1 tr 1nb]ed, and for a fe,Y 
moinen ts she ,,,a ilen t. Tl1e11 she add eel : 

'' 'Do J'OU kno,,, Colone] )a~, ?' 
'' 'Yes, ,1er)1 ,,,ell; I ha,1e been in his Ja,\1 office foi· the 

last fi,·e jrea1·s. He i g1·eat]}1 lJroken i11 l1ealt}1 and 
J)i1·i t . Those ,,rho kne,,1 11im ten J1ears ago saJ1 tl1at 

J7
0U ,,,ould sca1--celj' recognize l1im. Diel jrou once kno,,1 

him?' 

·'TJ1en, trembling ,,rith e1notion, she said: 
' ' 'y"" e , I kno,\1 }1im but too ,,1el]. He is n1)1 father.' 
''' iithout an}1 mo1"e ,,101·ds, she rno,1 ed her sea.t to the 

fire, as if she ,,1ere afraid to trust herself to sa)1 more. 
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Her face wore a sad, thoughtful expression, as for 
long hours she sat gazing into the coals as if reading 
there some hidden secret. 

''As I lay watching her, my memory of it all came 
back. It had caused a great deal of talk once. A girl 
of seventeen, rich, and well-educated, had mysteriously 
disappeared with her father's office-boy. For more 
than a year previous to her disappearance she had been 
engaged to Frank Steel, a man of her own station in 
life, one wl10 loved her with a very warm attachment, 
and no one had ever doubted her devotion to him. They 
were to be married as soon as he completed his college 
course. One dark night she disappeared and had never 
been heard of since. Her people looked for her in 
vain, and Frank was almost mad with disappointment .. 

''Being very much fatigued by my exertion during 
the day, I soon dropped asleep. When I opened my eyes 
some hours later, I was surprised to see two on the little 
seat by the fire instead of one. They were speaking in a 
low melancholy voice, in a voice that reveals the heart's 
deepest thoughts. The man was saying : 

'' 'Yes, Fidelia, at last I understand. It was all 
a plot, a cruel and heartless plot, to which we were 
both victims. God alone knows the agonies and the 
heartaches that we have both endured. For eight long, 
cruel years you have led in silence this wretched life. 
But now that I have found you, I can free you from it. 
I love you now, as I have always loved you, not with 
the flashy love which your husband bore you, but with a 
calm, true love, a love that will never die, a love that 
suffers but will endur.e till the end; and you say that 
you have always cherished an equal affection for me. 
Darling, will you be ready to leave in two hours? Will 
you go in happiness with me or remain in misery with 

him?' 
''She dropped her head into her hands, and sat gaz-

ing into the fire; her love, her hope, her all, struggling 
on one side against her stern marriage vows and her 
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st1·011g 116 of fid lit. ' a taug}1 }1 J" b}1 }1 r old OU h 
a1·olinia11 fa }1 t". 011g did . 11 . i tl1i . ,,·a:. 

IJl' a 11 tl b1· ~ z i> t11 ° ti· -to11 . i I 11 t]), l"Ock d and 
fro: a J>a1e, u11c l'' ai11 blaz tr 111IJ] d 011 11 11 arth, 
j oi11i ng for 011 bri f mo111e11t }1 . }1ado,,1• of 11 r> l\'O 011 
t}1e ,,,aJI; }Jut it \\'a fi11aJI. , xti11gt1ish d I a ,1 i11 011 
continuotis b]ot of cJarkn s~ o,, 1· th ,,,1101 1·oom. 

'' ~ . J1e 1·aised 11 1· )1 ad, I 11 Id JTI)' breath to 11 ar 
J1e1· d cisio11. 11 r f a c 110,;i .. \\'Ol'' a , rlr diff 1· nt x
pressio11 fron1 t}1at of a11 l1ou r }J fo1· ; it ,,,as th 11 
tea1·-s ai11ecl anc1 dotibtfu], jt ,,,a 110,\1 co]d a11d firm. 
No lingering doubt or 11 sitation ,,,as in 11 r ,,,01·d a 
she softl}r, )1et firmJ~,r, . aicl: 

'' 'I1 rank, it is too Ja te, no,-.,. od kn,o,,,L that 1 ,,,is l1 
it \\'ere diffeI·ent ! I l1a,1e a1,,,a .. 1s lJee11 taug11t fid lit}' , 
my name itself means fidclit)r ancJ I m11st be fai 11fut. 
M}' \'0\\7S are made, and I cannot break them! 

''As she ended, a mot1rnful si1ence seemed to falI o,, r 
e,1er.)1 thing, the o,,,J alone kept up his doleful tune. A 
cloud, ,,,J1ich for some time 11acl been s to,•ll)' cra,,,Jing 
to\\1ard the moo11, 110,,1 1net a11d completeJJ, n\1 eloped i·t. 
A11d on the h arth tl1e one stick bt11·11ed into t,,,o J)ieces , 
one falling on each ide of the c}1imne:}1, and all that 
remained of the fire ,,,a the stifling smoke a11d self
consuming coals of tl1e t,\10 pieces." 
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Passing of the Old Schoolmaster 
BRIDGES SMITH. 

JUND waves are insufficient to carry even the 
faintest echo of the 'Rah, 'Rah, 'Rah of the stu

dents of to-day to the times when colleges were few, 
and the schoolmaster was abroad in the land. 

The recent death in Macon of a gentleman who 
taught scl1ool in the '50's, in a school where the curri
culum was limited to the three R's, makes a draft on 
memory that must be honored. First remembered is 
the school-room, t1pstairs in the old academy that 
served for years to train the minds of Macon boys in 
channels and in things that fitted them for the ordi
nary walks of life. 

This old academy stood in the midst of a small for
est of oaks and hickory-nut trees, occupying that 
square known now as Academy Square, and so filled 
up with residences that the site of t11e old school 
building could not be located by the wildest guess . 
Looking out from a window on the east side the boys 
could see the Ocmulgee flowing peacefully by; from a 
windo,v on the west they could look down upon the 
scattered homes of the people, with now and then a 
spire standing sentinel-like; looking north the boys 
could see the white-columned Bond residence crown
ing what is now known as Coleman Hill. The view 
southward brought into view all that made up Macon's 
commercial life of that day, and it was not promising. 

The Singletons, William and Samuel, were the 
teachers. William, who still lives, taught the larger 
boys, his room being on the lower floor. He was a 
tower of strength, grim in manner and speech, but pos
sessing a peculiar faculty for teaching. It was well 
that he was a giant, for his pupils were of the strong, 
sturdy class, building up muscle with the outdoor 
games of ''socket,'' ''shinny,'' and ''townball,'' the lat-

• 

• 
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t 1· tl1 ~ t;a1·tin 11oi11 of h 11atioJ1al a1n f 
'I ]10 l)0)1S ,,. I"e UJ11·u]~r ll1i. cJ1j \ OU.. full 
br·i1111ni11g o,, 1· i11 }1e ,,, altJ1 of 11 alth. Ji]iarn 
. i11gl to11 111a 1· d tl1 111 a11cl ,,l'l1at i JnOJ" ]1 

taugl1t t]1en1. l t l1as lJ 11 aid and JJ rl1aps , 1i ]1 

1nucl1 truth, that tl1e good 1· co1·d 1nad b.r tl1 s l
die1·s fI·o111 Taco11 on \Ti1·gi11ia lJattl 'fi lds , ras due 
i11 a 1· at n1east11· to tl1 ~ cl100] Jjf at tl1 o)d acad tn}1 • 

Th qualifications ,,, 1·e di cipJi11 ,,1 II- 1·ou11d rudi-
111e11 of a11 ducation a11cl l1 OJJ 11-ai1· x 1·cise i11-
duJg d in and encou1·ag cl at t}1is scl100J. 

'J J1e )"Oungei· bc.}j. ,,,te1·e taug}1 on tl1e UJ>p 0 1· floo1· IJ., 
Sa1nuel .. i11gleton. Ife ,,,as of a11 11ti1·el diff 1· n t:,1p 
of ma11 f 1·on1 }1is br·otJ1 1·, 1Jut l1e Jlo. . d tl1e a1ne 
facultjr fo1· teacl1ing thot1gh tl11·ougl1 1nilde1· S~'S 1ns. 
1-Ie ,,,as a JJale, deJicat ) ou11g 111a11 ,,1he11 l1e a.. uined 
co11t1·0J of l1ese boJ·s. I1e ,,1as of a quiet r·athe1 .. ti111id, 
11atur·e n101·e of a student J1ims ]f tl1a11 otl1e14

\\
1ise; }Ju · 

t11e boJ1 lea1·11ed to Jo,1e J1in1. Fie J1ated tl1e 1·od, a11d 
sougl1t i11 e, eI') ,,·a)1 to disJJense ,, it11 it. Ratl1e1~ ha11 
JJu11is l1 11e ,,·ot1Jcl sit clo,,111 lJjr t11e ~ i de of tl1e l)O)' ,,,J10 
coulcl 11ot 111aste1 .. a lesso11, a11d al<e tl1e J)ai11s to sol,1e 
the p1·oblem tJ1at to tl1e lJo:i,1 • ee111ed u11sol,ralJle. 

Do,, nstair· the ouncl of he 1Ji1·cJ1 ,, as ofte11 J1ear·d, 
and ometimes ,, l1en 01ne un usua]ljr u111·u]~, bo)r ,,,as 
being tl11·ashed b)r tl1e elde1· ingleto11, tl1e J'e11tle-
111a11neI·ed ~roung teacher· on tl1e upJ)e1· floo1~ ,,,j 11cec1 as 
tl1ough tl1e licks ,, e1·e lJeing a1>11lied o l1Jin1 instead of 
the JuckJess pupil beJo,,1 • 

1\1emo1·Jr b1·ings up a pictur·e of ]1at scl1oo]r·oo1n on 
tl1e upper· floo1·, ,,·hicl1 ,, as pa1·titio11ed to a]lo,,, ir·ls 
on one side. Tl1e 011])1 a1·ticle of fu1·11iture ,,1e1·e the 
teacl1er's desk, a 1·ude affai1·, and the l)er,ches and 
desks, all made rougl1l)1 of hea,1)' pine. 'I'here ,,,ere 
no blackboa1·ds as tl1er·e a1·e no,,,, no pictures ,or maps 
upon tJ1e ,,,alls. The1·e ,, as plainness e,1er·j1,\1her·e, a11d 
the onl)1 means of pro,1 idjng comfort ,,1as a fireplace 
,,,itl1 it chunks of ,,·ood in the ,,1inte1.. and ,,1indo,,,s 
,,

1ith bI·oken panes to let in the air in the summer. 
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There were few tardy marks in those days. Every 
boy was on the ground. Just as soon as he could swal
low his breakfast, carry in enough wood to last the 
day at home, or do some other kind of work of the 
kind so as to get the word to hurry to school, he made a 
rush for the academy. There were games of ball to 
play, and long before the two bells, in the hands of the 
teachers, called them in to their rooms, the school lot 
vvas alive with the boys. At recess there was a 
scramble for the open, but it was at the noon hour that 
the boys laid aside all thoughts of games and school 
and gave themselves up to the full enjoyment of the 
dinners brought in buckets. In those days there were 
no lunchbaskets every dinner being carried in 
buckets. 

Under the ample trees the boys gathered in groups, 
and there seated on the ground the buckets were opened 
and then came the swapping. Some boy brought bis
cuits that he would be glad to exchange for cornbread; 
others liked some other boy's meat better than his 
own, and all through the meal the swapping continued, 
and in the utmost good humor. The food was generally 
of tl1e plainest, and the appetites the sharpest. Never 
did food taste so well as out of those tin buckets, 
eaten under those old oaks. The few who are alive 
to-day who partook of them may, under the stress of 
age, have for gotten their playmates and all else about 
the school, but they can never forget the enjoyment 
of those dinners. Never will food taste so good again. 

Mighty has been the change in schoolrooms and 
schoolmasters since those days. We look aghast at the 
marvelous changes that have taken place in the past 
fifty years, the evolutions and the revolutions, the 
wonders of inventions and the development of latent 
energy, and there comes the admission from the old 
pupils that these changes are for the better, in schools 
as in all else. But with it all there comes a sigh for 
time to turn backward in its flight that we might have 
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011 n101· gli11111se of 11 l1a1· - :r.1all d 1·0 n1 i 1·ude 
d 1< tJ1 lo11g IJ 11cl1 a11d , ·11 11 buncJ1 of iJi1--cl1 
i 11 t}1 co r 11 r. 

l n }1 .. > 111od i· 11 da)1 t}1 ,,,a11 i 01> 0 n for t)1 1 oor 
lJ0~1 to L ecu1"e a11 ducatio11 a11d an ducati 11 ,1 itl1 a 
polisJ1. I11 }1 old da. s tl1 [lolis11 ,,1a for 11 ricl1 
man's . on alo11e. 'I 11 J)oor bOl' c uld 011))1 look 011 a11d 
lJe co11t nt ,,,j 11 J' a<lin', '1·i i11' a11cl r·itl1111 ic \\Titl1 
pe1·J1aJ)L a little l{Jl0\\1l c]g of ,.eog1·a1>l1}1 • 

TJ1e ~ choolr11a ·e1· of tl1e o]d 1· gim is pa si11g a 1.ra.'. 
He l1a Ji,1ed to see tl1e acad mi a11d tl1e scl100Jhou s 
gi,1e ,vaj1 to ]1a11dsome, s · arn-l1eat d ,,, 11-equipp d, 
comfo1"table houses, a]I op rati11g t111de1 .. a S)'. tern t}1a.t 
i "' 11-night perfect. He 11as s 11 l1e blt1 lJac·k s1lell l'' 

di pla)'ed a a. cu1·iositJ, a 1·eJic of b)1gone ag s. II 
has seen the school hour cl1a11 reel so as to al101i 11 tl1e 
noon hour u11der tl1e tree anc1 the dinner-buckets. He 
has seen the time-honored ga111es of socket and sl1in11)1 

gi,,e ,va.)1 to baseba]] and football. nd no,,, it is tim 
for· him to li,re onlJ1 in the 1nemories of ot}1er da}7 • l n 
his old age ,\·hat little happines there is can oni)1 l1e 
found in the retrospect. 

God bless the old schoolmaster . 

• 
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THOUGHTS OF YOU 

Thoughts of You 
JOHN MILTON SAMPLES. 

The moonlight beams on me to-night 
T¥ith softe1" silver hue; 

The stars shine with divine1" light 
Because they tell of you. 

The b1·eezes kiss my heated b1,.ow 
W itli coolness f resli and siveet, 

The grass and fioivers fondly bow 
And stroke my wea1"y f eet. 

Tlie nightingale in sweete1-- song 
Pou1"S f 01"th he1" sottl to me 

• 

In 1--apturous cadence.s and long
Slie sings, Sweetheart, of thee. 

The holy Jiush that stills tlie waves 
Of life's iinresting sea 

And leads them liomeward to their caves 
W itli silence speaks of tliee . 

• 
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Forth from the Yellow Leaves 

, ete1·an jou1·na]ist sat in l1is office cleeJ) in 
thought. 

1' eaI·s of intense thought ancl action l1cld fur1·0\,,ecl 
hea\'Y lines across his face. But there ,,,a a ca11n11ess 
and poise about the stro11g n1asculine featur·es ,,1l1ich 
,,

1ould of itself ha\1 e indicatecl the expcrie11ce of age, }1ad 
not tl1e graJ1 hair p1·0,1ed a mor·e noticeal)le i11dex. 

Through ma11y crises in public and J)J'i\,a e affair·s 
his decisi,1e, ,,igor·ous cha1·acte1 .. had e,1entualljr b1,ougl1t 
victory to Ed,,1a rd Sto11e. His manne1 .. , hi \1e1 .. j 1 ges
tures, marked him a man of ir·1 .. esistible ,,1ill JJ0,,1er. He 
had built up by his ca1·eful 1nanagement and supe1·\1 i
sion the pape1· ,vhich he no,,1 o,vned. '''11en he had 
first gained possession of it the term, ''a clinkey sheet," 
was sneeringly applied to it. It ,,,as neither feared 
nor respected. So far had it advanced from this fi1 .. st 
stage, that it ,,,as no,,, recognized as the most po,,1e1~ful 
influence of its kind in the city. 

Tlie Gazette "''as, therefore, in realit)' the handi
work of Edward Stone. Though bacll)' hampered 
financially, he had made his ,,,aJ" up,,1 a rd until he had 
paid for the entire plant. Then financial losses ma.de 
it necessary for him once more to mortgage the p1 .. op
erty. He \Vas no,v laboring earnestly under the l1an
dicap of an extravagant f amilJ' to 1·emove this indebt
edness and to spend his declining )1ears free from such 
difficulty. 

But the greatest cI·isis of all had at last come to Stone. 
He recognized it as such. vVith this belief clear·ly im
pressed upon his mind, he "'ould make his decision. 
This opinion had been gaining strength in his mind as 
the hotly ,,,aged municipal fight, no,v nearl)" at its close, 
passed daily from one stage to another in its pl'·ogress. 
The last member of a committee, representing the 
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forces that were fighting for a morally clean munici
pality, had just closed the office-door after a consul
tation with Stone. He realized anew and more acutely 
than ever the tremendous responsibility that rested 
upon him as a journalist. 

There had been no committee from the opposition 
party to call upon him that evening, but he knew that it 
was a factor in the campaign none the less potent and 
active. The ''Open City'' faction did not exercise its 
influence that way. The leaders of that pa1 .. ty were 
more wary and crafty. ''Protected vice'' looked to 
them for aid. They wished their influence to be felt 
but not to be seen. Leaders who represented these 
interests were to be found in every section of the city. 
They were obsequiously courteous to the representa
tives of the press. There were numerous prominent 
citizens interested financially in the property used by 
the residents of the ''segregated districts'' who had 
always been studiously friendly to Stone. They did 
not, of course, neglect to let him know by subtle indi
cations of their interest in the campaign. 

The end of the campaign was to be a decisive one. 
Reports from the most sagacious political leaders on 
each side, however, showed that the strength of the 
opposing candidates on the eve of the election was 
almost the same. Each side was endeavoring to make 
a final stroke that would place a safe majority of 
votes to its credit. In order to accomplish the elec
tion of their candidate, the leaders of the Clean City 
party had requested, through a committee, that The 
Gazette publish one final, vigorous editorial as an 
appropriate close of the series of editorial utterances 
which it had contributed to the campaign for civic bet
terment. This, the members of the committee believed, 
would be sufficient to win the victory for them. 

On the other hand, the leaders of the Open City 
forces, which represented a very large part of the 
capital and business interests of the city, asked that 
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Tlie Gazette merely assume a neutral position. Their 
demands were courteously worded and urged, but 
with none the less persistence. Instead of a commit
tee there came to Stone a single leader from a ward, 
who casually met the editor at some convenient place. 
The conversation, trivial enough at first, finally ter
minated with a discussion of the municipal campaign, 
so interpolated as to seem entirely unintentional. 

''See, here, friend,'' began the ward leader in his 
most suave manner. ''This scrap has been fought 
to a standstill. It's a toss-up as to who wins. You 
can't even get a bet on it. Cut the dope out for 
to-morrow in The Gazette. We won't say anything 
about the stuff you've already run, just kill the cam
paign stuff for to-morrow and we'll call it even. We 
don't ask you to print a thing that favors us. Just don't 
print anything at all. 'Mum' is the word. That's what 
we want. We can take care of the other enough to 
bring things out all right. You've got a dandy chance 
to play to both sides and win out no matter who loses. 
You've been with the other people so far, but we're wil
ling to forget that. If you'll just hands off to-morrow, 
we'll count you with us for a full share. They know 
you've been with them all along, and they won't even 
suspect you now at the close of the fight. You can 
handle that just as easy as falling off of a log. You 
cannot possibly lose by playing safe. If they ask 
you why you didn't print anything the last day, 
tell 'em it was an oversight, got left out accidentally, 
blame it on the printe1"'s. You know how to fix that. 
Friend, let me tell you, we'll make it worth while for 
you. Get in on the g1"'ound floor where you can't lose.'' 

Such was the seductive voice that whispered into 
the ear of Edward Stone, who, under the circum
stances, was the center of these conflicting political 
forces. As he sat in his office-chair, he wheeled • • 

nervously a1~ound, looking out of each window in suc-
cession. He stared at his typewriter and at the blank 
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sheets of paper nearby, as he beat a tattoo with his 
pencil on the edge of the desk. His brain was the bat
tleground of fiercely-contending emotions. He rose 
from his chair slowly and brought a musty, battered 
file of newspapers from an old cabinet and placed them 
on the desk in front of him. 

The volume contained the issues for one year of a 
country newspaper, of which his father had been 
owner and editor. Half of the front page of each 
weekly issue was filled with advertisements, while the 
remainder of the page was made up largely of letters 
from country correspondence, with such ridiculous sig
natures as ''Blue Eyes,'' ''Sambo,'' and others no less 
ludicrous than the letters themselves. It was a typical 
country weekly, which had been published in a thinly
settled part of the state before the quick pulse of 
modern trade and civilization had begun to beat 
strongly there. So few were the advertisers and sub
scribers who supported it that the expense account 
did not permit of the printing of an editorial except 
as there was need of it. The advertisements brought 
in much-needed revenue, so they were given first 
choice. 

In the field of journalism such a paper was a mere 
bagatelle. Its circulation did not exceed five hundred 
in its palmiest days. Yet it was in the role of assistant 
to his father on that very country weekly that Stone 
had laid the foundation of the success which had later 
come to him and had made him one of the most promi
nent journalists in the state. In his limited field his 
father had been recognized as an aggressive and suc
cessful editor, clean, manly and open to his life and 
work. His insignificant publication answered every 
requirement made of it by those who depended upon it 
as an organ of public expression. 

Stone fingered the tattered pages affectionately. Com
pared with the files of The Gazette, several of which 
lay open on a nearby table, the faded pages of the coun-

• 
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try weekly were indeed insignificant to one for whom 
they held no association or memories of the past. It 
seemed that time had almost effaced the printing on 
many of the pages, which were stained and faded almost 
beyond recognition. But for Stone they still enshrined 
the ideals of an humble but honest and conscientious 
newspaper man, one who had never failed to respond 
to the call of public duty. Forth from the yellow 
leaves there crept a subtle influence, which, with invis
ible fingers, gripped Stone and held him as the potter 
holds his clay. 

Suddenly the tension of the excitement under which 
Stone had been laboring gave way. Tears slipped 
down his cheeks and fell upon the faded leaves. He 
buried his head in his arms and wept like a child. 

The next morning The Gazette came out with a 
powerful editorial on the front page, favoring the 
election of the Clean City municipal ticket. 

''Face to Face 
LOUIE D. NEWTON. 

One evening as they sat beneath 
The moon's soft 1 .. ays so pale, 

Moved by the impulse born of love 
He kissed her through her veil. 

• 

Next evening, as before, they sat 
Beneath the self-same dome, 

But not exactly as before.-
The veil, she'd left at home. 
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• 

English in the Transplanting 
W. F. WEST. 

O an American the Chinese language seems in-
comprehensible, and the acquisition of it, a task 

too terrible to be undertaken. He often comments 
that China should adopt a more civilized language, 
something like our own, not r ealizing that the China
man makes similar remarks and observations upon 
English. However, many Chinese do make an effort 
to master the English language; but unfortunately the 
majority who undertake it, consider time and money of 
more importance than a thorough knowledge of the 
subject, and 'maskee can do is the motto of the assail
ant who proceeds to inflict his outrageous attempts at 
writing English upon us with some very amusing 
results. For instance, if a salesman should make a 
mistake by selling a bad article, he might write a note 
of explanation after this article: 
Mrs. J. Jones. 

Madam: I am very sorry tl1ese ball which I give you 
the another day was nevv & has not been play before 
I do not know why should broken so sent another one 
not charge to obliged for you only & I got all goods 
from Ingland I will try better nextime & obliges 

Yours faithfully 
Dong Sing. 

Or perhaps you might have an extra large amount of 
laundry and the ''Knight of the Tub'' wishes to call 
your attention to the fact. He might \,11 .. ite on a scrap 
of paper a note like this : 

Sir: Now, your clothes is much larger than before; 
will you be candly give me $2.50 pe1~ cent. 

Wa Sing, Washerman. 
And you may frequently see signboards, posters and 

circulars printed in an amusing manner, such as: 
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but may all your Company prepared orders to bestow 
on our printing department and we having ref erred 
already to all of you Factory the perfected and com
pleted business of our preparation N. B. Hoping sin
cerely all ofmyou Company will see no objection to the 
notice. 

A. Shung Printing Pres. 
Po Man Tap. John. 

And for fear that some of the more advanced Latin 
scholars should be offended, I submit some composi
tion in verse with ample apology to Longfellow: 

Excelsior 
The shades of night were falling fast, as through, an 
alpine village passed a youth, who how, mid snow and 
ice a banner with the strong device 

Excelsior 
His brow was sad; his eye beakers, Flashed like a 
Falcion from its sheath and live a silver clarion hung. 
The accents of that unknown tongue 

Excelsior 
In happy homes he saw the light bright, Of household 
fires gleam warm and the spect1--al glaciers shone, and 
from his lips escaped a green 

Excelsior 
''O shay'' the maiden said ''and rest'' Thy weary head 
upon my breast; a tear stood in her bright blue eye, 
but still he answered with a sigh 

Excelsior 
At break of day, as heavenward the pious monks of 
Saint Bernard uttered the oft repeated prayer, a voice 
cried through the startled air 

Excelsior 
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old men the pillars of the church, many of them 
tottering were assembled in the small churchyard. 
After exchanging bits of news and chews of tobacco, 
they filed into the church and each sat in the seat which 
had been his only for twenty-five years, they having 
succeeded to them upon the death of their fathers . 

When everything was still and Rev. Joshua Hen
derson was ''lining out'' the old hymn ''Nearer My God 
to Thee,'' Adoniram Jenks shuffled down the aisle, to 
the astonishment of everybody present, and took a 
seat on the front bench, directly beneath the pulpit. 
He promptly proceeded to put his hands in his hip
pockets and to join lustily and discordantly in the sing
ing. All five verses were sung in long meter, and not 
once did Adoniram fail to finish after everybody else . 

Rev. Joshua took his text and launched into his dis
course one eye always watching Jenks. Adoniram 
sat, for a while, unmoved, stolidly chewing his tobacco 
and anon spitting vigorously. 

''We a, ra, ra, should be thankful, ra, ra, that we 
live in this gospel dispensation, ra, ra.'' 

''Amen," suddenly bellowed Adoniram. 
'' God, a, ra, ra, is merciful, ra, ra. He has never, 

ra, ra, forced us to, a, ra, ra, do anything, ra, ra, 
against our wills." 

''Amen Amen!'' vociferated Jenks. 
Rev. Joshua paused a while and looked benevolently 

and encouragingly at Adoniram, and then went on 
with his ranting. 

''I, ra, ra, thank God, ra, ra,''-
''Same here! Amen,'' bellowed A. J enks. 

-''that I don't have to, ra, ra, risk my neck, glory be, 
in, ra, ra, such foolish inventions, 1·a, ra, of man, ra, ra, 
as autymobles, ra, ra '' 

''Amen, ain't it so!'' fervently said Adoniram Jenks, 
as he spat copiously and impressively. 

''No, in this, ra, ra, gospel dispensation, ra, ra,'' 
chanted Rev. Joshua Henderson, ''we are free, ra, ra.'' 
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''Arne11 ! Amen! Amen!'' squa.l]ed Jenks. 
J?rom time to time the labor·i ng preachc1· 11ad 

glanced \vith looks of annoyance at Jenks, but the 
latte1' ""ras unaffected. At last, exasperated, he ceased 
his learned discou1·se and adjusting his spectacles, 
addressed Adoniram in person. 

''B1,other· Jenks, you a1 .. e, ra, ra, distu1'bing me, 1·a, 
ra." 

''Amen, Lord grant it," scI·eeched Jenks. 
''I'll ha, .. e to put you, ra, ra, out, ra, ra, if you can't 

hush, 1 .. a, ra. '' 

''Amen. Glo1 .. y be!'' yelled Jenks, the fervent. 
By this ti1ne the old men of the congregation had 

\Vaked up and caught the drift of things. T\vo of 
them rose sedately and app1 .. oacl1ed Jenks, \vho \Vas 
still half yelling, half singing in a stiff ba1 .. itone, 

''Amen, Amen." But their powers of persuasion failed 
until one brother whispered loudly in his ear, ''Let's 
go out to Hiram Steel's and git a drink." 

''Amen, brother," said Jenks, loudly, as they escorted 
him do,vn the aisle and out of the church. 

Next day \Vhen the wits of the village ""1ere setting 
under a large tree hard by the blacksmith shop, dis
cussing the event, M1·. Jackson, the schoolmaster, had 
given his opinion that Jenks was really moved by the 
Spirit. Uncle Toby Matheson, who had been sitting 
quietly on a wagon-tongue, listening to the discussion, 
rose and stretching his aged limbs, said, ''Wal, hit 
mout er been that, but hold in min' that there's two 
kinds uv spirits.'' 

-
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THE COMING OF SPRING. 

C:Che Coming of Spring 
C. A. DEVANE. 

In winter's robe·, gay lif e doth r est 

And bi1"ds their car·ols leave unsilng, 

Till cold drea1· months in cheerless tone 

Thei1" vesper· hymns have softly sung. 

The pleading surrimons of the rays 

F1"om H elio' s anxious stamping steed 

Speaks gently to the latent life 

And discontentment seems to breed. 

Acr·oss the sea of restful peace 

There sweeps a troubled wave of rue 

The hearts of bluebirds hear· the call 

And sing of spring, their mates to woo. 

Whi~e Flora smiled, the passion grew 

Till with undaunted pride and cheer 

Old mother ear·th's dar .. k winter robe 

Was thrown aside, and spring is here. 

Oli springtime! Thou who comest bedecked 

With chee1 .. ful love-lit days, o'er lea 

Whose breath per·fumed and mixed with song 

Would speak of God, we welcome Thee! 

247 
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address and a barbecue. When this program has been 
completed ( one day out of three hundred and sixty
five) the alumni wish each other another prosperous 
year, take a glance at the old spots of their former 
pleasures and catch the Long Belt for the depot. They 
are every one loyal Mercer men willing to make any 
sacrifice for their Alma Mater. In the first place then 
why do we not have more alumni at these annual meet
ings? Each year brings fewer of the early classes 
back and the later classes do not come up much in 
attendance. In the second place why do we not have 
more frequent meetings? Why do we not have Mercer 
Clubs in the larger cities where perhaps a number of 
the alumni live? Why do so many of our alumni fail to 
know very much about Mercer and what is going on 
here? 

These questions are easy to ask and they are true, 
but the answer to them is a trifle difficult. As a matter 
of fact Mercer alumni are just about as loyal and famil
iar with Mercer as alumni of any of our other col
leges are. But this is no excuse and Mercer ought to 
take a lead off in this effort to get the college and the 
college product a little more closely related. This can 
be done. · 

And with the celebration of Mercer's three-quarters 
of a century's growth coming in June, Mercer alumni 
have the one opportunity at the present time for start
ing this revival of alumni spirit. If every man who 
looks back to Mercer University as his Alma Mater 
will start now to be ready to come to the meeting in 
June and meet old friends, renew old fellowship, visit 
the places that formed to a great degree the ideals 
that have brought to his life the sweetness and light 
that have made him a man, meet the men who per
chance had to do with the moulding of his aspirations 
in life, see the growth of the college in all its aspects, 
observe the need of better equipment, look into the 
faces of the students here now if he will do this, and 

' 
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kindred hopes and kindred burdens that true alumni 
must know. June is the time for this general 
spirit to come together and be fused into one burning 
passion to make Mercer University the great school 
that it is possible for her to be. 

Will we not, as students a11d alumni, make a cove-
nant this day for MERCER? 

Going to college in these days means a great many 
things to the boy. It is in the college community 
that he usually realizes his relation to the world and 
to his fellowman. He approaches the ''Tree of 
Knowledge'' to some degree and there sees the hidden 
depths of this world's treasures. He is able to look 
upon the whole scene and choose his field of work. And 
as the college boy goes away to take his place among 
the sons of earth in their daily toil, he carries many 
blessings from his Alma Mater? But there is no college 
man in the country to-day who holds anything acquired 

. through his college days more valuable than the friend-
ship or friendships formed. 

Tl1is word, friendship, is too often misappropriated. 
,For as has been said, "True happiness consists not 
in the multitude of friends, but in the worth and 
choice.'' And is it not altogether possible that after 
three or four years in college we can come to the con
clusion that prompted Longfellow to write ''My designs 
and labors and aspirations are my only friends''? To 
be sure the man who can have friends and at the same 
time do his work with that passion for perfection and 
high purpose is all the more happy. As we go from 
day to day in our college life, we little realize, per
haps, that those we count as our closest friends and 
in whose confidence we feel secure are not real 
friends but our enemies. Washington once wrote. ''A 
slender acquaintance with the world must convince 
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,,

1hen ,,1e are forming friendships is ,,,hether ,,.,e are 
able to do ,,,ithout friend.:"hip. The man \\1ho is strong 
enough to do ,,1ithout friendship i the man to be a 
friend. And \,1hen t,,,o strong spirits ha, e come together 
under the sheltering tree of friendship, to battle again~ t 
the foes of life, ,,,e sa)7 ,,.rith Home1·, ''T,,10 friends n,,o 
bodie ,,1ith one oul inspired.'' And in our coll ges 
to-day there are just uch di,1ine relations being formed 
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As college boys, can we not read these words from 
Emerson and find there the real secret of friendship? 

''The highest compact we can make with our fellow 
is, Let there be truth between us two forevermore. . . 
It is sublime to feel and say of another, I need never 
meet, or speak or write to him; we need not reinforce 
ourselves or send tokens of remembrance; I rely on 
him as on myself; if he did thus or thus, I know it 
was right.'' 

From the chapel, from the weekly newspaper, from 
special notices we have all been reminded and reminded 
of the duty we owe the annual. Apparently there 
are those among us who have failed to heed these 
words of exhortation and information. If there is a 
man in college to-day who feels that he can go away 
from Mercer and not carry with him a copy of this 
yearbook and in the years of his after life never regret 
the step, he is certainly a monstrosity and should be re
ported to the department at Washington. Never have 
we heard an ex-college boy regret the purchasing of 
an annual, but how often do we go in the homes of old 
college men and hear them regret not having bought 
an annual for every year during their stay in school. 
This applies to the underclassmen. They have no obliga
tion directly except the gratification of selfish desires 
in having this book. To be sure they are to a certain 
degree expected to support anything that is a part 
of Mercer, and for that reason they owe the annual 
their support. But more directly do we ref er to the 
Senior Class when we speak of the duty that is yours 
to the Cauldron. 

We have elected three men to look after the finances 
of the Cauldron. In these three men we have three dili
gent and untiring students endeavoring to give Mer
cer the best annual in her history. To a great extent 
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the r esponsibility is upon them to make the annual a 
success f1~om the financial side, but eve1'"y man in this 
Senior Class is I'"esponsible to the extent that he do 
his ver y best for the annual. Take as many as he can, 
talk the annual among the students and help the busi
ness manage1 .. and l1is associates to r·ound up the \vo1·k. 
And this a number of us have not done. It is merely 
an oversight. Not a man has been r eally indiffer ent. 
We just need to wake up. 

Let's do it, and do it now. It is not too late to do 
great things for the 1913 Cauld1·on. 

For several years Mercer has not had a track team. 
The need of this phase of our athletics has been felt, 
and we have coveted the day that would bring track 
work back to our campus. We are happy to know that 
Dr. Stroud has arranged a meet with Emory during 
April and definite plans are being made for the event. 

,ve have splendid material for track work and the 
students are delighted that Dr. Stroud has decided to 
have the team. Let every man in college do his part 
to make the team a success together with the other 
phases of our athletics. 

Our athletics are meaning more and more each day 
to the men who take part in them, and even to the 
men who do not take an active part because of the 
splendid opportunity that athletics afford them to cul
tivate a healthy sportsmanlike spirit. This spirit has 
been one of the finest results of athletics here at Mercer. 
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BOOKS 
an.d 

AUTHORS 

W. C. SPARKMAN. 

Pictures Those who read a book for the thought 
of Polly and not the story, for the problem it 
deals with, may as well lay down ''The Pictures of 
Polly'' before they pick it up. There is nothing great 
about the book in quantity or quality. But Mary King 
Courtney knows what people like to read. ''The Pic
tures of Polly'' is very much on the order of ''Molly 
Make-Believe'' but it holds the interest much better. 
Molly does some things that seem rather far-fetched, 
but Polly well, you kno\v what a woman whom that 
name fits must be. If you don't know, here is a good 
opportunity to find out in a short time, as the book 
may be read in a little more than an hour. 

''The Pictures of Polly'' is written in a very simple 
style. The author had opportunities to become melo
dramatic but let them pass. There is nothing of the 
flamboyant or bombastic so often found in mere love 
stories. It is the kind of book that people everywhere 
will read and soon for get. But while it is being read, 
it will be thoroughly enjoyed. It may be true that the 
American people read too much fiction and that they do 
not read the best fiction from an intellectual stand
point. Reading nothing but books like the one under 
discussion would be like eating nothing but cake three 
times a day. But because we can not live on cake is 
no reason why we should banish it from our larder. If 
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one can not write great books, they should not be con
demned for writing books that bring much harmless 
pleasure. 

Polly, in a perfectly legitimate manner, secures pos
session of a photograph of a man she does not know. 
On the first of each month she sends him a calendar 
with her picture on it. It would spoil the story to tell 
you more. But if you don't share the surprise, the im
patience, the admiration, and the love of Allan Far
rington, you are different from the editor. Read it for 
yourself. 

The Joyous 
Adventures of 
Aristide Pujol 

William J. Locke has written some fif
teen novels, nearly all of which take a 
high rank in present-day fiction. Mr. 

Locke is a master of characterization and displays 
much originality. His writings are full of life and 
vitality and show the marks of much careful labor. His 
versatility is revealed by a contrast between ''The Glory 
of Clementina'' and his latest work. ''The Joyous Ad
ventures of Aristide Pujol.'' One is thoughtful, the 
other light; one involves moral truths, the other is 
me11 ely humorous. 

''The Joyous Adventures of Aristide Pujol'' is not so 
much a novel as nine stories in one. Each chapter is 
complete in itself. But reading the account of one 
adventure only whets the appetite for more. The hyper
critical will probably say that Aristide is a greatly ex
aggerated Frenchman. Mr. Locke would probably 
plead guilty at once. But because Aristide never ex
isted on land or sea does not mar the pleasure of mak
ing his acquaintance. The book is one laugh from 
beginning to end. The incongruous situations in which 
Aristide becomes involved, his peculiar and unex
pected way of getting out of his adventures, the ingen
ious and unconventional manner in which he justifies 
his actions are never-ending surprises. Aristide is im-
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pulsive, reckless, honest, honorable, witty, sympathetic, 
ingenious in fact it would take an inexhaustible sup
ply of adjectives to describe him. Perhaps the secret of 
his charm is found in the fact that he never does the 
expected. He makes love to all women impetuously and 
whole-heartedly and ends up by marrying a staid 
English spinster whom he adores. Doubtless many a 
man wishes he had the power over women that Aris
tide has. It makes no difference to him whether they 
are married or single, old or young, plain or beautiful. 
However, he has a keen sense of chivalry and never 
harms anyone. But there is another side to the 
frolicsome Frenchman. In some of his adventures 
he faces moral issues and he is always found on the 
right side. His love and devotion to the deserted waif, 
Jean, touches one's heart. Aristide never sounds a 
note of pessimism. He may have never a franc to his 
name, but he always has a bountiful supply of smiles. 

Bis Majesty 
Bunker Bean 

The city which boasts of Bunker Hill and 
baked beans, otherwise known as the 
''hub of the universe,'' has always had 

a peculiar charm for us. Therefore, perhaps it was 
no more than natural, when we saw the title ''His Maj
esty Bunker Bean,'' by Harry Leon Wilson, that we 
anticipated reading the book of the decade. What less 
was to be expected from Bunker and Bean? And His 
Majesty? Ah, here is the philosopher-king of whom 
Plato dreamed. Dream on. But in the meantime 
imagine our disappointment to find that we had picked 
up a very ordinary, mediocre book. In justice to the 
Hub, it is well to say that it has no connection with 
that city. It seems like talking about the dead to dis
cuss this book. Therefore we shall consign ''His 
Majesty Bunker Bean'' to that long-forgotten tomb of 
his mythical ancestor Ramtah. May his ashes never 
be disturbed ! 
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T. HOYT DAVIS. 

Has the age of poetry in college circles passed? 
From all present indications it seems so, or at least 
the creation of poetry is rapidly declining. It has 
almost faded from the pages of college magazines. And 
what makes the situation more critical is, that there 
has been no real substitute offered. We still have our 
stories, essays, and biographies; our jokes and our 
satire, but there has been nothing offered to fill the 
space that was once filled with verse. We have noticed 
that within the last two years a number of magazines 
have offered works of dramatization. This is very 
good, but it is really a necessary part of the whole and 
is no substitute for poetry. At one time in the history 
of English literature every gentleman of culture had 
to be able to write verse. In the English universities 
the students gave little attention to prose and applied 
themselves wholly to writing verse. Perhaps they 
still write poetry in the English universities, but be it 
said that the inspiration with all of its force, has 
never been transmitted to our American colleges. Stu
dents who are in the least inclined toward verse would 
do well to give more time and thought to it. We need 
more of it in our magazines, and until we get more of 
it our publications will not be what they should be. 
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The Tattler There is balm in Gilead. Peace, be still, 
for there comes to us an elixir through 

The Tattle1". A genuine magazine that tickles as well 
as gives us something substantial, is like turkey dress
ing substituted for beef pie. We feel as if the time is 
not exactly unjointed and that the world still looks 
upward when we have read Tlie Tattle1". We are sorry 
that our critical vocabulary is so limited that we cannot 
apply some new expressions of favorable criticism. 
But it is a fact that exchange editors have a continuous 
circle of ''dope'' to hand out, and when the circle is 
completed they begin on the second round. Starting 
then on the first part of the second round, we would 
call The Tattler ''the real stuff.'' The poetry is nothing 
unusual from a literary point of view, but the very fa,ct 
that it appears, is a compliment to thei magazine. 
Happy is the board of editors that can secure any 
poetry at all. There is something enchanting about 
''The Magic Kiss.'' Of course the title would arrest the 
attention of a romantic spirit. There is some good 
humor crammed in the crevices where the romantic 
pillows fail to meet. ''The poor Prince looking as limp 
as a book-agent's victim'' is a familiar character to 
those of us who have seen services in the rural dis
tricts. Then the kodak picture of the three persons is 
an extra fine piece of plotting. The author also un
derstands the psychology of the rejected lover, for 
truly ''a man who has just been turned down has no 
right to feel hilarious." The whole plot is unusuaJ, and 
the story has a crispness that gives it a ''relish." ''A 
Boy There Was'' has a movement that makes it easily 
readable. It is truly representative of that particular 
age when the young man lives in the air. In con1pl1-
ance with the laws of custom, the hero finall)T '\\Talks on 
terra firma again. The thing that pleases us, is that we 
do not know what to expect. And in 0. Henry fashion, 
it ends with a ''snap.'' This is true of all the stories 
in the magazine. We are glad to have such magazines 
on our desk, they are really a ''tonic.'' 

• 
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Fordham The Fordham Mo1ithly is a magazine of 
Monthly no little merit, and is filled with an ex-
cellent selectio11 of material. It deviates from the usual 
patl1 of fiction and devotes its columns to historical in
formation and literary expression through dramatiza
tion. The information found in ''The Renaissance'' can 
be found in any good encyclopedia or mediaeval his
to1·}-. But mere historical facts are dry things and we 
owe the author a favorable criticism for the delight
ful way in which he has given us some history. He 
is very careful in his analysis of the different elements 
that were present in the Renaissance. In the mean
time he also elucidates an important mediaeval poli
tical theory advocated by Macchiavelli. This is an 
article of considerable merit and shows strength of 
thought. The pipe-dream is becoming an antique 
device in literature or ''nigh'' literature, but justice 
and fairness compel us to congratulate the author of 
''The Ignorance of Horace'' on his cleverness. This is 
unique in structure and almost perfect in symmetry of 
imagination. ''The College World'' is excellent mate
rial. It ,,,ould be well for other magazines to follow 
this example. We should keep in closer touch with 
college interests and enterprises throughout the coun
try. Then we also find that the magazine has a num
ber of original touches that add much to its value, as 
''Fordhamensia,'' ''Old Fordhamites,'' ''New Year Ar
canigrams,'' etc. We feel that this is one of the best 
magazines that comes to our table. 

Ouachita The stories or rather the story in the 
Ripples Ouchita Ripples is a little weak. The 
plot could have been made good and a little unusual, 
but is not developed. The language is very pretty, 
but at times is ''flamboyant.'' We notice that there 
are a number of typographical errors in this piece as 
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well as in some of the others. This is due perhaps to 
the negligence of the printer or proofreader. ''The 
Song of the Winter Wind'' is good poetry. ''Dual 
Byron'' is an excellent essay. It shows close study and 
familiarity with the life of a noted poet and his works. 
We consider this by far the best article in the maga
zine. ''To Our Old Capital'' deserves mention. Its 
sentiment of patriotism is very fine. Now about 
''Woman's Suffrage in the Late Campaign," we are 
wont to stand aloof and let the other critic spill his 
blood. A political controversy is a dreadful thing, 
especially when it is waged between the sexes. But 
we are constrained to interpose and off er an humble 
word of objection to the belief that the woman suffra
gist movement holds the balance of power in our presi
dential elections. Of course after all it is a matter of 
political opinion. And, too, we say it with a healthy 
smile and vvith all the good humor possible, that the 
author is rather dogmatic in her statement that ''The 
principles of woman suffrage are right and the cause 
will triumph." There is some division of opinion on 
that point. 

TheBessieTift The Bessie Tift Journal is a well-edited 
Journal magazine. It is not heard for its much 
speaking, however, for it is not so much in point of 
size. There is one criticism to be offered, the com
monplaceness of some of the material detracts from the 
magazine's general excellence. ''Masquerading'' con
tains the germ of an excellent plot, but it is too obvious. 
The very moment the hostess announces the arrival of 
the gypsy we know that it is none other than Dick. 
''The Gold Piece'' deserves mention. The ending does 
not leave the point of the story very clear. There 
is a feeling of uncertainty as to what happened. We 
are delighted with ''The Spirit of My Poet Friends.'' 
There is really nothing more than ''mere musing'' to 
it, but that doesn't destroy its excellence. 

' 
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Erothesian There are two essays in the E1'·othesian 
that deserve favorable criticism. ''The 

Power of Music'' is an old theme, but is treated dif
f e1--ently from the usual didactic method. The power of 
music in our religion is one of the strongest points of 
the essay. ''Wordsworth the Poet of Nature and Man'' 
is a very good treatment of the great nature-poet. The 
leading traits of his character are well portrayed. ''The 
Snubbed Girl'' can neither be called a story nor an 
essay. About the only fit term is to call it a theme 
with some good things in it. There is no plot and very 
little setting. Hence to call it a story would be mis
naming it. ''The Opportunity of a College-Bred 
Woman'' is a well-written article and says some fine 
things in a clear-cut manner. Plenty of common 
sense and practical insights are in evidence. The edi
torial department is made rather conspicuous by com
ing first; this is, however, a matter of taste. 

Journals The Mercerian notes the splendid prog-
Prep School ress of prep schools this year in the field 
of journalism. There are several very creditable pub
lications in our Georgia schools and we notice in our 
exchanges some very good magazines from other state 
prep schools. This is a promising development. It 
means that when these boys and girls get to college 
tl1ey will make the publications valuable assets. 
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-
ZACH COLLINS 

Barnett (walking down the dormitory hall after the 
banquet) : ''Boys, this old train is sho rockin' to-
night.'' 

The visit of Prof T. W. Shannon, one of the national 
lecturers of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
was a great benefit to the Mercer boys. Prof. Shan
non is doing a splendid work and the colleges of the 
country are fortunate in having the opportunity to 
hear this trained speaker. 

The Phi Delta Society entertained a number of their 
friends on the evening of February 6th. A program 
consisting of numbers by Miss Frances Fulghum. 
Frank Hawkins, A. G. Cooper, W. A. Mason, L. D. 
Newton, G. F. Kelly followed by a salad course and 
plenty of pretty girls made the evening one of lasting 
• Joy. 

Dr. Watson: ''Has the king of England ever been 
deposed?'' 

Davis: ''No, but several have been beheaded.'' 

The Senior Class Banquet was staged January 31. It 
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Mercer has had. The events were all indoor with ex
ception of the shot put. The Junior Class carried the 
trophies off. 

A certain member of the Senior Class was seen 
standing in front of the Union display window recently 
and his f1 .. iends became alarmed at his prolonged atti
tude and ventured to off er any assistance. .AJ3 they 
drew nigh he ,vas heard to sigl1: ''Ah, but ain't she 
a dream.'' 

A number of the students enjoyed the Valentine 
Party at Tattnall Square on the night of the 14th. 

Baseball is claiming the attention of the afternoon 
congregations now . 

A DAMP BAD DAY. 

BY A MISANTHROPE. 

It rains und snows und blows und sleets, 
Ve stomp und stomp our icy f eets, 

All uf our noses is red as beets; 
I froze last night between der sheets. 

The Junior Class took a big lead-off in the realm of 
social activities recently when they entertained the 
Junior Class of Wesleyan College. The evening was 
characterized by the little hatchets that were supposed 
to have cut down cherry trees. It was a Colonial Tea 
and the charm that the girls lent, made the occasion 
one of lasting pleasure. 

Mercer has launched forth in the world of minstrels. 
At least during the month there is to be a real minstrel 
show pulled off in the chapel by about twenty of the 
fellows. A thoroughly true-to-life minstrel perform
ance is being planned and the interest in the enter
tainment is running high. 
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B. c. HOLTZCLA w. 

PATRIOTIC. 
Mr. Bryce, the British Ambassador, tells a brief story to illus

trate the exalted opinion that he thinks Americans generally 
have of their nationality. 

It was in a schoolroom, and during a review of history since 
the creation. 

"Who was the first man?'' the examining teacher asked. 
"Washington,'' hastily replied a bright boy, quoting a familiar 

slogan, "First in war, first in peace, first--'' 
''Wrong. Adam was the first man." 
"Oh," the pupil sniffed disgustedly, ''if you are talking about 

foreigners-"- N ew York Tribune . 

THE WAY IT GOES . 
"I want a nice book for an invalid." 
"Something religious, madam?" 
"Er-no-he's convalescent."- Boston Transcript . 

THE REASON. 
"Why do they call a tugboat 'she'?" 

Said the girl to the mate of the Thistle 
"I dunno," says he; "but it seems to me 

I That it must be they call her 'she' 
On account of the awful noise, you see, 

She makes when she tries to whistle." 

Husband: ''My dear, we'll have to economize." 
Wife: "Well, let's cut down on our cigars.''-Boswn Tra~ 

script. 
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TEDIOUS TASKS. 

A couple of wayfarers stood for an hour or more in front 
of a market watching employees clean fish. 

"Ain 't that the limit?" exclaimed one. ''Can you think of 
anything worse than a j ob like that?'' 

" Sure I can '' the other replied. "That ain't half as bad as 
scaling the Alps."-Judge. 

STRONG LAND AND LANGUAGE. 
"Wonderful soil here," said the traveler; ''I've never seen such 

big corn." 
"Yes," said t he farmer, "and we had to plant a dwarf variety 

to keep it down to t his size.-St. Paul Dispatch. 

A BAD MISTAKE. 
''You've made a mistake in your paper," said the indignant 

man, entering the editorial sanctum. ''I was one of the com
petitors at the athletic match yesterday and you have called me 
t he well-knowr1 lightweight champion." 

"Well, aren't you?" said t he editor. 
"No, I'm nothing of the kind, and it's confoundedly awkward, 

because, you see, I'm a coal m erchant."-Cleveland Leader. 

THE 

CYCLOPEDIC LAW DICTIONARY 
COMBINES IN A SINGLE VOLUME 

WORDS AND PHRASES 
BRIEF ENCYCLOPEDIA 
COMPLETE GLOSSARY 
TRANSLATIONS 
DEFINITIONS 

By Walter A. Shumaker and George F. Longsdorf. 

One large volume, Buckram, $6.00 delivered. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Publishers and Law Booksellers 
50 E. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga. 
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rf}1e um1>ir scouts o,, rlook d this indicator ma11. Th ol-
Jo,,ring- is a snm1,lc of his ,vork: 

TJ1c A tJanta l)aJJJ>e11s an,,1 the Birrningharn Gold Dusts, n gro 
lJaseball teams, were 1>la)1ing a strenuous gam in A tlan a. I rn 
one inning the GoJd Dlas s had the bases full ,\rith no ouu. 11 

ebon)1-hued batter stepJ>ed oo the f)late. TJ1e i>itcher sent the 
sphere to the catcher. 

"One ball!' ca1lcd the ncgro um pi re. 
Again the pitcher got busy. 
''T,vo balls!'' called the um1>ire. 

AftE>r the third ball pitched, the mnn Vlit}1 the indicator 
shot1ted: 

"Three balls." 
Once more the sphere ,vent across the plate. 
"Fo' balls; )-'o' out!'' shouted the umpire. The batter l\'as 

h ighly indignant. 

"What!'' he )1elled. ''1\Ie out? Whar yo' git dat, niggah ?'' 
''Now, look a-hah, man," said t he umpire, "yo' gotta be out. 

Dey ain't no room fo' :yo' on de bases.'1- Ph,il.adelplt.ia f>tiblio 
Ledger. 

THE BENSON CLOTHING CO. 

respectfully solicits the pat1--onage 
of Mercer Students. 

Men's High-Grade Clothes, 
Furnishings and Hats. 

317-319-321 Third Street. 
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SOMETHING LACKING. 

At the recent dinner of the Pennsylvania Society of Illinois 
many stories were told in praise of Philadelphia, H. S. Mecartney 
told of a spiritualistic seance at which the widow of a Phila
delphia man was in communication with her deceased husband. 

"Where are you?'' she asked him. 
''In heaven,'' he replied. 
"Are you happy?'' she inquired. 
"Yes," he said, "but it's not Philadelphia, you know." 

MOTHER DIDN'T MAKE IT. 

Hostess: "And does your mother allow you to have two 

pieces of pie when you are at home, Willie?'' 

"Willie: "No. ma'am.'' • 

Hostess: "Well, do you think she would like you to have 

two pieces here?'' 
Willie ( confidently) : ''Oh, she wouldn't care. This isn't 

her pie.''- The Christian R egister. 

WHITE-ROWLENSON CO. 

HATTERS9 

TAILORS, 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

$2.00 and $3.00 Hats. 

564 Mulberry St. Macon, Ga. 

• 
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GOOD COUNSEL. 

Little children, always be 
Kind to everything you see. 
Do not kick the table's legs, 
Don't beat unoffending eggs. 

Do not mischievously try 
To poke things in a needle's eye; 
Nor guilty be of such a fault 
As to pinch the table salt. 

Do not pull a teapot's nose. 
Don't ask bread what time it rose. 
Little pitchers' ears don't tweak, 
N Ol'' smack the apple's rosy cheek. 

But remember it is right 
To all things to be polite; 
Let the hay-scales have their way, 

Wish the calendar good day. 
• 

Kiss the clock upon its face, 
Return the arm-chair's fond embrace. 
Greet the sieve in merry strain, 
Ask the window how's its pane. 

If you learn to show such traits 
To your dumb inani-mates, 
Toward your playmates then you'll find 

You've an amiable mind. 
- Carolyn Wells, in Harp etr' s Weekly. 

DR. H. W. W ALKER---DENTIST 
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American National Bank Building. Phone 2085. 

H. J. LAMAR & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

TE-LEPHONJE 1000 
512 CHERRY STREET 

Two doors from 
Fourth National Bank 
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"And so you are an ex-slave,'' said the traveler in the south . 
"How interesting. But when the war was ended you got your 
freedom?" 

"No, suh," replied Uncle Rastus. "Ah didn't git no free
dom. Ah was married."- New York Sun. 

DR. C. L. TOOLE---DENTIST 
620~ Cherry Street. Phone 1702 

Kodak Finishing. 
Prompt ,,,ark by people 
"'Tho kno,v ho,v to get 
best possible r esults. 
Full line E a s t m a n 
Kodak Films, etc. 

See us for Pennants, 
Footballs, Tennis Rack
ets, Baseballs. 

McEvoy Book & 
Stationery Co. 

512 Cherry St., Macon, Ga. 

A Swell Line of Pipes. A Sharp Line of Pocket-Knives. 
There is no Ice Cream and Soda Water better tham Ours. 

There is no Candy bette,r than Nunnally's. 
0 PPh0! 11

sfight TAYLOR-BAYNE CO. 

Painting . Decorating 
GEO. W. LINGO- w ALL p APER I 

Fine Interior Decorating a Specialty 
213 Cotton Ave. Macon, Gorgia 

Edwin S. Davis, President H.J. Thomas, Sec'y & Treas. 

Planters Fertilizer Company 
HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS 

413 Poplar Street. M aeon, Georgia. 
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fl Creed 
A. G. COOPER. 

A chikl-like faith, 
Undoubting, unafraid, 
ls what I'd have within. 

A Christ-like love, 
Not love that can degrade, 
Is what I'd teach to men. 

A sincere prayer, 
Not long, and void of cant. 
ls ivhat I want to pray. 

A sermon true, 
With no deceit and rant 
Is what I'd preach each day. 

A simple grace 
In yielding to His will, 
To live this creed of mine. 

No. 6 
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Sidney Lanier 
LOUIE D. E :\'TON. 

10 G the man)' good tl1ings tl1at 1913 ha 
brought to us is a mo,1em n , l d b)r tl1 1 aco11 

History lub, to erect a monurn nt her in ~a on to 
the memory of idne)' Lanier. 

In the last decade there has b en more a11d 1nor an 
a\\1akening to the truth of Mr. I-Iamilton \~ ri :r}1 1·abi s 
words ,,,hen he said; ''The outh has gone be)1ond 
the IJ1 ric impu]se of Timrod and the lyric temperament 
of Ha)1ne and given the country a poet \\1hose g nit1 .. , 
ne,re1· quite gaining full spread of ,,,ing, ,,,as so 
cha.rged with the elements of ,,,hich g1·eat poe r)' is 
made, that it predicts the ad,1ent of poetrs' of tl1e first 
qualit}1 , and shows us \\'hat its characteristics must IJe:' 
And Geor·gia is proud to claim the honor of being this 
opulent-na.tured artist-singer's home, and 1acon fully 
appreciates the still greater honor of being the actual 
spot of his birth. 

It is the hope of the members of the Histor)r Club 
that the people of this city and the state, as ,,,ell as 
other states, ,vill realize this splendid unde1·taking an 1d 
make the proposed monument one that shall mean more 
than bare marble. It is a matter of great gratification 
to those interested in the monument that contributions 
have alread)' come from southerners no,v in _ew 
York City. The majority of the people ha,1e not quite 
come to think of Lanier as the real poet yet; possibly 
because of other southern poets entering the field and 
because so many unfai1· criticisms ha-v 1e been beaned 
upon the author of ''Sunrise.'' And ,vith the movement 
to erect this monument, it is certain that people ,,rill 
give him a place in their thoughts as ,,,ell as in tl1eir 
purse. It is one of the man)r philanthropic se1 .. , 1ices 
that these clubs are rendering the public and this espe-
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SIDNEY LANIER 277 

cial one commends itself with particular force to lovers 
of genuine music, art, poetry and home. 

It is well enough to keep some of the main points of 
the great man's biography in mind and we find the 
early days of Sidney Lanier very interesting. In 
1842 this little bundle of imagination that was later 
to evolve the ''Marshes of Glynn,'' made his lawyer
father proud by rolling his big baby eyes about the 
room watching the pictures that the sunlight painted 
on the walls. As the years passed, he was constantly 
found making a flute from some cane cut perhaps from 
the Ocmulgee thickets. At fifteen, he entered the Ogle
thorpe College and graduated with first honors three 
years afterward. He was a tutor in this school for 
the next year until the war broke out and then he was 
one of the first to give up poetry and music and birds 
and flowers to go to take his place in the ranks to 
def end his cause. During the entire war he served as 
a private. Three times he had been offered promo
tion, but refused because it would separate him from 
his younger brother, who was a private. It was at 
Petersburg during his service in the signal depart
ment that he felt the first symptoms of consumption. 
Lanier was later taken prisoner to Fortress Mon1'oe, 
where he was kept five months and in which time he 
passed through a horrible period of his life. In his 
''Tiger Lilies'' he makes frequent allusions to the prison 
days. After the war he returned to his father's home 
in Macon. For three years he taught and then de
cided to take up law, and went in the office with his 
father, but determined as he was to make a success of 
law, the fangs of the tubercular germs were piercing 
deeper in his bosom and he was forced to go to Texas. 
He could find no benefit there, and he went to New 
York to seek refuge in books, and later went to Bal
timore to spend the remaining years of his life. 

If poetry is the wedding of music and high thought, 
the union of beautiful sentiment and beautiful ex-

I 
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pression, not all the poets have had the fine art of mar
rying the two in equal wedlock. We delight in the 
soul of Emerson's poems; his music is not there. Ten
nyson and Swinburne have recovered some of the Mil
tonic music. Not only did Lanier have a naturally 
keen sense of this music together with the imagination 
and all the other elements that go to make poetry, but 
he made a scientific study of it and delivered a series 
of lectures before the Peabody Institute on his work. 
His book ''The Science of English Verse,'' is perhaps 
the most complete and thorough investigation of the 
formal element in poetry in existence. This leads the 
student of Lanier to know that he is thoroughly orig
inal. He was no imitator of Tennyson, Swinburne or 
any other recent or early poet. 

One cannot read Lanier and fail to conclude in the 
first place that he is a national poet. ''He felt the stir 
of the vast movement of coordination which did not 
begin with the close of the war, but which revealed 
itself then for the first time, and he expressed in the 
depth and the largeness of his poetic conception neither 
the sentiment of New England nor of the South, new 
or old, but that of America which is to be so much 
larger, more significant, more influential, richer in 
appeal to the imagination, than the provinces of which 
it is composed.'' To be sure, there are many illustra
tions of the men who have written literature who never 
felt the thrill of the outside world, but merely re
mained in their local community and there gave their 
work concreteness and close relation to life; but that 
which gives the work of the man of a locality author
ity is not its localism, but its universality. The ages 
will care nothing for the admiration of Georgia and 
Massachusetts for itself; but the ages will treasure 
the c1,·acker and the Yankee. He was neither con
fined to Massachusetts nor to Georgia; but the air of 
the future was in his singing robes. His national poetic 
ability is evidenced in the ''Centennial Ode.'' It is 
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SIDNEY LANIER 279 

the hymn of the New World and the new race in the 
totality of its experience and achievements, not in an
tagonism to the Old World, but in fulfillment of the 
life of the race. 

''When that delicate touch of marshaling consonants 
and vowels is needed to add their suppler and subtler 
reinforcement to the steady infantry tramp of rhythm, 
Lanier stands as a master at the task.'' Beside Tenny
son's ''Brook'' in this respect stands the immortal 
lines: 

''All down the hills of Habersham, 
All through the valleys of Hall, 

The rushes cried, 'Abide, abide', 
The willful water-weeds held me thrall, 
The laving laurel turned my tide, 
The ferns and the fondling grass said, 'Stay', 
The dewberry dipped for to work delay, 
And the little reeds sighed, 'Abide, abide', 

Here in the hills of Habersham, 
Here in the valleys of Hall.'' 

Nowhere in our English language can be found this 
same elusive beauty more powerfully used than in 
these lines which he penned just before he was to pass 
over to the other shore: 

''Not slower than majesty moves, for a mean and a 
measure 

Of motion, not faster than dateless Olympian leisure 
Might pace with unblown ample garments from pleas

ure to pleasure, 
The wave-serrate sea-rim sinks, unjarring, unreeling, 

Forever revealing, revealing, revealing, 
Edgewise, bladewise, halfwise, wholewise 'tis done! 

Good-morrow, lord Sun!'' 

Mr. Stedman, poet and critic, has asked whether 
the conjunction of the poetic and the artistic tempera-
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the poetry of the future, may have a mere thread for 
his biceps, yet he shall be strong enough to handle hell; 
he shall play ball with the earth; and albeit his stature 
may be no more than a boy's, he shall still be taller 
than the great redwoods of California; his height shall 
be the height of great resolution, and love, and faith, 
and beauty, and knowledge, and meditation; his head 
shall be forever among the stars." 

Lanier had the depth and breadth of imagination 
equal to the fusing of great ideas. He did things on a 
large scale. ''He notes in a letter to a friend the tim
idity of the verse-writers of the day the timidity of 
the precisian who is more anxious to avoid a blunder 
than to create a work of art. From this blighting tim
idity, which is the reflex influence of a critical age on 
sensitive minds, Lanier was delivered by the freedom 
of great ideas.'' This richness of his temperament 
would have resulted in the greatest poet of the day had 
life given him room. When the record of Lanier's 
spirit is made, as some day it will be, we shall have a 
chapter in the psychology of genius of the most fasci
nating kind. His life was always ebbing away and yet 
amidst the darkening clouds that hovered over his 
horizon, that fine sense of imagination made it pos
sible for him to lift his eyes and look to the hills and 
write his immortal ''Corn.'' In this one poem we get 
an idea of spaciousness that can be found in no other 
southern poet, and together with it he has the imagi
nation that couples his name with the names of Homer 
and Keats. One of the critics of Lanier says that this 
note of imagination found in the ''Marshes of Glynn'' 
and ''Corn'' is comparable to the flowing, penetrating 
imagination which has left the record of itself in the 
works of the masters of poetry in Dante, Goethe, 
Milton, Hugo. In the ''Marshes of Glynn,'' there is a 
movement which has a touch of tidal depth and reach 
in it, a hint of cosmical power and meaning. If this 
imagination had been free from the onslaught of tuber
culosis and the other difficulties, the product would 
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For that which I want is first bread-
Thy decree, not my choice, that bread must be first; 
Then music; then some time out of this struggle for 

bread to write poems; 
Then to put out of care Henry and Robert, whom I 

love. 
O my God, how little would put them out of care!'' 

And when the last bit of strength was gone, he had 
to give up the fight and pass over the river. And when 
his spirit had gone out over the sallow sands where the 
sun and sea meet in embrace, the world had to stop and 
remember that a spirit whose fire was lighted from 
the altars of love, and music, and beauty, and truth, 
and heaven, had lived and suffer ed and died without 
appreciation. We find some consolation in his own 
words: 

''It is of little consequence whether I fail; the 'I' in 
the matter is a small business. Let my name perish; the 
poetry is good poetry, and the music is good music; 
and beauty dieth not, and the heart that needs it will 
find it.'' 

Motives 

Some that seem tt"ivial 01" barbed with spite 
Are strong and t1vue could ive but read aright,
And otlie1·s seemingly benign and fai1· 
Are black as hate that meets 'US unaware. 

-W. H. Hayne. 
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arid J1e1· }1ai1· ,,,as \\1a,,i11g ]ike , t1 .. ea1n 1· . she 
tu1·11ed to,,1arc) 1ne. I studied l1eJ· face. l-Ie1· ) es ,,,ere 
du]l. but i11 tl1eir deJ)tl1 th r . ee1ned to 1Je tl1e Aan1es 
of a con. u1ning J)a io11. He1· cJ1i11 ,,,a fi1·111 a11d the 
ghost of a smile JJla~ ed e]u. i,1e]11 alJout li11 t11at 
cur,1ed a litt)e too muc11. 1Ier co1n1J)exio11 l1ad 111·01Jab]~, 
been beautiful once. lJut O ten1J)o1·a ! • l1e tu1·ned lJack 
to the sea, a11d aid: 

''Js11' · tl1at grand?'' 
''1 t' n1ag11 ificent ' I excJain1ed. 
''Those ,,,a,,e seen1 11ung1")' to de,,ou1· the land. Tl1e11 

ma1 .. sl1all tl1ei1" foJ·ces ancl c)1a1·g lJu aft 1· each attack 
t11eJ' r·et1·eat i11 faill11·e. Is11 t it ~'llical of life? 
gr·ea t JJas. ion fires ll ,,,e lJri ng all tl1e r~ ources of 
ou11 being into 1>1a)' , lJut i al,,1,aJrs endt. i11 defeat.' 

''But i 11' tl1e battle gI·eat?'" I asked. 
''Y"" es, b11t after· the battle is o,,e1·, ,,·11e11 \\ e realize 

that all hope i gone, ,,·J1at ha, e \\'e left? Arid ,,,e see 
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how we might have won so easily. If we only had the 
wisdom to choose the better part in the beginning!'' 

''Is not the choice to fight the better part?'' 
''But we fight for nothing. All our gains, the triumphs, 

the pleasures, the vanities are unsatisfying in the end. 
But I must go. Pardon me for talking to a stranger 
this way, but I could not resist the impulse to give 
expression to my feelings.'' 

And she disappeared down the beach. 
That night the storm had abated, and in the still even

ing I strolled up and down the veranda of the hotel. 
There was a great swell, but the waves had apparently 
given up their struggles. As I approached one end of 
the veranda I saw the young lady I had met that after
noon. At my step she turned and smiled. 

''I want to talk to some one,'' she said. ''Your life 
is very different from mine, and I want you to tell 
me of it. Tell me what you are living for." 

I was very much surprised, but this strange woman 
seemed always to do the unexpected. 

''I don't understand what you mean,'' I said. 
''I have lived for pleasure. I have drowned the 

thoughts of to-morrow in the excesses of to-day. I 
thought I was happy, but I am unsatisfied. What do 
you live for?'' 

''My ideal has always been one of service. I have 
hoped that I might make my fellowmen a little 

happier." 
''Foolish! They don't appreciate it,'' she said. 
''Perhaps not, but I get the joy of service." 
She laughed. ''You give up your life and they get 

something they haven't the grace to thank you for. I 
have chosen better than you.'' 

''What have you gained?'' I asked . 
''Pleasure. I've had my fling. I have demanded and 

received much from the wo1 .. ld. It's gone, but I had it. 
I sacrificed myself. I paid the price, but I received 
what I paid for." With these vvords, she turned and 

left me abruptly. 
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MERCER'S SEMI-CENTENNIAL 

Mercer's Semi-Centennial 
, G J. . HARRISON. 

287 

T the time of the celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of Mercer University, in 1888, I was 

closing my Junior year. Several features of that 
occasion have lingered with me, and may be of some 
interest to those who now see the seventy-fifth year 
coming to a close. 

The year before, Queen Victoria had celebrated the 
fiftieth year of her reign. Taking that as a cue, F. C. 
McConnell, a Senio·r student and now a distinguished 
minister and denominational leader in Waco, Texas, 
wrote an article calling attention to the celebration of 
the coming year. This appeared in The Mercerian, 
then only a small annual about the size of our present 
monthly. Comparing Mercer to England's queen, he 
made a plea that she, like the beloved ruler and mother, 
should be remembered vvith substantial jubilee gifts. 

As the commencement of 1888 approached, consid
able attention was directed to the jubilee. One even
ing of commencement was given over to the celebration 
at the Academy of Music, now the Grand Opera House. 
A splendid audience joined the faculty and students in 
the exercises. The courtly president, Dr. A. J. Battle, 
presided. All the members of the first class that g~adu
ated from the college were in life and had seats on the 
stage. Those were Richard Malcolm Johnston, a dis
tinguished man of letters of Baltimore, Md., A. R. W el
born, an honored physician of Atlanta, and B. T. 
Tharpe, of Perry, Ga., one of the most useful preachers 
and educators of the day. The very sight of these 
three great figures standing together all in health and 
vigor forty-seven years after their graduation im
pressed me greatly with the honorable history of the 
college and with the power of culture to strengthen, 
distinguish and ennoble life. 
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Tl1e acldresses ,\·e1·e I))' 11·. Jol1ns on, r l)l'' ~ 11 i11 

t11e fi1· t class, P1·ofessor . I ... anfo1·d, l'' JJr se11ti11g 
tJ1e facu1t..,, of the J)1·e,,jous fift)' j 1ea1·s a11cl r. Ji. JI. 
'"rt1cke1· r·e1)resenti11g the fo1·mer· pr· sicle11ts. II tl1 
men 1·ead ca1·efuJJ~y· J)r·e1)a1·ed paJ) 1·s . 1r·. J 0}111 ton ga,,e 
a ·01·t of his to1·ical interprctatio11 of tJ1e pr'lc di11g fif , 
)'eaI·s. This contained a beautiful aJ)J)I'eciatior1 of t}ie 
South struggli11g tl1rougl1 tl1e i,,il \\Tar ancl 1"econ
st1·uction. He made a se,1e1·e a1·I·aignment of P1· sident 
Johnson, but spoke ,,,ith aJJpreciation of Lincol11. '1 he 
adcl1·ess though some,,,hat lengtl111 ,,,as ,,,eJI recei,, cl. 

P1·ofessor Sanfo1·d ,,,as gr·eeted ,,1ith g1·eat applause 
as l1e r·ose for his addre s. ''Old 11elt,'' as J1u11clr ds 
called him ,,1ith affection, ,,1as a1,·,1aJ1s unique in . peec11. 
His plain, practical ,~.,.aJ' of sa)ring things, spicecl \\1ith 
a charming humo1'" ancl l·einforced by his gi·eat char
acte1· made ,,1hat he said at once pleasant a11d po,,1e1 .. ful. 
His address on the occasion ,,,as sho1·t and quite char-

. acteristic. I remember little of its details, but I have 
a distinct impression of its effect. I~Je r ef erred humor
ot1slv to the ''B1·ia1 .. Brigade," ,,1hose business it ,,,as to 
cut bI·iars on the old l\1erce1 .. farm at Penfield. And 
then he massed bef oI·e us sho1·tly the best things of the 
inteI·nal history of the college and captured ever·j1 one 
,,.,ith his o"'rn enthusiasm for its g1·eat ,,101·k. 

D1·. Tt1cker responding to the applause tJ1at gr·eetecl 
him as he I'"ose to speak began ,,,ith, ''As ,,,11at r shall 
saJ' 1·elates to the dead, I ask that there be no ap1)lause." 
At once ,,1e ,,,er·e in the presence of a ho]JT past, as the 
onlj' li, ing ex-p1·esident began a t1 .. ibute to the great 
men ,,,ho had preceded him. In short, strong sketcl1es 
he spoke of each one's characte1 .. and peculia1~ ser,,ices 
to the unive1 .. sity. Each sketch ,,1as concluded in exactll' 
the same for1n. Speaking of one of the p1·eside11ts, he 
closed thus : ''If I should choose t,,10 ,,,.01·ds to desc1·ibe 
this man, I should use these, 'good man' ''. His ,,101·ds 
chosen for t,,10 others ,,re1·e, ''good thinke1"'' a11d ''f)Ure 
gold.'' His impressi,re gesture and radical stress on 
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these closing words are vivid to me till to-day. It was 
the first and only time I ever heard him. My father 
was sitting by me and was greatly impressed by the 
address. We both felt that the only living ex-president 
had shown himself worthy of honors similar to those 
he had given others. From that day between my father 
and myself Dr. Tucker was always spoken of as the man 
who needed but two words to describe whatever he 
would. 

I do not know that these semi-centennial exercises 
actually brought great returns to the institution in 
money and students, bu\ a period of rapid growth did 
begin shortly. Every period since has br·ought enlarge
ment and improvement. Only gratitude can fill the 
heart of those who in twenty-five years have seen the 
financial condition of the college change from poverty 
to a comparative independence, her faculty increase to 
more than double, and her student body multiply itself 
almost by four. The simple call of the diamond jubilee 
is persuasive. It summons every one who loves the 
college and seems to me to plead for united effort now 
to honor and help to make her prosper. 

Struggle 

My soul is like the oar that momently 
Dies in a desperate st1'·ess beneath the wave, 

Then g,litte1·s out again and sweeps the sea; 
Each second I'm new-born from some new grave. 

-Sidney Lanie1·. 
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THE RIVER 

~he 'River 
JOHN MILTON SAMPLES. 

Roll on, 0 River, in thy cou1~se, 
Roll onward to the Sea! 

I marvel at that mighty Force 
That urges thee and me; 

From whence it comes and whither goes 
What mind can comprehend? 

Where is the sage whose wisdom knows 
Our destined journey's end? 

I go the way of all the earth, 
You seek the surging sea, 

Forth from the place that gave us birth 
Here side by side we fiee. 

O that my path like thi·ne might be 
All silent and sublime! 

I'd understand this mystery 
Transcendent over Time. 

You move in matchless majesty, 
I stumble on and plod; 

You are yourself eternity, 
And I the fading sod; 

You know no sorrow, grief, nor pain, 
I wrestle with them all; 

You are the life of dale and plain, 
But I must fa int and fall. 

You murmur not, while I complalin 
And dread the curtain pall 

When with his voice the distant main 
Unto our ears shall call. 

: 
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TliE IERCERIA 

''He Laughs Best' -
LOUIE D. NEWTO •• 

1-IE enior, ,,1ho had fougl1t the battle of the col-
lege campus for four )'ears, ,,,alked do,vn to the 

edge of the square to get a breath of the pure e,,en
ing air. He ,,,as rather attractive in his fres11 suit 
of serge and stra,,1 hat. It ,,,as a t)rpical spring e,,e
ning, and as the city became quiet and the ,,,heels of 
comme1·ce ,,,ere stopped, the Senior found himself in a 
poetic mood before he had been there fifteen minutes. 
The street that ran in front of the college ,,,as quiet, 
except for a f e,\' children plaJ1ing under the a1·c ligl1ts 
and the occasional passing of an auto, and tl1e enior 
could not ove1 .. come the desit'"e to stroll do,,1n the street 
and get the full benefit of the night. 

As he ,,1alked leisurely dov.1n the pa,1ed ,,,alk glanc
ing at the homes ,,,ith their bright lights and liste11ing 
at the old familiar songs that an occasional Jo,1e1· of 
music \\'as playing on the piano, he o,1ertook a man 
,valking even more slolv·lJr on the same side of the street. 

''Fine day, Freshman," he said, brisklJ1; ''fine da)1." 

''Beautiful," said the other, making no at tempt to 
keep pace ,,1ith him. 

''A little sho,,Ter ,,,ould be good for the dust,' ' said 
the Senior as he passed on. 

The Freshman assented, and ,,,alking slo,,11)1 on, ,,,on
dered ,1aguel)1 ,~.rhy the Senior ,,,as so unusual]), neat in 
his appearance. He remembered nothing especially 
about the Senior's dress, but there ,,,as a different tie 
and a general appearance that he had not been notic
ing. He suddenl:}1 decided to see ,vhat ,1las so attrac
ti,1e about the dress of his upper-classmen, and he in
creased his pace. 

''Halloa, there," he cried, ''half a minute." 
The Senior stopped and ,vaited for his friend ; the 
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Freshman eyed the tie and the cut of the suit and 
the pumps and said nothing. 

''Well?'' said the Senior somewhat sharply. 
''Oh I was going to ask you I've forgotten what I 

was going to say now I will think of it soon. Are 
you in a hurry?'' 

''Why, sure. Oh, say ur, is my hat on straight, 
kid?'' 

The Freshman assuring him that it was, the Senior 
looked down at his suit and placed his hat a bit more 
firmly. Now the Freshman had been in college only 
five months, but he had found out enough about college 
boys to know that there was something going to happen 
in this Senior's life tl1at night. 

''You started to say'' said the Freshman, regard-
ing all the manoeuvres of the Senior with close 
scrutiny. 

''Yes," murmured the Senior, ''I was saying Well, 
you are a good little friend of mine, and I ought not to 
tell you, but I will anyway. Since I have started down 
the street, and perhaps before I started, I have been 
thinking a good deal. And women notice these little 
things, you know. And well I may put a momentous 
question to-night.'' 

''You may what!'' said the Frenchman, realizing at a 
moment that the Senior had started to see the girl that 
had captivated his heart since the day he entered 
college. 

''Why the deuce are you looking at me that way?'' 
said the Senior. 

''Not Miss Ruth?'' said the Freshman. 
''Certainly," and the Senior stiffened as if he felt 

insulted at the Freshman's pertinent question. 
''Well, confound the luck, I had started to see her, 

and do the same thing," replied the Freshman. 
The Senior looked the kid over and noticed that he 

was neatly attired and but for the exception of the 
necessary gaudiness of a Freshman, he was in passing 

form. 
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''Prove it,'' said the Senior. 
''Don't you think you are going to frisk me,'' replied 

the Freshman. ''My future college course depends on 
the outcome of this night.'' 

After standing in the street and becoming thoroughly 
mortified with the Freshman, the Senior decided that 
the honest way was to let the Freshman go along and 
just make a fool of him and then he would have the 
evening clear. 

''Well, I'll match you to decide it,'' said the Fresh
man. 

''Good!'' and the Senior felt relieved because he had 
not lost in matching in a month. ''I'll match you,'' 
and the quarters went up in the light of the street 
lamps. 

''You didn't do it, and here is where I shine,'' quoth 
the little Freshman, as he rushed on down the street. 

The Senior returned to his room, and there through 
the early evening hours he attempted to read philos
ophy, but it would have taken three Kants to hold his 
mind that night. He waited till late to retire, hoping 
that the kid would return and let him have the result; 
but finally he became despondent over the suspense, 
and went to sleep. 

Early the next morning, he was found in the Fresh
. man's room trying to awake him and get in an appar

ently disinterested way the outcome of the night 
before. 

''I went,'' said the Freshman, ''but I am not very 
pleased with the result.'' 

The Senior, distressed over the hope in the Fresh
man's attitude, began with a stream of questions to 
draw a conclusion from the evening. 

''Well, I'll tell you, she refused me, but I hardly knew 
she had refused, because she did it so gently and I was 
so blind to all the natural things about me.'' This 
stirred the Senior more than ever. 

''She's a fine girl,'' said the upperclassman. 
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''Ornament to her sex," chimed in the Freshman. 
''Well, I'll go over and try my luck to-night and see 

what is in stor e for me." 
''Remember you have to get my permission first,'' 

added the Freshman, ''and I am not quite sure that 
I will not make another attempt to-night myself." 

''Well, you are the biggest fool I ever did see. You 
compel me to say that I believe the reason the girl 
r efused you is because she expected somebody else to 
make a similar proposal." 

''I admire your estimation of youI·self. I r egret that 
I cannot look at the matter as you do,'' and the Fresh
man turned to make his final preparation for breakfast. 

''You are not going to propose to that girl nine times, 
or if you do my body will r est under the cold clay.'' 

''I hope that it will not require that many times," 
said the Freshman. 

''But think of her feelings," said the Se11ior. 
''I have,'' was the reply. ''You see she has been told 

that I beat you out, and she will take me sooner or 
later." 

''You are a regular Mephistopheles," bawled out 
the Senior. 

''Strategy. Now why waste your time any further. 
Why not go and take Miss oh, that girl with the 
white eyebrows down there that you spoke to on the 
street that afternoon when we were waiting for the 
car?'' 

The Senior gave that kid one look and went out of 
that room to be absent from it for three weeks. He 
lived for three weeks in a state of perturbed mind, and 
finally one afternoon as he came from town on a hur
ried trip, he found himself on the same side of the 
street with Ruth; and as she was walking much more 
slowly than he was, he was obliged to pass her. As 
he came nearer and thought of the consequences of 
passing her, he determined to speak to her. After 
they had talked for a bit and walked on up the street, 
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he decided to mention the great trouble he was in, and 
she at once showed her feeling toward the whole 
matter. 

''Do you often match to see when you are going to 
see a girl, and especially with a Freshman?'' And she 
proceeded to give him one of the warmest little dis
courses on the subject that he had been an auditor 
to. And then after a prolonged explanation of the 
whole affair the Senior asked for her pardon. 

''I am very angry with you, indeed,'' she said. The 
Senior apologized again. ''For losing," added the 
beautiful girl. 

The Senior was so bewildered that he could only 
walk along and gaze at the earth. 

''I think, if you like, you can get back at cards what 
you lost in matching," she said. 

''He wouldn't play." 
''But I will. I have a plan." She waited a moment, 

and then said, as they were to separate at her corner, 
''Come around to-morrow evening; he will be there, 
and it shall be done under his very eyes.'' 

The next evening the Freshman appeared on the 
scene in a new suit and Ruth told him of the interest
ing game of cards she and the girl (who happened to 
have white eyebrows) played the night before, and 
challenged him to play. They played two games, both 
of which the Freshman lost, and in the meantime the 
girl with the white eyebrows and the Senior were 
there. The Freshman was sorely excited over the gen
eral atmosphere that pervaded the room. Ruth dis
missed him and challenged the Senior for a game, ,tnd 
lost the first game to him. When she looked at l1er 
second hand, she flung the cards petulantly on the 
table, face downward. 

''Would you like my hand?'' she demanded with a 

blush. 
''Better than anything in the world," replied the 

Senior. 
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The Freshman started and upset the flower that the 
girl with the white eyebrows had in her hair. 

''Well, you may have it,'' she said brightly. 
The Senior took the hand of the girl and raised it 

gallantly to his lips. She snatched it away. ''I meant 
my hand of cards,'' she said, breathlessly. 

''Really, really,'' said the Freshman, stepping for
ward. 

''Oh!'' said the Senior, blankly; ''cards!'' 
''That's what I meant, of course,'' she said, recover

ing herself with a laugh. ''I had no idea still if you 
pref er '' The Senior took her hand again, and the 
girl with the white eyebrows set the Freshman an 
example by quitting the room. 

''Don't you think your friend is somewhat hasty in 
conclusions?'' she said to the Freshman. 

''I'll tell him what I have to say when he gets back 
to the dormitory to-night,'' said the Freshman, as he 
passed out. 

Give Me One Word 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

Since love has failed, so shall we sigh and part, 
Farewell to love, so bitter now, but once so sweet, 

How keen the pang I feel within my heart, 
Now spu1·ned by Love's own fickle, careless feet. 

Give me one wo1--d--the last one it may be
B ef ore Love flies from us into the night; 

The spirit of your voice may sing to me, 
When face and form have faded from my sigh,t. 
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To the Alumni:-

The Executive Committee of the Alumni Asso
ciation purposes to make Alumni Day something 
special for the diamond jubilee. Instead of one 
address, there will be three short ones on subjects 
appropriate to the seventy-fifth anniversary. The 
usual barbecue will follow. This feature, always 
enjoyable, promises to have additional interest. It 
will be the year for the class reunions of '88, '93, 
etc. It is expected that all the classes will make 
an effort to be present this year. Let every one 
respond to the communications from the com

mittee. 
Respectfully, 

J. G. HARRISON, 
Secretary. 
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LOUIE D. NEWTON. 

We call attention to the card of Dr. J. G. Harrison, 
Sec1 .. etary of the Alumni Association, in ,vhich he 1nake8 
an especial appeal to the alumni to remember the 
opportunity that is open to Mercer men to show their 
loyalty and interest in their Alma Mater. 

This is the time when all men interested in Mercer 
must realize the part that is theirs to play in this 
celebration of the seventy-five years that the college 
has lived to bless the world. Too much cannot be said 
toward getting the alumni here and arousing an unpre
cedented enthusiasm for the future growth and useful
ness of the institution. The committee on arrange .. 
ments for the celebration announce that they are plac
ing the strongest possible speakers for the meeting 
and adequate plans for the reception are being made. 

The question is up to the alumni now. We wait to 
see the result. Let Mercer receive her share of the 
good thi!igs. We believe she will get even more than 
her share in June. 

Perhaps the one man in the United States (Mr. Wil
son excepted, of course) who is receiving most atten
tion is the Berlin physician, Dr. Friedrich Friedmann, 
who is in this country working on the great problem of 
preventing tuberculosis. At first he was not accepted 
by the New York medical associations with any degree 
of seriousness. He was not to be thwarted, however, 
by any trivial discourtesies, and he went to work with 
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the tuberculin. He has in a short stay built himself 
up in the estimation not only of the hundreds of affected 
victims of this dreaded disease, but now is being invited 
to membership in the highest medical circles in the 
east and even tl1e government is turning towards the 
tremendous results and giving close vigilance to the 
treatment. 

Just a few days ago, when Dr. Friedmann was 
addressing the Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, he gave a brief history of his 
wonderful discovery in treating this disease. He said 
he spent twenty-three years searching for a tubercu
lin that was not toxic and virulent, and after having 
tried it on himself and on other people, he found that 
this bacillus which originates in the turtle was harm
less and that it is proving very potent in conquering 
the onslaught of the tubercular germ. 

Dr. Friedmann has ref used to make known the sec
ret of his cure to the government till the government 
physicians have satisfied themselves of the results. 
"'he rush of sufferers from the entire country to the 
German physician is a proof of the extremes to which 
men will go to rid themselves of approaching death. 

Mr. John Burroughs, in the North American Review, 
calls our attention to the fact that in our country there 
is a decided sentiment toward the ''new vitalism,'' as 
he is pleased to term the reaction from materialistic 
and mechanistic conceptions of life. He points to 
Bergson as its prophet and Sir Oliver Lodge and 
Professor Thompson, of Aberdeen University, as two 
most forceful exponents. Charles L. Moore, in the 
Dial, calls it ''the return of the gods,'' and likens it to 
the restoration of the gods of the Vedas in India after 
eight centuries of Buddhistic agnosticism. In part 
he says : ''For fifty years or more the Gorgon head 
of Evolution has turned the heart and soul of man to 
stone. Caught in a mechanical determinism, mankind 
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makes his work valuable. The minds of poets have 
more than any others been the paths for this unearthly 
influence. The 'divine frenzy; the divine fire,' have 
always been terms applied to these seizures. The 
Greeks in their Dionysian myth tried to give a wider 
effect to this power by a cult of intoxication.'' 

Mr. Moore thinks that the chief value of the system 
is its liberation of the human mind in this direction. 
His article closes: ''It is a justification of religion, 
poetry, art, all the imaginative and emotional 
products of our nature. These have been in 
danger of being killed off by the general acceptance 
of mechanical naturalism. If, as in India, the gods 
come back, they will bring with them all the fresh 
warm feelings and great imaginations from ,vhich 
spring poetry and the arts. There will be 

'One common wave of hope and joy 
Lifting mankind again.' '' 

We must not forget that right now is the time to 
do the effective preparation for the contest in oratory 
that comes during the commencement season. Last 
year there was a lack of agitation at the proper time 
for men to get into this contest, and we had only two 
men trying for this beautiful medal given each year 
by Mr. Hardman. The medal is one of the coveted 
honors of the college, and the societies need bestir 
themselves along this particular line and see that in 
each society there is a local contest where two men 
shall be selected who can do the college credit on com
mencement day and at the same time provoke rivalry 
in the local contest. 

College oratory does not mean exactly what it did 
some score or more of years ago. In those days the 
man who carried the oratorical medal away was the 
chief among ten thousand and altogether envied, but 
now there are so many phases in our college life till 
some of the energy that went into the oratorical con-
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test is being expended in other channels. But ,ve ha,1e 
a plenty of men here who are desirous to do wo1~k of 
this kind and who have the time, and all that is needed 
is the proper inducement on the part of the societies. 
Let us have these contests immediately and put two 
good teams to work for the oratorical contest in June. 

The men trying for the Blalock medal in the Science 
Department are doing good work and the contest is 
going to be a ,varm one. It is encouraging to note the 
interest that is manifested in the medal in science each 
year. The men are willing to do the research work 
and make the essays mean a great deal for their special 
department. The medal goes to the Psychology DepaI·t
ment this year. 

The· Me1·cer·ian medal for the best single article 
should be kept in mind by the men who are gifted in 
the art of courting the Muse. 

For the past decade the feminist movement has been 
one of the wo1'"ld-wide topics for discussion and at last 
the movement seems to have evolved its superwoman 
as some writer has been pleased to denominate the 
editress of the daring ''humanist'' revie,v, the London 
Ft·eewoman. This woman, Dora Marsden, has edited 
this review in a most masterful way and as evidence 
of the worth of her work attention has been called to 
the fact that John Galsworthy and Francis Grierson 
were regular contributors; H. G. Wells not only con
tributed to the journal, but was a constant reader; 
Bernard Shaw and Havelock Ellis have made numerous 
Clomments on the editorials. 

Tlie Freewoman voices a philosophy that is shot 
through with the egoistic and undemocratic doctrines 
of Nietzsche. Dora Marsden says that the dangerous 
creed by reason of which it exists will be rejected 
to-day by three women out of every four. This fourth 
woman is the one she is addressing and in whom she 
believes the spiritual regeneration of her kind is to be 
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found. She points out the fact that suffragists in 
England and America have been trying to convince the 
public that they ask to be free so that they may serve 
them more effectively. ''Nor,'' says one of the leading 
writers on this question, ''is the attitude confined to 
the suffragists. Even the prophetesses and philos
ophers of feminine revolt more radical because less 
concerned with the immediate accomplishment of defi
nite ends have preached 'service' widened and ex
alted almost beyond recognition, but still service as 
the ideal aim of a free womanhood whether it be the 
'world service of the social mother' with the self-con
scious purpose 'to feed and clothe and teach the human 
race,' envisioned by Charlotte Gilman; whether the ex
alted and spiritualized personal service of home and 
man and child insisted upon with such passionate fervor 
by Ellen Key; or whether the toil with hand and brain 
in every field of human endeavor which the poetic 
vision of Oliver Schreiner saw as the necessary con
dition of the preservation of race virility.'' 

Rather does Dora Marsden think that the woman 
movement is nothing if it is not an effort on the pa1·t 
of women to lift themselves forever out of the 'servant' 
and to place themselves definitely and finally among 
the 'masters' using their faculties, like all masters, 
for the upbuilding and development of their own per
sonalities and the advancement of their own personal 
aims. In an editorial on ''The New Morality'' she 
maintains that men as a sex are pagan, while woman 
has ever been Christian. Man has ever had as his 
ideal of conduct a self-realization tempered by equity. 
A law is an objective thing laid upon a man's will from 
the outside. With women matters have been wholly 
different morally speaking. Resting upon religion as 
their code their moral sanction has come from within. 
Their code has been subjective. And in the place of 
self-realization they put self-renunciation which is the 
keynote to Christian ethics. Perhaps they have lost 
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ente1·ed the political Iif of th state a11d t}1er . r,, d 
as one of tl1e best go,1eI·nors ,,.re }1a,1e l1ad. H. '"'a 
la1·gel)1 inst1·umenta] in he e ablishme11t of OI"gia 
... To1·maJ ancl Indu tr·ial ol]ege and the ate orma] 

allege at A then . If e se1·, eel a~ p1·esi<le11t of th 
outhe1~n Bapti t on,1ention a11d a pr· side11t of th 
reorgia Baptist on, entio11 fol'· a 11umber of }'ear~. 

I-Ie ,,·as for mo1·e tl1an fortJ' )1ear. a tru te of this 
institt1tion and it i in this office that ,-.1 a ~ tt1dent'> 
at ... f e1·ce1", fee] that ,,,e ha,1e profited most b11 the life 
of this g1·eat and good man. The college ,,,as f ortu
nate in J1a, ing o st1·ong a man con11ected ,,,i h the 
boa.1·d. 

Lav J7ear the college Jo~t a StJ·ong fr·i 11d i11 tt1e 
death of Judge La,,rson, and this J'ear \'le Jose another 
in Ex-Go, e1·nor 1 "01~then. 
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A Montessori 
Mother 

The saying has almost become trite that 
this is an age of specialism. But there is 

one element in our population which apparently needs 
to specialize in the work in which it is engaged. The 
mothers of our children are ref erred to. Any clown in 
a circus can tell you how to rear children, and we have 
about as many methods as mothers. Without saying 
that the source of all our educational ills has been 
found, any mother will be helped by reading ''A Mon
tessori Mother,'' by Dorothy Canfield Fisher. Many fads 
are abroad in the land and many people will be in
clined to dispose of the Montessori system by saying 
that it is one of the perennial fads . On the contrary, 
it is a system which has demonstrated its usefulness, 
and a vast number of those engaged in solving modern 
social problems are looking to it with great hope. Be
fore discussing this volume, we can do no better than 
to repeat what its own author says of it. ''This volume 
of impressions lays no claim to erudition. It is not 
written by a biologist for other biologists, by a philos
opher for an audience of college professors, or by a 
professional pedagogue to enlighten school-superinten
dents. An ordinary American parent, desiring above all 
else the best possible chance for her children, addresses 
this message to the innumerable legions of her compan
ions in that desire.'' It is impossible in an article of this 



• 
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kind to discuss the Montessori system in detail, interest
ing as it is. Those who desire it may secure all the 
information needed from recent magazine articles and 
publications. But the fundamental principles on which 
the system is based may be pointed out. 

No mention will be made of the technical apparatus 
used in a Montessori school. But the central idea, on 
which every smallest bit of apparatus, every detail of 
technic rests solidly, is a full recognition of the fact 
that no human being can be educated by anyone else. 
He must do it himself or it is never done. Two main 
divisions may be made of the central main idea of the 
Montessori system. One division, the practical, is 
made up of theories based on acute, scientific knowl
edge of the child's body, his muscles, brain, and nerves, 
such as only a doctor and a physiological psychologist 
combined can have. The second division is made up of 
theories based on the spiritual nature of man, as dis
closed by the study of history, by unbiased direct 
observation of present-day society, and by that divin
ing fervor of enthusiastic reverence for the element 
of perfectibility in human nature which has always 
characterized founders of new religions. The first 
point under the practical division is that very little 
children have no greater natural interest than 
in learning how to do something with their bodies. 
The second point is the development of responsi
bility, genuine responsibility, in children. The prin
ciple upon which the system is based is one which 
it is hard for parents to accept. It is absolute democ
racy. Children should be supervised, not managed. 
Only in this way can they develop naturally. This 
principle will not be accepted until we realize that chil
dren are nothing more or less than human beings. 
Help that is not positively necessary is a hindrance to 
a growing organism. Unnecessary restriction in a 
child's life is a crime. This brings up the old specter 
of discipline. According to the dictionaries, discipline 
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is ''the capacity for self-control." But most parents go 
on the theory that discipline is compulsion. It is worse 
than useless to try to compel children to obey before 
their will-power is developed. The great obstacle in 
the way of the adoption of the Montessori system is 
the stubbornness of parents. But if they can be 
brought to see the child in the true light, this obstacle 
will be removed. 

Some one will ask if the Montessori school is differ-
ent from the kindergarten. Much of the apparatus 
is the same, but the technic is different. The kinder
garten says that it obviates the need of supervision on 
the part of the teacher as far as is consistent with con
scientious child-training. The Montessori school says 
that the child needs no supervision as long as he is 
profitably occupied. 

It would be interesting to take up the life of Dr. 
Maria Montessori, and show how by great struggle she 
rose from a low-class Italian family and was the first 
woman to receive the degree of Doctor of Medicine from 
the University of Rome, how she became interested in 
children from a study of the mentally defective, how 
her system developed, and how she approaches the 
problem from the scientific rather than the pedagogical 
viewpoint, but space for bids. She has a great message 
for mothers. ''It is not quite fair to us to say that we 
chose the profession of parent with our eyes open when 
we repeated the marriage service. It can not be denied 
that every pair of fiances know that probably they will 
have children, but this knowledge has about the same 
degree of first-hand vividness in their minds that the 
knowledge of ultimate certain death has in the mind of 
the average healthy young person: there is as little 
conscious preparation for the coming event in the one 
case as in the other.'' 
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Paul Rundel It \\'as large]), , ctiona] prid that I d o 
the reading of ''Pat1) Runde),' bj' \\Till r. 

Harben, but it '\'a 1r. Ifarb n . g niti that cat1 d 
the stor)1 to hold the intereyt, to th Ja t. ln this day of 
extravagance in the use of Jangua.ge a. \vell a. ),, r)'
thing else, it is difficult to praise a book \,1ithout con
veying the impression that it ha. no faults. And ''1 aul 
Runde]'' certainly has faults. In the fir t place, it is 
too long. This is a bus)r age, and fe,,1 care to take 
time to r·ead a book of over four hundred pages unless 
they are habitual novel-reade1·s. The storJ1 might ea i]y 
have been shortened. Then, too, the outcome of t}1e story 
is a little too obvious. There is practical}}, no su pe11se in 
the plot. One knows 1~ather welJ what is going to hap
pen. Another objection and to some this is no objec
tion is that the story ends too well. The good get bet
ter, all the bad except one reform, and he gets killed. 
It smacks just a little of the unday Schoo] stories \-\1e 
used to read about t.he bad little boy who died and the 
good little girl \vho ,vent to heaven. 

But these objections have been stated first becauRe 
they are least important. To one who kno,vs Southern, 
and especially Georgia, life, the book has a strong ap
peal. The portrayal of the rough, strong passions of 
the mountaineers is very realistic. This is a book that 
touches the sympathy deeply. Mr. Harben knows the 
life of his own people. The negro problem plays a large 
part in the story and the psychology of the negro is 
revealed as only a Southerner can reveal it. The 
South is much misunderstood and books like this ,vill 
help the thinking man to realize some of the forces that 
come to play in forming Southern character and senti
ment, especially in the rural districts. There is a great 
literature ,,,aiting to be produced from Southern 
material \vhen the right man appears, and our \vriters 
should be encouraged. No one ,,rill reg1·et reading 
''Paul Rundel." Aside from the sectional interest, the 
spiritual side of the book will repay the reader. In a 
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time such as this, when religion is becoming largely a 
Sunday affair, it is well to emphasize the spiritual 
nature of man and show how the highest development 
of this nature will affect the everyday life. The ideal
ism of the book is practical and Mr. Harben has grasped 
some of the fundamental truths of life. ''All humanity 
must suffer. It is part of the divine order. Suffering 
is to the growing soul what decayed matter is to the 
roots of a flower. Light is the opposite of darkness; 
joy is the opposite of suffering. The whole of life is 
made up of such contrasts; earth is temporary captivity, 
Paradise is eternal freedom.'' It is regrettable that 
Georgia and the South have not more writers like Will 
N. Harben. 

• 

The Flirt ''The Flirt,'' Booth Tarkington's latest 
work, does not attain the high rank of 

some of bis other novels. The leading character is 
vividly portrayed and holds the interest, but is dis
appointing in the end. No great moral forces are in 
evidence and the very lightness of the work is labored 
in a way. The book will soon be forgotten. 

• 
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T. HOYT DAVIS. 

The Chimes The February number of the Chimes is 
not quite so good, perhaps, as the Christ

mas number, but from every viewpoint it is an excellent 
college journal. Its build is unique and the contents 
are not disappointing. 

''March Jonquils'' is a bit of well done poetry. The 
essay on Shelley is carefully worked out and shows a 
familiarity with this author. ''Helen Marie, Author,'' 
is a bit of college-style literature pleasantly framed and 
naturally evolved. ''A Tale of the North Seas'' and 
''The Test'' are worthy articles, while the best article 
in the issue is perhaps the ''Step-Mother.'' It is a 
rarely-attempted theme for college journalism and is 
handled in a very short space. The departments are 
well edited. 

Emory Phoenix The March Phoenix is up to the standard 
that this magazine has maintained 

throughout the year. Simple in its build and well 
printed, this journal appeals to the reader. The issue 
carries a number of stories. Among the magazines 
that come to our table, no magazine has been more for
tunate in finding short stories than this one. ''Love's 
Denial'' is a good plot handled too briefly perhaps. The 
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author writes with an ease that bespeaks ability. ''The 
Palm and Pine'' is interestingly written and brimming 
with romance. The author is certainly thinking of 
springtime. ''Walter Scott'' is the heavy essay of the 
issue, and is well worked out. ''Alaga'' seems to be a 
continued story. It has worth in this number. The 
Phoenix, like the rest of us, seems to be not over-rushed 
with poetry. 

Yellow Jacket We cannot forbear to turn to the Yellow 
Jacket for a word of congratulation to 

the splendid March number. Through the year the 
Georgia Tech magazine has been good, but this issue, 
though not a very large one, carries some creditable 
contributions. ''The Mansion of Mystery'' is the best 
article. It has a style that is seldom seen in a college 
boy's production and one that partakes of the best 
writers. You feel as if you were in the camp of 
0. Henry at places. ''The Phantom Ship'' is an old plot 
used in a changed atmosphere. It is very readable. 
The other articles are good and the departments are 
the magazine's strongest points. The editor is filling 
his chair well in the capacity of writing editorials and 
getting what the other fell ow writes and forming a 
body for his magazine. The engineering department 
takes a good bit of space. The cover design of the 
Y ellow Jacket for March is the best cover for the year
the subject being the reason. 

Isaqueena In the February issue of this magazine 
from the Palmetto State, we find some 

marks of genuine literary value. The editors have 
made their magazine attractive in the first place, and 
then they have followed this feature up with some 
inside stability . 

Poetry seems to have selected Greenville as one of the 
few homes during the year 1913. In this issue three 
poems appear that are original and up to the standard. 
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ZACH COLLINS 

The Impromptu Debate was staged on the fourth of 
March, and was won by the Ciceronian Society. 

One of the very delightful attractions of March was 
the concert by the Conservatory Club at Wesleyan in 
which they presented the Toy Symphony Concert on 
the 20th. The club presented the very interesting 
musical production of the long-ago with such splendid 
characterization and infused such clever humor into 
the program that the audience could have wished that 
there were more of it. 

The third term has opened up with due formalities
the fellows taking a little sally to the homeland and 
returning with ideas. 

The closing scenes of the 1913 basketball season were 
really attractive. They were so vivid that they have 
not ceased to linger in the minds of the players. Gath
ered around the festive board with their girl friends 
and with members of the faculty as their guests, the 
team enjoyed an evening that will not soon be for-

gotten. 
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Growing interest is manifested in the approaching 
track meet with Emory College. The Mercer team will 
be new and inexperienced, but they will have the ''pep.'' 

Rev. R. C. Granberry has oeen preaching a series of 
sermons on the ''Future'' during the past few Sundays 
that have appealed very keenly to the students. 

As was mentioned in the weekly newspaper, the 
Mercer students are happy over the fact that in the 
White House a Mercer pennant is to be found. It may 
be in a very insignificant corner, but we believe that the 
President meant what he said when he congratulated 
the Mercer Wilson Club last spring on being the first 
college to present him with the college pennant during 
his trip south. He was the choice by the majority of 
the Mercer students, and we are delighted that we had 
just this little bit of his election. 

It is rather sad that we have no reunion to look for
ward to this year. Last year at this time we all thought 
of nothing but the approaching reunion. We knew 
full well that there could not be much doing along 
the line of work during that season and then we felt 
satisfied that some of our friends would come to town. 
But then we have baseball games, millinery openings, 
and the like to help us bear the absence of a greater 

event. 

Through Professor Murray, Dr. Jameson has placed 
a copy of ''The Rhodes Scholarships'' in the library. 
This book is written by G. R. Parker, and is a most 
able discucssion of the Rhodes Scholarship. 

The tour of the Alabama Glee Club through Georgia 
made more friends for this well known bunch of college 
songbirds. They have a good club and their concerts 
are highly complimented. 

I 
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Will men run? Will Mercer men run? 
Will tall, erect men run? Will broad, heavy men 

run? 
Will experienced men run? Will seniors run? 
Will a man who has actually got a dip run? 
Will a man who is to get a dip in law run? And one 

who has managed publications and made a splendid 
success run? 

Ask George Sparks. 
It all came about this way: 
One evening not long ago at the University Place 

there sat four gentlemen talking. One is an A.B. and 
expects to be a B.L. in June; another expects to be a 
B.L. in June; the third will be an A.B. next year. As 
these three talked to Mr. Sparks of the changes that are 
brought to bear by the swinging of the pendulum, 
there chanced to be two maidens fair passing on the 
opposite side of the street. One of the men, a tall, 
portly, dignified, reserved kind of fell ow, became so 
thoroughly captivated that he waved; the big, broad, 
football player likewise showed signs of heart palpi
tation; the third, a business kind of a fellow, fell 
prey to the situation and was charmed. Suddenly the 
two maidens turned and came directly across the 
street and walked into the store to obtain the privilege 
of the owner to display a card advertising an attrac
tion at their place of abode. These three af orescribed 
Mercerians prayed that the mountains might envelop 
them and that the hills might swallow them up, but 
there they were caught and one of the group turned 
the store bottom-side-up as he lunged for the back 
door, while the others crouched behind the counter. 

When the lassies had finished the call to Mr. Sparks, 
these lads eased out and made for their rooms, and 
when they are caught again Well, we will have to ask 
the same question Will men run? 
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\J AR 11 G TJ:IE F J"' TJRO . 

There can1e a \'CI1' coJd nig}1t in 1inn apolis, and th n I 

manager of one of the househoJds th re was troubled in h r 

mind O\'er the fact that the nc\-v maid, l~u]da, had no fir in 
her room. 

'•Hu)dn " she said, "it ,,,j]I be v ry cold to-nigJ1t, and th Ii& 

is no fire in ,,our room. ):r ou d better take a flatiron to b d • 

with you.'' 

'')
7 es'm,'' said Hulda. 

"Ne ·t morning the general mnnag r ,.,isited the kitchen. "'\\ ell, 

Hulda,' she asked, "ho,v did )'OU get along with th flatiron 1" 

"Vel, ma'am,' sighed flu]da., 1 '1 ban got it most: v.~arm before 

morning. ''-Sattirday Ev 11i11.g Post. 

SIB lLA T PRAISE 

One of the ushers approached a man who appeared to b 
annoying those about him. 

"Don t ,you like the show?1
' 

"):res, indeed!" 

''Then " 'h~, do .~'OU persist in hissing tbe performance.u 

" Wh)T, m-man alive, I w-wasn't h-hissing ! I \\'-was s-s-simp)J 

s-s-s-saying to S-s-sammie that the s-s-s-singing is s-s-s-superb." 
- J11.dge. 
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HISTORY AS SHE IS UNDERSTOOD. 

At a recent examination of ~ students in one of the large 
colleges of the country, the following are alleged to have been • 
some of the answers to the questions submitted: 

The Seven Great Powers of Europe are gravity, electricity, 
steam, gas, fly-wheels and motors, and Mr. Lloyd George. 

Queen Elizabeth was tall and thin, but she was a stout 
Protestant. 

During the Interdict in John's reign, births, marriages and 
deaths were not allowed to take place. 

Henry VIII, gained the title Fidel Defensor because he was so 
faithful to his Queen. 

A kelt is a part of a Scotchman's dress. 
Cave canem.-Beware lest I sing. 
A vacuum is an empty space full of nothing but Germans 

(germs?). 
A Conservatory is a sort of greenhouse where you look at 

the moon. 
A vacuum is an empty space with nothing in it; the Pope 

lives in one. 
Parliament assembled in September and dissembled in 

January. 

THE YOUNG FELLOW 
who wants a "Smart Suit"- a Suit with snap 
and go to it, a downright classy Suit, can find 
his ideal here. 
Our Young Men's Trade is the pride of the 
store. 
There are no ''yesterdays" in our Young Men's 
garments. 
We've the Clothes 6f "to-day." 

$15 to $40 

Next to New Dempsey H otel. 

• 
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T ,v 1 rchnnt: "J ov.r big an 'ad 1t'OU Id )·ou ad,11 '' 
, d,, \rtising 2 nn; ''That d p nds on hov.1 mnn. ton of cu 

tom _rs ~1our store ,,rill rustnin. 'ou \\'Ouldn't ,,.,nnt ' m to 
break througJ1 tl1 cellar, of cours .-Itl ctri.c Tra.ctio1l. 

"Sa)', misti')r1t" said a man in tlic upp r b rth o h occu
pant of the lov.'er, "quit that n1u ic, "'ill )lou, ' \'hat do )'OU 
th ink tl1is is, a co11c rt hall? The r st of us \\1ant to sl p. ' 

'' \\'h'"' the car is so stuff"'" said th '"''nrl>I r "I vla onl -.,, .,, It 

humming a little air-" 
It was the·n tliat l1e \\1as hit \\'itl1 a Pullman pillovt"tt r m in

ing unconscious for se\'en hours.-. · tu J' ork A ,1i.en'.ca11. 

" Dear Sir," ,vrotc a a rdiff fat11er t:o a school teaclier, "F'I as 
do not let m~1 so11 John learn ,,, elsh oo-da11 ; his throat is ~o 
bad he can hard]), speak English.- Tit-Bits. 

THE 

CYC'LOPEDIC L. , DI TIO ~ R -
CO IBJNES IN A SI TGLE VOLU 1E 

WORDS AND PHRASES 
BRIEF ENCYCLOPEDIA 
COMPLETE GLOSSARY 
TRANSLATIONS 
DE FINITIONS 

B)1 '\\'alter A. Shumaker and George F. 1,ongsdor . 

One large volume, Buckram , $6.00 deli\1ered. 

THE HARPISON CO J\11' PA N Y 
Publishers a·nd Lav.T Booksellers 
50 E. IIunter St., Atlanta, Ga. 

-
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THE WAITER'S REPARTEE. 

Guest: ''Yes, I had mock turtle soup. By the way, where 
do they catch mock turtles?'' 

Waiter: "Near the sham-rock, I think."-London Opinim. 

Johnnie: ''Mamma, our governess can see in the dark.'' 
Mamma: ''How do you know that?'' 
Johnnie: "Last night out in the hall I heard her tell Uncle 

Jack that he hadn't shaved."-New Orleans Times-Denwcrat. 

''Well, I 'll tell you this," said the college man, ''Wellesley is 
a mat'ch factory." "That's quite true,'' assented the girl. ''At 
Wellesley we make the heads, but we get the sticks from Har
vard. "-Lippincott' s. 

''I hear ye had words with Casey." ''We had no words." "Then 
nothing passed between ye?'' "Nothing but one brick.''
Washington H erald. 

THE BENSON CLOTHING CO. 

respectfully solicits the patronage 
of Mercer Students. 

Men's High-Grade Clothes, 
Furnishings and Hats. 

317 -319-321 Third Street. 
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GIVING HIM A TIP. 

She: ''Why do they call this hotel the Palms? There isn't 
a tree in sight. 

He: "Wait until you see the help in action.''-Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

INCORRIGIBLE. 

Governor Foss, at a luncheon in Boston, said of a certain 
incorrigible crook: ''He is as incorrigible in drinking as iu 
stealing. Two criminal lawyers were once discussing him.'' 

" 'He's been persuaded to take the gold cure,' said the first. 
'' 'Has it cured him?' asked the other. 
'' 'He fears so,' was the reply.''- The Washington Star. 

S. S. PARMELEE COMPANY 
Vehicles, Harness 

Automobiles and Bicycles 
. 

Corner Second and Poplar Streets. Macon, Ga. 

Campbell T. King James T. Oliphant 

KING & OLIPHANT 
Agency for HUYLER'S PHARMACISTS 

, 
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WHY SAMSON BECAME TAME. 

"'And when Delilah cut Samson's hair, he became as mild as 
a lamb.' Can you understand it,'' asked the Sunday school 
teacher. 

"Well,'' said little Tommy, reflectively, "it does make you 
feel 'shamed when a woman cuts your hair." 

Tommy's Aunt: "Won't you have another piece of cake. 
Tommy (on a visit): "No, I thank you.'' 
Tommy's Aunt: ''You seem to be suffering from loss of 

appetite." 
Tommy: "That ain't loss of appetite. What I'm sufferin' 

from is politeness. "- Exchamge. 

Lady ( to returned missionary) : "And how was the king 
of the savages clothed?" 
Missionary: "H'm- principally with authority, madam, and 
not much of that.'' 

• 

DR. H. W. WALKER---DENTIST 
American National Bank Building. Phone 2085. 

H. J. LAMAR & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

T P> LE PHO N .E 1000 
512 CHERRY STREET 

Two doors from 
Fourth National Bank 

Edwin S. Davis, President H. J. Thomas, Sec'y & Treas. 

Planters Fertilizer Company 
HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS 

413 Poplar Street. Macon, Georgia. 
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Automobilist (as he drives into the window of a milliner's 
shop) : ''My wife wishes to buy that hat there in the corner!'' 
Meggendorf er Blaetter. 

The good folks down at Oyster Bay, 
They had an awful scare. 

The Colonel's clothes were washed away 
And there was Teddy Bear. 

DR. C. L. TOOLE---DENTIST 
620~ Cherry Street. Phone 1702 

Kodak Finishing. 
Prompt work by people 
who know how to get 
best possible results. 
Full line E a s t m a n 
Kodak Films, etc. 

See us for Pennants, 
Footballs, Tennis Rack
ets, Baseballs. 

McEvoy Book & 
Stationery Co. 

512 Cherry St., Macon, Ga. 

A Swell Line of Pipes. A Sharp Line of Pocket-Knives. 
There is no Ice Cream and Soda Water better thOJn Ours. 

There is no Candy bett(}'/4 than Nunnally's. 
0 ~b0! 11

3~ight TAYLOR-BAYNE CO. 

Painting Decorating 
GEO. W. LINGO - WALL PAPER 

Fine Interior Decorating a Specialty 
213 Cotton Ave. Macon, Gorgia. 
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THE 
ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE 

HE At1anta Dental College, justly claimed 
to be ''the largest and best jn tl1e South," 
began its career in 1893, with a faculty 
numbering six and an enrollment of 120 

~l.'?II students (tl1e largest opening on record), 
...Yr.ti. and ha.~ steadily gro,vn until no,v the en-
~ rollment numbers more than 200, and its 

faculty 01· twenty has in its list men of national and 
international reputations, authoI·s, and authorities upon 
subjects ,,,hich they teach and men of such character 
and energy as to insure success and standard to any 
institution with which they may become associated. 

The faculty is regularly organized, and is al,vays 
alert to make beneficial changes for the students. 

The equipment of the college building is reported 
to those in position to kno,v as ''the best South." The 
clinic, composed of " "hites only, is unsurpassed in 
the world, the number of students being taken into 
consideration. 

The record of the alumni is particularll' pleasing to 
the college, justifying the claim of the best training, 
theoretical and practical, of any college in the National 
Association of Dental Faculties. 

It would be difficult indeed to select a faculty of 
greater moral and professional worth, this factor alone 
justifying the past record and insuring a successful 
future. 

It will be with a pardonable pride that ,ve shall gaze 
upon our diplomas, noting the signatures of men " 1ho 
are a success and drink a toast to ''Our Alma Mater'' 
-''The College Progressive." Extracts Dentos ''11.'' 
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A Song of May 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

The red cup of Spring bubbled ove1·, 
Its wine splashed over the ground, 

For I am Spring's own t1r·ysting lover, 
In me glowing Summer is found. 

Too soon the glass will be empty, 
Gray clouds sweep over the l.and; 

But now, let us revel in Summer
Glance not at the fioiving sand. 

• 

No. 7 
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A New Social Factor 

MO TG the many cheaJ) attI·action. nt the \ 01·1cl's 
Fair at Chicago in l 893, \\1as a small booth i11t 

"'hich a single per·son might ente1·, d1·op a nickel i11 

the slot, and in the small ape1·tu1·e befo1~e him t11c1·e 
\\~ould appear a human figure, now smiling, n0Vi1 run
ning into some passerb}r, or sitting do,,rn in a c11air 
from \vhich he landed upon the g1·ound. Th1·ee )1ear 
later, this ''peep sho,, .. ,, of Thos. A. Edison ,vas sup
ple:nented by Lumiere, of Paris, ,,,110 changed the booth 
into a larger room, projected the pictures upon a \\"hite 
screen, and definitel}1 established the motion picture as 
a means of entertainment. 

The permanent basis for its stupendous de,1elop
ment is man's need for dive1·sion and entertainment. 
To the business man, haras~ed ,,rith the pr·oblems of 
the financial ,~r1orld, it is a genuine I·elief to d1·op in 
for an hour and \\~atch the smiling faces as the)1 fl it 
before him on the screen. The labo1·e1·, ,,101·n out ,,rith 
the monotony of his daily grind, needs just the di,1er
sion offered by an hou1 .. at the ''movie." Into tired 
lives of every class the motion picture brings moments 
of genuine amusement and relief. It is no respecter of 
persons. Simple enough for a child to understand, it 
brings its message to all, offering to each afte1 .. his 
kind. Unlike the ''regular'' theater·, the ''mo,rie'' 
demands no applause, and to the most unapp1~eciati,1e 
the silent figures smile and pass on, leaving each to 
appropriate ,vhat he will. 

The most enthusiastic friends of the ''mo,1ies'' have 
always been the children. From the fir st, the appeal to 
the child has been irresistible. A motion picture sho,v 
without the children, ,,Tould be as unnatural as Ch1--ist
mas without children. Most of the plots are so simple 
and so thoroughly por trayed that the average child 
can easily follow the outlines. But even if he were to 
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miss the plot, what boy would fail to go into raptures 
over the flying horseman and his daring leaps or to 
r oar with laughter at the fat mother-in-law, or thP. 
militant wife boxing the ears of her erring husband? 
It is at this point, however, that the enemies of the 
motion picture get in their objection. To the child 
the robber escaping with the stolen money, or the mur
derer fleeing from the police, may be just as much a 
hero and as worthy of imitation as if he had performed 
some noble deed. The child does not discriminate, and 
along with the many other suggestive devices in the 
modern cities the moving picture may become a dan
gerous medium through which the first impulse for 
crime is awakened in the boy. 

Perhaps a more direct influence of the pictures upon 
the child is due to the general absence of restraint in 
the motion picture theater. Seated along with other 
children, the boy doesn't hesitate to express his feelings 
at any time. The actors can't hear, the noise won't 
disturb them, so why should a boy be kept quiet? Nev
ertheless, parents and teachers are declaring that the 
boy who is a regular attendant at the ''movies'' soon 
becomes exceedingly difficult to control. Once accus
tomed to the freedom and the animation of the 
''movies," he has no use for the routine of home, church 
or school. These are dull, uninteresting, and tiresome. 
It is a fundamental problem in the development of the 
child, and it will probably be solved, not by divorcing 
the child from the ''movies,'' but by making the other 
institutions more interesting and attractive. But if 
in the process the boy loses his reverence for auth
ority and for sacred things and becomes dissatisfied 
with everything except the sensational and the spec
tacular, the ''movies'' will have incurred a very serious 
charge. 

The effect of this popularity of the ''movies'' upo11 
certain older institutions cannot fail to be great. 
Among the first to feel its influence was the ''legiti
mate'' or regular theater. It is not impossible 
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that the ''movies,'' by breaking down certain preju
dices against the theater and by stimulating interest 
in dramatic work, may serve as a useful auxiliary to 
the regular theater. On the contrary, it is just as prob
able that the cheapness of the ''movies'' as compared 
with the heavy traveling expenses of the regular com
panies may tend mo1~e and more to eliminate the 
latter . 

Even more profoundly the ''movie'' seems des
tined to affect the school. With the unlimited range 
of subject-matter made available by the motion 
picture camera, it is not surprising that the schools 
should be adopting it as a means of instruction. Many 
of the regular pictures are distinctly educational in 
character, portraying as they do, the actual conditions 
under which men live in different parts of the globe. 
But in addition to these, special subjects are now. 
being prepared for educational and scientific purposes. 
A recent writer describes a picture in which the com
plete growth and blossoming of the flower is shown 
by a wonderful series of motion picture impressions. 
Many wild animals are now seen in their native haunts, 
thanks to the cunning of the camera man. And by the 
cooperation of the X-ray and the camera, the student 
may now watch the digestive process of the human 
stomach. 

Among the many forces which during the past de
cade have been weakening the hold of the church upon 
the masses and multiplying the problems of the consci
entious pastor perhaps nothing is more important than 
the motion picture. To offset this indifference brought 
about by a variety of conditions, the churches have 
adopted a variety of methods. Some have tried sen
sationalism in the pulpit, but have found the interest 
temporary and fruitless. Others have approached the 
motion picture by adding the stereopticon as a part of 
the Sunday evening lecture. Others going still further 
have introduced the motion picture, and at various 
times during the week have given regular moving pic
ture programs in the endeavor to keep their young peo-

' 
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ple from patronizing the places down town and at the 
same time to line them up with the activities of the 
church. Such a course, however, seems temporary and 
unsatifactory. There is no certainty that the boy who 
sees the pictures in the church to-night may not wish 
more than ever to see the regular pictures down town 
to-morrow night. Besides the church is thereby putting 
itself in competition with the very thing to which it 
objects, and with its limited equipment for this sort 
of work it can hardly fail to show up at a disadvan
tage when compared with the work of the regular 
motion picture houses. Furthermore, it would seem 
that unless the church is willing to make a funda
mental change in its purpose and activity the motion 
picture has no place in it. If it is to hold to its place 
as a center of teaching through the pulpit with a dis
tjnctly religious and sacred mission, the addition of the 
motion picture will hardly strengthen its work. On 
the other hand, if it is to become purely social in its 
methods and teaching there is no objection to the addi
tion of the motion picture as a part of the regular 
equipment. Perhaps a better policy would be to exert 
the influence of the church toward the definite improve
ment of the pictures as given by the regular motion 
picture theaters. 

Another question that is rapidly pressing for solu-
tion is the relation of the moving picture to Sunday 
recreation. Here we meet the most uncompromising 
positions. The churches, as a rule, supported by a 
number of conservative citizens, feel that the opening 
of the moving picture places for any purpose on Sun
day would be a desecration of the Sabbath, and would 
pave the way for other activities more harmful than 
the ''movies." On the other hand, there are many who 
feel that the large group of people who do not attend 
church on Sunday ought not to be deprived of such 
recreation and pleasure as may be derived from motion 
pictures. They claim that for the mass of working 
people who have little opportunity for such thinirs 
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expressed without the aid of a single spoken word. To 
meet these demands some of the best actors of the 
regular stage have been recently drafted to the service 
of the motion picture. Indeed when Sarah Bernhardt, 
after acting Queen Elizabeth for the camera, exclaimed, 
''I am immortal. I am a film,'' moving picture acting 
may be said to have entered upon a new stage. More 
and more one may expect that the better actors will join 
the ranks of the already large numbers who in every 
quarter of the globe, in the face of constant danger, 
and often suffering serious accident, are seeking the 
proper setting for the great variety of motion picture 
plots . 

The subject-matter of the plots embraces the whole 
field of literature and human experience. Many of 
the most popular works of fiction and drama have 
already been shown on the screen. Among the best 
known of this type are the early five-reel picture of 
Dante's Inferno, and the more recent work of Blanche 
Walsh in Tolstoi's Resurrection. The success of such 
work indicates enormous possibilities for the motion 
picture of the future. 

Perhaps the one thing which has hindered the use
fulness of the motion picture and which has raised up 
most of the opposition to it is its connection with cheap 
vaudeville. Just why the exhibitor should persist in 
making vaudeville a part of a moving picture enter
tainment no one exactly knows, unless it be the feeling 
that the distinctly human element is lost in the picture 
and that it may be supplied by vaudeville. Be that as 
it may, there is no doubt that to-day many of the 
most ardent supporters of moving pictures deplore the 
fact that it is necessary, if one would see the pictures, 
to be bored each time by a half hour of poor acting by 
some cheap amateur. Then, too, it has been felt by 
many that the vaudeville was demoralizing to the 
large number of children who frequent the ''movies.'' 
But apart from these considerations, it would seem that 
if motion pictures are to hold their own as a distinct 
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The Ring 
BEN C. HOLTZCLAW, JR. 

Y aunt had said: ''Some day I must give back 
the ruby. The ring is the symbol of an eternal 

union of souls, and I accepted it as such when your 
Uncle Ed,,rin gave it to me on our betrothal. I loved 
him, but his life ,,1as one of sin, and the impassable 
gulf separates him from me and from my God.'' And 
I, with skepticism of a ne,,1er generation, had smiled 
at her superstition. 

Now my aunt lay dead. Her little old form, drawn 
" 1ith rheumatism, lay like a shri,Telled at1tumn leaf 
upon the huge four-poster. The hot summer breeze, 
coming out of the blackness, murmured in the cedar 
grove and ruffled the ,visps of gray hair that lay upon 
the sunken temples. Her false teeth had fall en back
,, .. ard in death, and had given her usually determined 
mouth and chin an appearance of fixed and indomitable 
resolution. Her hands were clenched from the long 
agony, but upon the third finger of the left hand the 
ruby still remained, and gleamed dully now and then by 
the light of the smoky lamp. And as I sat alone and 
gazed upon the glowing ruby, I thought of the frailty 
of man and his resolves. 

I looked around the familiar room. The gloomy 
horse-hair furniture was just as it had always been, 
and the little ''what-not'' in the corner still held my 
anut's Bible and Westminster Confession, just as she 
had left them. There were the same old brass candle
sticks and snuffers upon the mantleshelf, and the same 
little fat red hassock in the corner. Only the old 
mahogany secretary opposite me seemed to have re
ceded into the shadow, and to have grown and swelled 
till it filled the whole side of the room. Above it, a 
portrait of John Calvin the man whose teachings I 
had always peculiarly abhorred as fiercely hard, nar-
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Suddenly the eyes of the corpse, which had hitherto 
shown fear, took on an expression of lofty sorrow and 
repugnance. The hands worked convulsively some
thing, flashing blood-red, flew through the air and 
struck the picture, shattering it. There was a momen
tary gleam on the floor, and then darkness. 

I sank upon my knees and prayed to God. 
The summer sun shining on my face awakened me. 

There was an expression of rest and peace on the dead 
face of my aunt. The cedars swished gently and sent 
a pleasant odor into the room. 

Was my experience a dream? Possibly. I found the 
daguerreotype, however, smashed into a thousand 
pieces; and upon the faded old three-ply carpet, a 
broken circlet of gold containing the charred and 
blackened mass of wl1at had once been a magnificent 
ruby. And as I held it in my hand, I looked up
and met the serene gaze of John Calvin. 

The One Girl 
A. G. COOPER. 

H er eyes a1·e like tlie violet blite, 
The flower she loved so well. 
H e1" lips aJ·e like tlie 1"oses 1·ed 
That bloom within tlie dell. 
H er cheeks a1"e lilce the poppies pink, 
So dear, and soft and fai1,. 
H e1· liai1~ is like the sliadoics of niglit, 
Each lock a Cupid's sna1·e. 
And so with c1·oivning beauty slie 
Is blessed with rria1iy a g1'ace. 
But pretty is as p1~etty does,
And I think slie knows tlie pace! 
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The Greater Wealth 
H. B. NICHOLSON. 

'' HE death of Mrs. T. Lloyd Montgomery brings 
to mind a pathetic romance of thirty years 

ago. She jilted an artist to marry a millionaire broker, 
who afterwards employed the artist to make a por
trait of his wife. The portrait, however, turned out 
to be the artist's masterpiece, and has won him an 
eminent place in the higher circles of American art. 
Although offered fabulous sums for it, he has stead
fastly refused to sell the portrait to either Mr. Mont
gomery or anyone else, and has always kept it in his 
private studio. . . . '' 

The newspaper fell upon the knees of Cecil B. 
Lorimer, the famous American artist, and he sat mo
tionless, only mechanically drumming his fingers on the 
arm of his chair a vacant look in the steady, far-see
ing eyes; an expression of pain in the kindly, wrinkled 
face. Yet withal it was a handsome face despite the 
look of age, the silvery hair about the temples; it had 
a touch of warmth and geniality of youth even yet. 
And the fountain wherein this pathetic figure had 
perpetuated his youth had been in the Land of Dreams 
and Tender Memories. And ever had he comforted 
himself with Lowell, ''It is better to have loved her 
and lost her than ever to have loved another woman 
and kept her." He had no ill feelings against the girl 
who jilted him only one of dull suffering and sorrow 
-passive under one of the eternal decrees. 

''Show him in," he said absently to the servant pre
senting him with a card. Mechanically he greeted the 
visitor, and then a shudder, a sudden dizziness 
greeted him. It was her son. The fact shone from 
every feature the same soft, dark eyes; the mouth, 
the nose, the contour of the face. 

''You are are Mr. Montgomery?'' he exclaimed un
steadily. 

''Yes, 'Mr. Lorimer. I came thinking that I might 
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sympathy in his disappointments, and one day he con
fessed he was in love. 

''So it has come at last,'' mused the man after the 
boy had gone. ''What if this boy, whom I have come 
to love better than myself, should be disappointed as 
I was! have this thing happen which would destroy 
his youthful hopes and enthusiasm, make him a cynical, 
pessimistic man of the world, possibly, caring not for 
all those things he has before held most sacred!'' And 
be sent up a silent prayer that it might not be. 

Day after day passed, the man living heart and soul 
in the boy's life. Whenever he was despairing of ever 
gaining the ''object of his dreams," the man encour
aged and sympathized. And yet the man lived almost 
in a greater agony of apprehension than the boy. Like 
a grim, foreboding shadow the memory of his own past 
and the doubt and fear of the boy's future hung over 
him. 

One day he was surprised at his work by an enthus
iastic Jrell, and the boy entered, leading by the hand a 
happy, blushing girl the daughter of the senior part
ner of his firm. 

''Well, look, old comrade!'' he grinned, ''look at this 
vision of loveliness who has consented to be my wife....._ 
and congratulate me!'' 

The artist was almost speechless with excitement 
and joyful surprise. He enthusiastically kissed them 
both, muttering incoherent blessings. 

As they were leaving, the boy slipped a telegram 
into his hand which ran as follows : 

''Messrs. James Bradley & Co., Inc., New York. 
''Mine still coming successfully. Send $200,000. 

Need it bad. You will soon have barrels of it. 
''B. T. JONES, 

''Supt. Bradley Copper Mines.'' 
So the boy's firm and of course the boy was to 

be rich after all, despite the fact that his once million
aire father had left him scarcely anything of his 
squandered fortune. 

''And the boy my boy,'' mused the artist, ''is to be 

• 
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''with the memory of your mother, who was always the 
soul of honor, could you do this? And what would she 
say if she knew that you were straying from those 
things she has taught you in your youth to hold most 
dear and sacred?'' 

That morning the boy did his duty. The senior 
partner was in a perfect rage, he stormed, he begged, 
he entreated, he threatened, but to no avail. The boy 
stood firm. The senior partner, who was really the 
foundation of the firm, broke partnership with him 
and swore that he should never marry his daughter. 

The next day the papers were headlined with 
rumors of the bankruptcy of James Bradley & Co. It 
was stated that, while there was no absolutely authen
tic report, the failure was practically certain. 

The anguish of the artist was unspeakable. Yet he 
knew the boy had done the right thing although it 
meant the loss of the girl he loved and financial ruin. 
Then suddenly a thought struck him and his genial face 
gleamed with the idea. He had not been an unsuc
cessful man; he could manage to get the $200,000 by 
depriving himself practically of everything. And 
why not? This boy was more to him-

A week later, as he sat musing, he heard a yell, 
and he smiled happily to hin1self, for he knew al1·eady. 
The boy once more, leading the girl by the hand, en
tered with shouts many shouts of joy. 

''Great Scott! old comrade, just read this,'' he man
aged to say, while hugging the older man vigorously 
in his excitement: 
''Messrs. James Bradley & Co. Inc., New York. 

''Have struck still richer vein. Have already secured 
money for developments. You won't have to send any. 
Congratulations. 

''B. T. JONES, Supt.'' 
And then they went out, as before, to love and life 

and happiness and the artist remained behind, a 
smile of contentment, yet sadness upon his rugged 
face, alone with the bitter-sweet memories of his youth . 

''Ah, si jeunesse savait!'' 
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From the Other Side 
ROSWELL B. WEST. 

A WOKE with my eyes toward the east. The win-
dows were not yet divided into panes, nor was 

the grey light yet able to pierce the two solid openings, 
but the first muffled note from the barnyard and the 
hundred clear echoes which followed told me certainly 
that the day was approaching. I rose and went to the 
window. Raising it, I perceived that the storm of the 
night had abated leaving the air cool and refreshing. 
The heavens were clearing; thin sheets of cloud chased 
each other across the sky leaving visible a few stars 
at the time. The last hoarse frog ceased to call as a 
single lark first sounded his warning note. 

The experience was elevating to me, and I could but 
think how typical of life the scene was. After the 
storm, the calm; after the struggle, the peace of soul, 
when we catch foretastes of the better world and drink 
from the cup of beauty for our own soul's nourishment 
that inspiration which is impossible without the battle. 

As I stood there moralizing on Nature, I was sud
denly conscious that some one was in my room. I stole 
back to my bed and threw my kimono around me. 
Though uncertain of my situation, I was not much 
frightened; for I had been emboldened by my spiritual 
vision. I waited. For a moment or two everything 
was still, then over the foot of the bed came a flash 
which blinded me, and a heavy voice muttered, ''Don't 
scream!'' 

I drew back against the head of the bed, with my 
eyes half closed. The burglar, revolver in hand, backed 
himself cautiously to the door and locked it. Then, 
striking a match, he lit the gas and relieved me of the 
flash. I wondered what could be the man's purpose; 
but strange, I was still not frightened, only a little 
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tl1e half-choked man to the window, putting into his 
hand a twenty-dollar bill as he grasped mine, and said, 
''Miss! '' 

I locked the revolver and flashlight in my trunk, and 
returned to the window again to look into the world . 
There, far away, was spread the eastern sky again, 
now tinted with the certain flush of approaching day . 
The thin clouds were all gone, and the morning star 
twinkled, steadfast, an hour high. Then my eyes fell 
upon the new-ploughed field, which stretched toward 
the sunrise, now washed by the flood of the night. 

I stood gazing upon the scene until my recent ex
perience became a dream. I was still standing there 
when my father called me. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

It has now been ten years since the hungry burglar 
visited me in my room. This evening the French am
bassador would call upon me ''to off er apologies for 
bis insane and unchivalrous conduct to one who is 
most magnanimous in judgment, noble in deed, and 
beautiful in soul." I'll just send him his revolver and 
flashlight with my best wishes. 

Summer's Prime 
ZACH COLLINS. 

With the sunny mystic hours, 
When the sun his brightness showers, 
On you1'" way, 
Does your spirit ever chime, 
Does your heart fall into rhyme, 
On your way? 
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that he would ease their suffering out of the fortune 
which their labor had made possible. But the man 
laughed them to scorn. They should have been as 
wise as he and provided for the future. He was not 
responsible for their suffering. If he gave, he would 
rob them of their manhood and make beggars of them. 

The man loved gold and hated men. 
He reformed. He left his palace and devoted his 

life and fortune to philanthropy. A nation paid 
tribute to his charity. He came in contact with a 
woman who had given her life to the service of 
humanity. No matter whether she was beautiful, 
she was a woman. The man offered the woman his 
life and fortune. Thinking of how she might accom
plish with his wealth the dreams of her life, she ac
cepted him. When the man saw that she was in his 
power and knew that the world knew, he threw off 
the mask of his reformation, deserted her, and re
turned to his life of ease and selfishness. 

The man loved evil and hated men. 
One day a woman with an inf ant in her a1 .. ms came 

to the man. She told him that she had heard all the 
world speak of his hatred of men. She knew of all 
the evil that he had done. Society compelled her to 
fulfill her duty to her infant, but she hated it. She 
loved a life of pleasure and the child interfered. Surely 
the man who had caused so much suffering would not 
mind freeing her of the incumbrance. She cared not 
what became of it. The woman held out the inf ant 
to the man and it stretched out its tiny arms toward 
him. He took it and gazed into the innocent eyes. A 
smile dimpled the baby face and the soft fingers 
touched his hardened mouth. The man remembered ; 
silently he handed the infant back and turned away. 

The man who had hated men had once been an 
infant in his mother's arms. 
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Glimpsettes of the Has-Beens 
J. M. MOORE. 

["Has ther e any old fellow got mixed with the boys"? It be hasn 't. 
these many year s, perhaps the fo llowing memory picture, by one of th• 
boys, may tune his heart and tur n h is s teps towar d the Diamond Jubilee 
and scenes of Auld Lang Syne.-En.J 

REMINISCENCE of Mer cer's faculty in the 80's 
would bring to most of the boys of that period 

the fragrant r eminder of some noble, gentle and lovable 
character s. Among memories of them there always 
come up their classroom appearance, expressions and 
peculiarities. A short description of them may prove 
interesting. 

A big porch rocker, filled with a tall, big-boned man, 
Prince Alberted, one leg swinging over the other show
ing a pair of box-toed number nine boots; nickel 
trimmed spectacles barely adhering to the tip of his 
big nose, his lips in a f estoonic smile hanging from ear 
to ear; his left hand holding a r ecord book on his knee, 
his right hand fist-shaped about a pencil r esting be
tvveen second thumb joint and that of the first and 
second finger s ; and ''Old Shelt'' was r eady to say to 
the class trying to sit comfortably on the nubbin-rais
ing benches against the wall, ''Now, young gentlemen, 
we'll call our little roll." There were never any 
absentees one voice was as good as another t o ''Old 
Shelt.'' 

Each class had one or more members who worked 
diligentlessly at the board and elsewher e, and developed 
such a knowledge of foreign r elations with mathe
matics as to elicit ''Old Shelt's'' praise, ''Well, Mr. 
Pearce, I am afraid you are cheating agriculture.'' and 
then his smile would make a noise like the new moon, 
with s~veral dental gaps in eclipse, while the boys 
reduced the overhead plastering. 

In those days Sanford's Arithmetic and Algebra 
were as necessary in the schools as dinner time. An-
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swers to problems in the books were never given. So 
whenever the old professor would appear preoccupied 
and hard to bootlick, some fell ow would raise a paean 
of praise of Sanford's books and wind up by asking 
''Old Shelt'' why he never prepared a key for his 
books. This got next to the old man's heart, and the 
lunar cr escentic manifestations would again appear, to 
furnish a halo for the reply, ''Well, Mr. Garner, my 
books are all stem-vvinders; and they do not r equire a 
key." 

In t he Physics and Chemistry room, ''Old Joe," tall 
(although with a left side crutch help) ,vhite-whis
kered, neat-linened, black-cravatted, cutaway-coated, 
always carried on a guessing contest. About him there 
was a kind of invisible H2-02 interrogat ion, ''Where 
will Prof. Willet start in Geology or Chemistry ?'' He 
was ever· unspotted. His capacity for unexpectancy 
had no limit, and he was perhaps the only living being 
who could keep his right eye on his roll book, and at 
the same time let the left eye play through his shaggy 
eyebrows in searchlight vision of everything going on 
in the room. 

''Old Joe's'' pet phrases wer e f ew. His enj oyment 
in the classroom consist ed mostly in taking some f el
l ow unawares with a shock from some electrical 
apparatus, or in generating H2-S+o room-fullness as 
a class in-sce1itive for dismissal. Whenever electricity 
was the study, never a day passed but what the invo
cation vvas made : ''Blessed is Michael Faraday,'' and 
no doubt Mike would Willet so. 

In appI·opriat ing and assimulating psychology and 
mental tidbits it ,vas unnecessary to invoke Endoric 
spirits or thei1' supplemental aids all to be done ,vas 
to go up to the r ecitation room of our own ''Old Bat.'' 
Her e in knightly dignity, manne1's polished, cou1,tly 
dress, he presided, and eve1'y fellow felt like he just 
had to sit up and tal<e notice in Dr. Battle's presence. 
He \vas so gentlemanly to the boys, so t 1 .. ust ful, so 
kind, ,,,hy, it was just as easy to ''kill him'' as it was 
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Doctor Brantley always gave a fellow a square deal. 
A composition handed in by one of the boys was re
turned with this red ink endorsement: ''Excellent, 
Mr. Moore with a few more i's dotted and t's crossed, 
this would be a perfect copy of the original." 

''Uncle Jimmie'' was the gu-er-man who put U in 
Bible study, but not in me. Consequently the-o-logical 
fellow to off er recollection morsels of him would be the 
one who preaches rather than practices. However, it 
may be said that Professor Ryals indoctrinated the 
theologs so well that it took in everyone. 

The classes of '87 and '88 and '89 had turned loose 
upon them a young teacher who lived, moved and had 
his being in and on Latin and Greek, ''like a baby loves 
its mothe1~." We had been taking Grecian nourishment 
in the good old tricky way, and all our gall ,vas still 
tertia1--y. But ''Old Bill'' kicked up a little revolution 
and soon had us so insurged that v.1e sold all our horse
flesh and took to the air. 

Prof. Manly was an athletic young fellov.1
, both in 

mind and body. He had no chronic remarks, but hi~ 
chief pleasure seemed to be in daily ''bustin'' the whole 
class. As a classy class-buster of classes, he was in a 
class all to himself. He was some strong man, too. The 
''giant swing'' with one hand on the horizontal bar was 
a favorite pastime stunt. One April first, ,ve locked him 
in his study just before time for recitation. It took a 
bench tied to the door-knob, and half a dozen fellows 
holding on, to prevent his opening the door. 

This is but a frothy review of a few memory pic
tures of the amusing side of our old teachers. In our 
hearts there is an abundant abiding place for their 
real worth. We loved them everyone, and we can 
never lose the esteem, admiration and reverence we 
had for them. 
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Louu; D. El\70 .... 

JI hrougl1 the l' a1· ,,·e ha , l) n pullin for he 
e, en ~ -fiftl1 anni, e1· a1·) and for he oll in n-

eral and perhap 01n one ma)· l1ink that in the clo 
ing da11 of l1e }"ear ,,re migh urn our mind other 
pa tur and forget he old li11e abou colle lo1~a1 
and college n hu ia m, bu no o. If t11 re i an,: 
time ,,·be11 ,,·e 11eed o b tir e,· .. , ... atom of 
in our being it i right no,,. Tl1e larg ucc o 
this a1111i,-er a1 .. ~' deJ)e11d di1·ectl)r upon he de r e of 
.. eriou nes and zeal ,,·ith ,,-hich ,,Te con ider his 

• OpJJOr UTil •. 
The1·e a1·e fort:>,-fi,·e enio1· and heir pa en ,,~ill 

mo'""t likel) be here for a lea t 011e da r; and hen 
there are other 1~e1ati,1 c- of certain tuden ,vho \\"ill 
be presen · and tha i al] ,,·ell and ood and alon 
,,1ith these \\Te nzust ha, e a big cro,i\-d 11ere for that 
~.\lumni DaJ1 • Let e,-er)1 tudent !\'tho l1appen to ha, e 
a friend among he alumni i do ;i.TJt and ,vrite hat 
man a letter in, iti11g him to take ad, antage of hi 
splendid opportuni )- to be l1e1·e for the diamond jubi
lee. It ,,,ill ha,·e a fine effect . 

... o,v tO the o l1er phase of hi colle e lo:\ alt}- bat 
\ 1te mentioned : Dul'·ing the ,·aca ion da}- .i.~e ha ·e 
.r icher opport11nitie- for real upport of our college 
than ,,-e ha,-e had at an,· other ime for the entire 

• 

)-ear. '\i~;e Iea,·e here and ao o summer encampmen , 
to umme1~ hou e-parties to ~ummer picnics to ummer 
chool~ to summeI· ,-ocation~ of all the long Ii\.# and it 

is in these places that ,,Te are brought face o face 
,,-ith the bo)'"' ,\rho are looking out for heir college 
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and who are watching college men to get their esti
mates. We know who these boys are in our respective 
home towns and country-sides, and if we fail to put in 
a word for Mercer and if we fail to show these boys 
that we believe in the college and want to see them 
come here, we shall squander the greatest means of 
reaching students that this college, or any other col-
lege, can possibly possess. 

Some fell ow may feel that Mercer is not as 
well equipped as the college ought to be. That may 
be all true and the criticism a just one, but as long 
as the present student body and the yearly senior 
class merely see this need and use it as a tool to 
keep men away instead of pointing out the need 
and at the same time showing the man that along with 
these minor defects the college community surges with 
that vitality and vigor and training that go to make 
manhood and character, and that each man is doing 
his part to better the conditions, we cannot hope for 
the growth and development that is possible and that 
we desire. When we get out in June, let's everyone go 
to our summer experiences with a resolution to let 
folks know that we believe in Mercer and show them 
why we believe we are right in doing so. 

We are reading about the ''new'' administration and 
the new tariff and the new rates of all kind, and we 
might add one more to the list by starting up a cus
tom among college boys of staying over for commence
ment. It seems to be a universal oversight among 
college men to leave as soon as their last examination 
has been written and ''cut'' the commencement season. 

One of the most valuable things to be had from the 
average college life is the culture and experience that 
come from associating with the alumni and the fine 
spirit that pervades the campus during these days. 
The speakers for the several addresses are always 
chosen with due wisdom and the programs are always 
profitable. A fellow just needs the final touch that 
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suffering'' are unknown. A man, regarding himself 
and constitution, bounded by his personal experience; 
as regards others, he is bounded by the five walls of 
his senses and the prison of his personality. All else 
than experience is vague and inferential. ''It is this 
sheer ignorance and inexperience, personal, ancestral 
and racial, which lie at the root of all differences which 
separate human beings in ideals, beliefs, policies, and 
systems of conduct.'' 

The writer thus defines happiness: ''Stated physi-
cally, we may say that pleasu1~e (of which happiness is 
the generalized form) is the furtherance, pain the 
hindrance, of life.'' And this definition of life by this 
man who has put his ear to the ground and caught the 
message of the age is one that should inspire the young 
man to greater tasks and to broader fields. In the 
splendid march of civilization, we have seen the pangs 
of cold, hunger, pain and other disasters decreased, but 
we must not for a moment think that the problem is 
settled. The ground is merely shifted and we see com
ing to the fore in legion-like form psychic and mental 
need. The lower types multiply most abundantly, the 
higher types least. According to Spencer's generaliza
tion, fecundity is in inver se ratio to mental develop
ment, and this holds on the average throughout ani
mated nature. Because of the low rate of increase in 
the higher types and the high rate in the lower types, 
we have the tendency of the lower type to choke the 
higher type out. 

These facts open up to us the great problem that 
awaits the men who have had the privilege of attend
ing the college to get out and grapple in this fight not 
only to maintain the standard of the higher types but to 
make it prevail among the lower types. No age has 
offered the young man of training and natural ability 
a more splendid chance to do effective work in the 
service of mankind. All ages have had their keywords 
and the unquestioned word of this age is to be one of 
''service.'' That leads us directly back to the question 
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the work, and in some cases of absolute ignorance of 
the nature and purpose of the organization. No bet
ter way to judge the movement can be found than in 
the light of what the movement sets forth as its creed: 

''The Southern Sociological Congress stands : 
For the abolition of convict lease and contract sys

tems, and for the adoption of modern principles of 
prison reform. 

For the extension and improvement of juvenile 
courts and juvenile reformatories. 

For the proper care and treatment of defectives, 
the blind, the deaf, the insane, the epileptic, and the 
feeble-minded. 

For the recognition of the relation of alcoholism to 
disease, to crime, to pauperism, and to vice, and for 
the adoption of appropriate preventive measures. 

For the adoption of uniform laws of the highest 
standards concerning marriage and divorce. 

For the adoption of the uniform law on vital sta-
tistics. 

For the abolition of child labor by the enactment of 
the uniform child labor law. 

For the enactment of school attendance laws that 
the reproach of the greatest degree of illiteracy may 
be removed from our section. 

For the suppression of prostitution. 
For the solving of the race question in a spirit of 

helpfulness to the negro and of equal justice to both 
races. 

For the closest cooperation between the Church and 
all social agencies for the securing of these r esults." 

No man, familiar with the conditions that prevail 
in the south, can honestly object to this creed. No 
preacher or teacher or statesman or any other public 
man can carefully go through these tenets and find 
there anything that is contradictory to the teachings 
of the Bible or to the intelligent laws of our country. 
Every sentence is shot through with the human sym
pathy that Christ held up to the men who followed Him 
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as the greatest mission of their life, and in every sen
tence there is the ideal of high living and plain, think
ing which is to go to make the best state. 

The Sociological Congress is the second open evi
dence of the great wave of social awakening tl1at is 
coming not only in the south, but in the whole world. 
1vI n a1·e coming to kno,v more each day what Jesus 
meant when he said: ''I came not to judge the world, 
but to save the world." And men are learning that 
they can find true happiness only in doing their pa1 .. t, 
in whatever station of life they may be found to bring 
about the salvation of the world till He come. 

As college boys the problem comes straight ho1ne to 
us: Are we going to be ready, as the men ,,,110 \\1ill 
be expected to take the initiative in this as well as 
all other movements of our day, to throw our very 
best service and effort into the work? No day, say 
the man \vho has lived and watched history, has offered 
the college-trained man a grander opportunity to get 
out and do effective work for his church, his state and 
his home than our O"\Vn day. Let every man \vho goes 
out this year try to fill his part of the great program 
of the future state and church as a fit member of his 
civilization. 

• 





W I LLIAM CAREY SPARI{MAN 

Editor, Books and Authors 
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W. C. SPARKMAN. 

Alfred Noyes Criticism of poetry is exceedingly 
hazardous for the reason that it involves 

so much of the intangible elements of temperament and 
feeling. Especially is this true when the poet is a con
temporary. Alfred Noyes, who is at present in Amer
ica, is the most popular of living English poets. His 
friends confidently assert that he will be the next 
poet laureate. By many critics he is characterized as 
the most considerable English poet since Tennyson. 

Alfred Noyes is only thirty-two years of age, but he 
has already published some ten or twelve volumes of 
poetry. He takes his work seriously, and, remarkable 
as it is, he has lived by it. He prophesies that ''poetry 
is going to dominate the next age just as a great his
toric religion dominated an age that passed some time 
ago and a spirit of scientific research after facts domi
nates the age that is passing.'' This reminds one that 
Matthew Arnold said a little more than thirty years 
ago, ''The future of poetry is immense, because in 
poetry, where it is worthy of its high destinies, our 
race, as time goes on, will find an ever surer and surer 
stay. There is not a creed which is not shaken, not an 
accredited dogma which is not shown to be question
able, not a received tradition which does not threaten 
to dissolve. Our religion has materialized itself in the 
fact, in the supposed fact; it has attached its emotion 
to the fact, and now the fact is failing it. But for 
poetry the idea is everything; the rest is a world of 
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THE 
ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE 

HE Atlanta Dental College, justly claimed 
to be ''the largest and best in tl1e South,'' 
began its career in 1893, with a faculty 
numbering six and an enrollment of 120 
students (the largest opening on record), 
and has steadily grown until now the en
rollment numbers more than 200, and its 

faculty of twenty has in its list men of national and 
international reputations, authors, and authorities upon 
subjects which they teach and men of such character 
and energy as to insure. success and standard to any 
institution with which they may become associated. 

The faculty is regularly organized, and is always 
alert to make beneficial changes for the students. 

The equipment of the college building is reported 
to those in position to kno\,1 as '~tl1e best South.'' The 
clinic, composed of ,vhites only, is unsurpassed in 
the world, the number of students being taken into 
consideration. 

The record of tl1e alumni is particularly pleasing to 
the college, justifying the claim of the best training, 
theoretical and practical, of any college in the National 
Association of Dental Faculties. 

It would be difficult indeed to select a faculty of 
greater moral and professional ,vorth, this factor alone 
justifying the past record and insuri11g a successful 
future. 

It ,vill be with a pardonable pride that we shall gaze 
upon our diplomas, noting the signatures of men who 
are a success and d1--ink a toast to ''Our P.1.lma Mater'' 
-''The College Progressive.'' Extracts Dentos ''11.'' 
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THE MERCERIAi'f 

Someone asked, "What is a swimming hole?" and promptly 

received the answer: '' A body of water entirely surrounded 

by boys.''-Exchange. 

The colored preacher was a higher critic and denied all 

miracles. ''But, Caleb, how about the Hebrews crossing the 

Red Sea?" a friend objected. "I'll 'splain dat. Dey crossed 

over on solid ice; and next day it was very warm, and de 

'Gyptians just broke through the rotten ice." "But, Caleb, ice 

doesn't form so near the equator." ' 'Dat objection ain't nuffin. 

In dem days there wasn 't no 'quater, sah."- ExchangeJ. 

DR. H. W. W ALKER---DENTIST 
American National Bank Building. Phone 2085. 

H. J. LAMAR & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

TBLEP HO NiE 1000 
512 CHERRY STREET 

Two doors from 
Fourth National Bank 

' 

Edwin S. Davis, President H. J. Thomas, Sec'y & Treas. 

Planters Fertilizer Company 
HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS 

413 Poplar Street. Macon, Georgia. 
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And these will ride from child, and home, and love, 
Through death and hell that day; 

But 0, her faith, her flag, must burn above, 
Her soul must lead the way. 

These lines express only one side of Mr. Noyes, 
and he has written verse with more melody and charm. 
He seems to have a heart that embraces humanity and 
a feeling very delicate and sympathetic. It is yet too 
early to judge him. His work is yet to be done. But 
Alfred Noyes gives promise of being a great poet . 

• 

The Poet of 
The Sierras 

The passing of Cincinnatus Heine 
Miller, better known as Joaquin Miller, 

marks the last of the great trio of native writers who 
have celebrated our throbbing, strenuous West. The 
other two were Mark Twain and Bret Harte. His 
early life was as adventurous as could be desired. Born 
in Indiana in 1841, taken to Oregon a few years later, 
he ran away from home to seek his fortune. He pros
pected for gold, fought with the Indians, took part in 
a filibustering expedition to Nicaragua, and edited a 
secessionist paper. After serving on the bench, some 
journalistic work, and a visit to England where he 
was lionized, Miller retired to the Piedmont Hills of 
California, and became a hermit. He was one of the 
most unusual characters in the country and knew the 
value of the spectacular. His most important works 
are ''Songs of the Sierras,'' ''Pacific Palms,'' ''Songs 
of Sunlands,'' ''Songs of the Desert,'' ''Songs of Italy,'' 
''Songs of Mexican Seas,'' ''Chants for the Boer,'' and 
a novel, ''The Danites in the Sierras.'' 

It is too soon yet to determine just what rank Joa
quin Miller deserves in American letters. He certainly 
had in him the elements of a poet but many maintain 
that he never fulfilled his possibilities. Much of his 
popularity was due to his peculiarities of dress, man-

I 
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ner, and life. Possibl)' he was al\\rays a little mad. He 
was very much like John Burroughs, but Burroughs' 
philosophy is saner. Joaquin Miller all his dajrs was 
a big, free spirit, no compromiser. He lived his o,vn 
life with a certain high scorn of the commonplace. 

No matter what rank the critics may assign Joa
quin Miller, the American people loved him. He always 
had a message of cheer for them and it is with a grate
ful memory that they think of him. Miller's last poetic 
message to the world was this: 

AT FINAL PARTING. 

Could I but teach man to believe, 
Could I but make small men to grow, 
To break frail spider webs that weave 
About them thews and bind them lo,v ; 
Could I but sing one song and lay 
Grim Doubt, I then could go my way 
In tranquil silence, glad, serene, 
And satisfied, from off the scene. 
But, ah this disbelief, this Doubt, 
This doubt of God, this doubt of good
The damned spot will not out. 

Wouldst learn to know one little flower, 
Its perfume, perfect form and hue? 
Yea, wouldst thou have one perfect hour 
Of all the years that come to you? 
Then grow as God hath planted, grow 
A lordly oak or daisy low, 
As he has set His garden ; be 
Just what thou art, or grass or tree, 
Thy treasures up in heaven laid 
Await thy sure ascending soul, 
Life after life be not afraid! 
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The Heart of 
the Bills 

The other day the editor walked into a 
book--store and asked the clerk what 

book was being most read to-day. Without a moment's 
hesitation, he replied, ''The Heart of the Hills.'' It 
is easy to understand why people are reading John 
Fox's latest novel. It deals with all the passions of 
strong men, all the ideals of noble men, all the strug
gles of fighting men, all the social impulse of humani
tarian men, all the love of young men. Mr. Fox in his 
earlier novels has presented the problems of the moun
taineers to us, and this work deals with the same prob
lems. The solution is very much the same that it is 
in ''The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.'' But here the 
problem is a little more complicated. These strong, 
passionate mountaineers, whose talents have been 
dwarfed by environment, are hard to understand. But 
they are coming into their own; and the nation is in
debted to them for some of its noblest men. Aside 
from the problem, ''The Heart of the Hills'' is absorb
ing. Those who love action, those who admire con
flict, those who revel in the story of the way of a man 
with a maid, will find this book one of unfailing inter
est. And it is well written. Mr. Fox knows the peo
ple of whom he writes. His future work will be looked 
f or,vard to with pleasant anticipation. 

AnAccount John Fleming Wilson has recently pub-
With Cupid lished a short novel entitled ''An Account 
with Cupid.'' There is nothing great about the story, 
but those who read for pastime will enjoy it. Of 
course it is a love-story, and it shows how a woman 
may love a man in spite of his money. It also shows 
how love can bring out hidden qualities in a man and 
reveal his better side to himself. Take it with you on 
your vacation. 

I 
I 

I 
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• 
T. HOYT DAVIS. 

It seems to us that the time has come for a revolt 
against the present tendencies in college fiction. There 
is entirely too much of the frivolous, sentimental, and 
empty. We find only one current and nearly every 
story is in it. There are before us nearly a half hun
dred college magazines from all parts of the country, 
and in practically every one of them we find at least 
one or two stories of the ''and they lived happily ever 
afterwards'' type. Love is a great theme. It is 
noble as well as fundamental. It is the essence of all 
chivalry and the creator of the highest ideals. We like 
it in our lives, and the person without it needs to be 
examined for some grave defect. But the way we get 
it through the columns of some of our college maga
zines is repelling. It is too soft, even ''slushy." We 
crave something more substantial, something that will 
strengthen the moral fiber as well as give us some
thing pleasing. We believe the story-writers for col
lege publications would do well to lay aside for a 
while at least the old theme that has been the source 
of ten thousand volumes, and go into a newer field. 
Of course we are only amateurs, but it seems that we 
might be able to ''juggle'' with some of the modern 
problems just a little bit in our college fiction. We 
need more of the ''flint'' in our stories as well as in 

f 
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our essays and poetry. There is also a general lack 
of originality in our magazines. We are following 
practically the same old path that was trodden by col
lege journalists a quarter of a century ago. It is true 
that occasionally we find something a little unusual, 
and we receive it with a deep satisfaction and a keen 
appreciation. We like to be surprised, and very often 
a mental shock of the right sort is good for us. Let us 
hope that we have reached the place ,vhe1·e we can lay 
aside some of the old traditions that have held us, and 
can survive without them. 

The Concept ''The Story of an Image'' in The Concept 
is the best piece of poetry we have seen 

in any college magazine this year. We have tried 
to apply as a ''touchstone'' some passages from poets 
of literature and feel that the poem does not suffer by 
the comparison. In the first place, the1~e is a great 
and fundamental ideal, which is the real framework 
of the poem. It expresses a life principle and has that 
which elevates and ennobles. It is written in what 
Matthew Arnold would call the ''simple grand style,'' 
and has his coveted ''flint.'' It has Wordsworth's love 
of nature and just a little of his pantheism. It is good 
art, and ,ve appreciate the excellence of it. ''His Choir 
Invisible'' deserves a high place in our criticism, not so 
much for plot and technique, as for the good, sound, 
genuine ring, and solid principles. The author has a 
keen appreciation of the Puritan. The anti-social atti
tude of the old Sergeant is not an uncommon thing 
among some of our people to-day. Such stories as this 
are worth the reading. We feel like we have got 
something when we have finished it. Tlie Concept is a 
jot1rnal of no little merit, and we consider it a choice 
member of our exchange list. 
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The Redwood Tlie Red1uoocl i a sort of cl ctic. The 
gize and thicknes. of a magazine natur
al})' lead us to for·m some kinc1 of opin

ion bef 01·e ,,1e open it. This magazine i att1"actj,,e 
from first sight, and \\1e find a good selection of 1na e
rial on the inside. ''The Da,,,n'' is a good deal abo,1e 
a,,e1,.age college magazine poetI':\'· Though the title 
is old and has been treated i11 11early eve1·J, imaginable 
manne1 .. , }ret ,,·e give the autho1'" credit for a ''put ove1 .. '' 
this ti1ne. This one cont1·ibution is sufficient to give 
the magazine a high estimate. '' ome otes on the 
Idea of Tragedy'' is very good fI·om the vie\vpoint of 
definition. ''The Man Who Worshipped'' comes 1 .. ather 
slo,~{. There is nothing u11usual about the plot 01 .. its 
treatme11t. ''The Way of the Transgressor'' is about 
the best story in the magazine. It is the little bit of 
philosoph)' at the end that gives it the 1--eal st1--e11gth it 
has. It is not very often that we find such contribu
tions as ''Neo-Vitalism'' in a college magazine. It is 
an excellent treatment of a philosophical problem, and 
sho,vs some vel"Y close thinking. Such an a1 .. ticle ,,1ould 
not be out of place in some of the leading current mag
azines of the day. The departments are "'Tell edited and 
tl1e magazine lea\·es a pleasant impression. 

The Y. J:\1. C. A . number of the R ed and The Red 
and W hite Wliite comes as a gene1~a1 change from 
the regular line of content. It is gi,1en ove1 .. entirely 
to the spirit and functions of the Y. 1\11. C. A. '"-' e feel 
that the editors have made no mistake in follo,,1ing out 
this line, for there is no more vital f 01 .. ce in a college 
community than 01--ganization. It offe1"s the )'Oung man 
something to ,vhich they may cling and be strength
ened. Tf..7 e are especially impressed with ''The Social 
Side of the Y. M . C. A." It is really through that side 
of the institution that a number of men can be reached. 
EveI·y phase of the Y . 1\1. C. A . work is treated, and 
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well at that, in the magazine. The magazine is fortu
nate in being able to publish ''Motion and Emotion,'' 
by Mr. E lbert Hubbard. ''The Price He Paid,'' by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, is entirely beyond the realm of college 
poetry. We read the same poem in the April issue of 
the Cosmopolitan magazine. The R ed and Wliite is 
a good magazine and deserves a high place in criticism. 

The Bessie 
Tift Journal 

\Ve are glad to get the April issue of the 
B essie Tift Jou1-nal. This magazine 

always comes up to a high standard, but this issue seems 
to be a ''bumper." It is not very often that we find such 
lyrics as ''Other Heart of Mine'' in a college periodical. 
Milton said, to have good poetry it must be ''simple, 
sensous, and impassioned." This contribution has these 
qualities, and evolution as well. It is a great ''fad'' 
among the women of certain sections of the country to 
make themselves conspicuous by shouting for ''votes 
fo1· women." But we feel a thrill of pride when we r ead 
the clear-cut, convincing argument against women suff
rage, in the J oilr·nal. The author r ecognizes a social 
principal that the militants fail to see, that is, that 
whatever rig·hts a woman or a man has, are given by 
society, and in order that society may help the indi
vidual, the individual must give her best to society. 
And the author has clearly shown that the woman can 
give her best to society by remaining in the home 
sphere. The piece is full of good logic and is "''ell 
written. ''A Soldier's Way'' is an excellent piece of 
work in every r espect. Such work is rather a new 
art in college circles and we are glad to get it. The 
author not only sho,vs her mastery of technique, but 
there is a splendid ideal portrayed. All the depart
ments are well edited. ''Meditations on Mince Pie'' of 
the editorial department, is full of rich thought. We 
would all do well to see just what elements are present 
in the making up of our characte1"s. The J 01t.1·1U1l is 
happy in its entire content. 
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ZACK COLLINS. 

She: ''I just love dogs.'' 
Sparkman: ''I'd like to be a dog.'' 

· She: ''Don't worry ; you'll grow.'' 

.1,~ · 

- The commencement sermon will be preached by 
W. W. Arnold, of Buena Vista. 

Dr. Jameson attended the regular meeting of the 
Southern Educational Association at Richmond in 
April. · 

Nath. Burch is so earnest in his service to his charge 
on the first Sunday in each month that on the last fifth 
Sunday he boarded the train on Saturday before and 
went down to the little village, and when some of his 
deacons saw him get off the train they left their work 
and hurried up to see if some of the young folks in 
the neighborhood were going to marry or if someone 
was dead, and Nath. just had to confess that he had 
entirely ignored the author of the almanac and the com
piler of the calendar. He caught the first train back to 
Macon, and came in the dormitory by the back door. 

The Phi Delta-Law Class debate went in favor of the 
lawyers. 
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The speakers for the Alumni celebration are: Judge 
Felton, Col. Evans, of Sandersville, and Rev. Robert H. 

Harris. 

The Glee Club has been giving a number of con
certs recently. The club has had a good season, and 
the members haYe enjoyed their work. 

Saint Peter: ''Who are you?'' 
Applicant: "Student at Mercer." 
Saint Peter: "Did you pay your subscription to the 

01·ange and Black?'' 
Applicant: No." 
Saint Peter (pressing button) : "Going down." 

One of the most valuable additions to the college 
during the year is the electric bell system that Pro
fessor Godfrey recently received. The bells are work
ing very successfully, and the improvement over the 

old S)1stem is marked. 

One of the principal events of the commencement 
week ·will be the annual Champion Debate. The Phi 
Deltas are represented by Zach Collins and J. C. Hol
brook; the Ciceronians by Will Barnett and C. S. Hen
derson. The subject for discussion is: Resolved, That 
immigration should be further restricted by an illit-

eracy test. 

Dr. Harrison's Philosophy Picnic was one of the 
most delightful outings of the month. This has become 
an annual event with the men who take the senior work 

in philosophy. 

A valuable addition to Tattnall Square Church is 
being made. The improvements will cost $12,000. 

The summer school promises to be the largest one 
we have had. Professors Godfrey and Pulliam will have 
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the school in charge, and the faculty will be one of the 
strongest teaching boards in the summer school work. 

The Literary Address on Tuesday evening of com
mencement week will be delivered by Dr. John E. White, 
of Atlanta. 

A goodly number of students signify their inten
tion to go to the conference in North Carolina in June. 
Mercer was very fortunate in winning several pen
nants there last year, and it is to be hoped that the 
delegation this year will be as lucky. 

E. Clem Powers and T. Hoyt Davis will represent the 
Ciceronian Society in the Blue Ridge Debate this sum
mer. This debate has been one that has been warmly 
contested by the two societies in the other years, and 
it is to be expected that this year will find as much 
enthuhsiasm and zeal in the discussion. 

Dr. Harrison has been appointed as a delegate to the 
International Conference on Hygiene which meets in 
Buffalo this summe1--. 

Mercer was represented at the Grand Opera by sev
eral students. 

The annual Junior Reception at Bessie Tift was 
enjoyed by a number of Mercerians and they say it 
was the best one yet. 

The Cauld1 .. on for 1913 is the best volume of that 
book that we have sent out. It is thoroughly saturated 
in college life, and its build is not contradictory to the 
laws of simplicity and good printing. 

One of the most profitable addresses of the year was 
that by State Geologist S. W. McCallie, who spoke in 
the chapel May 8th, to a splendid audience of Wesleyan 
and Mercer students, and Macon people. 
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The Phi Delta debaters for the Blue Ridge debate 
are D. B. Nicholson and J . H. Webb. The represen
tatives of the Phi Deltas in the Fall Term Debate are 
C. Christopher and W. B. McLesky . 

Willia:ms: ''Woodall, why do you wear glasses?'' 
Woodall: ''They do me no good, but they make a 

fell ow look so darned intellectual.'' 

The officers of the Y. M. C. A. for the next year 
are: President, N. V. Hawthorne; Vice-President, 
Arthur Jackson; Secretary, C. B. Landrum; Treasurer, 
A. J. Hargrove. 

Professor E. B. Murray is planning the most ex
tensive trip to Europe this summer that he has ever 
made. There will be only five people in the party. They 
sail the 12th of June. 

All applicants for hot air will go to Rivers. He is 
said to have 700 pounds to the square inch. 

The interest in the commencement season is pick
ing up. The committee on programs announce the 
best list of programs that have been put on. The 
oratorical contest is assuming more interest than 
usual. 

The annual visit of the G. N. & I. C. senior class 
was duly observed and enjoyed by all participants. 

The Phi Delta Society ,von the Spring Term Debate 
from the Ciceronian Society. 

The Annual Glee Club concert was given in the 
chapel May 15th. 
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• B. C. HOLTZCLAW • 

. ''So you took your wife to the baseball game?" 

"Yes,'' replied Mr. Meekton. 
''Did she enjoy it?'' 
''Only part of it. She thought they wasted a great deal of 

time running around the lot, but she thought the arguments 
with the umpire were quite interesting."-Washington Star. 

An Irish farmer went into an iron-monger's shop to buy a 
scythe. After serving him, the shopman asked him if he 
would buy a bicycle. ''What is that?" queried the Irishman. 
''It's a machine to ride about the town on." ''And, sure, what 
might the price of it be.?'' "Fifteen pounds.'' "I'd rather see 
fifteen pounds in a cow." "But what a fool you would look 
riding round the town on the back of a cow!" "Sure, now,'' re
plied the Irishman, ''not half such a fool as I'd look trying to 
milk a bicycle !"-Dublin Independent. 

On a business trip to the city a farmer decided to take home 
to his wife a Christmas present of a shirtwaist. Going into a 
store and being directed to the waist department, he asked the 
lady clerk to show him some. "What bust?'' asked she. The 
farmer looked around quickly and answered: ''I don't know; 

I didn't hear anything.''-Ladies' Home Journal. 
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AFRAID OF DRAUGHTS. 

"Did you ever see anyone so afraid of draughts as Aunt 
Martha?" 

''No; she'd put a wrap on if she came into the room and found 
a bureau drawer open."-Judge. 

A wise cavalry officer keeps a sharp eye upon the horses of 
his command, as the success of the next engagement may 
depend upon their condition. A sergeant was out of patience 
with a rec1~uit whose awkwardness had an irritating effect on 

the mounts. "Never approach the horses from behind without 
speaking!" he exclaimed; "if you do, they'll kick you in that 

thick head of yours, and the end of it will be that we shall 
have nothing but lame horses in the squadron.''-Argonaut. 

THE YOUNG FELLOW 

who wants a "Smart Suit"- a Suit with snap 
and go to it. a downright classy Suit, can find 
his ideal here. 
Our Young Men's Trade is the pride of the 
store. 
There are no "yesterdays" in our Young ~!en's 
garments. 
'\\1 e',Te the Clothes of "to-day." 

$15 to $40 

Next to New Dempsey Hotel. 

I 
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YOU BET. 

I had a friend, 
I loaned him ten; 

I haven't seen 
My friend since then. 

Another friend, 
He borrowed five, 

I doubt if he 
Is still alive. 

For one more friend 
I signed a note; 

He disappeared-
! was the goat. 

I'm now convinced 
That, in the end, 

A feller is 
His own best friend. 

-Cincirnnati Enquirer. 

THE 

CYCLOPEDIC LAW DICTIONARY 
COMBINES IN A SINGLE VOLUME 

WORDS AND PHRASES 
BRIEF ENCYCLOPEDIA 
COMPLETE GLOSSARY 
TRANSLATIONS 
DEFINITIONS 

By Walter A. Shumaker and George F. Longsdorf. 

One large volume, Buckram, $6.00 delivered. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Publishers and Law Booksellers 
50 E. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga. • 
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DISCERNMENT. 

''I will give you your dinner if you will beat those rugs,'' said 
the woman with the gingham apron at the back door. 

"Ah, madam,'' replied t he wanderer , his hat in his hand, 
''those rugs are really and t ruly beautiful exquisite. I don't 
think they possibly could be beat !"-Yonkers Swtesman. 

HATS ON. 

It was a canny little "br ither Scot" who once embar rassed 
a devoted Sunday school teacher by an ill-timed attempt at 
interpreting the feminine character. 

"Can any of you tell me,'' ran the innocent question, ''why 
women do not take off their hats in church?" 

Up went a little hand, and, permission to speak being ac
corded, out came the sur pr ising reply: 

''Cos they hinna got no looking-glasses to put 'em on again b)'·" 

THE BENSON CLOTHING CO. 

respectfully solicits the patronage 
of Mercer Students. 

Men's High-Grade Clothes, 
Furnishings and Hats . 

317-319-321 Third Street. 
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SOME MORE EXA1\r1INATION ANSWERS: 
A sentence with "def eat'': "Tite shus iz t'urrubul on de feet.'' 
What is syntax? "Tax on whiskey." 
Futility: Tickling a turtle's back with a feather. 

Some years ago a prominent man went into the business of 
raising hogs. A friend congratulated him on his success, as 
his breeds were certainly fine. "Hogs!" replied he, contemptu
ously. ''Why, these people never knew what a big hog was till I 
came here!'' And he wondered why they laughed.-Excha11ge. 

If the Garden of Eden was located in Africa, then Adam 
and Eve must have been Ethiopians, and it naturally follows that 
the forbid den fruit was a watermelon. 

"They say that alcohol will clean silve1· up nicely," remarked 
the man who acquires facts. "It will," agreed the red-nosed 
individual; ''it cleaned up all my silver."-Tatleir. ... 

WHITE-ROWLENSON CO . 
• 

HATTERS, 

TAILORS. 
• 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

$2.00 and $3.00 Hats . 

• 

564 Mulberry St. Macon, Ga . 

• 

• 
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